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Wb>M(pat, Mat 9. 179s.

MEMOIRS OF DR JAMES ANDERSON
mrilOIAN AT MAtoKAS.

WiAn portrait.

It is a trite observatioa that the life of a literary

person furnilhes few f|g|tiinals for the biographer

:

It is still more true, ihtti a person, vrhose exertions

have been unifocmlj direi^ed by beneficence, goes on

in a smooth an4 uniform tract in his progrefs

through iife, that exhibits none ofthose tremenduous

scenes, which, by fhocking^he mind, rousethe attentioa

of the vacant spectators, so as to afford them amuse-

ment. Hence the life of a Howard or a Hanway h
pafsed over with indifference j while that of Jenghiz

Khan rouses the active faculties of the mind.

Tb.e object of the present memoir has been in In-

^ia upwards of thirty years ; and during all that time

has been engaged in enterprises, calculated to promote

the welfare of the natives of that country. Instead of

applying his t-alents to the atqilisition of wealth as his

principal object, which is so generally the case with

those who go to that country from hence, he has erer

VOL. ix. A *
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a memoirs ofDr Mantes Anderson. May g.

considered that object of inferior importance to those of

•beneficence and kindnefs ; and though he has long occu-

pied a place of such consequence in India as might

have enabled him to acquire, in an honourable way,

such a fortune as might have satisf ed the wifl^^of

the most avarl, as, he has contented. himself with

applying what wealth came in his way, to acts of.

kindnefs to those who have merited it at Jiis hands,

and to generous efforts, to better the state of

the poor people around him. To accumulate wealth

for other purposes is a study that he despises. He

has adopted that country as his own : nor can he

ever feel the effects of languor, while he is engaged

in the active pursuits of measures that promise to

diffuse immediate happinefs around him, and to pave

the way for general prosperity, after he fliall be re-

moved from this active scene.

A character so uncommon, when joined with su-

perior talents, and a liberal education, could not fail

to attract, in time, the notice of gentlemen in India;

but time was required to ascertain the real bent of

tW character. In India, as well as in Europe, there

are to be found, men who strive to advance their

own interest, under the specious pretext of general

philanthropy ; so that there, as well as here, it is

not at once that the true value of all such pretensions

ran be ascertained; for many years, therefore, the

efforts of this man were confined only to a narrow

sphere; they were known only to his intimate acquain-

tance, nor did Tie make any particular efforts to make

them be publicly taken notice of. His operations,

however, were steady and uninterrupted. Hetookplla-

Bure in useful researches, and pursued thenj}Uor didlic

I
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fvcr spend a thougiit about the opinion that others

might form of tliem. These exertions, however, pro-

duced a silent and imperceptible efftct. Young

men, who, when in destitute circumstances, had

found an hospitable fhelter under his roof, caught

from him abortion of that spirit with which he was

animated ;—this inspired them with a sii:'ilar ar-

dour. .When they were dispersed over the extensive

proviirces of India, they willied to recommend them-

selves to tlie notice of their benefactor, by co-opera-

ting with him in promoting his views of public uti-

lity. An extensive correspondence was thus esta-

blifhed all over India, of wliich he was the centre.

His name came to be known, and of course revered ;

it at len^gth reached Euiope. The Court of Direc-

tors of the India company, struck with the useiul

prospects that his plans opened up, recbmmendeJ

them to the attention of their governors abioadi

and, by this means, his influence there became still

more extensive than formerly. The only use lie

made of this influence was to recommend to govern-

ment, and the nation at large, an attention to such

circumstances as promised to benefit the country

where he resides.

To difseminate useful knowledge as universally

as pofsible in India, Dr Anderson has printed, fi'om

time to time in Mad as, tire letters that have pafsed

between himself and correspondents, on subjects of

national improvements, which, at his own expence.

He has distributed all over India. This has tended

very much to facilitate his views. Cuftts of these

P'^blications he has regularly forwarded to the wri-
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ter of this article. To give some idea of the nature,

of this correspondence, and the objects it embraces,

1 beg leave to subjoin the following letters ;

Letterfrom Dr'JamesJnderson to the honourabhjobn Holland,,

president and governor, &c. and council of Madras,

Hon. sir and sirs, ^"^^ 24. 1789.
^

Near three years ago, nests of insects were brought me-

from the woods, which adhered to branches of the staphy-

L^a vepretum, and resembled small cowry (hells :
to con-

vinc. me they were wholesome, the people eat many ot

them with avidity.
, j- '

1 afterwards found the same kmd of oests on the wodier,,

sitodium, calophyllum, inophyllum, and rondeletia, filled

sometimes with a motiontefs red substance, at other tjmes»

a numerous hive of small creeping red insects, and fre-

quently only an empty thin hulk, or pellicle of the mother

insect remained as a lining. m • .

Lately the abbe Grofsier's history of China fell into

rey hands, where, under the article wax tree, I found'

an insect mentioned which seemed to correspond with,

what I had seen •, I then threw some of the nests,

which are properly the enamel white covering of an in-

sect in the manner of lac, into olive oil, heated over the

fire 'where they were soon difsolved 5
on cooling, the mix-

turi lost its fluidity, became as hard and firm a- tallow

or mutton suet, and retained «ome degree of transparency,

although it pofsefsed the colour of bleached wax.

The Wotters call them peti billum, palm sugar j
the.

TaUngas, sima mynum, ants wa:^; the Tamuls, araku kooadu,

^ax cover balkef, and the Chinese cull tlieiis pe-la, white

wax

The greater site of the pe-Ia.may be owing to culture j;

and the abbe says, that only two kinds of trees, the can-la^

'*l.
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chu, and choui-la-chu, on which it is necefsary to place

the insects with care, afford thtm proper nourilhment.

I thought it not improper to mention this singular pro-

duction, as it promises to convert oil into the consistence

of wax, and serve other useful purposes.

I have the honour to transmit the copy of a letter of

instructions to Dr Berry, for the farther ordering the

plantation at the nopalry. I am favoured with your letter

of the 1 8th instant, and have no doubt, with such afsis-

tance, and foreign aid, of cstabliflung a collection of valu-

able plants, that may be extended to the management of

the natives in the honourable company's pofsefcions, with

public advantage. I am, 6*r.

From the same to the same.

HOM. SIR AND SIRS, DcC. II. l^ig.

Your, ready acquielcence to the importation of valuable

plants will enable me to derive advantage from the resear-

ches of the Asiatic Society, by the hopes I entertain that

you will solicit the supreme boa-d for plants of the mah-

wah tree, so certainly supplying food in hot countiies, a*

described by lieutenant Charles Hamilton, a member of that

Society.

In this country the materia medica extends to the .

bark of every tree, and is the principal sause of onr want

of timber, almost every tree being stripped ofits bark at an

early period, by the nativw:, either for themselves, or on.

purpose to cure the diseases of cattle ; and it must be al-

lowed that many of them are useful in this view, such a*

the melias, some mimosas, the genus ficus, and cafna •, per-

haps the custom of liviiTgin clay houses, has prevented thifm

seeing much disadvantage in the want cf timber : T'Datch^

m most common use, of andropagon nardus, is light ai^d

u

\\\ I,

* —
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easily supported; rendering large timbers, .s beams of hou-

ses, unnecefsary.

But it may be considered that the honourable company

are at a very Considerable expence for the "Pegu teak, em-

ployed in gun carriages, and other necefs.Ty works, as well

as the Europeans here in house building ;
nor (hould the

unhealthinefs of the clay houses of the natives, in the wet

season, pafs unnoticed, while the true riches of a country i*

the number of useful inhabitants.

It is a distant pvosptct to look forward to the growth

of trees, but this afibrds the best reason why no time

- niould be' lost in beginning to plant them. Some vmes 1

planted here, gave grapes in thirteen months, when they

were of such a size, thnt a native of the territory of Berry

afsured me they w.mld be deemed the growth of seven years

in France ; and I am convinced that timber trees come to

as much size and perfection here in twenty years, as the •

timber trees in England attain in sixty
^ .- ,

Previously, however, to the planting of trees for timber,

Uvtouldbe well if the head men of every village were

ndvised of the utility of establllhing a store ot bark ot

every different kind of tree, the bark of which is in use,

th.t those w)>o are in want may be supplied at a moderate

• valuation, without exposing all trees promiscMou^y to be

barked. , , „.

Another circumstance in this country merits much at-

tenllon, being nolefs-than th« idlenefs of many of the

labourers, from the beginning of February, when the crop

i,. gathered in, until the month of August, that the par-

ted ihowers of the season enable them to scratch the ground

with the small unimproved ancient plough.

A suspension of labour for half the year, or even a

fl.orter space ot time, will occasion want and disease a-

mong the lower clafses in any country •, and here the ex-

treme wretchcdncfs that appears in their countenances,
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maiTvS those termed Parajadi, another cast, and Teidpu, base

tribe, most conspicuously.

In the Talinga countries tVey are called Codlie tribe,

Pariar tribe ; and in p.eneral' bear a proportion of one to

two, or a third of those that labour in the field for the

cultivation of the crop, and seventh of the whole inhabi-

tants of the coimtry.. They are considered hereditary

slaves to the villages, and their offices, from which they are

excluded by an uncharitable supeistition, to a place called

the Parcheree, and whtn troops march through the coun-

try are forced out to carry the baggage of the army.

In the late war, attended with famine and pestilence, these

men were the first and greatest sufferers.

A certain ratio is extorted from the country, which is

more moderate in the pofsefsions of the, honourable

company than elsewhere, amounting to half the whole pro-

duce
J

let it be considered, however, that this half is al-

ways taken without exception, and the reason will appear

how no work is begun or carried on, that requires time

And apparatus to accomplifti,—how most villages are even

without a garden,—how none of the palms are to be seen,

the fruit of which are such desirable objects of food that

they are imported from other countries,—how so little good

indigo is made here, where the best indigo plant is a

weed,—how thjjre is no cotton for exportation, although

the manufactory of cloth here declines ; the sugar boiler

and collector can never determine who ihould defray the

expence of copper vefsels to improve his ^ork j and fields

ef salt are difsolved and wafhed away by the rains, because

government claims a uselcfs fliare, and the natives want

the incitement of a foreign market.

To improve and ex^end materials for foreign trade,

without whicli these establilhments cannot long exist, a

ccrtam substantial provision for the labourer fliould first be
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devbed, as the drjmefs of som« seasons does not even af- '

ford a spfficient supply of rice.

It is therefore necefsary for the villages to be indulged

in laying out the dry ground near them in Inclosures, where

they might ^cultivate yams, potatcrs, melons, pompion«,

bean>,«i(?y- ^d fruit trees for theiv own use without de-

duction.

This would enable them t« employ the slaves and loW-

er cla&e» throughout the ycar^in'^a healthy and robust

state, for the culture of the grwif crop, and advantage of

the revenue.

I would recommend that villages bj/matkcd out in thosie

parts of the Jaguhire that remain unoccupied since thclate

war, where the native pensioners may be permitted to set-

tle at pleasure, exempt from all taxation^ for at least ten

years to come J
and in the home farms, of like deserted de-

'scription, the Wotters, who do all the heavy work of re-

moving earth, may be permitted to settle with great a4-

vantage to Madras.

It gives me much satisfaction to observe the directors

corresponding on the article of indigo, with men of such

Adequate information as the lords committee of the privy-

council for trade, as publifhed in October last by the ho-

Tjourable the governor general, and request you vrill trans-

mit the honourable court a small box fiUed with the white

coveting of insects, mentioned in my last letter, which I

flow find to be the covering of an insect similar to the lac

iwect described by Mr Keir of Patna.

Train the same to the same,

'

Hon. Sir and Sirs, Dec, zi. -789.

The people I employ here have at last transplanted

healthy young trees of the diospyros cbenum, from the

mountains near Tripati, into the garden at the nopalry, the
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reverend Mr John of Tranquebar has supplied eugenia jam-

bos and artocarpus incisaj Mr Stcuart at Changama, santa-

lom album j Mr Mein at Trichinopoly, some young plants

of a tree, the bark of which is a very fine kind of cork, as

well as plants of a tree said to produce a kind of benzoin, and

santalura album ; and my inquiries have discovered dam-

mer trees in the neighbourhood of Tripati, the produce of

which constitutes a considerable article of the trade be-

tween the western coast of this peninsula and Cliina.

On these mountain* Dr Koening described the gar-

denia enneandria, and gardenia gummifera, as two different

species, and the care with <»hich he distinguifhed species

precbdes the idea he could be mistaken > they both yield

a resinous granulated sap, pofsefsing the aroma of the

drug called gum elemi, a concrete piece of which I have

the honour to transmit you for the inspection of the learn-

ed in Europe.
, ^ . l . - a

Accompanying this is a specimen of the bow-string flax

mentioned in my letter to Dr Berry of the ijth u/ti-

mo, which, for the reasons there stated, I think an object

worthy every pofsible attention, and Ukewisf directed to

the honourable Court of Directors.

Mr Masoa from Kew garden is on his third voyage t*

the Cape of Good Hope, to whom, and to colonel Gor-

don, I intend transmitting copies of my publications, with

a view to render the nOpalry garden more extensively use-

ful J
and as none of our outward bound (hips touch «t th?

Cape, the compliment of a letter from you to that govern-

ment, stating the establifhmcnt of a garden here for the

culture of foreign plants, would prove highly serviceable,

by enabling these gentlemen to procure conveyance for

iriany valuable productions of their wide and unwearied ic-

searches.

VOL. Lt. • *
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Your order to the (hips under dispatch for the receipt

of a box containing China, Isle of France, and Kew garden

nopals, four of each to be left at St Helena under the care

and managenxent of the governor, will be necefsary.

In your first general letter you may acquaint the ho-

nourable Court of Directors, that the two Kew garden no-

pals, sent on the Bridgewater, have multiplied in the course

of sixteen months to 185 plants, although one of them was

killed by a sudden fall of rain in July, there being 144 at

the nopalry, sixteen in my garden, including the origmal

plant, which is now five feet high, three in a garden I caused

to be made near Conjeviram ; three with baron Richel^at

Ennore 5 four with Mr Young at Ongole -, two sent to

Calcutta 5 four to Mr Roxburgh, at Chamirla Cottah •, four

to Mr Fleming at Aflta ; three to major Yvon at the Isle

of France ; and the four now in readincfs for St Helena.

I am,'iiJ*fr

From the same to the same.

Hon. SIR AND SIRS, Z)«:.29. 1789.

As it appears by the experiments made at the instance of

the lords committee of the privy council for trade, that the

indigo of this country is intrinsically good, notwithstand-

ing the adulterations praftised in its preparation, some, at-

tentions of government are, therefore, wanting to render

the pcrmifsion of conveyance on board the honourable

company's fliips »)f much utility. ' >

'

To illustrate the propriety of farther attention to the

country, I need only mention the purchase of Pegu timber,

when Rajamundry teak is of a better quality, and in quan-

tity sufficient for the use of the whole coast.

But the Rajamundry teak, after it is purchased, and

thrown into the Gadavery, is taxed by every zemindar in

jfour territories bordering on the river, till it arrives at the
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sea side, in a duty amounting to more than double the

prime cost.

It is easy to see that the company, as well as the coun-

try, would be benefitted by considering what this. duty,

one year with another, amounts to, that by remitting so

much in the revenue the wood might pafs free, and prevent

the lofs of importing it from abroad.

A mode of this kind might be adopted for indigo, and

other articles of foreign export, which are at present use-

lefs productions of the country, not only by such impedi-

ments as I have just mentioned, to the extensive navigation

of the Gadavei-y, but likewise the custom-houses oa alllhe

market roads in every part of the country.

If it th'en appears that the company's pofsefsions do not

yield enough to supply the market, the Lombardics will

bring indigo as well as oil seeds from the Mahratta coun-

tries in exchange for salt.

In the various expeditions of the Soubah, the Lombar-

dies are entertained as the carrier* of stores j but on the

coast they are taxed by every petty zemindar through

whose districts they pafs, in a duty of eleven rupees per

hundred, for the cattle in their encampment, notwithstand-

ing your salt farms would be uselefs without them.

I am, h'c.

From the same to the same.

Hon. sir, and suui, -Dfc 30. 1789.

The vegetation at sea of the plants from Kew garden

being so small, amounting only to five inches in height,

and three quarters of an inch in circumference, the ar-

rival of insects from America must be precarious.

It is, therefore, my opinion, they (hould be first intra-

duccd at St Helena j and for that purpose a dozen nopal

plants are in readinefs, for the care and culture of which it
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will be necefsary you (liould vriii io ibe "ovcrnnuMU of

that place, by the (hip General Godihrd, now at anchor i»
,

the roads, under dtipatch.

• I most ^iteewise request your ifsans orders for that Qiip •

to receive the plants oh board. I am, <b'c.

To Dr James Anderson.

Sir,
^''•- 30- "VSp-

,

1 AM directed by government to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your several letters under the dale 24th u/t, and •

I ith, 23d, 29th inst. The small parcels accompanying them

are to be sent by the General Goddard to the honourable

the Court of Directors, and an order will be given to the

commander to receive the box mentioned by you to be

left at St Helena.

It appearing to government that your late letters to them

contain remarks on various points which do not seem to

have any relation to the nopalry, or to fall within the

line of your department, you are therefore requested to

confine your observations to the objects first intended on

the establifljmeiit of the present nopalry, and the intfoduc-

tion of plants. I am, &c. Chaw-ks White, Sec.

From this last it will appear that It was only in

obedience to the commands of his superiors that-

Mr HoUond gave any countenance tor these pursuits.

Since the abdication, or flight, or what you please to

call it, of that gentleman, th* ad&inistration of Ma-

dras has been more favourable to the views of our

patriotic improver. ^'q ,»'-; > -

Since that time, notwithstanding the war, so unfa-

Touffeble to his views, Dr Auderson prosecutes his

discoveries with unwearied attention. The rearing

of silk, and the cultivation of indigo, are the objects he
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thinks most likely to furnilh employment to the bulk

of the people ; and the progrefs he has made in the

silk rearing in so fhort a time, is truly astonifliingit

Our limits prevent the insertion of letters th«t tend

to establifh this fact. I cannot, however, deny my-
self the pleasure of insetting the following letter on

the subject of silk rearing in India

:

,;fi<

to ihe hon. Sir CborUt Oahtiy ban, senitrmtmtcr^iini'iouncil.

Hon. sirs, • April 18. 1790.

A NECESSARY attention to the duties of my station in the

military department, has hitherto prevented any acknow-

ledgement of your favour, enclosing the extract of a gene-

ral letter from the honourable Court ofDirectors, dated the

19th of MVy, 1790 J and although a state of war is ever

precarious, yet the superior discipline of our troops, and the

ikill of the commanders in maintaining war in the enemy's

coui^try, will, I trust, excuse 'my writing occasionally on

the arts of peace that may be promoted in this.

I am pleased with the approval of the honourable court,

because they will see from my report of Sept. 14. 1789,

the readincfs in which their nopalry stands to receive the

best kind of cochineal insects from America, where alone

they can be found. I therefore hope that no time will

be lost in sending them here.

Some mulberry trees I introduced about twenty years

ago grew so luxuriantly, that I was at pains to obtaiir the

eggs of the silk-worm from BCngnl at several different

times. The first embarkation con] I not be htttched, the

second hatched on the pafsage, but the third,, wluch oeme

in one of the store-fliips in December latit, has 4ikCccw(ted ;

and not one of the worms ha\e died of disease in. ,\)^t cli-

mate, or till such time as all their evo^tjyns were H;;pom-

pliflied.
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When I tell you lliat the lady j'overncfii has directed

a plantacioii of muh)erry trees at the Female Asylum, an»l

that several of my friends are now employed in the care

of silk-worms on different parts of the coast, you will, I

am sure, think, with me, that so favourable an opportunity

of establifliing a ma.iufacture of public utility, (hould be

exposed to as little riik as pofsiblc ; especially when 1 like-

wise alsure you that I have consitiucted the Pieniontese

reel agreeable to the plan in the French Encyclopedia,

which has cost the company many thousand pounds for

defraying the expence of Italian artists sent to Bengal.

The most authentic accounts 1 have be .n able to pro-

cure, state the contracf* for silk at Coirlmbuzar, to amount

yearly to sixty lacks of rupees, which is not half the value

of 22,000 bales, the former produce of that country; in-

deed I have understood that Tippoo Sultan has lately sup-

plied the interior parts of the peninsula with silk made at

S-'ingapatnam, yet the demand is ever considerable.

As my views have been uniformly directed to point out

the mean: of earning a subsistence at all times to the mean-

er and lower clafses of the people, of a nature adapted to

their genius and c'isposition, it will only be uectfsary to

represent to you. the mode in which this may be eftectcd.

I therefore recommend that the revenue board be in-

structed to direct mulberry plantations at every village on

the coast, which, if I am not much mistaken, may be done

at little or no expence, by means of the collectors and Na-

towars, or natives, who direct the cultivation.

The ground for mulberry plantations (hould be h light

friable soil, capable " of being watered in the hot spason v

and at the same time so high as not to be Hooded in the

. wet ; such arc the banks of all the rivulets on the coast.

As the insects can speedily be multiplied, and distributed

whenever mulberry plantations are suftkiently establilhcd,
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I have caused as many to be planted in my own garden,

.•»nd at the nopalry, as will supply abundance of cuttings

for the gardens of all the collectors, from whence they

may be afterward* distributed amongst the villager^.

'I'Ke islandof Cofsimbuzarand its neighbourhood, wher»

alone silk is made in Bengal, is but a !>mall spot, compa-

red with the extent of the coast. In four months of cold

season neither does the mulberry put forth leaves, nor the

eggs lof the silk-worm hatch, whereas the cold season here

is sufficiently warm fur both, and the silk I have made iii

more brilliant than that of Bengal.

In Europe the worm undergoes but one evolution in the

year, whereas mine are in the third generation since the

14th of December last.

Several gentlemen have brought silk-worms here since I

have been in India, which for want of plan, attention, or

perseverance, have come to nothing -, and although the war

at present is a great hinderance to the full adoption of any

plan for this purpose, yet from the ease with which it may

be effected, and that mulberry cuttings, planted before the

mon&oon, will live with little farther trouble, I am indu-

ced to hope that ground will be laid out for plantations *i

40on as pofsibl^. I am, iffc.

James Anderson.

Extract of a letterfrom the same to the same.

May 9. 1790.

As the introduction of silk here must be attended with

increase of all the present branches <3f revenue, by the

consumption of neccfsaries depending u.i a richer popula-

tion, and nothing promises so fair to reps^ir the waste of

different Mysorean wars, I think it altogether worthy

your attention to hold up an exemption from ta.\es oi»

juujberry plantations, or silk reared by the natives,

J aifl, i?'c.
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Since t!.^ above letters were written, il appears

th?* »e had been very rightly informed with regard

to the silk manufacture introduced by Tippoo Sultan

into his dominions, vrhtch before the irruption of our

troops into that country, afforded employment to

many of his people. Since the conquest of Banga-

lore some of these people who are acquainted with

the rearing of silk-worms, have been induced to

become instructors to those in the Britifli settle-

ments ; «md it is probable that in a very few years,

abundance of silk may be obtained from the penin-

sula of India.

Dr James Anderson the beneficent promoter of

these uaeful enterprises, was the son of Mr Andrew

Anderson, a man of great worth, and much esteem-

ed by all who knew him, who practised medicine at a

village six miles from Edinburgh called Long Her-

mlston.' The rudiments of his education were ob-

tained at a country school in that neighbourhood

;

and they were completed at Edinburgh, under the

tuition of Dr CUlen, and other eminent profefsors

of that university. His circumstances in early-

youth were by no means affluent ; but^ his progrcfs

in every branch of science that he studied was re-

markable. He was of course particular' j, noticed by

, all his teachers. He left the university while still very

young. He went out as a surgeon to an East India

ihip in the spiing of the year 175^. He went out

^ncc more in the year 1761. S Jon after his going out

this second time, he was appointed physician general

to the presidency of Madras, where he has resided

JK^
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constantly since that time. His mother, a woman

above ninety years of age, of a hale constitution, en-

joys from him a comfortable substistence in l.er

old age. He seems indeed to value money in

no other respect than as it enahlcs him to be kind

to thase who have occasion for his afaistance. Th«

writer of this article, who was his companion in

youth, his school fellow in ^f.ulies, and his correspon.

dent ever since, abstains from any eulogium, which

could not be well received. To those who know

him not, the bare truth would appear a violent exag-

geration ; to tho3« who do know him, that which

Avould be barely tolerated by others would appear so

far ftiort of truth as to give them great ofFence. It

may be with justice said, that the natives of India v.^.

ver met with an European who knew their situation

so well, or who so cordially applied himself to pro-

mote their real interests. It is not impofsible, that,

•in future times, the recollection of this man may tend

to preserve from total execration the European

name in India.
>

ON THE POLITICAL PROGRESS OF BRITAIN,

LETTEfi I'l.
'

.

Sw, To the Editor of the Bee. . .

To the war with Spain in 1739, there was added

another against France, which was declared on the

31st of March 1744. I am now to give a Ihort

view oftlie causes and termination of this contest ^

and I begin by reciting a few miscellaneous, transac-

tions, from the accefsion of the hoyse of Brunswick

to that period.

VOJ..:lX. ^ T
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.
'* The safety of Hanover, and its aggrahdisement,

«V were the tnain objects of the Britiih court *." On

this principle it was, that, in 17 19, George i. pur-

chased from the queen of Sweden, and annexed to

his German dominions, the dutchies of Bremen and

Verden. The price was a million of nxdoUarst;

that interruption of commerce with Rufs-.a, and

those naval expeditions to the Baltic, in defence ot

Sweden, which were specified in my last letter.-Un

the i6th June 1721, the king sent a mefsage to the

House of Comuions, importing that he had agreed to

pay a subsidy to Sweden of seventy-two thousand

pounds, and that he hoped they would enable him to

lake good his engagements. The supply was granted.

In about three we.ks a.;.r, they were informed that

the debts of the civil list amounted to>^ hundred

andjifty thousand pounds; and that his majesty

was confident they would impower him to raise that

sum upon the revenue; which, after warm opposition,

was permitted. On the 8th April 1725, the house re-

cei-ed a mefsage of the same kind j
upon which

*' Mr Pulteney exprefsed his surprise, that a debt,

" amounting to abovejive hundred thousand pound.,

ihouldhave been contracted mthreeyears: He said he

did not wonder that some persons ftiould be so ^^-

• Guthrie edit. x5.p»gc JiS.

+ Vide Smollefs history. At thrte (hillings and aixpence/rr ri= dol-

ijthis sum amounts to one hundred and ,ever>:y.nve thous.nd^BPunJs *

Z at four ftlllirgs uPd .i.re-e, to two hundred and twenty-five thou-

; nd oLs. M: P.ine (Right, of Man, pa^t ii. p. . .7.) states the rno-

Jyattwohund.ci and fiuy thou.nd pounds, and ad Uwh. cannot b.

^oub'xd, that the purchaK w« made ,c,/i tk, ia-umg, cfth c,v.! h,t.

«t
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'^ ger to make good the deficiences of the civil list,

^' since they and their friends cnjoycc' such ufmre of

" that revenue ; and he desired to know, whether

" this was all that was due, or ^vhcther they Jhould

«' expect another reckoning .?" * Leave was granted

to raise any sum not exccceding a million. In 1726, his

majesty entered into an agreement with the king of

Sweden. He was to pay that monarch fifty thousand

pounds per annum for three yearj, and tlie Swede

was to keep in readinefs ten thousand men for the

service of England. The landgrave of Ikfse Caf-^

sel was engaged to provide ttnelve thousand men. He

received seventy-four thousand pounds in hand, and

was to have fifty thousand pounds more if his troops

were wanted. In 1727 his majesty obtained an un-

limited vote of credit for such sums as he fliould

think necefsary to employ in securing the trade of

England, and restoring the peace of Europe, He died

'soon after, and we must agree with Dr Smollet "that

" at the accefsiou of George 11. the nation had

" great reason to wifli for ati alteration ofmeasures ,"
.

but unhappily, as he soon after observes, " the systtn\

" of politics which the late king had cstabiijhtd, iinder-

" went no sort of alteration.^* An hundred thousr.nd

pounds were immediately added to the civil list..

Mr Shippen opposed this measure in anableharangue,

and the money was voted by Walpok's mercenaries

without a reply. On a mefsage from the king they

64in]cd an hundred thousand pounds a~yetir :i.5 a pro*

vision for. the queen, in case fiie survived' Scr \im—

* SmoUn's liistorjv

m&
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band. Her death in 1737. preserved the kingdom

from such a stupenduous burden. '

. In January 1728, "the House of Commons granted

" two hundred and thirty thousand, nine hundred and-

" twenty.three pounds for the maintenance of twelve

.' thousand Hefsian troops; a subsidy of fifty thousand'

" pounds to the king of Sweden ; and twenty-five .

" thousand pounds to the duke of Wolfenbuttle . '

Two hundred and fifty thousand pounds had been-

charged for securing the trade of England, and re^

storing the peace of Europe, which by the way wa».

not restored, conform to the vote of credit in the

the preceding sefsion. The house were honest enough,

to solicit the king for a particular and distinct ac^

count of the distribution of this sum. which his ma--

jesty refused, as it had been employed, he affirmed, by

his^ather and himself in services v^hub required the.

greatest secresy +. A Ihort time after, m examinxng

L public accounts laid before the house, U was dis-

covered,
" that an article oi three hundred thousand

- pounds, relating to the duty upon wrought plate

.. Ls totally omitted t" As usual, a violent debate

.nsued, and the fraud was rectified. Another unl:-

„
tedvoteofcreditwaspafsed.fivehundredthousand

pounds were granted for the P;^--; ^^ ^^r^V
Lffes ; and the sffsion difsolved on 28th May 1728.

ine house again met in January following, and a.

l^undrcd andffteen thousand pounds were vo. to

nnke UP a frelli deficiency m the civil list. Every

utJtL pf this kind cost an obstinate battle. Our

Jk Smolkc's history. t "'"' X Ib'ii.
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ancestors had sense enough to see what they werfi

about, and where they were driving ;
but debates

were become a mere farce. Corruption had reached

its zenith, and then, as now, even the deformity of

public measures vaniflied in an abyfs of personal in-

famy. In 1729, an eF . was made to rid this coun-

try of " the maintenance of the twelve thousand HeJ-

" «a«j." But the ministerial band bore down all op-

position. Frequent remonstrances were made, but to

no purpose^ against the subsidies continued to Hefse

Cafsel, and Wolfenbuttle. In 1731, lord Bathurst

moved for an addrefs to his majesty, requesting him

to discharge the Hefsians. The motion was rejected.

It is not wonderful to hear that five members were

at this time expelled the House of Commons for

breach of trust, but it is quite inconceivable what

crime could be cor sidered as bais enough to de-

grade them beneath s neat in such an afsembly. Du-

ring the reign of Walpole the history of England

will not bear a reading. There is nothing but a dull,

uniform, and disgusting scene of treachery.

" Walpole," says the king of Prufsia, " had cap-

«« livated his majesty by Uie savings which he made

« out of the civil- list, from which C1.ORGZ filled

« his Hanoverian treasury*!" What a beautiful

system of government' In 1733, Walpole pro-

«eeded to a step worse perhaps than any which he

had attempted before. He broke in upon the sink-

ingfund,—a resource solemnly appropriated by par-

liament to the discharge of the national debt i.
he

• Uistorjr ot'iliv own times chap, ii^
ff.
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abstracted five hundred thousand pounds, and the

practice having once begun, this fund was, m 1736.

anticipated and mortgaged *. Admitting, aa we must,

bat govermuent was divested of all sense of prm-

clpleandoffl.ame, yet, as the nation was at peac

Jd taxed to tlK utmost stretch, U is - °bje^t f

snrprise wha. could have become of ^-^^^^^^^
sun s of money ? and by what means a man of sense

and abilities,L Walpolc, mould have been redu^d

to such detestable and desperate expedients .
H.a

scheme of an excise on tobacco, as far as I compre-

hend't, was far lefs opprefsive than that mtrodu ed

so much to the satisfaction of all parties by the

fitter «f the present day. Hxs motion wa»

TclS through theLtise of Commons, which was m.

stantly blockaded by the citizens of London. 1 he

partisans of the minister were loaded with msult .

and Walpole himself was burnt m effigy. He tort-

lawthatL life was in danger, as the nation had

not then sunk into its present stupidity. Ihe

plmU. therefore laid aside, and five hundred thou-

sand pounds were obtained by the notable resource

Ufa lottery. On the marriage at this nme of the

princefs royal with the prince of Orange, ^e -ceived

dghty thousand pounds, and an annuity five thou-

sand pounds for life. There was a terrible deoa^e

about repealing the septennial act: I>^ jh. h Sn:

William Wyndham, in a very remarkable speech

nuoted verbatim by SmoUet. drew the character of

bis majesty as a prince " uninformed, ignorant, ua-

• Cuwrie'i granunar p. 298.
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'* acquainted wi'li the inclinations and true interest

" of his people, weak, capricious, transported with

" unhetinded i.ml'ition, and insatiable avarice."

Though we uerc still at peace, twelve hundred thou-

sand pounds were borrowed from the sinking fund

for tlie service of the current year. A subsidy of

fifty-six thousand two hundred and fifty pounds

was, not long after, voted to the king of Denmark,

and another million sterling abstracted from the sink-

ing fund.

In February 1735, the accounts of the navy were

laid before tlie parliament. One article may serve

as a specimen of the rest. About two hundred and

fifty thousand pounds were «xacted, not for building

of fhips, but for the pretended building of houses for

the coramifsioners and other officers of admiralty *.

Walpole had not even paid parliament the previous

compliment of consulting them. In 1736, a million

was again borrowed from tlie sinking fund, and still

in the midst of a profound peace. It is natural

enough that tlie word Walpole has become synony-

mous to bribery. Pulteney, and some of the oppo-

sition, were but little better. They wanted the mi-

nister to settle an hundred thousand pounds a-year

on the prince of Wales. It had been fixed at about half

that sum ; and this revenue was, it seems, unequal

to his necefsities. Though a temperate and moderate

man, he died bankrupt, and his debts are at tliis d^y

unpaid. For the discharge of them by his family

would have been only an act of justice, not a poJiticul

job.
• Be itsun'j Naval Memoirs, vol. i. pnge 15.

1«
I*

if
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In August 1739, Britain entered into a treaty

with the landgrave of Hefse for four years. We
were to pay him two hundred and fifty thousand

crowns per annum, and to be supplied with six thou-

sand men.

On the aoth October 1740, died our once projected

king of Spain, the emperor Charles vi. He was suc-

ceeded by his daughter Maria Theresa. George ir.

by one of his endlefs treaties, had engaged to defend

her dominions, if attacked, with an army of twelve

thousand men. In April 1741, he informed the

House of Peers, that he had ordered the subsidy

troops of Denmark and Hefse Cafsel, to be ready to

march to her afsistance. Sir Robert Walpole moved,

that an aid of two hundred thousand pounds fhould

be granted to her. Mr Shippen protested against

any such interposition in the affairs of Germany.

He remarked, " that had such a connection been

*' foreseen, it might for ever have precluded from

*' the succefsion that illustrious family to whom the

*' jiation were indebted for such numberlefs hlefsingSy

•• such continuedfelicity .'" The two hundred thou-

sand pounds were voted*, and three hundred thou-

sand pounds additional, to enable his majesty eiTec-

'

tually to support the queen of Hungary. Another

million was borrowed from the sinking fund.

Since the accefsion of the House of Brunswick,

they had entered into at least some hundreds of se-

parate treaties with almost every different prince

• Sinolkt, from whom 1 am nbr'idgingi a few pigcs after ttatet this sum

.at thrtt hundred thousand pounds. And Beatson J.iys that in April 1741,

two hundred thovis md pounds wer* granted to his majesty tor a ittrtt expe*

dition. Naval memoirs vol. i. p. 76.
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«nd state in Christendom. By one of these transac-

tions, concluded about this time, Frederick tells us,

•« that tiie kings of Poland and England had formed

" an offensive alliance,*by which they divided the

•• Prttfsian provinces. Their imagination fattened

*' on that prey ; and while they declaioicd against

" the ambition of a young prince, they were already

-*' enjoying his spoils*." Had their most sacred

majesties been able to read Shakespeare, one might

have suspected that FalstafF was their favourite hero.

" Now," says the knight, " ftiall I see the bottom

" of Justice Shallow. If the young dace be a bait

" for the old pike, I see no reason in the law of na-

» ture but / may snap at him." But the dominions of

a Frederick were not to be partitioned by such adver-

saries as George or Augustus. In 1742 when Wal^

pole found himself in a minority, a mefsage was sent

to the prince of Wales, importing, that if he and his

party would make proper advances, fifty thousand

pound8/)*r annum fhould be added to his revenue, and

two hundred thousand pounds fliould be disbursed to

pay his debts. It is needlefs to expatiate on such a

proposal. It was rejected ; and even the friends of

the prince, when they mounted the saddle, seem to

have been afliamed of attempting so profligate a pro-

ject; for in March 1751, at tb« distance of nine

years, they suffered his royal highnefs to die insol-

vent. Walpole was driven from his post, and a com-

luittee were appointed to inquire into his conduct.

It appeared, " that, during the last ten years, he had

** touched for secret service, one million four hitJU

History of my own tiaies, chap. ii.

VOt. ix. .* t

f
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*' dred and fifty-three thousand four liundred pound*

" of the public money *." Of tliis sum more than

fifty thousand pounds had been paid to scribblers in

defence of hi* ministry. A crowd of scandalous and

pitiful circumstances were discovered, though the

inquiry was stiHed in the bud. Walpole Ui5ed to

boast that every man had his price, and lie frr.nkly

profefscd the most sovereign contempt for every

pretence of honesty or public spirit. Such was the

master who, with absolute authority, governed the

freemen of England for twenty years. Yet he had

three excellent qualities,—he pofsefsed much good

nature, dejpised personal revenge, and detested war.

Parliamentary bribery was very bad ; but military

butchery was a thousand times worse. He therefore

differed from his succefsors in office, as a pickpocket

differs from an afsafsin. One of the first acts of par-

liament, after his resignation, was to provide for the

subsidies to Denmark, and Hcfse Cafsel ; and five

hundred thousand pounds for the queen of Hungary.

The supplie» of the year amounted to near six mil-

lions sterling, of which more than one half was bor-

rowed from the sinking fund, or the bank of Eng-

land, Thus did the nation " lavifli h«r blood and

• treasure, in supporting the interest and allies of

•• a puny electorate, in the north of Germanyi .'" We
now see one good reason why the French and Spa-

nifb privateers, took three thousand two hundred

and thirty-tight Britifli vefsels. The money which

ought to have been expended in squadrons for their

protection, was bestowed on those enemies of man-

kind, the despots of Germany. Charity begins at

Smollct. I 5m»llet.
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home, says the proverb, and when your own house

is on fire, you will hardly be persuaded to run a mile

to extinguilh.the flames of another. Such a history

affords about as much entertainment and satisfaction

as the chronicle of Tyburn. The balance both of

virtues and abilities turns perhaps in favour of the

triple tree. What is the guilt of a simple footpad

to that of a tyrant, who wantonly drives whole em-

pires into an ocean of blood ? The Britilh cabinet

may be considered as a kind of volcano in the moral

world, spreading destruction in the proportion of aii

Alps to a mole hill beyond the petty ravages of Etna,

or Vesuvius.
Laurincekirk,

April 16. 1792.
Timothy THONDEarRooF,

ANECDOTE.
In the year 1777, two soldiers took a fancy to go

hear a sermon ; the orator was Mr Murray, well

known for his doctrine cf universal salvgtion. In

the afternoon of the same day, another preacher ex-

liibited; but his doctrine was diametrically the re-

verse of what they, had hea/d in the morning.

" Tom," said one of them, " do you hear how
diflerently these folks preach ? Which of them do

you intend to believe?" " I'll be d n'd," s^ys

Tom, '* if I believe either of 'em yet a while, till

1 see it come out in general orders."



O TItL MI HOW FOR TO WOO.

'jtStotiu^goivfrbcfcrifuiliJbed.

rortbtBtt.
*

" O TiLi. me my bonny young laf»l«.

'< O tell me how for to woo

!

•• O tell me bonny sweet Ufti«i

•« O tell mc how for to woo!

" S.y itW I rcK-sc yo..r cheeks l.ke the mommg.

r. LiVTlik. the .OSes freih mo.stenM w. dew

.

" Say Ln 1 .oo.e your eens pawky .corn.ng,

.. O veil me how for to woo.

.. Far hae I wandet'd to see thee, dear Ufcie I

«» Fir h»e 1 ventur'd acrofs the «a t sei ,

.. F..r hae I travellM o'er muWlaod ^"i rao,nU.n. ^
.. H-'usclefs and weary lay cjuld on the lea!

« Ne'er h.,e 1 tried yet to mak love WJ""/ • .

.. For uc-er loc'd 1 ony till ance 1 loe d you,

.. Now we're our Une in the greenwood .ae bonny,

«< O teJl me how for to wou 1

*

. What care I for your wandVmg, ^""8 '»'''»5''

< Whjt care I for your crofsmg the sea

.

. It wa nie for naething ye left i-oor young Peggy.-
• ' Uwas for my toche. ye came to court me.

« Sav, hae ye rowd to bulk me »y gawdy,

4 A hou.e that is canty, w.' wo/'A «" t, my laddie.

. Without this ,. never need try »or to woo.

" I h»« na gowd to buft ye ay g"'^/' .

«' I «anna- buy ribbans an- pea..:;;; «"««»

i. I've naething to brag o' a house or o plenty,

•« I've little to gi' but a btart that " «rt<«.

•LI came na for mber,—l ne'er heard o ony,

« "Zv^r Wd Peggy,-nor e'er brak my vow 5

tMWe wanaer'd, pJtr tool! for a '««/"" "''.r J' ^

.« I little thought this, was the w«y, for to v>mI

. Hae na.ye roos'd my cheeks «1«
^JllLT"'"^

'

« Hae na ye .oos'd my cherry red mou ?

« Hae na yr come o'er sea, muir, and nrwunum i
.

. What -..air Johnny n.ei ye to woo?

> Far hae ye wander'd, I ken, my dear laddie

!

'
Now ye h.e found me, y'e've nae cause to rue

,

• Wi^health we'll h« pt«ty.-I'U n*;^' 8^8 S^'*!' '

*lae\-t wJih'd for maJr tJa»n » biert tbat i> true.
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She hid lier {m hit In her true lover'i boiom }

The 14ft tear o' tran.port fiUM lU lovei'j ee ;

The bvirnie ran »we«t by their bide « they iibbed,

AnI sweet ^ang the mavis abooii on the tree.

He tl.ni)'d her, he prfit her, he ca'd her his honey .

And aften he tasted her bonny »we<t mou \

And aye 'tween ilk imack (he s.gh'd to her Johnny*

• O Uddic ! luui can ye wo* .''

*f

DelVAbate Enrico Toumner
r»AGtiA»cADioi Roma Fit iLLO Li?a»eo.

OCCHI AZZORM DIFESI.

OccHi cerulcl

Vaghe pMpille,

Occhietti Unguidi

Luci tranquille,

Che di Calliroe

Splendetc in fronte,

Qual gli jstri jplcidono

Su T'oriio n'c,

Sefia che irsipidi

Alcnn viappclll

Occhi leriilii

Occhietti belli,

I vostri tcneri

Sguardi amorosi

Per lu- ' facciano
^

To, VI, e sdegnoli,

E da la gemina
Splendcnte:face

VcggenJo sorgeie

Eguerra, e pace}

Q_iriruo sfaviUana

Ei d'ca poi

L'aiJenli, e vivide

Scincille in vol.

Se prima a 1' etere

Un guardo ei gira,

Qundi, o Callirue,

Tue luci mira,

Vedra che ugualiano

Nel lor colore

Lelievi,e8plendide

Vesti d«; I'ore.

Anacreontica *.

Allor che placidA

Nettuno app.ire

Sovra le tremule

Cndc del marei

II mar c.tuIco

L' on Ic iriiinuille

Le vostro imitano

Vaghe pupille.

La belli Doride

Le Dee marine

Anch* efse vantano.

Luci azzurrinr,

E ardrnti Scuccana

Da le puplHe

Dardi che acccndona

Di lor faviUe

I Dei che scorrono

A cenfo, a cento

L'onJe del liquido

Vasto elemcnto.

Ti* pur, Calliroe,

Dai languid" occhi

D' amor le ferviUc

Saette scocchi,

£ le cerulec

Pupille vaghe

Ne I'alma imprimono

Profonde piaghe.

E pur insipid!

Fia chi v' appeili

Occhi cerulei,

Occhittti belli ?

•JnacremU *> AhUTmrrer, of tht Scatty of Arcadia in Rome, andteacBtt

uVPtTrnthfidtZ^et to be f<^oined by the tame band 'J,ith am

,c\Znt of the Society tf Arcadia, •Mttcb bat produced a great revfktm '»

tbe tettte fir littratuie iu ItJy,.
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Ciu«o t ohe i teneri

Sgiurdi umorobi.

Per lui li fjcciano

Tiirvi, e sdcgnosi.

La casta Hallade

Li tigi'ia Dca

Cli occhi ceruiri

Anch' ff>a.ivcij

E piir U feruno

1 numi in terra

Maes:ra, ed arbitri i

Di pKC, e guerr»5

E il crin or cirgi si

D' oliva amici,

Or tratta intrepid*

Asm e loricii •.

Or Tulme nobili

De' dotti acccnde,

A good translation

May Q.

Armatad'Esldj
Nelcampoorstendcj

E pur insipidi

Fia clii v'appelll

0.:cl'i leiulei

Occhittti belli ?

Sii tu, >> CilUroe,
,

Co chf r.r;ii,

Se alcuno insipiJJ

t'hiami i tiioi rai ?

InvoU a I'all.dc

E imj.ugna ardita

L'c.rrib'il tgda
A igui-criiiiti)

E lUoi die moimora

Cr iniqup .icceiiti

Faui clic mutolo

Salso (livciiti.

-1,-

is requested.

TO LOVE AND CHARITT.

FgoM ffgions of immortal bllfi above,

Impart tliy genial emanatitins. Love'

And when Faith and Hope (hill fade,

When heaven's portals are display'd,

When, with transports vast anJ new.

Thing? jnetfable we view

Then (religon's tource and aim)

Charity (h.ill fan ii c flame j

Love divine (hall be our theme,

Lov;—eternal aod supreme !

Thill—this alon: our cc nstint heav'n fhall prove,

The God of heav'n in evrlasclng love !

,
AN EPIGRAM ,

So)d f, h -..ritt^nby the urfortur.atc G Barrmgm, on the Duke c/RlM
h^i'-g merited h;f,mi/y, -vault -with the tule ./domus ultima.

Did he who thus inscrib'd this wall,

Not read or not believe saiixt Paul '

Who says there is, where'er it stands.

Another house not made with hat;d8.

Or ihall we gather fiom these words,

That house is not a Hou»: «f J«otds ? v • ..
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INTELLIGENCE RESPECTING ARTS ANO LITERATURE IN

DENMARK.

While so many other potentates urc disturbing the peace

of nations by war and intrigues, the prince of DcnmarlQ,

(wiio h;iJ for some years past taken the lead in the busi-

ncfs of the cabinet,) is continually occupied in promoting

domestic improvements and encouraging literary pur-

suits.

r This prince had no sooner taken his seat at the council-

board, in the year 1784, tlian he bestowed a particular

attention to the lower clafses of the people, and has been

ever since eager to redrefs those grievances which the weak,

in every country are too much subjected to by the inllu-

encc of the powerful. He was very soon sensible of the in-

estimable benefits that in this respect may be derived from

the liberty of the prefs, and has therefore taken care that no

severe restraints Ihould be put upon that, the only sure cor-

rector of abuses. The nobles, who felt theii power in

danger of being curtailed by that means, did not fwl to en-

deavour to persuade him to put the prefe under restraints,

aud artfully insinuated '.(.HI the character of his highnefs

had been treated with ico much freedom in certain pamph-

lets jbut instead of being irritated at this, as they expected,

lie calmly replied, tiiat he was sorry that any thing in his

behaviour fliouldhavc given occasion for animadversion j

though if it had, he thought himself more obliged to

those who pointed it out to his notice than to those

who endeavoured to prevent him from observing and

correcting his errors. If the stricture* were just, they

would thus prove beneficial to him, if they were ground-

lefs they would soon be disregarded. He therefore left no

4)thtr corrector of the prefs but the juc'ges of the land,
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'who were sufficient to correct any flagrant abuses of thst

Important privilege *.

His royal highnefs is a warm patroaiser of literature,

9nd the court of Denmark has done more within a few

years past than an) other perhaps in Europe, if the reve-

nues of the crown be taken into the account. There is at

Copenhagen a Royal Society, «n the same plan with that

of London, for promoting general literature \ but there are

two others there equally important, whose objects being

more circumscribed, are perhaps productive of still greater

benefits to the community ; one of those is for illustrating

the Scandinavian history, and the other for )he promotion of

Icelandic literature.

It is a curious trai{ in the literary history of £urope,'that

for many ages, while the more benign parts of Europe

•were involved in the darkest ignorance, polite literature V

was cultivated to an eminent degree in Iceland. This is

not a conjectural afsertiun, destitute of pfoof^ like what has

been often repeated concerning the great learning of the

ancient Irifli sennachLes, and the civilized manners of the

monks of lona j for there are still extant many st^as or hisi

tories, written in the Icelandic language, sodie of which^

under the auspices ai *he prince of Denmark, have lately

been publifhed in an elegant quarto form, by the care of

M. de Solium, with the Icelandic text on the one page,

«nd a Latin translation of it on the other. Eight volumes

•of these histories have already reached this country, and

the work goes Torward till the vfhole (ball be publi(hedi

What an example for the other potentates of Europe !

The prince of Denmark is a spirited young msn, and

therefoic is not inattentive to the army, whose discipline

• I le»m, however, notwithttanding what my ingenious correopoiKlent

here insinuates, that some restraints have been of laie laid upon the ptelij

whicli prevent the people trom discufsing political <jiicstior.6 withas much
f cedom a: in some oclierjiUccj. KJ'u.
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he is estremely carefol to preserve, -But neither ^tcrk-

ture nor military parade attract his attention so much as

to make him neglect the more important concerns of agri-

cidture, manufactures, and trade, the x)nly true sources of

national prosperit^^ . In these his laudable pursuits he has

been supported by some of the principal men in the king-

dom, who have had sense enough to perceive that their

own prosperity depended on the welfare of the people un-

der them, and spirit enough to promote that welfare, in

spite of those bars that avarice and ignorance have thrown

in thetrway. The peasants of Denmark, like those of most

oi ihe4iorthtfrR-(ountries of Euntpc, were like, till very late-

ly, a kort of vegetative proc^uctioa of the soU, from which

they could da<no account be removed without the permif-

tion of their lordi Seme - enlightened spirits there, how-

ever, perceiving die indolence that this kind of slavery

produced among the people, and sensible of many other

evils ongiiMUing from the sdme source, were desirous of

Testoring the people ta those rights which alone cculd

tender them active and useful citizens to the state, and

therefore resolved to emai: ipate their own people, to

serve as an example . to o'chers. Count Bemstorff, prime

aunister of Denmark, had the honour of taking the lead in

this generous and patriotic enterprise. He, and count

Christian Ditlef Rcvcntlow, afsisted by Mr Christian Col-

*biornsen, the attorney-general, have at length effected that

-glorious • enterprise, though not without great difficulty.

But the struggle is now over, and a foundation is thus laid

for t'ae pros)>t.nty of Denmai-k, the fruits of which will be

enjpyed by future ages. ;- w,r'
. j

The minds of the people in Denmark were nearly as much
Bgitatedb3rthe prospect of tiiis emancipation, as are those of

the proprietors of our West India islands at present by the

iprospectof thepropost^ abolition of the slave trade. Thr
VOL. ix. » E f
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evil appeared to be of such magnitude, that a great body ofthe

nobility entered into a combination to oppose this dange-

rous reform, which the conceived affected their interest

and privileges in \o .. .ncnt a degree. An action was

brought by these noblemen against Mr Colbiornsen before

the high court of chancery, on account of his proceed-

ings and advice relative to the abolition of this species of

feudal tyranny. The matter was fully investigated, and af-

ter hearing parties at great length,, it was proved, to the sa-

tisfaction of the court, that the interest of tl»e nation re-

quired the emancipation of the pea ants. A decree was

therefore ifsued, by which J ; r. of the peasants are

now fully recognised, and th.. f . ,n>rs honourably ac-

qmtted. By this decree every landholder or proprietor of

land is strictly required to accept of a fixed sum as a com-

mutation for all the feudal services. These services were

before unsettled, uncertain, and arbitrary, they are now to

be commuted into money, and so fixed as to prevent all

further dispute between the parties. Thus is a founda-

tion laid in Denmark for a freedom similar to that which

we have long enjoyed in Britain, and which has thrown

an energy into all our enterprises that is scarcely to be

found in any other nation. As Poland has adopted the

same general system, it is to be hoped that Europe in a few

years will rise to a still greater degree of emliicnce than

has hitherto been known on the globe. - •^:

n»e views of the prince of Denmark, . J l« worthy

counsellors, have not been (Confined to »h < t j< -ts only

that arc just now enumerated; not only do r.i" - h; hcfore

the public the literary treasures of their country .b^t have

been locked up in their archives for so many ages,—not

only do they, by emancipating the peasants, give energy to

their bodily exertions, and by the liberty of the prefs allow

their minds to exert their utiPfirt power with frcedooi,—

••«' -t-
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they have also broken down those bamcrs to trade which

a spirit of monopoly had reared up with a view to opprels

one half the natives of these dominions. The trade to

Finmark and Iceland has been, for many years past, like

our trade to the East Indies, monopolised by a com-

pany of merchants, who had the sole and exclusive privi-

lege of aupplyiog the wants of these people, and of purcha-

sing the commodities they had to sell. I'he consequence

has been, that the people of those countries have thus been

depvlacd to an astonithing degree, their industry reprefsed,

and ofcourse their population greatly diminilhed. The royal

revenue from these regions was almost annihilated \ and

though some of the servants of the company picked up 3

comfortable subsistence, the company itself has from time

tq time become bankrupt, as ever hafipeiu to companies of
this sort. The enlightened ministers above named, per-

ceived these evils, and marKed the mischievous consequen-

ces that must result to the nation at large from a longec

continuance of this absutd system of management. This
destructive monopoly of trade, has therefore been aboli-

fticd, and it is now open qn the terms specified in thenote
below *. The trade to Iceland was laid open at the same

• I. Persons of every persuasion estabKffied on the tenets of the Chri-
tian religion, fliill^ave a right to settle in Finmaik, and enjoy perfect li-

berty of worftiip.

». Every inhabitant, of whatever s'ct of tf.e christian rejiglon he b«,
fliill h^ve a right to buy lands, to whatever extent he pleases.

3. Every citizen Ihall be exempted from i»Il taxes and duties payable to

government, during tlje term of twenty years.

4. The new settler (hall moreover be free from the duty of ^/i«r rwf.

payable on capitals laid otit on interest, and the use of stamps.

5. The town establiflied in Finmark, and its inhabitants, fhall, for
the space of twenty years, be cxompted from all customs and extise, spi-

rituous liters only excepted, which fliall pay one iWWm-per gallon, an<},

callecteJ by the cisto-n-house o.ficers, (hall be appropriated to the public
btneSt of the new settlements.

6. In the same manner, the export of home productions is free during
the course of twenty yean,

f--»..y.
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time, and put under similar regulations. The effects of

thic new regulation are well exprefsed in the following

extract of a letter from a gentleman in Copenhagen who

takes a near interest in the prosperity of Iceland.
\

7. Upon the lame printipio goods, and cargoes of trerj ^etcription,

imported from foreign parts, in order to be again exported, ihall be free-

^rom duty, notwittutanding they have been imported in foreign bottDnii.

8. [Tbf ground which ii necefsary for the establifliiDent of a new town

Ihall be pu. chased at the public cxpence, in case it be private property
{

but if it belong to the cmwn, it <hall be given gratis, to the new Mttters.^

In both-Cases an exact survey and a Irgal conveyance (hall be made.

9. The new settlers are moreover entitled <o the support of government

with regard to building materials.

10. The grounds which have been surveyed, and conveyed to a new

settler, <hall be his sacred property for ever, unlefs it be not occupied

with a building belonging to him in the space of two years next fol-

lowing ; under that circumstance the ground returns to the crown, and.

may be given to another.

11. Every pertun, whether nativt or foreigner, applying to the grand bai>-

lift'of the country, fliall receive grati d, a certificate of being received a

citiaan, after having taken the oath of allegiance.

II. A foreigner who thus settles in one of the new towns, fliall imme.

diately enjoy the same rights and privileges which belong to a native ofFin-

mark, and after the end of six years next following, he and his posterity

Aiall be considered as entitled to all the rights which belong to a native

of either kingdom.

• 13. Every new settler has liberty and right to leave the country when-

ever he pleases without paying any fine, and without respect to the length

or (hortnefs of his residence in the country

.

14. A new settler may make use of any trade he chooses, without a li-

cence, except that of distilling spirituous lifjuors, and keeping a public

house, for in both these cases an application must be made to th* grand

bailirt'.

1 5. Handicrafts, whether natives or fbrcigiiers, will be encouraged, in

the niost effectual manner, by the chamber of finance.

16. Every person, therefoie, (hall have hill liberty to exercise hit trade

and businefs as master, and his apprentices, having seived their time, (hall

enjoy all the privileges which belong to tbe tame tride in that town>

whsreia be may. letde at a fwiuro period.
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«' The trade of Iceland is now very bri&, we only wanr

new settlers, enlarged with ideas unknown to a barbarous

people. I say barbarous, for so these Icelanders are at

present, relative to every knowledge useful to scociety.

Psahns, hymns, prayers, sermons, are no where found in a

greater plenty than in Iceland 5 and yet the people grow

not a bit the wiser. How ? the trade briflt, and the

people ignorant and wretched ! As if the golden gifts of

17. It is exprsfslyenacteil, thatnocoriiout^onihall be permitted totalce

place in any of these new settlements.

18. A new settler or citizen (hall receive an annual premium of one ri«

dollar, or four (hillings per ton, on every vtfsel his property, laid up in-

any of the Finmaric harbours during the winter.

19 Every citiien, being enrolled as a merchant, (hall have liberty, equal'

with any other merchant in the king's dominions, to use his trade bota.

with the natives or foreigpers, whether they are Swedes or Rufs:ans.

10. All imports and exports to and from Tinmark, (hall go through-

the new towns.

21. Those citizens who are retail traders (hall have liberty to order

their commodities from whatever place they may please in the king's domi-

nions. .

ai. Citixeni only (hall have liberty t« sell foreign gouds in their mar-

kets.

aj. Those of the citizens who engige in the (iiheries, (hall eojoy the

same privileges which have been granted to the other citizens of the two.

kingdoms, and they (hall be entitled to a premium of fifteen rix dollarc,.

or t, 3. per ton, for every <hip not exceeding five hundred and ninsty ton'-

they may (it out for the whale (i(hery under Spitzbergen, and the parts

adjacent. «

24. The ssme laws of exchange which are prescribed in the Norwegian

code of law, (hail be observed in rinmark.

15. The government is lodged in the hands of the grand bailift'of Fin-

mark, who besides (hall have the power of deciding all matters rclalin • to-

the customs.

a6. Qtit justice (hall be administered within the new settlements, by the

justice of peace residing in the town of Hammeisfelt, till the said new

settlement can arrive at such a degree of maturity as may enable (hem to

appoint their own magistrate.

27. And then (hall the comm-mity obtain their own seal, after having

madt an applicatioa to his m.ij«ct]' for il)«t purpose.
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Mercury did not spread blcfsings every where ! I beg

your pardon for a paradox borrowed from the HudsonV

Bay Company, and many others. However, the diffe-

rence is very great between the Esquimaux and my caun«

trymen. The first are (avag^es from time immemorial, but

the latter have the honour, if honour it can be called, to

have fallen from the most civilized state of society, and

be reduced to the most abject abyfs of ignorance and

wretched pride. For amidst all their feelings and senti-

ments of poverty, they find an ample consolation in their

noble pedigrees, and antiquity of their forgotten origin ;

and so continue to lead a life indolent, and industriously

idle. Would to heaven that the pious labours of the

prince royal, and his friends, the counts Bernstorff, Revent-

low, Mr Colbiornsen, and his excellency the privy coun-

sellor Bulow, may never suffer the least abatement in

their vigour, but continue firm and intrepid ! I wi(h Ice-

land may get some new colonies from Scotland *, they

will live well I am sure in a country where land sells al-

most for nothing, and the provisions are exceedingly cheap.

They would be kindly received by the natives as their

countrymen, for the Icelanders pride themselves on being

descended from the ancient Scots, and they still preser v

some of the arts that are lost in Britain* .

• TSe sira of the Icelanders is certainly the very same thing with the

ilanda of Buchanan, which he thui describes, lib. i. c. 33. Serum lactit

aliquot amos serxalum in\ ccnviviis etiam av'tde btbunl. Id fotimii geifits

tland'ium afftllant, Maj'.r pars aqua tilim sedat. This is evidently the

tira, of wh-ch our Icelanders are now so very fond, a particular description

of which follows :

Receipt to make Sira, an Icelandic dish.

Run milk, prefs the curd slightly, and run off the whey. Put the curd

in a barrel stopped up, "and now anJ then let out the air. After eighteen

months keeping, it is fit for us;. A few tpoonfub of it, at a time, are

to be mixed with common milk or whey.

In Icelend, whey is'als.i put in caflcs, where it is sulTcrcd to fatiicnt>

»ni is drank after being six niOnths barrelled.
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Being thus sure of a kind reception, what riches

could they not obtain, by prudent management, from the
unbounded filhericn round the island ; from the salmon
filheries, which, though inex,haufltib)e, have not as yet tur-

ncd to any advantage, and the lucrative breed of (heep and
cattle which are not attended to, notwithstanding Iceland
abounds with the finest pastures *. i here were times
when this u/tim^ Tbu/e exported in her own bottoms her
own manufactures and doth, stockings and carpets, to Nor-
way, Ireland, and the northern parts of Scotland, Den-
mark, Sweden and Ru(sia j and the laws pafsed in the e-

leventh century prove that agriculture was well attended to.

Things have indeed taken a sad revulsion since that pe-
riod; however, by the joint labours of wise and benevolent
men, the causes ofkuch grievances will I trust be removed
and this long neglected spot be made to resume once
more a splendour greater even than it formerly pofselsed."

Such are the warm terms on which this benefitent cor-
respondent talks of the improvements in Iceland. To
those who have only casually visited that island in its pre-
sent state, and arc not acquainted with the particulars of
its past history, these particulars will no doubt appear to
be greatly exaggerated t yet the present state of Spain,
of Palestine, of Egypt, lof Greece, and of Turkey, are so
much inferior to what they once were, as to afford the
clearest proof that political mismanagement can produce ef-

fects equally pernicious as those that have occurred in

Iceland.

The first is represented by Mr Profefsor Thorkelin, anative of Iceland,
at bei»gamo8t relrcfliing sort of food for the fifliers and others, after

the most violent exercise and fatigue. The other as a wholeiome, plea-
lent beveridge,

They sometimes put salmon and cod-.'ilh bones i/ito the (ira, which adds
to itk quality.

• The natives of Scotland, to their sad experience, know that simlhr
tL»iur*l advantages at home, do not ensure piosi-trity. Edit,
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It will^ord a tubjtct of curious disquisition to the En*

gli(h reader, to trace the history of this northern 4fiatioa

which has been sunk in utter oblivion for so many ages }

'and I' coogratuhite the publi^ on the near prospect of their

being enabled to do this in a satisfactory maimer. Dr

Thorkelin, a native of Iceland, profefsor of antiquities in

the university of Copenhagen, a gentleman well kncwa

in Britain for -several ingenious publications in the En-

glifh language, who accompanied Mr Dempster in bis tour

through the Hebrides, in the year 1786, has been comman-

ded, as I am afsured from undoubted authority, by th<

prince ofDenmark, to publifh an account of his travels in

Scotland. In this work he will have an opportunity of

reviving the memory ofthe mutual intercourse that subsi^

ted between this country and Iceland, in former times, and

of illustrating the history of these northern people, by ma-

ny facts that are very little known. I (hall not fail to an-

nounce this interesting work to the public, as soon as it

appears.

A character of the prince of Denmark by another cor-

re^ndent^m Copenhagen, will be given in our next.

.TO COHRXSPONOXNTS.
Thi favour ot A. JV. ii received. No iubjectcan be mott genenlly in-
teresting than chemicei inquiries when conducted with propriety ;—wi(-
nefs Watson's eftays ; but long syitematic treatises would not be so gene-
idlly relifted. A couae of chemical otuervations tending to perfect arte

and manufacture!, would be one of the most useful u wejl as entertaining
.performances that could be given. Should this ingeaioui correspondent
«!irect his views to these points, his disquisitions will be highly accepuble.
Perhaps, medical, and pharmaceutical remarks ought to be sparii^ly in-

*troduc«d, as this work is calculated for general, not particularly for medi-
cal readers.

The remarks ofprtttftor are well founded, but they are too long. If
this gentleman were to try to cut out every thought, and every word that
could be sp.ired, he would make a much more interesting paper. This it

tecommended to hin^ft an exercise which he will find redound to his owa
profit.

The Editor regrets that the verses by »'. S. are too defective for puh-
lication. A ctmtatit rtadtr is received.

Farther acknowledgements deferred till our next.
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THE BEE,

itlTERARY WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER,

WtBNKtDAY, May 16. 179a.

REMARKS ON THE CHARACTER AND WRITINGS
or

WILLIAM DRVMMOND OF HAWTHORNDEN.

Sia, To the Editor 0/the Bee.

1 IKKERTOK, a man whom the Scots are pleased to

dislike because he tells them truths disagreeably, has

judiciously proposed that the poems of Hawthorndcn

ihould be reprinted with due selections.

.1 beg leave to second Mr Pinkerton's motion. I

greatly and fondly cheriHi the memory of Hawthorn-

dcn. I like his character, his muse, and his residence

;

moreover I like his companions ; for I doat upon Beit

Johnson, and I esteem Drayton. There .ire few lord;

now like lord Stirling. He admired and honoured

Drummonri, and cheri(hed his friendibip and corres^

pondence in the depth of retirement, when the peer

was baiking in the sun.fhine ef Whiteliall, and warm
in the prosecution of his tr«ns-Atlantic projects.

Among all- the poets of the beginning of the last

«^ntury, (writes the author of the Cjirsory Remarks
VOL. ix.. . F

. t
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ou some of the ancient Englifh potts, said to be

Mr le Neve) there is not one, after Si akespeare,

whom a general reatler of the Englifh poetry of

that age will regard with so much and so deserved

attentif^-. as William Drummond. He was born at

Hawthornden, near Edinburgh, in 1585, and was the

son of Sir John Drummond, descended of the famil/

of Stobhall, who, for ten or twelve years, was uflier,

and afterwards knight of the black rod to king

James i. of England. The poet was educated at

Edinburgh, where he took the degree of master of

arts in the year 1606, and was afterward sent by his

father to study civil law at Bourges in France ; but

having no taste for the profefsion of a lawyer, he re-

turned to Hawthornden, and there applied himself

with great afsiduity to clafsical learning and poetry.

. Having courted a daughter of Cunningham of

Barnes, whom he celebrates in his poems, and to

whom lier accompliflinaents, congeniality of taste,

and propensity to retirement, had strongly attached

him, he was succefsful in his addrefses, and a day

'.vas fixed for their marriage.

Soon after ike was seized by an illnefs which pro-

ved fatal, upon which Drummond again quitted his

native country, and resided eight years on the con-

tinent, chiefly at Rome and Paris.

In the year 1630 he married Margaret Logan of

Restalrig, by whom he had several children, the el-

dest of whom, William, was knighted by king

Charles ll*. He spent very little time in England,

• The hrirefs general of Hawtliomden wat married to Dr Abcrnctlir a

3un-jHr:nj b'fliop m S ,ot!anU/'of the ancient family of Abe.-nethj[ of Sal-
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tliough he corresponded frequently \vith Diaytou

and Ben Johnson ; the latter of whom had .0 great a

respect for his abilities, and so ardent a desire to scs

him, that at the age of forty-five he .valked to Haw-

thornden to visit him.

The favourite seat of Ben Johnson, in the scqncs-

tered wood of Hawthornden, is yet known, and point-

ed out to visitors, where a bust of Johnson ought to

be placed, to gratify the sentimental devotion of tht

admirers of exalted merit.

This would add something spiritual to t'ne straw-

berry feasts of Roslin, and be worthy of a precious

few in that wonderful little country that produced a-

Drummond and a Thomson,

Ben Johnson's father too was a Scot ; and it is fit

tliat he ftiould be honoured in the land of his fathers.

Hawthornden is a lovely spot. The house hangs

like an eagle's nest on the romantic banks of Eik»

The ground is claf»ic. Tlie genius of his plaintiv.-

sonnets meets the fancy of tlie congenial soul. Her^

lie addrefsed his Alexis, (lord Stirling :)

Tho' I hvit twice been at tVe doors. of death,

And twice f.miu ftijt time gate* wjiicli ever mourn
i,

Th's hut a light'n'iis is — < truce U) br-jj'.iiei

F'W Utc-b"iii sorii>ws aii^ui litcc lerurii.

Amid thy sacred cares, and courtly tjili,

Alex's' whfrn thou iTijlt heir wa''.d'ii g fami

Tell, death hath triumph'd o'er my mortal pjil.,,

And that or earth I am but a jid nam: ;

If th'u e'e.- hi-IJ tne dear, by all our lovf

,

By all taat bl.fs, those joys heav'ii ht.c u> gave,

I conjure yuu, a-.d by the maids uf" lo\c,

To 'gr;<vtt this (horl reinetnbr.iice on my grave :

He-e D.imon lies, \vh a; song? d'J somerimci g; uu

The murmuring Eflt.—May rojs (hide the place!

toun, who presen.id the whole remaining manuscript? of i!»e •oet to. tK-

firl of BuchAn, who deposited them in t!.« musspum 01' the Aiuiquiria*

bwiiety at Edintu'sh. '.
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Let us inquire for the vencrabk spot in which'

were placed the afhes of Hawihornden, and let these

lines be sculptured on- the belly of a lyre, that they

may mc«t the eye of the HavvUer. Why (hould not

this liule sj-eck of earth of ours, so near to Iceland,

be warmed with something that may supply the

want of better Ikies !

Ben Johnson, too, ought to be characterisedbya suJt-

AAe iubcription on his seat, that the offended dignity of

his name in Westminster abbey may be worthily re-

trieved. O rare Btn Johnson ! is an exclamation that ad-

mits too much an application to him who could only set'

the tabic in a roar, and too little to the superior merit

of Ben Jyhnson. Hear what the great lord Claren-

don says of liim :
" Ben Johnson's name can never

be foigolten, having, by hi very good learning, anJ

the severity of his nature manners, reformed the

Stage ; and inclee4 the i poetry itself. His

nut'.ual advantages were, judgement to order and go-

\>ern fancy, rather than cscefs of fancy,—his pro-

ductions being alow, and upon deliberation, yet then

•abounding with great wit and fancy ; and they will.

live aecordingly. An^l surely as he did exceedingly

exalt the Englifii language in eloquence, propriety,

and masculine exprefsions ; so he was the best judge

of, gnd fittest to prescribe rules to poetry and poets,

of any man who had lived with, or before him, or

eince, if 'Mr Cowley had not made a flight beyond

all men, with that modesty, however, as to ascribe

much of this to the example and learning of Ben

]ohnson." His conversation was very good, and with

men of most note j and he had for mnny years an
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extraordinary kindneia for Mr Hyde*, till he found

he betook himselt to businefs, which he thought

ought never to be pret'crred before his company.

Drummond loved Drayton, and a great and conti- •

nued friendfliip subsisted between them, fanned by
frequent letters, as appears by his papers, which were

presented to the earl of Buchan by the reverend Dr
Aberncthy Drummond-, already mentioned.

• Drayton, »w«« tneifnt ban) I hit Albirn lung,
\Vi:li their own praise litr echoing vallifs rungj
Hii binind'ng muje oV f cv'ry mountain rode,

Ani cv'ry river warbltd where Jie flowMf.

I have a copy of Latin verses addrefsed as I sup-

pose to Drayton by Hawthorndcn, as it is. in tfic

hand-writing of the latter, and was found in a bundle

of Drayton's letters to Drummond:
Uum tua mtlliflui ipecto pipfnfn^. hbelli

PonJet ab etoijuio mens mei rjpt uio,
'

At sensum expcndens tumque M.x poii<l:ra mentil
Sers'js ab aximiome r;ipit eioqu o;
Sed m.ige dard ilco mirnr te pect::rr qui sic

Cogis .id It.ilicus arglica verb* mi>d(75.

Floijuiiini, sensus. rocntis vib ilif3jia .'onie

Toillt humo ad tuptroi te iuper aitra Dtu.

Drummond's family having been grafted as it were

on the royal family of Scotland, by the marxiagc of
k'ng Robert in. and upheld by them, he was a steady

Koyalist during the troubles of Charles i. ; but does

not appear ever to have armed for him. Yet it-

seems he had been much employed by the king in his

uttermost distrcfs, or by those imrnediauly about
his person, as among his papers I found a/mvj rwrrt'

of king Charles ist's last appeal to tlic people of
England, with corrections and marginal notes, in tlie

• Earl of Clarendon, f S,.- p'c.es, ;i.vo '.i. b;- M- Jjha Kirkpitr'.vk,-^
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king's own hand-writing*. As Drummond had al-

ways been a laborious student, and had applied him-

self equally to history and politics, aa to clafsical

learning, his services were frequently rendered by

occasional publications, in which, it must be confel-

sed, he was not so happy as in the flights of his muse,

which, as Pinkerton justly observes, amply eEtabhlh

his fame. Phillip's (adds he) who compiled his Thea^

trum Poetarum under Milton's own eye, and may be

supposed to exprefs that great writer's opinion, upon

many occasions, observeii with regret, " the strange

neglect into which Drummond's poems had eVen

then fallen. But this was no wonder, when Mil-

ton's smaller poems met with the same fate. Now

it may be safely said, that if any poems pufsefs a very

high degree of that exquisite Doric delicacy, which

we so much admire in Comus, and Lycidas, those of

Drummond's do, Milton seems to have imitated

him, and certainly he had read and admired his.

wor!;s \ Drummond wr.s the first who introduced in-

to Englilh that fme Italian vein ; and if we had had

no Drummond, perhaps we ftioulil never have seen

the delicacies of Comus, Lycidas, II Penseroso, L' Al-

legro. Milton has happened to have justice done hirh

by posterity, while Drummond has been neglected."

From the familiar letters of Drummoml, printed in

his works, and from those uiipublillied, it appears,

that his most intimate and frequent correspondents,

and friends, besides those already mentioned, were

TV.r, aft»cti-g p-ip.r wis d-positcJ in the library of ihe loclcty of.

/.nt'q.nri.>n! v. Ed'iib-.i'g'i.

L-5,.1 riuch n St Thr lic'uic Oil S-,nrr panted, of the liJng at C»ri»-
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Arabella, or Annabella, countcfs of Lothian, daughter

of Archibald earl of Argyll, the earl and countefs

of Perth, Robert Carre earl of Ancram, Dr Arthur

Johnstone, phycisian to the king, author of that ad-

mirable piece of humour, Pflr*r^«, a Iketchof whose

life and writings I hope may sometime or other

make its appearance in this Miscellany, Mr Cubing'
ham of Barnes, and a few other relations.

In a survey of .Orummond's poems two considera-

tions must be had—the nation in which he lived,

and the times in which he wrote. Yet these will

be found, not offered to extenuate faults, but to

increase admiration. His thoughts are generally

bold and highly poetical ; he follows nature, and his

verses are delicately harmonious. On the death

of Henry prince of Wales in. 161 2, he wrote an elegy

entitled " Tears on the death of Moeliades," a name

which that Prince had used in all his challenges of

martial sport, as the anagram of " Miles a Deo."-—

In this piece, according to Denham's epithets to the

Thames, are thoughts as strong, as deep, as gentle,

and as full, as any of his or Waller's *.

When king James, after his accefsion to the Eng-

lifh throne, returned to Scotland in the year 1617,.

his arrival was celebrated by every effort of poetical

congratulation. Upon this occasion, Drummond
composed a panegyrick entitled the Wanderintr Muses,

in which are found four lines apparently imitated by
Pope,—" To virgins flowery, U'c-f." Of these two

poems, it is observable, that they date earlier than

any of Waller's, whose first was that to the king on

• Cursory RemarkEj dfi; •} yide Pope's third paitoral.
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Tiis navy in 1625. The piece in which fienham'a

greatest powers are exerted, his Coopers Hill, was riot

written till the year 1640. The harmony of Drum-

mond, therefore, at a time when those who are usu-

ally called the first introducers of a smooth, and

polifhed versification, had not begun to write, is an

honour to Hawthornden that fhould never be forgoU

ten. His excellence hardly known, cannot be enough

acknowledged or praised.

Drummond and Petrarcha had this in their fate

alike, that each lamented first the cruelty and then

the lofs of their mistrefses ; so that their sonnets are

alike naturally divided into two clafses, those after,

, and those before the deaths of their respective sweet-

'

hearts. Drummond, in several of these connposi-

tions, has fliown much of the genius and spirit of

the Italian poet. The seventh sonnet, of the first

part, is much resembled by Sir Henry Wotton's ele-

gant little poem on the queen of Bolicmia:

«' Ve meaner be wtiei, 6ff.

And among Drummoud's . FloWers of.2iion, the pgeoi

which begins,

«« Amidst the azure clear of Jordan'* lacred s^reama,"
^

eminently distinguifhes him, whether be be consider-

ed as a philosopher or as a poet.

His Polemo Meddlaia, « burlesque poem, foundetl

on a ridiculous fray in Fife, is written with more

than the humour of a Swift, or Peter Pindar ;
and

may afford an excellent modern clafsical amusement

to our nobility and gentry, who_cannpt bear the «7io«-

strous bore of turning over an Ainsworth's dictionary,

:and may still have retained enough of the charming
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language of the Scipios, to be able to taste the beau-

ties of the dunghillJight. TheSe slight notices and

extracts, I have scattered on the pages c* your ele-

gant journal, in the fond hope thit they may draw

forth the quill of an abler eulogist. -

JUe ego qui quondam patria perculsus amore,

Civibus opprefsis, literUti surcurrere jusim,

Hunc wvi pUe.iM colo fugiosque limini regum,

-
'• AlbAMICUS. •-

POSTSCRIPT.

What has been written concerning the person,

family, and residence of Drummond, in the account of

his writings, may be thought sufficient for Scotland,

where such particulars are well known by the {^b-

iic ; but considering the deserved celebrity of the

poet, and the extensive circulation of this Miscellany,

I have thought proper to set down as briefly as pof-

sible some circuoistanoes that may deserve the atten-

tion of people of taste who visit Scotland, to contem-

plate its picturesque beauties, and to meditate on the

clafsic footsteps of her illustrious citizens.

Drummond was descendi Vom William Drum^

mond, third son of Sir Jon. ummond of Drum-

mond, by Mary de Montefex eidest daughter and co-

heirefs of Sir William de Montefex, hi^h jasticiarjT

of Scotland. The patriarch ofthe poet's family narricd

a daughter aiui co-heirefs of Sir William Airth of

Airth, in Stirlingfljire, with whom he got t^ie bwony

of Carnoe.

Sir John Drummond, the poet's father, who was se-

cond son of SirHobert Drummond of Carcoe, bought

fiawt'-ornden, in the year 1598, from the heirs of

VOL. ix. o t
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Douglas of Strathbrock, a family v^bich -t^ -ny

otber fair and opulei^t pofsefsions, had held H-vr-

thornden for more than two centuries.

The caves of Hawthornden, cut by bnman art ftom

the ock, are certainly of the xnost remote ant.qmty

re emhuW those in tL vicinity of Thebes and had

;^,Lvedfor.e^n^^-^^^
?:::^r;:;:iti".riththeoth«sin^
\ • f the olace gives a sublimity to the scene,

larities of the place, give
c;^„.ian^ has ei-

Captain Grose, in his anuqumes ^^.Scotland,
has g,

L a very weU chosen view of the sequestered dak or

Ten, and of thehouse overhanging the romant. r.vu-

'"The^tverend Dr Abernethy Drummond who

• A .h. he-.r£fs as above mentioned, caused to be

r;:::;Xn:^ne tablet placedover Ben Johnson^.

Z I inscription to the memory of h.s own ance -

seat, an ms i'
ai ,„-thv of Hawthornden, and to

future proprietors of the place inou

of Drummond and Ben Johnson, the yought to be pla-

ced close to each other on the same therm.

Dr Ahernethy's inscription concludes with the fol-

lowing lines

:

.
. : ,- \

' sacred solitude, divine rf treat,

Choice 'ot the prudent, envv ot tlie great,

i; th^se purc'strean,s, or in thy wav.ns ft^de,

1 court fair Wi6,!om, that celctul ni.-Ki

,

:

•*^* T Ure, «rom the w.us of men h,d sate .fhore,

l«miletohear the distant tempfs: roar;

Vhere, blest with healtl.. with bus-.ner.unFer,kxd. ^

Thi'i life 1 "Jif^J* an"^ ««''^* *"*

.V •'
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The itiffcription over the door of the house, engra-

ved by order of the J»oet, is as follows : .

'

IXivino muntre Gulielmus

jtt.'il'T^f > IDrtioinlonilus Johannia,

Equitis aurati filius
.v»r.,iVJi'«.

ut hotiesto otio qui-

-'' • 1?)(». ,. Ci ji'**^«"*' sil" «t sticcef-- ,i

suribus iiistaurjvit.
'. •K!:»'i'3l...i Anno 1638.

''

..i-C .

'1 lot.

A VOYAGE TO THE HEBRIDES.

i-i <*'• Qaniinuedfrom vol. .viii. p. 286.

' ' hit of Herries, Loch Tarbet.

This loch is now swarming with herrings, which,

for want of salt, the people are prevented from catch-

ing to the extent they might do ; or indeed beyond

their own limittd consumption. They dry them

without salt in their barns, which are of wicker, and

eat them in winter by the name of sour herrings: A
harlher name would be bestowed upon them any

where else. At Scalpa is constructing, under the di- •

rection also of captain Macleod, one of the new light-

houses, whicli all allow to be judiciouslji placed, pro--

mising great advantage to the navigation of the

Minc'ie, through which all vefsels from the south-

ward p-jfs from Liverpool, Bristol, and Glasgow, ia.

their direct course to Norway and tlie Baltic.

A very obvious remark occurs to «very visitor of

'

the Hebrides, «!«. that fifti might be furnifhed cheaper •

to Great Britain and the rest of the world, from hence,

,

than almost from any other place ; for here, fifli come :

to tlie very doors of the fiihers. At Fort William, sixty-

or seventy boats are sometimes seen in an evening^,
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footing their nets v,ithin a pistol (hot ofthe spot where

they were launched into the water. By daylight the

fiJng is over, and the filhers breakfast on the spod,

'„;?hemselves in the forenoon, and pursue ..k or-

dinary occupations through the rest of the day. At

Cannly. Erffl^ay. and Loch'Bay. the codand hng a^

landed, and put to salt on the very day they are

caught. The herrings occasionally v.sit every salt

later loch along the Hebrides, and -rth weste^

coast- whereas the Dutch have bufses to fit out at a

nnA a lonir vuvage to make over to the
great expencc, and a long voyage

Britilh coast before they wet their "^ - ^he v^y

age from Great Britain to Newfoundland is surely

not lefs expensive. It is. indeed, sa.d the Swedes

tci about the year X756. have caughthc-g--
Gottenburgh, with still more facxkty ;

and hat the an

nual visit of those fifl. has been more steady to the

puk .nd if this temd«ent continu. much tager,

Ih™ it ««"M b. intpoftiW. to catch them T.11

Th™ the Sw«Us at. liWy to be the g— ^^''-S

*;^„to Europe ^ ">= ^-t .nd,e,^ Fo- th

Swedes are industrious i
that part of Sweden B

^" Lulouai and the 5«.l obatruct.on, on the

IS««f-l'. ""-"' " "'"""«:
Twohund«d

CLnd barrels are said to be --".»"'•"","'
^^;

bMide, fifty thousand barrels of herrmg oil. If th s

trr^, the S,»les enjojr the same, or. fthaps, su-

^Z ^™tages .0 our filhers/.-- .i.f«««' ""
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from time immemorial herrings have abounded oi»

our Britifli coasts, in such plenty, that the filhers may

be always certain of catching enough for their own

supply ; and the waste of a few nets and boats may

be easily borne even in the lefs succefsful years of the

fifliery. '» ^«" Y««

But how can they convey their fifli to market with-

out the expence of larger vefsels ? Just as they do

their kelp. When that article began first to be made

here, it was sold to chance buyers as low as 15 s. /)fr

ton. The makers were glad to take whatever unrival-

led buyers oft'ered. The case is now widely altered.

Vefsels come yearly to this certain kelp market, and

the price has risen to L. 5. L. 5. 10 s. and L. 6/<'r

ton. 1$ it to be doubted, that vefsels would alsc

come ill time to fetch the herrings, so considerable

an article of the food of our own people, and so ne-

cefsary for feeding our West India slaves ? Why
then has not such a trade been already establifhed ?

This is a political question, of too long discul'sioii-

for a journal . The causes may be fliortly stated

;

Jirstf though there be some people to catch filh alonjr

those coast:*, yet they are few, and they are scattered

and dispersed, neither collected into towns nor villages.

Secondly., the industrious people are not free ; they

must, in general, work for the person in whose land

they are settled. Most of them are bound to per-

form one day's work of this kind every week, or

fifty-two days in the year, a sixth part of the year.

But if we deduct bad days, on which no work can be

performed, the proportion will be found still greater.

Salt is y^ry inaccefsible,—fifh cannot be cured for aoler
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nnlefs tl,e salt be exempted from duty. If exempted

from duty for fi(h, numberkf3 regulations must be a-

dopted to prevent the abuse of this indulgence. These

Ire so many cobwebs, in which the poor feeble fifhcrs

areliable to beentangled to their destruction. ^b,rdly^

the want of towns, where people ""ght freely settle

, absolutely fatal to industry. Fort Wilham and

Stornaway, are the only spots where a freeman could

build a house; whereas, lots of tins kind Wd be

laid out in every sea loch.-Perhaps nothing has tend-

ed more to force emigration than this defect. On oar

eastern coasts, wher. improvements m agriculture oc-

casioned joining many small lots into one farm the

ancient occupiers of them betook themselves to

towns, and became useful citizens, as artixans and ma-

nufacturers ; in the Highlands that is impofs.ble, be-

cause there are no towns. An obvious improve.

n.ent on the condition of the people, would be that ot

making all the subtenants tenants to the proprietor,

and granting them leases for life ;
and encouragmg

them to settle their children round tljem on the waste

lands of their farms. For it is certain there ar.

large tracts of very improveable land in .n unculti-

vated state. This will be obvious on considering the

State of the Isle of Sky, which is said to be sixty m.les

long, and thirty-five broad, and a most beaulitul and

^.^nroveabie island, every where intersected by arm.

6f\liesea. It may contain six hundred thousand

acres. The rents are said to be L 6ooo#.year, or

about twopence sterling />«r acre.

Through the Highlands and Hebrides, what little

ground is cultivated lies near the coasts. This n.
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divided into very small lots. Along with each lot

is annexed a large tract of ground, called a Jf^eelUng,

or graxiog in the interior part of the country, tive

hundred acres is no large grazing for a coast-farm,

paying L. 5 of rent. The gracing is thus doomed

to perpetual sterility, on which cattle pick, up a

wretched subsistence for a few montlis in summer-

It is inaccefsible for want of roads ; and the cattle

prevent the growth of natural wood, with which it

would otherwise be soon covered. Another great

drawback on the Highlands and Hebrides, is want of

capital to employ in their improvements. The land

in general belongs to rich non-resident proprietors.

This carries the rents they annually yield out of the

country. The other inhabitants are tacksmen, or

gentlemen farmers, and small farmers, mostly subte^

jiants to those tacksmen. » . • »,;..,., ^

The tacksmen being gentlemen, live as such ; an*

what money they can spare, necefsarily goes to the

education of their children, and placing them out in

life, and to the maintenance of widows and aged rela-

tions. Besides that, few of them have leases of suf-

ficient indurance to justify expending their capital on

improvements. Some leases are for nineteen years, a

few longer ; but many are let every five or seven

years. This is called a new sett, when a rise of rent is

expected ; and when any improvements are made up-

on the land, or even the dwelling-house, they expose

the imprudent tenant to be out-bid by the envy or ava-

rice of his neighbour. As to the small tenant or sub-

tenant, improving his land, the same difficulties and

«tlmrs stqnd in. his way. Her? and there some

!
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Lrchants are to be found, who, if they make rich by

their traffic, cannot easily find land to employ their

money 'in improving, as we sec done round our

towns on the east side of the island. Such is the ac

counts given of the state of the Highlands and He-

brides. These may be exaggerated, although they

«eem to be confirmed by the actual state of these

countries. Are the people unhappy? That is ano-

ther question. Do riches constitute happinefs? These

inquiries are rather directed to the prosperity of the

country than the happinefs of its inhabitants. It is

justice to them to say they do not seem unhappy.

They are contented with their houses such as they are.

They dispense with all kind of furniture except a

black cast iron pot. They in general have plenty of

fuel ; and potatoes and filh supply them reasonably

well with food. When they have no salt, which is a

scarce article, to cure their winter F^^i"""^'
^''Y

can eat them scur. It may be added, that whether

Protestants or papists, they seem deeply unprefsed

^ith a religious turn, and attend public worthipwhen

within reach very pointedly ; nor are they lefs dis-

tinguiQied by their bravery ia war, than by their

gentle, kind, and affectionate disposition in tune of

lace. One cannot help wifhing such a people had a

larger fliare of what are generally reckoned comforts,

liberty, and money. One would wifli all the inhabi-

tants of a high taxed country like ours, to take a rea-

sonable fliare of the burdens of the state in time of peace

as well as war. The inhabitants of the six northern

counties of Scotland, exclusive of the land-tax, pay

about the seventy-iifth part of a penny yearly, one
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with anotherJ
in other taxes ; and it is fully i s

much as they can afford ;—they are computed to be

four hundred thousand in number. The great pro-

prietors, from the extent of their property, and the

number of their people, may be considered as so many

princes. Quere, would it not be of advantage to them-

selves, to give the inhabitants a constitution, a Magna

Charta, to secure them, in the absence of the pro-

prietor, in the enjoyment of some privileges ? Their

lands might be measured and valued, and the tenants

secured for a term of years in their pofsefsions, as

long as they paid the rent punctually ;
revolutions

to take place at stated periods : All personal services

might be aboiiQied ; a baillie might be appointed to

preside over the justice of each barony, and settle

disputes among the tenants by jury. Is there any

thing in our law to prevent a baron baillie summoning

a jury of the lenants, letting them try caflses througli

the whole extent of his jurisdiction, instead of trying

them himself, and adopting the verdict of the jury as

his own decree ? The people are so far removed from

the county courts, as not to be able to attend them,

but at a great expence of time and money.

It is a good custom some great proprietors in the

south of Scotland adopt, particularly the lute duke

of Queenfbury, to name .wo or three friends to

act as his commifsioners, a.id with salaries for their

trouble. Nothing would afford greater protection to

tenants in the proprietor's absence.

To be continued.
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LITERARY NEWS FROM RUSSIA.
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mcnt on the doctor's principle. I likewise suggested

that it might be hung by a twisted catgut; but

was afsured that it wus firmly held in a slit piece of

iron or nail, driven into the ceiling, and that it poin-

ted out the temperature, not the humidity of the at-

mosphere i and that he did not remark any other

kind of thermometer in the whole house.

If any of your correspondents are acquainted with

this instrument, they wiU probably be so kind as to

give some description of it, until we can get farther

inforipation upon what promises to be ol nich gene-

ral use, from its cbeapnefs and simple construction, if.

it (hould be found to indicate changes in the atmos-

phere with any degree of exactnefs. »

Code, the Japanese merchant mentioned by Cox

and Lisippe, the French consul, in his journey from

K.amtchatka, was brought down last winter by coun-

sellor Laxmami, his protector and friend, inspector

of the Siberian fofsils, who resides at hkutik, andre-

inained with us a few months. I had frequently an

opportunity of seeing him, both at the lodgings of

that able mineralogist, and at the house of our cele-

brated naturalist, Dr PuUas. He is a little, tight, well

made man, with lank black hair, tied behind, a Spanifh

complexion, and quick black eyes. His drefa was Eu-

ropean in Petersburgh ; as what he could have saved

from the wreck of liis fliip must long ago have been

worn out. We were all surprised at the degree of

knowledge he pofsefsed, considering his line of life and

country ; for example, in the hot house of my friend

Pallas, he pointed out to us the plants that were na-

t;ive3 of his island; and I found bim always employsd
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at home (Mr Laxmanii's) in making ouV charts of his

country, particularly of the district from which he

Bailed. .
i-

* tt

These were much in the stile of the Chinese*. Hft

had saved from the wreck a. couple of books
;
one

he said was a sort of historic and geographic

work, the other on religion. He spoke the Rul-

6iau language to make him be understood, and seem-^

e* all that Lisippe describes him, for gnntlenefs of

character and manners ; in fliort his whole pleasure

when at home, seemed to lie in his pipe, books, and

charts. Her imperial majesty has ordered him to be

carried home at her expence, in a ve£sel fitted out at

Ohotlk, and Mr Laxmann's son is to accompany him,,

and to see him safe to- Japan. You know the cause

of the uncommon phenomenon of seeing a Japanese m

Petersburgh, as his misfortunes have been toW m

different languages, and most certainly in EngUlh.

He sailed fro^n Japa". - « ^efsel of which he wa.

proprietor, loaded fortunately with- nee to supply

himself and crew with food, during the mcredible

time his vefsel was the sport of the winds without a

rudder, before he was Ihipwrecked on one of the Pox.

islands, where he dwelt long with the Rufsians. .11

brought to Kamtchatka. Since his entrance into the

empire,he has resided chiefly with Mr Laxmann at Ir-

kulk, together with his remaining crew, one o£

thichonfywas here with him. During this visit

of Mr Laxmann, I received, amongst some other cu-

rious fofsils, mostly his own discoveries in Siberia, a

specimen of green jade, transparent m thm pieces,

. /,.e ,ny of these Cans preserved ? CouU . copy .f them b. g.t

1 JhrjJd d.e:n it a r«"cuUv f.vouc ta have o.^.
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whichMr iaxmann afsuresme is, or was eihployed in

lieu of iron, by all the inhabitants of the Pacific ocean,

before supplied with that useful metal by the circumna-

vigators. He said the Tchutflte likewise had their

arms and utensils made of it,before they were supplied

by the Rufsians, and that still every man carries apiece,

of it about him as a whetstone or hone. This must

be what was erroneously termed green talc in the voy-

ages of our navigators, a stone much too soft for

such purposes, although of the same genus *.

As to the Kamtchatka expedition, conductedby our

countryman Billings, little caa be s?iid till the result

of the whole be given to Europe by the command of

her imperial majesty. . -» • .
.—

«

In the mean time the public are acquainted with

the failure of the first object, proposed, -j/is. to make

a tour by landor water from the mouth ofthe Kuluma

round the Tchutlkoi Nofs to Kamtchatka. By sea, tie

same icy barrier which prevented the further advance-

ment of the great and intrepid navigator Cook, in one

direction, equally prevented that of his pupil Billings

in another -, nor was the practicability of surveying the

coastby land foundlefs difficult thanby sea; so that, af-

ter ascertaining the longitude and latitude of a few pb-

ces, he proceeded to execute the second part of his m-

stnictJons, t/Zc. to proceed by sea on a voyage of dis-

covery, by the old beaten track, with two vefsels built

atOhotlk, one of which he had the misfortune to lose

on setting out, on the Kamtchatka coast, and was obli-

• I bwts ei sEvcrJ spec'im-^ns of tV<- 'iime stoie instruments broujihl

fr.m the so.th seas, -...J a,^.e. with my .ore.p ndcu". ia thinkmj^.t caur
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ged to make his cruise alone, from which he retur-

ned last year, and is supposed to have sailed again

this year ; he may pofsibly build another consort

in place of the one lost, on the continent of America,

where wood proper for the purpose is so plent.fuU

Since the publication of the valuable voyages and

tnaps of captain Cook, and his able afsistants, a chart

has be.n given in Rufsia of these seas, coasts, ^c.

ao well surve)cdby that great seaman, wherever he

could penetrate. The principal ^-,^^"5^^, ^ ^;.7^ ";
marked,are,thattheislaudcaptainCook;called

Clerks,

and the Rufsian,, Sind's, from the first discoverers,!,

not one, but a group of islands, composed of o«^ g-^^^'^

and five small , a circumstance which the Bntifh na-

vigator's course and distance did not permit him to

ascertain. The other principal differences between

theRufsianand Britifh charts are, that partof thecoast

of America, forming a triangle, bounded on Cook a

maps by Point Banks, Cape GrenviUe, and Cape In-

nity, is an island, named by theRufsians Kihtak, se-

parated from the continent by navigable straits, affor-

Lg good harbours in their course. The Rufsians

not only afsert that they had a place of trade at

Kihtak (discovered to be an island by ImuloiT whom

Cook saw at Alaska,) but that they saw frgm their

station his vefsel pafs by, when he first surveyed it,

and that their trade is, and was, carriea on with a

people called Kenai, who came down Cook's river tor

that purpose. ....3*..^
^'

If this be admitted, it will account in a mucli easier

and Ihorter manner for the iron, and European beads

found with the people of that p^rt of the coast oi

1
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America, than the long course of barter by which

our navigators supposed they might be pafsed from

tribe to tribe, from Hudson's bay or the Spanifli

settlements then known. Arcticus.

Sir, to the Editor of the. Bee.

In a work which tends, in so ample a manner, to dif_

fuse useful and entertaining instruction, to inspire

with a desire to investigate nature; and, under your

impartial and discriminating management, to pro-

mote the expanse of genius, I beg you would insert,

for the entertainment of the curious and the specula-

tion of the phUosopher, the foUowing singular in-

stance of anti..atural affection I may call it, whicli

very lately occurred, and which can be well authen-

ticated, and oblige, Sir,

Your humble servant and reader,

A FRIEND of mine who enters into the researches of

nature with activity, happened very lately to be pay-

ing a visit t6 a gentleman of independent fortune and

respectability in a neighbouring county to Ayr, when,

among other subjects of a like nature that were m-

trodnced, several instances of uncommon affection,

manifested by animals of the brute creation, towards

others of a different species, were enumerated ;
and,

among the rest, the extraordinary instance of a cat

(which belonged to the gentleman of the house,) ex-

tending its maternal care to a poor solitary clucken.

which having, by mistake, been placed along with
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some duck eggs, had, agreeably to nature, made it»

appearance in the world a considerable t.m. before

Its companions; and as the cat had formerly g.veu

proofs of, I may say, a kind of Phil-J^-P^/^^^P^;

Won, had been intrusted to its care. When my fiiend

was there, the chicken was about a fortnight old j

Z had been nursed with a great deal of tendernef.

and care bv its affectionate foster mother. When-

::„ t manifested an inclination to go out to eed, or

a«ain to benefit by the genial heat Ihe afforded, fee

immediately put her body in the most favourable pos-

ir Thilmust appear very extraordinary, when

rconsider that a cat is, by --«'//" ^^^tL,-

lost suUeu and deceitful, and IS pofsefsed of an mhe

r.nt enmity to aU the feathered tribe. It wiU be

rfficrto'accountfor so many different principles

abating the same animal. Can - -PP"
ta^^

that noble chivalry, that generous «;""^/^*y'
*^f

of with such rapture by that profound orator Mr

Burktb:; is no:, alas 1 los, to F-e, after ha g

been neRlected. or discarded by mankmd, can be ex-

tendin? s If to apimals of an inferior nature
;

or,

ha the words of the scripture are Ukely to be fu^-

fUled, and that the age is appr^aelyng when the

Swill be found along with the wolf, and the wolf

ttZ lamb? This k certainly an improvmg age.

' DETACHED REMARK.

. IT must be confefsed, tiiat to embelliOi the form of

Tit le^st an innocent amusement; and some

;r::dir:L that does his best endeavours

*
to join pleasure with profit.
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For the Bet.

Wh AT time the soft ey'd star of eve

Gleim'd on the gently trembling wavei

From Bara's isle the sighing gale

Wafted Elvina's rueful wail

:

'

Forlorn, her lovely locks (he tore.

And pour'd her sorrows on the disart lliore.

« Ye rocks,' (he cried, « ye flidvlrg caves,

• Whose sides the brinybiliow lavis; -v

« Ye cliffs far frowning o'er the deep,

' Ye lonesome isles,—to you I weep}
« Far d. Slant from my father's halls,

• The tow'rs of Moran and mytiativc w»lls.

« O Moran are thy warriors fled I

< Dismal and dark their narrow bed ;

< Silent they sleep,—the north wind, cold,

< Blows -dreary o'er their crumbling mold ;

' Silent they sleep, no dawning day
• Visits the grave, or wakes their ftirouded clay.

•

At dead of night a cry was heard,
• O why was Moran unprepar'd ".

' No watchman on the castle wall, ,"'.
,

.. _.

• No wakeful warrior in the hallj '
'

^ ,

• At dead of night the crafty foe

« Rufli'd from the main, and struck the vengeful blow

< To arms I cried Moran, but in vain

!

,

• I saw my warlike brothers slain !

• I saw my father's bosjm gir'd; ^.

• By Cadwal's num'rous host o'erpow'r'd

' THIe fell i and from the gufliing wound,
' Recking and red, his life blood stream'd arounJ-

' Mingling with smoke I saw<he fire

• Along the rending walls aspire j

• Now rage impetuous in the hall, • ^

' "(1 heard the crafting rafters fall !)

• Now o'rt the roof and turrets high,
< it blazes fierce and furiou« to the (ky !

vot. ix. , I . + , i •''.iWi
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< O Jpate a helplefs maiden, spare ;

« The orphan'i pitcu. plead"**' h«tf

'

^ They bore me thence.-My streaming e>e.

4 Beheld these awftil clifts arise

:

.' * F»ul ravilher!—Ye rock., ye wa»rs,

. O save me, hide me in your lonely cave.!

. Foul raviftier!—yet paJe dismay

. And vengeance 4ark thee for their prey
! - •

« Unnerv'd, appaird by conscious tear,

< Remorse (h*U drive thse to dtspairj

« Mv spirit, wailing in the blast,

. . Shlll (hake the counsels of thy guilty b,.«t.

'Twis thus ihe v>-all'd,-till, by degrees,

T'.e voice came broken m the breeze

:

' .-
"i he seaman, piteous of her woe,

'
TurnV to the ihore his friendly prow,

. E.ut long, alas ! ere dawn ot d;.y.

The voice grew weak, and teebly died away.

"1

A.L.

SONN£T.

Soft as the devr drop to the vernal rose.

Is tender pity to the aching heart

;

Ev'n while the bitter tide of sorrow flows,

Fricndlhip a balmy cordial can impart.

If not to heal, to mitigate the smart.

Hut who is he, regardlefs of distrefs.

Who views the tear, and hears unmov d the S.gh,

•Who uses lawlefs powers to opprefs ?

His name 1 rightly deem is '^.'"'*;;;\.;

May innocence from him by instinct Hj .

For dors the butcher's horden'd h"'V5''\%
At the mild bleatings of the patient lamb ?

Oi the Aerce wolf his bloodv feast prev'nt.

At the dumb angyia of the tremWing dam ?

TO PEACE.

Cm I'^TiAt Peace! firom thy abode descend,

Anrt all the habitable world brtrioid.

No more let nation, fill'd '^th;""^ .;;.'«'

'Gainst nation rise, with ravaging desire

,

Let troublous Piscord-haste, with rapid flight,

To the d.iik regions of eterral B'ght,

,

•-.;•;*
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A CHARACTER OF THE PRINCE OF DENMARK..

Continuedfpom f>, 40. '
'

The above Js the substance of several communicatioiil

from an ingrnious correspondent at Copenhagen. But as-

U is always satisfactory to hear different opinions on t!iC

?ame subject, I subjoin vrith pleasure the fdlowing cha-

racter of the prince of Denmark, drawn by another gentle-

man in the capital of Denmark.

' For tilt liberty we enjoy w« are entirely indebted.

to our prince royal, who 1 can, with the greatest justice,

call a free born Englithman. "I do not give you his cha-

racter f»m mere report, but as I. hive found It to be.

He is sincere, steady, and free •, not ralh in promising, but

scrupulously attentive to perform what he has once said.

In transacting businefs he is candid and open,—hears with

attention, is not fond of too much elocution, but wiflie« to

have free and candid discufsion, and directly to the point

in hand. His hour of audience Is^five o'clock in the after-

noon. In one word, the prince royal of Denmark is a

character that would fhine in private life. As a.prince,

his time is spent for the public good ; and the enormous

c.\pfnces that other princes of Europe heap daily upon,

their subjects are by him spared. He :» a pattern of

ceconomy to his subjects, and appears to me to model

ufter the la..e king of Prufsia. Since he came to act in

government, which was in 1784, he has done more than

rhe most sanguine could have expected, and which is only-

the ground work ©f what in future may be hoped for. The.

alterations necefsa^f in Denmark wer© so great and nu-.

nierous, that precaution, patience, and steady perseverance,

alone, could 'effect them. These he began when he >Tas.

la a manner a child, and in that line he. has steadily, perse^-

^
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vered. What may not therefore be hoped from him,

V,hen his judscmeut is thoroughly ripened by expert-

. The prince is an early riser. In the mormns he

goes onthl parade, after which, if businefs pe.mit, he e.ther

^•alks or rides out. The court s.ts do^,n to dine at tNvo

o'clock, all is over by four, and, if not tooW detained

in the audience chamber, he goes tvvKC a week t, the play-

house. His majesty is generally there Tuesdajs, Thur.-

days, or Fridays. The play is commonly finUhed by

uiue o'clock, except on particular occas.ons.-ali is huftv

in the palace by eleven o'clock.
^

' Count Bernstorff, as minister for foreign affairs, is

well known all over Europe, for his knowledge and per-

; cuU n doing businefs. Count Schimmelman finance

/has perhaps the most arduous talk to perform of

.::;';:;: n iTl^rk. T^e nnancesof tV. country, from

serLs of events, which would be tedious to repeat, and un-

•nte sting to your readers, have been long in disorder

Tvr venues, though sulhcient, have not been applied a

ff^ct e purples, 'nence the crown has been obliged to

Contract foreign debts. When disorder happen, at the

::;:::. Blanches cam^t ^e free. H we suppos.

therefore that before the prmce royal took an active

pa tn the government, the.e evils ' W .«.r.W, --

dcred at that Count Schimmelman, who was at that t ru.

Xd to be fii-nce minister- ihould become an objec ot

Vr -n rv Those who derived no emoluments from

r HI, talk wa, a most cKlBcul. one to perform i

Td ttr
"« Lmstancc. .l,.t have rendered .1,= .alt
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1792 on the prince of Dcnmarh. (1^

' Count Reventlow is an able al'sistant to the finance mi-

Btster, though in a different department. He is a n.an if

a clear judgement and steady application. Itisto him in part.

we owe the new regulations respecting the boors, whicii

do honour to his feelings as a man, and his judgement as a

minister,

' The arts, manufactures, and trade, have been deemed

below the notice of gentlemen in Denmark. Agricul-

ture must of course (liare the same fate. It is, however,

with pleasure I inform you, there Is an appearance of a

happy alteration in favour of these useful, and hitherto ne-

glected profefsions. A superficial education has been

the only accompliflnnent of a gentleman. 'I'o talk 1 reuch,

German, a little Englilh,—to be able to dance gracefully,

and play at cards, were all the requisites ncccfsary. '1 o

be acquainted with mankind, to know themselves, ti.i-i.:

own, or any other country, absolute folly. People ot

quality supposed those under them an interior kind of

beings, created for their purposes. The change which is

daily observible in these opiiiicns, originaics v.iih tl.e

prince royal, whose opinion appears to be, that ac/ioiis, not

tank, dignify the character.'

Thus far my ingeniotis correspondent, whose farther re-

marks on that country iliall be reserved till nnothtr occasi-

on. May this prince be preserved from the himds of the

afsafsin, and long be sj-ured to add to the happiuefs of his

people, and the f;ospeii':y of his country!

ANECDOTE.

An American loyalist, who had beer, afljed to purchase a

ticket for general Burgovne's benefit, it one of the theatres

in London—replied— ' 1 liave pa!;! craugh for his sn'ord in

ylmerica,—2xA am dtteiir.ined to give nothing for hl5/)fH

ill England,'' - • ;

1
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AUTHENTIC ADVICES FROM SYDNEY COVE,

NEW SOUTH WALES.

hcingan e^irnci ofaleUer obligingly communicaieito tbcEditcr^

by a setitlman of ennnence tn Britain.

> ^ .,..
, V • March 24. I79»-

<Is my last to you, by «ay of Batavia, I endeavoured to

inform you of our wretched situation here • and a.^uam-

ed you that we had unanimously resolved to lenKtl^a

.ut d,e scanty remains of our provision, by our unacd e -

ertions,in«ardenins, fiihing, 6.. Bv the d.hgent u

-

orsrchmear.s, wedici not clcspa.r of bemg able to hold

out until the supply l^'^ould return from Bata.na.

* But we had dropped all thoughts of rece.v.ng any re-

lief from England for some considerable time i
as we

judged such a.ips as might have sailed for th.s port were

unfortunately lost. ,,

' Our savings in the public store were but very small

from all we could do, but still we continued cheartul, and

determined to persevere.
, , -^u J,v nf

' We were preparing to commemorate tl^ l.rth day of

our roval master, with his excellency the governor whc,

L ut three In the afternoon, of the 3d of June, the ,h,g

'me entrance of the harbour, was displayed as a signal

for a sail in sight, and in the evening of the same day-

tlie nup Lady Juliana came saf.ly to an anchor in l/.c

Lower part of the harbour.
.. ~r' ^'i -

,

"
Tl e glad tidings were soc. communicated throngl. our

little town, and received ^nth great joy and gratitude

An our pleasure w.s incr.^scd from the afsurance g.v«a

f; of hil Ljesty;s perfect recovery, from a late alarming,

lud almost fatal illnefs.

< A day of than!.,glving to God for his hr.ppy recovery

^as ordered to b.given here ; «nd an addrcis w.. Ur.wa.
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up, to which we almost all signed our names, and presented

it to the governor to be forwarded to England.

' We are now informed that his majesty's fliip Guardian

had struck an island of ice on her pafsage hither, and with

the utmost ditiiculty returned back to the Cape of Good

Hope, with the lofs of some lives, all the cattle, aud the

greatest part of both public and private prviperty.

' This unfortunate accident, which happened in December

1780 confirmed our suspicions of some mischance interve-

ning, and reducing us to the severe distre&es which we'.suf-

fcred.

' The Lady Juliana had on beard two hundred and

tweaty-five female convicts, with two years provisions foi"

them only. So that, saving the good tidings of other Ihips

being forwarded in their pafsage here, we had little to ex-

pect from any relief (he could give us. They were re-

markably healthy throughout the voyage, most likely frota

the judicious plan of affording them tea, sugar, and soap,

with frequent refreftiments by the way. Cleanlinefe and

comforts ought to be attended to rigidly on a pafsage so

distant and dangerous ai this b, as many lives will certain-

ly be sacrificed.

' We were entertaining ourselves with the abundance of

news which had transpired, and anticipating the arrival of

supplies, which we were given to understand could not

1)0 far distant, when, on Sunday the 2cth of June, the Ju-s*

tinian of London, arrived safe in the cove, after a pafsage

of five months, only, loaded with provisions for the settle-

ment. —
' This seasonable relief brought us full allowance, and

dispelled that gloom, and fear of famine, which luiiJ been

likely to visit us.

' By this (hip, we learned, that part ofa corps, raised for

the service of this country, were fomard on their pafsage,
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in three transports. havinR on board a considerable body

of convicts. And that the major commandant vvould

fl,ortly follow in his majc.ty'5 Ihip, CJoi^^on, with the re-

mmnine part of the troops.

The marines, >.ho are to be relieved by the new corps,

feel ercat satisfaction at the prospect of getting home •,
but

they arc surprised to hear, that the cause of^their be.ng

relieved is attributed to disagreements among the olh-

' That very unpleasant differences have taken place be-

tween their commandant and the governor, wc are all well

aware of. Who is right, or who wrong, will certainly

hereafter be made known. But it is a grievous hardihip,

that unconcerned individuals (Iwuld, by misrepresentation,

be involved in such affairs, or be deprived of that merit

which i> so deariy bought by their services in this coun-

^'^'"Much credit is due to Mr Maitland, the master of the

Justinian, for his expedition on the voyage, which he afsu-

red us would have been c.mpleted in four months, but

for the untoward and boisterous weather he met with on

this coast.
, i ^: l c

' This fliip was followed by the Surprise, on the 26th ot

tune and by the Neptune, and Scarborough transports,

on the agth, all of them a&er a pafsage of little more thaa

five months.

' The Neptune embarked two officers of the troops, and

forty-two soldiers, four hundred and thirty-three male

convicts, seventy-eight females, six convicts wives, free wo-

men, and thirteen children. They lost on the pafsage one

hundred and sixty-two, and landed two hundred and sixty-

nine sick at the hospital.

' The Surprise had on board two officers and thirty-eight

tcoops, one of whom died on the pafsage, and two hundred
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and fifty-two male convicts, forty^wo of whom iHed on

the pafsage, and one hundred and twcnty-siit were landed

at the hospital.

' Tlie Scarborough had two otHcers, and thirty-four sol-

diers, and two hundred and fifty-six male convicts, sixty-

eight of whom died on the pafsage, and ninety-six were

landed sick at the hospital. And in spite of every effort

to relieve the afflicted, one hundred and twenty-four of

them have since fallen victims to diseaie.

It was (hocking to behold the dep- rable condition t»

which the poor wretches were reduced by dysentery and

scurvy. The liberal supply of hospital stores enabled

us to afsist them with some comforts as well as medicines.

But the miserable state to which they had been reduced,

by perpetual confinement below, throughout the pafsage,

put it beyond the power of art to restore mauy of tiicm.

' The sole direction of thsm on board was left to the

masters of tr-insports, who, cither from inclination, or a

want of knowledge, denied them those indulgences which

might have been a mean of preserving their hcullh, or at

ieast of preventing so great a mortality.

The Justinian and Surprise were ordered to be cleared

as fast as pofsible, that they might carry a rupply of storos,

and an additional number of people, to Norfolk island.

We entertained many doubts with respect to their situation

at that place ; and, unfortunately for us, we had no prospect

of making ourselves acquainted with their state before the

return of the supply from Batavia, as the (hips, on clearing

at that part, were to proceed immediately to China,

' I (hall not attempt to describe the confusion that ex-

isted at that time in our colony.

'The governor now perceived the necefsity of providing

habitations for the people that had disembarked, as well

as those that were expected soon to follow. I'or the

Jittle conveniences that had been raised, chielly at the ei-

vol.. ix. ' f
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ILc and labours of the first colonists, ^vere every where

Crowded by the new convcrs, both bond and free And

rwtstid that no houses could be considered as the pr.

rate property of a.y individual on the settlement.

« Our new guests exprefsed S^* """;" ^\;;°; "

finding every tWng here in a very P-^P^-^ ''^^'^'j,

had bL led to believe that matters were .n a very ta.r

ttain and that plenty of conveniences were ready or

thX'receptionatlanding, but they found quU. the con-

'%: et^bnThas ordered a town to be erected as fast

« p"
bic a^^^^^^^^^^^

and has employed .11 the art.ficer,

Ildutv They have already got up about an hun-

on that duty, iney
. j^.^i by twelve

fo d :ir Th st
::««" tol two hundred feet wide*

T rtut is to be furnilhed with .ome garden ground

and each hut is to
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^

backwards. Upon
^^ ^^.^

^^^rerarltlSIps^thefoUowing terms have b.n

^'r?re::;to::c:Lrsionedofficer.,n.^^^^^^^^

bunled and thirty acres of land if .ngle
,

and of one

. -r^ri::"^^a:::iilr::^^^^^^^

Ifsinele and of one hundred if married. And an allot-

rtofien^cresoflandtoevery child of S4ch noa-com.

rVa office, or private soldier, as may choose to

':S:\^2^^ to be free of all fees, ta.s .nit-

/e" and other acknowledgements, for the space of ten

.eS but after the expiration of that time, to be Ule to

iHnnual quit-rent.of one (hilling for every fifty acres

'^ S^majesty ha^lkewise willed that a bounty of thre«

pounds />.r man be offered to each non-commifsioned oihc«

fHow^illUu^Snf^bepveycaUdftomsro^insl^thcn? £#
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orprivatemn,whomaybe disposed tocontinueinthls coun-

try, and inlist in the corps appointed for the service of New

South Wales. And fhould their behaviour be good, they

IhaU, after a farther service of five years, be entitled to a

double proportion of land, that would be granted them,

provided they quit the service, at the relief of the marines,

free of all taxes, fees, quit-ients, (bv. for the space of fifteen

years, subject, howeve- after that time, to the same ac

knowledgcments as beioru.

' His majesty has also willed, as a farther encou-

ragemeni to the above description of men, that, upou

their being discharged or relieved, or after a farther ser-

vice of five years in the new corps, they (hall receive, out

of the public stores, a proportion of clothing for one year,'

together with a suitable proportion of seeds and grain for

the tillage of land, and proportion of tools and imple-

ments proper for their use, for that time. And when any

of them can feed and clothe such a number of convicts

as may be judged necefsary for their use, for the time be-

ing, to afsist them in clearing and cultivating the land,

the service of such convicts Aall be afslgned to thcm.^

' No proposal has been made to any of the officers, civil,

or military, nor do I hear that any of those to whom

they have been made, have as yet resolved on acceptinj

them.
' The country, from ?11 we have yet been able to ob-

serve, is not by any means favourable to our wiOies. Some

of the free men, who are considered as judges in farming,

report the land at Rosehill to be light and sandy, and

equal to such as would be let for fifteen fiiilhngs an aciu,

within three miles of Lewes in Sufsex 5 but at a distance

from a market town not above half as much. And, on

making a cakulatioa of the average price of land about

High Wycomb, in Bucks, they find, by three or four thou-

und acres, that it lets, on an avernge, at 19*. und 6d,
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',er acre, not more. The tenant, besides, pays the church

and poor rates •, .he poor rates amount to about i s. and 6 d.

4e church to about 8 s. In the pound ;
this bind is much

better than the average land about Kosehill.

'These circumstances, added to the scarcity of frcfl, water,

mnt of cattle, and the proper means of aRriculture, to-

gether with the bad returns that have as yet been obtamed"

from the different crops, are, I think prognostics, that

very little advantage can be obtained from this country •,

or that it can maintain its new inhabitants, within a great

length of time, and without a very great cxpence to the

nuLton. ,

' The return of grain this season from RosehiU, which:

is the only farm in cultivation for the public, has not,.

from all I can learn, been more than threefold and an half,.

if so much ;
perhaps in some measure owing to the very.

great drought which has prevailed this season.

' But it is feared liitlc can be expected from it at best •,;,

for the farmer, on the part of government, -.ays he sowed. ^

forty-five bulliels of wheat in maiden land, at that place

last year, and reaped »I.x or sevenfold only. He e.xpected •

a much better return tills season, from the ground being

longer opened, but is disappointed ; and he has since declar

red, that very little can be expected in future, unltk

cattle can be procured sulKcient to manure it. Two hun-

dred and uinetythree acres of land are now cleared of the

timber at RosehiU, but the roots are aU left in the ground ;

a circumstance that must prevent the labouring of the land

by any other means than that of the spade, or hoe, until

they are reraoved ; which is a work 1 fear cannot be ac-

compliihed.
' Jue coast has not as yet been examined by us farther

to the southward than Botany ".ay, or to the northward^-

than Broken Bay. But several excursions have been made

i*to the country by some of the officers, whose judgcr..cat

;—-l^agEliEL
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»ay be depended upon. They all agree in thinking if.

unfit for almost any purpose. They have for the most part

found it rugged and unkindly, and complain of a veryij'

great scarcity of water. What they have met with is ge-

nerally contained in stagnant ponds ; wliich seem to be

reservoirs for rain water. Sometimes t!:evc is a continua-

tion of these for a little distance ; nnd after very heavy-

rains they frequently communicate with each otl.cr j and

then send forth a stream through some of the adj.u:ent VKilits,

which ceases to run Ihoitly after the raia has ct-ascJ to iwX.

' It is impofsible to tell what could have occasioned t^ie

description of Eotauy Bay that appears in the voyages oF

captain Cook, The meadow lar.o. iitu r tiie most minutt:

ir.vestigutlon, is found to be nothing but a perfect qu;-.g-

mire. In (hort so totally diticreiit is'it from wlia:. has beem

Sh.d of it, that, had it not been for the latitude, ;ui(i \m\<?].-

»"de, which are accurately laid down, we Ihould not have

known the placc^ from the account given of it.

' Of Norfolk island I can only speak from hearsay.

The return of the siip\)!y from Batavia has given u.« a late

opportunity of knowing something of their state at that

place, which wc find to have been much worse than ouis

before the lliips arrived.

' And had they not been fortunate enough to save thi?

greatest part of the provisions from the wreck of the bi-

rius, they would have been left with not more thaa si.\

weeks provisions at the utmost, to su!)sist upon.

' i'he soil at that place is said to be good', and the cli-

mate a healthy one. But both the wood, and the flag,

which were so much spoken of, are neither of them objv."ct8

of much consideration. The Slag grows only on poir.is

jutting out to the sea, and the pine tree, as it is called, i'*

found to be so brittle is to render it uniit for luvut^-, and

many other purposes..
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« What can have become of the Gorgon with major Grose

and the rest of the troops, baffles all conjectures •, the de-

tachment under captain Ncpean, have been here now eight

months, in daily expectation of their arrival. I am afraid it

is our iate to be very unfortunate.

' The new corps seem to have come out without being

well acquainted with their simation at this place
j

it is

Mid they are to pay thretpei.ce/)^r day for their ratian,

and to have ao spirits aUowed them; if so, their case is

pitiable.

'
It is probable government does not intend to continue

the allowance of spirits anj longer, for except a three

months proportion which has lately been served, there ha,

not been any ifsued for eight months past. The soldiers

feel the want of that article very much, as they livp

but poorly, and have been lo.g acustomed to the use of

it*
. V •

' Much cannot be said respecting the natives s their

wretched manner of life ic a proof, among the many others,

of the wretchcdneis of their country. They have lately

been persuaded to trust themselves amongst us, and their

desire for food, without Deing at the trouble of collecting

it, has induced them to continue their intercourse.

' Previous however to this connection, his excellency,

from reposing too great confidence in them, had nearly

lost his life by a wound from one oi their spears, and his

game-keeper has since been ki)led by one of therii, »t Bo-

tany Bay. 'Ihese are, I think, the only accic.ents that

have happened lately, and I think it is likelv our attention

to them wiU Le the means of preventing any happeningm
future.

« Five convicts, who had previously furninied themselves

with a few provisions ana -leceisaries, made their escape

-feomtbis place in ^ siuaU <^a boat. Wc agprdKad tiicir
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intention was to reach some of the East India islands , but

they were, upon the whole, so badly appointed, that it «

very improbable they could have survived long.

' Detaining and puniniliig the convicts for attempting t.

rret away, after their terms of transportation have expired,

has occasioned much murmuring and discontent among

«hem, and will, no doubt, impel them to attempt their 1.-

terty, however dismal or distant the prospect of obuinint

it may be.
r . • • » »- n,:-

'
I send this by Mr Morgan, surgeon of his majesty s Ibip

Sirius, who returns to England in the Dutch vefsel that

brought us a little better than two months provisions from

Batavia. He is a young gentleman of approved charac

ter and merit. ... v

' If you condescend to receive this, and give Viim a hear-

ing, you will receive a very just account of our situation

in this colony. «„„,,
' Much also may be expected from captain Hunter,

v,hose virtue and integrity is as conspicuous as his merit j

and his officers, who are for the most part men of respoc-

table characters, can, from real experience, describe the

steril territory of New South Wales.'

TO CORSESPONDENTS.

.AvJT <r arc received. It is with regret the Editor find.

:^::s"^e;£l'rjr: tot;; sr. ':!^^ tuir .ecesin.

?o
1"

I i» in ^I'is way only th.y can insure tl.etr .r,«rftm.

•fhe verses by M. «e receivJ a,ul un.icr con.derau,:...

» * y/,hoiL<Ugemrnts to other corrcsfoiidtnis, tn <Uw»Br»

(fthe Editor, deferred.
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THE BEE,
OR.

LirERARY WEEKLY INrELLIGENCER,

' ^WlBNISDAy, May 13. 179*.

THE LEMING,,OR LAPLAND MARMOT.

In our northern climates we can scarcely form aa

idea of the terrible nature of those plagues of ver-

iTiin which distrefsed Egypt ; btit in warm climates,

the ravages committed by insects and vermin are

well known, and terrible. Whole countries Ivave

been often laid desolate by locusts ! not a green thing

left for the subsistence of man or other animals ; and

extensive regions are totally uninhabitable by reason

of the swarms of flies which there abound. With

us, rats and raic^ someti nes become a little trouble-

some ; but, compared with the vermin of warm cli-

mates, these w Mild be accounted nothing. The /*-

-mmg is rire only anitc*! in cold re^ro*», which is ever

V JL. ix. . I. . t
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town to produce ravages, that caa xf. any respect

be compared with those of the torrtd zone.

This surprising animal is found -^^ ^
^^^^^^

in I'Jorway, S^^^en, ana ij P
^^^ .^^ent

i.om its concealed ret^uts^^U^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^„,

5urmountmg its banks by a tnu
--„yin»

overspreading a vast e.tent o --y' --^
^J

ruin and desolation wherever it goes, r J

quent, or these icgiuii!>,
.„r-Uv abandon-

Swhich nothing c. resist, •^e- -u- 's -jk-

1/with ruin and desolation i_ne.tlier lire not water

ed witti rmn
stre gtt forward,

rallv in a south-east direction, ^''^y/""' ..

r Id rivers -no opposition impedes them. 1£

''""rhe V dtqufckly filled up, and theic number

^.uxvt it. ot die in the :attempt. Their marpa
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mostly in the night. They rest during tlie day, uiui

devour every root and vegetable they can meet with.

They infect the very herbage ; and cattle are said ti»

perifli, that feed upon the grafs tliey have touched.

An enemy so numerous and so destructive, woulds

toon render the country they pafs through utterly:

uninhabitable, did it not fortunately happen, that-th<i

same rapacity that excites them to lay waste the pro-

ductions of the earth, at last impels them to destroy

one another. Having nothing more to subsist on,

they are said to separate into two armies, which en-

gage with the most deadly hatred, and continue fight,

ing and devouring each other till they are all entirely

destroyed. Thousands of them have been found

dead i
and the air, infected by their putrid carcases,

has sometimes been the occasion of malignant dis-

tempers. Great numbers of them are likewise de-

stroyed by foxes, lynxes, weasels, and other beasts:

of prey, which follow them during their march..

The leming is somewhat lel^ than the rat
;

its.

head is pointed ; and in each jaw are two very long

cutting teeth, with which it bites keenly j
its ears

are fliort, eyes small, legs slender, and those before

lliorter than the hind ; the colour of the head, black

and tawny, disposed in irregular patches ^ the belly,,

white, tinged with yellow; it runs very swiftly

—

Fortunately none of them have ever been seen ia

Britain; and as it never becomes an intimate witls-

man, like the rat, our insular situation will prevent

us from over experiencing the scourge of this dimi-

nutive ravager.

Though perfectly disgusting to other people, ij»

Ml is said to be eaten hj the Laplanders. Piolwbljgr

'i
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necefsity has taught them this lefson, in the same

way that the inhabitants of some southern countnea

have been constrained to feed upon locusts themselves,

after these had eaten up all their other provisions.

Where these numerous tribes of animals are bred

and collected, as has been already said, is not certain-

ly known. Linn^us says they are produced among

the Nor^vegian and Lapland Alps ;
and Po"joppidan

supposes that Kolin's rock, which divides Nordland

from Sweden, is their native place. But wherever

they come from, none return. Their course is pre-

destinated ; and they pursue their fate.

Such is the best account that can as yet be obtain-

ed of this singular animal: Probably, as its natural

history come* to be better known, some abatement

may be made from the marvellous part of it. 1 hough,

^s it attracted the attention of the great Linnaeus, wo

must rest satisfied that the leading traits of this ac-

''V, .
, ' , *'*

count are just. v.

f' •/ It is proposed, in the course of this Worlt, to

give, from time to time, accounts of the most re-

markable objects that occui* in the walk of natural

history, accompanies' with figures of such as arc

uncommon, executed oy that ingenious artist, Be>Mck

of Newcastle. '
,

ON MANUFACTURES. ., ,

--. '. /•;, To the Editor of the Bee.

gpi/ Bants ofthe Tay, March 3. 1792.

1 HAVE 'long been desirous that the rapid progrefs that

||ice and aifsipatioa have of late years made in this
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;he rapid progrefs that

:e years made in this

I'jgz. ' on manufactures. %§

country, by means of the great spread of manufac-

tures, had, in some very particular manner attracted

the attention, and engaged the pens of your corres-

pondents, as your respectable publication is so well

fitted to convey useful information through so many

quarters of the world.

It was with particular pleasure, that, under date of

February twelvemonth, I read some very judici-

ous observations on this subject by one of your cor-

respondents, in an attempt to fhew the advantages ac-

cruing to the country at large, to private families,

and even to individuals, from the general extension

of agriculture, well conducted, and properly support-

ed. I sincerely wifh him succefs in his laudable en-

deavours to p'lt his fellow citizens on their guard

gainst their so general' going into the present rags

for manufactures, point ng out to them the pernicious

tendency of too ardent a pursuit after riches, honours^

and pleasure, by their means, and, to a large body of

them, opening an avenue that leads to health and real

happinefs.

No >erson in his right senses will question the

neceisi'T of calling forth the industry of their coun-

try ;
" the danger seems to a, ise from the giving

that iiu itry too mich one direction. On their firs-t

appearaiu e, manufiu tures afoume a pleasing and a

smiling fliow ; but as they move on, they collect '.he

profligate, the daring, and the licentious, till at last,

in an advanced stage, they present to ,the more

innocent spectators, a 3i>ectaclc ; ideous, alarming, and

dangerous. Perlinps the happiest period of any civi-

lized country, ib, when its industry is afsiduousljl'
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distributed among the labourers, artizans, Merchants,

and all other profcfsions useful to society ;
and when

it is thought, that, to attain preferment and respect ui

life, requires an attention to those studies that d.g-

„ify human nature, and a dedication of u greatec

lencrth of time to acquire them, than is, m our pre-

sent manufacturing state of society, thought necef-

sary in ^.«^«/ to bestow. Education may certamlj

fee Ln/dered a. the source of the greatest benefits to

society as weU as to individuals, as the earliest im-

prefsions determine the character " "-;;;"^;P;-

rate with good or bod effect the rest of his life What-

.ver, therefore, operates so as to fliorten too much

that necefsary and useful period of t,n»e that is spent

n acquiring virtuous instruction, or has a. tendency

::oLpt education itself, is "rtainly, in the most

alarming degree, hostile to the interests and happi-

if of man^ind.-A too extended
-"/---'J^^^

giving too early employment to children of both

Lxesfof the middling. a» well as in the common rank of

if^ takes them off too soon, or altogether, from their

schools, where they not only acquired necefsary in-

formations, but likewise their hab,ts of order and

:;: nat^^^^^ which they naturally carried into the

lorld witl. them, with good effects to themselves and

'"'Thil'stat. of ma,H./acture, too, has a certain ten-

Jcy tolrrupt the young mind, as the first objects

thicl i.presentsto the growing P;^-°- -{-;
tune^r^igreatncn^i and young people, secmg these

ebTain Jt too ranch the incense and homage of their

ya..nts. and those around them, the consequence, i.„
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Aey either ileglect the virtues, or ovei4o«ik tkiem, t»

elevate themselves to these objects. The more that

manufactures extend themselves, the more thejr

throw society into an unnatural state, by coUecting

them into too large iodies^ and as admittance into

these bodies is rather to be attained by iHgeimityn dtX'

terity in some particular manufacture, than by any test

of moral charactct, or mental acquiremenCs, l>y this

means, the wortblefs arc mixed with the young of

bath sexes, who, being without the advantages of an

earl^7 education, oflfer them bat too easy nv9Mis ftf

debauching, or, by their example, of spxeadii^ vici-

ous infiection through the whole body.

Manufactures, xtis true? bring into sociitfy.by meaas

•f diffusing money, a great number of rich iudivi-

^vAs\ but the pity is, that 5aiand mean men increase

in riches as last as good men ; and tluir riches will

be employed too often for the|)urpo8« of.«edactiony

cro& gratification, and frivolous amusements: We
fee that, by means of a neglected education, an4

• loose state of society, they will find a field but too

cetdily prepared for them to indulge in every vice, pie

'Oiore money there is diffused, the more the paCsions aiie

extended, and the more furious they grow, till at latf

» certain foundation is laid for future misery and

wretchednefs, by the sure introduction of vice under

every form,—profligacy, drunkennefs, debility and

disease.

The limits of your publication confine me to view

my subject as it affects the education and morals o£

youth, frora/«c*J falling under my own observation ;

^le subject is certainly big with, importance, and ivr
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JZ for the manufacturing
character to prevail among

T/but with the general diminution of virtue?

Xt Ihele oVl^^^^^^ be carried as far as

• 11 .o and effectual means be devised to counter-

tt wiU'go, and eneci«
detrimental

act the rnany evUs growmg out of ^t, so ue

1 that morality which is the support of the society

tXlZ To observe the great body of a people,

• ! nthe eafier pursuit of riches, honour, and

^mtmg *"^^^^;;«;^fP„ overextended manufacture,
^easurev^by mea^ of a

^.^^^^^ ^^^^

tSa^L^rpriT^pher decide uofavourably^-

ruman nature, .hough, I imagine unjusUy. T^e

!progrefs of manufactures being gradual, theirjjects

ir moraU are seldom of a direct nature
;
and, by

^n moraU
^^ .^ -^ ^ ^^ny concerned

thatmeans, they otten lau w g /

^
-in them, that alarm for the diminution of many vir

LVthat are natural to the human heart. The evil,

time mu^t correct .itself,-the bow, when

.::;r trrh::lustbrea. at Ust. WouldUnot

thenbc best to stop at some point? or at any rate t«

:; about applying .Remedies to the existmf e-U

Zy have already occasioned ; and in some more ef-

fectual Lnner tLn has ever yet been practised, en-

t:::^rtopreventthenewevils.theyd^aily^^^^^^^^^^

us with ?

.,h« h!i!he« exaltation of tbe h""?* cb««tcr, b« « in«
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A VOYAGE TO THE HEBRIDES.

Centinuedfrom p. 57. '

Jolt ^^. Slept on board and sailed in the the mor-

ning through the sound of Scalpa,—becalmed within

eight leagues ofStornaway ;—visited in Seaforth's boat

Loch "Shell, a beautiful small sea loch in Lewes,

with good land around it ;—a good station for a fifb-

ery ; took some large sythe, called lord-filh, as big

as sslmon ; the bait cuttle-fifti, at which the sythe

were seen to dart voraciously ten or twelve fathoms

deep in the sea. Slept at sea.

July 23. Reached Stornaway by ten o'clock in the

morning. This harbour is very fine and spacious,

inclosed within a safe bay, reaching a mile or two

within the land. A good many trading vefsels

at anchor off the town. Landed at a commo-

very circumstances tnat tend to inspire the mind with energetic ardour,

have IS necefsary a tendency to engender vice. The prospect of wealtk

and independence inspire energy, though pofscfsion of tliese, alas
!
but

too often corrupt the heart. To collect young people together, at an eaily

periodof life.to afsist in the lighter operationnofmanufactures, frees their

^parents of a burden which tends to promote this prosperity ; but in theie

circumstances one vicious person, like a little leaven in the dough, con-

taminates the whole mafs. Perhaps it is impofsib'.e in these ci.tum-

stances to expect to preserve that singlenefs of heart, that innocence, that

purity ofmanners, which' has so long been characteristic of the lower ranks

of people in Scotland. While they were bred up in the solitary retreats

of a country retirement, they were poor, but virtuous. They will now,

it is to be feared, becometich, or at least debauched and •icious. It

would be a happy discovery if a plan could be devisad for uniting the

blefsings of wealth and industry, with the virtues of poverty; but this, t

.fear, can only bi;«xpected in the kingdom of Wtopia. Edu
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of wast* land ^fsigned them, for which they pay only-

one (billing yearly for the first seven years, but nothing

fixed beyond that period. They land daily therp

from other places, bringing the wood of their former

houses along with them, hu« themselves and fa-

milies very fast, and in a few years convert the

land into cultivated fields, and make themselves very

comfortable habitations. '

Whoever sees the exertions of these poor people,

will hesitate ever after to give his afsent to the gene-

ral character given to the Highlanders, of their being^

a lazy raceof people. In the southern counties, whcfe,

they come to work, they are mote industrious than

the people they come among. Would they not be so at

home with proper eucouragement ? They seem re-

markably qualified for making waste land fertile, and

surely need not go from home for want- of employ-

nient. There are about fifteen decked vefeels- be-

long to Stornaway, besides boats and small craft-

Seaforth sent out two boats with small nets whichi

brought in some of the finest herrings in high season.

Ten or twelve different kinds <rf filh, excellent poul-

try, fine mutton and beef at table, with a large (u^m-

pany of the principal inhabitants of the towiK

At some distance, north fropti the town,, is Broad.

Bay, where there is a great fiOiing of salmon, and of

salnwn trout ; and an inexl>austible.q^antity of ihelly

eand for improving the ground* N^ lime-i>tone dis-

covered on the island ; but Seafortji has some stalac-

titic substances, which argue thp presence of that mii-

aeral, if well searched for ; there is also some ftp-

pearsinceojc bju« §l*te. Seaf^rtljt \m bpg.»a a, roa<i.
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acrofs the island, from Stornaway to the westerir

side, which is represented to be naturally the most

fertile part of it. The island is not disjoined by the

sea from Herries ; »hey form one island. SeaforthV

end of it may be about thirty miles long and ten

broad, at an average. The southern end is very

mountainous, and reserved for a forest,which abounds,

with red deer: The test of the island is by no*

means mountainous. It consists of hills of a mode-

rate height, covered with mofs and heath. The m-

terior parts are annexed as graiings to the small com

farms on the west side ; and of course produce little-

or nothing to the tenants or proprietor. Such mdeed

is the effect of building towns, that the town of Stor-

naway, and the lands about two miles round it, are

said to yield a rent to the proprietor greater than all

the rest of the island. About 17,000 score of dog-

filh are annually caught by the inhabitants of thi*

island ; these yield near to L.800 worth of oil. The

fifli is dried without salt in the stacks of corn, and

« sold as food for the people at ^d.per score; it is

said not to be a bad fiflu Mr Gillanders y««ror, (hew-

ed us a large quantity of very fine, well dried, salted

cod, in his magaxine, fit for exportation. The fiftiera

deliver the cod at a certain price, of which they are

afsured in the beginning of the season. The mer-

chant takes his chance of their sale in the foreign

markets ;.^saw some otter feins in the Ihops here,

worth from 10 s. to x8s. each.

It is generally said the seasons are lefs rainy m

the Hebrides than on the main land, to the westv.-ard.

Tins is more particularly true, as to the flafctet ialftods
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of North and South Uist, and Benbecula, so far a»

we learnt. The winters there, and on the western

coasts of Scotland, are mild, and alwuys fair, with a-

northerly wind,—little or no snow lies—the frosts

are seldom long or severe. The spring cold, and the

summers, until about the middle of August, not ex-

cefsively rainy. From that period the autumnal

rains set in, and continue almost without interrup-

tion, always endangering the corn, and frequently,

destroying it ; some of the barley, however, is saved

before these rains begin ; and some preserved by the

alacrity and talents of the Highlanders, in weather

which would ruin our crops. Their barns are of

wicker ; into these they carry their corn before it

be quite dry ; the air finding accefs prevents the cora

from spoiling. The duke of Argyll's barn at In-

verary, is about 300 feet long, supported on wooden'

posts, the floor is raised six or seven feet above the

ground ; between the floor and the ground the hay Is

carried as soon as cut, and there it is turned over i\\\

dry, and then stacked. The corn is carried into the

barn in the same condition ; each flieaf is hung upon

a separate peg. The barn is full of latticed wooden
windows which admit of the air freely. This may
be offered as a perfect model for a west country barn.

The expence would soon be saved by the preserva-

tion of the produce of the farms, otherwise exposed

to the greatest danger.

While at Stornaway, the committee held several

boards on the object of their mifsion, heard many
well founded grievances, on the subject of salt, cus-

tom-house clearances, and absurd regulations of the
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Ws herring fiiherie.. >vhich can only be remedied

„;arli.Jnt. where thefeeblc voice of the aufferer.

can scarcely be heard, amidst the dm of more inte-

resting political bustler,. Mr Monson arnved m

his herring bufs, from Tenera .n Lochbroom ;
and

Mr Shaw with his, from Dunvegan m the isle of

Skv Their errand was to clear out at the custom-

house of Stornaway for the fifhery ;
a voyage wh.cK

exposes them to great inconveniency, as a foul wmd

Jy detain them in port till the s^v.rm3 ofherrmg

have left th.ir coasts. Mr Morison has to come

over from the loch most abounding in hernngs, to the

opposite side of. the channel, to clear out, and then to

return to the very spot from whence he came before

he can begin to fifh. .

luly ^l Pafsed the day in walking out and view-

ing the island. Dr Thorkelin set out a-foot amidst

bad weather, and walked fifty -'/« /^ '" ^^\7*^'

,ide of the island, which is inaccefs.bl^ by any other

conveyance. His object was to view some large cir-

cular stones, said to be the nest in s.xe to those at

Stonehenge, and vulgarly called dru.ds temples but

improperly, he says, for S^veden and Norway ha.c

many such, where there never was a dru.d :
He say.

they are the places of the meeting of the kmgs, or

public afsemblies for making laws ;
that Stonehenge

was probably so written for Stone King.

Opposite side of the i.land, lloch Rag is situated,

,aid to be a fine entrance from the western ocean and

a good station for the exterior fiftiery ;
here Seafortft

cffered the society a site for a town gratis. t wer.

to be wiflwd the societx, wquU accept of all grat«.
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offers, and dot oitt the groonil for people to settle on
them. It is doing a great deal for industry, in so

ftudal a country as the Highlands of Scotland, to gire
a poor man a spot of ground he can call his own,
however barren, or however small.-^Remcmber t*

have seen a very neat house, built by a poor miui oa
the isle of Cannay, «h « spot of ground he had «€•

quired by some me««s, of foufteen feet squarc.

t To be ctmtimud.

ON THE CORN RETURNS.
E»<ry OM'i iii':ereit !• ni ont'txare. Paorsiia.

Sm, To *be Editor ^the Bet.

From what I have seen of yout petformaticcs, I am
S»rfe the ftbove baying can be by no means applied to

you. For you have often made it appear that th^

interest of the public is a considerable artide in

the list df yo«r cares. But I am sori'y at having
occasion to observe that it is not the case with some
persons, who, being paid by the publick, fot pnh>
lick businefs, ought even to make it their own.
You were pleased^ some time ago, to favour the

publick with a perspicuous and accurate abstract

of the act pafsed in last sefsion of parliament for

regulating the com trade ; and, moreover, with some
pertinent animadversions, on the proceedings of gentle-

men in parliament, in the discufsion of that impor-

tant piece of businefs. I, therefore, supposing you
and your readers to be interested in that matter,

take the liberty of remarking the very great errour$

<hat appear in all the weekly accounts, of the *' ave-
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rage prices of corn, pubUfhed by authortty of parlia-

ment," according to which, the permifsion to the sub-

jects of this/r« country to tat bread, is given or

withheld. To observe these errours, and to pronounce

that they are a disgrace to those that iiommit them,

and to the parliament, whose children they are, that

overlooks them, requires only that any person of

common sense, (hould look at the publication above

cited; but to save you and your reader-^ that trouble,

I fliall only quote the following :

Average prices for the week ended April z8. 1792,

,of oat meal per boll of 140 lb. avoirdupois.

At Hexham 28 s. 8 d. Berwick on Tweed 1 1 s. 9 d.

—.both'in Northumberland ; from whence the average

^rice of that county is made to be 20s. ad. these

being the only returns inserted of the price of oat meal

for that county.

These two towns are about sixty miles distant 4

•would it not be a good trade to buy meal at the one

for lis. 9d. and carry it to the othet, and sell it for

.38 s. 8 d. per boll, same weight ?•

" How can we such absurdities endure !"

I am your reader, A Trader .

• In addWon to the above let me artd that the average price, of oat

„eal,by the boll of i4olb. (precisely the Scotch boll of e.ght stcne

weight) is.- at the following places, fo. the returns of the same week, ,s

follow, Weitmorchnd H'- 7d. and in Hcrefo^dlhire 55 s- zi- ^ Lan-

cs'.er Hs. 'lA. ^i in Salop 50s. nd. in Chester .ss^.d- »ni m

Beifordlhire Sos. yd- ^^ Berwick in Northuraberland and »vR,fi mHere-

.ibrdmire, no lefs.than 6a s. 6 d. ! !

!

,

Itisnotmybusinefs to inquire whence thes- errors anse} but it >. a

patter of too seriou, importance to sport vmh the live, of t^* people, se-

veral million, of whom depend upoa oat meal for the.r prmc.pal ub..c-

.«„ce. not t6 take ^rice thai th.se errors o«ght to b« mqu.red .n»,^,.d

.instantly corrected.
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ESSAY ON NATIONAL PREJUDICES, i:fc. i/.

An places 'tiat the rye of heive 1 visits,

Areto* Wiif MAK fORTs and happjr haveni, Shak»|i>xar(.

Sir, To the Xdilor of the Bee.

Among all the famous sayings of antiquity, there 13

none that does greater honour to the author, or af-

fords greater pleasure to the reader, than that of the

philosopher, who, being aflced * what coudtrytnaii

•vhe was,' replied, that he was

• A Citizen of the world!'

How few are there to be found in modei-n times

who can say the same, or whose conduct is consis-

tent: with such u profefsion ? We are now become sb

much Scotchmen, Englilhmen, Frenchmen, Spaniards,

Ptuchmen, Germans, \3c. %^c. that we areT.o longer

citizens of the world :' So much the natives of

one particular spot, or members of one petty society^

that we no longer consider ourselves as the general

inhabitants of the globe, or members of th^t grand

society which comprehends the whole human kind.

Did these prejudices prevail only among the meaner

sort of people, perhaps they might be excused, as

• fliey feave few, if any, opportunities of correcting

them by reading, travelling, or conversing with

jRoreigrters ; but the misfortune is, that they infocc

the minds, and influence the conduct, even of out

gentlemen; of those, I mean, who have every title

to this appellation, but an exemption from prejudice.;

which, however, in my opinion, ought to be regarded

VOL. ix. N ' \
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as the characteristical mark of a gentleman : For let

a man's birth be e«r so high, his station ever so

exalted, or his fortune ever so large, yet if he 1, not

free from national, and all other prejudices, I ihould

be bold to tell him that he had a low and vulgar mmd.

and had no just claim to the character of a gentle,

man. And, in fact, you wUl always find that thos,
.

•
are most apt to boast of national ment, who have

little or na merit of their own to depend on
;
than

which, to be sure, nothing is more natural: The

slender vine twists around the sturdy pak, for no

other reason, in the world but- because it has not

strength sufficient to support Itself.

Should it be alkged. in defence of national preju.

dice, that it is the natural and necefsary growth of

love to our country ; and that therefore the former

cannofbe destroyed without hurtmg the latter :
I an

*wer, that this is a grofs fallacy and delusion That

it is the growth of love to our country I will allow ;

but that it is the natural and necefsary growth of it,

I absolutely deny. Superstition and enthusiasm are

the growth of religion ; but who ever took it in his

head to affirm that they are the necefsary growth of

this noble principle ? They are, if you will, the bas-

tard sprouts of this heavenly plant ;
but not its natu-

ral and genuine branches, and may safely enough be

lopped off,withoutdoingany
harm to the parent stock:

Nay. perhaps. tUl once they are lopped off. this goodly

uee can never flouri(h in perfect health and vigour.

Is it not very pofsible that I may love my own

<:ountry, without hating the natives of other coun-

. trie>> Th-.it I may exert the most heroic bravery,
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the most undaunted resolution, in defending its laws

and liberty, without despising all the rest of the

world as cowards and poltroons ? Most certainly it is.

And, if it were not, I must own I fhould prefer the

title of the ancient philosopher, viie,. *A Citizen of

the world,' to that of a Scotchman, Spaniard, Ger-

man, or to any other appellation whatever. With all

due respect, T nm.

The world, I A Citizen or THE World.loe wona, t

Feb. 22. 1792.5

CRITICISM BY ARCTICUS.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

I HOPE the interdiction you appeared to lay on the

discufsion of the merits of Dr Young's Night

Thoughts, in your fourth volume, p. 24. was only ap-

plicable to some peculiar circumstance of that sub-

ject alone, and not to others of the same kind ; for al-

though pointed severity on living authors ought not

to be admitted into any periodical publication, of the

nature of the Bee, still the works of dead authors al-

ways werfe, and will be, the lawful game of criticism,

to the great advantage of literature, and instruction of

the public, the bulk of whom must have their judge-

ments directed, or never can a chaste and clafsical

taste generally prevail ; whilst no sort of danger is to

be apprehended from such discufsions, if carried on

with liberality and temper, as truth, like water, will

always find its level. However, I do not mean to

extend my remark to critics and commentators, who

fasten on a book like a leech, and which you axe



obliged to buy with it. 1 mean only that general

species, which a man may answer without writing

4 folio on purpose, and finding some enterprising or

good natured bookseller to print.

I highly admire the judicious memorandums and

strictures on men and things, of your sensible laco-

nic Traveller, (sec vols. 4th and 5th,) who furniflies an-

other honotirable proof of a just and exceUent remark^

that Britain, from the freedom of its constitution, is

a country of characters, which contrast curiously, in

the eyes of the philosopher, with the uniformity o£

manners and modes of thinking in a despotic country,

.

where the government seems to think for the publico

at large.

Brydone, Boswell, Cox, Wraxal, Randolph, Shairp,.

,

SmoUet, 'iSc. \Sc. \Jc. are only so many varieties of

the Britifli character, modified by youth, age, studies,

.

gout, bile, or hypocondria, whidi I must own arouse

me exceedingly ; and have much the same effect as so

many pictures by different masters, who seldom either

see or treat a subject in the same point of view, or

oven in the same Ught and ihade ; so that, although

the observations and strictures- of your entertaining

and instructive Traveller are of a superior cast, and

pofsibly better calculated to please us square toed/eU

/ows, on mature reflection, than the more Ught and

lively travellers he is so severe on, still I would be

sorry we were confined to such ; or, in other words,

that to enjoy the mature, clear, and logical discufsions

of the bench, we were to be deprived of the flowery,,

variegated, and amusing oratory of the bar, which I
'

belitxe ia n«jai:ljr the case at i£me^ and may s<rve a.9.
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some answer to the more pointed strictures of your

able judge. Permit me, however, to add one other ob-

servation, which probably may likewise have its

weight, that although a pitblication like, yours offers^

a convenient vehicle for wisdom, . yet, as books in ge- -

neral must make their own way, and, booksellers

their bread,. it is pofsible the seria mixta jocis^ may

answer- these two purposes better than either of them;

singly ; especially the Jirst, in this degenerate age,

where a little laughing puts us in good humour to

receive graver precepts and observations, which may

be blended with its cause. I Ihall never forget Bry-

done's painted snow ball in the mouth of the. honest

:

seaman, (tour to Sicily and Malta,) nor the good hu-

mour with which I accompanied him afterwards to -

see' the wonders.of mount Etna ; and I do not care a

farthing whether the tar spit it out or not, and at-

tacked Sir William's, valet for the supposed trick ;.

the story was excellent and I give him credit for it.

Pofsibly the same reasoning ^lay be applied to abate

the patriotic, exertions of another of your correspon-

dents, Bombardinion, (see vol. iv. .page 283.) who is*

giving himself no little trouble to sift our libraries •

of all those gentlemen who are called great travellers,,

from the great events they have.witnefied or heard,t

from Herodotus down to the thane of Fife. Now,

Mr Editor, with humble submifsion to your corres-

pondent's better judgement^ and much commendation-

of his just rage, it appears to me that captain Soba-

dil's ancient pistol. Sir John FalstalF, and other great

swaggerers of old, are not without their use on tho

little stage ; why then may not a few such gent»y be.
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permitted to amuse on the great theatre those who

like it ? For my own part I never am indisposed,

without: calling in.with the doctor one of those gentle-

men ; and I really cannot take upon me to say, which

of the two has the greatest hand in the cure ;
so that

I entreat you, Mr Editor, to join your influence with

mine, to deprecate the gentleman in favour of, at

least, a few of the great travellers, if you have any

regard for the health of your correspondent,

Imftrial cadtt ccrfs,
ArCTICUS".

St Pete'Jburjf.

ON ARMAMENTS.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

1 HEARTILY joined with the majority of parliament

in their refusal to pafs a censure on the minister re-

lative to the war with Rufsia ;_.a war undertaken

for the best of all purposes, to prevent the balance of

power, which has cost this nation so much blood, and

so much treasure, from being completely overturn-

l am only afraid that even our present minister

does not sufficiently guard that balance, nor does he

always interfere in its support when that may seem

necefsary. I need not go about to prove that there

are various ways in which the power of a nation

iDay be increased beyond that of her neighbours, be-

sides the mere acquisition of a barren, or even of a

r.rtile territory. Improvements of every -kmd do,

in fact, more substantially add to the strength and

importance of a nation, than any enlargement of ter-

ritory whatever. By clearing her waste grounds^,

encouraging maaufactuves, and increasing her trade.
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i, nation may become more truly and alariAingly for-

piidable, than {he could by conquering the mighty

empire of all the Rufsias. But though I never heard

that our present, or any minister, in order to pre-

serve the balance of power, thought himself authof

rised to stop, or prevent the improvements of our

aeighbours *
j
yet we seem to have as niuch right,

and as much ititerest to say to a nation, ' you £ball

not clear a foot of waste groundt.^ as we have to say

' you fliall not conquer a foot of ground.* The

cases indeed are the same, with this single difference,

that a nation is generallyybr«//, by the real or pre-

tended injuries of her enemies, to engage in 4 war
;

and if flie is in the right, it is but reasonable that fhe

fhould conquer ;—but improvements are always made

ex propria motu, and our right to prevent their vor

luntary operations would seem to be strongest and

best founded.

• Unlefs we include the present war against TippooSaib in this num-

:ber; for it is alleged, I believe with great justice, that this ambitious

prince has be^n, for many \ejrs past, so active in improving his country,

encounging ;igr>cu)'ure, and introducing the manufactures of silk and

cotton into his donimions, and by protecting the poor against the rich, has,

by these TOJc*i'rf arts, fiscinatej his subjects, stolen the hearts of his people,

and is thus in danger of establifliir.g a power in India, much more formi-

dable than any thing fise that has ever appeared in that part of the world
;

so as to giv? just reason to fear, that unlefs he diall be now crufhed, he

will be able, by these wicked aad unlawful arts, to overturn the whole sys-

tem of Europein goieniment in India; ag)vernmeit that is founded

upon principles much the reverse of what he has thus been practising. It

would surely have stopped the mouths of many of those retiring fellow},

vho constantly oppose our good minister, ifhe had frankly avowed all this,

instead of pretending that the war was undertaken merely because he hi4

claim to a small insigniRcant fort, which any man with half an eye can

^r«e!ve wat a merc/riTrxf.
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If what T have said be true, oar miuister does hi»

Iwsinefc only by halves. He ought, at this moment,

to be engaged in war with, or threatening war against*

the half, at least, of Europe, lor daring to thmk of bet-

tering theit situation o» increasing their power. In

France, for instance, not to mention controverted

points, heoeght to e«rt himself to prevent them

from doubling their army by putting arms m the^

hands df their females. Poland, it is allowed on all

hands, bids fair tai)eoome a great and powerful na-

tion, by the late alteration of her constitution, C«-

-volution is now an unfeftiionable phrase 0-'*« o^g"

vto be prevented. Btit what ftall be said of our al-

. llance with his majesty of Prufsia? pofsefted already

of the best army in the world, he makes more

hasty strides to greatnefs and invincible power, by

encouraging industry, and improving agncultore,

.than the emprefs of Rufsia, had Ihe overrun the al-

ready desolate country on the ihores of the Euxme,

oreven driven the Turks quite out ofEurope.

Edinburgh, \ .
D. B.

March i/^.l'JOi-S

READING MEMORANDUMS.

-VVhi.ke there is emulation, there^iU 'be vanity ;

and where there is vanity, there wiU be folly.

The foUics and foibles of the female sex are daUy

subject to the verbal sneer or criticism o^^^^J^^

-have been soured by disappomtment or those who

'

have been unfortunate in pursuit of lawful, or **en

unlawful love.
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THE HUB iNO CKT.

£r«eM roiKM at tmb avtho* or thx villaoc cvtATc.}

O v«« !—My good people draw nevt

'

My itory lurpafses bdief,

'Yet deign for a moment to hear,

Aii4 afiUt me to^catch a stray thief.

.Have yoQ chanc'd a fair damsel to meet,

'

Adorn'd like an ange! of light, .

la a robe that flow'd down to her feet.

No (BOW on the mouotaine so white }

Silver flower* bctpmgled her dioe.

Amber locks on her Ihoulders were tpread,

'Her waist haa a girdle of blue,

And a bcaver-plum'd k»t had her head.

Htt ateps «n inqipre&ion scarce leave.

She bound! d'er the meadows so soon;

;ller smile is like autumn's clear eve,

And her look a* serene as {he mpon.

Shf secOM to have nothing to 'hiame,

DeceitleA and meek as a dove-}

But there lives not a thief of such fttee.

She has pilfier'd b^^w and above. .

Her cheek has the blu/hes of day,

Her neck has undone the swan's wf'agi*
Her breath has the odours ofMay,

And her eye l^u (he dews of the spring.

' She ha* robb'd yif its crimson the rose.

She hu dar'd the tarnation to strip;

The bee who has plunder'd them knows.
And would fain fill his hive at her Jip

.

'She Has stole for her forehead so even.
All beauty by sea and by land

;

:She has all the fine azure of heaven
In the veins of her tesnple and baiid.

Yes, yes, flie has ransack'd above.

She has beggar'd both nature and art

;

She has ^ot all we honour and love.

And from me flic has pilfbr'd my heart. .

.^firing lier home, honest friends, hricg her homiy
And set her down saie at my door

;

X<et her once lAy companion become.
And I swear {bit ihall wander no more.

VOL. iz, • j-
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Btiag her bgme and I'll give a rtwitd.

Whole value can never be told.

Mora preciout ebon all vou rrfard,

More in worth than a houseful ofjoM.

^ reward tuch as none but a dunce.
Such as none but a madman would mUi} '

O yu I will give you for ouce,
from the charmer you bring me,—a kifi.

fii

TOJOLIDS MAKTIAU M. VAL. MAUI.
•TkOH MAKTlAL't riOaAMS, LIB. S. KFIO. 47.

J%r lb* Bt*.

it you wi/h a hippy life.

Free iirom care and fr«e from itrift^

Xet me tell you what conduce.
Such a blefsing to produce.

''

FirM, a fortune that detccmU •

Not from labour but from friends.

Fruitful fields, an annual treasure*

Graceful vU/e,~» daily pleasure.

Far from Itw, or public pU«e,
' Discontent, or double face.

Hath with health anl vigour blcs(«

^nd by pleasant friends cemti
. Nor tod far remsv'd fUmu the«y

Pleuureful simplicity I

Deck with viand* sociable.

And pofseft an artlefs table

;

Drink not deep your health t'lmptif*
But a glafs to baaiflicare.

Shun i scold to plague your life)

But embrace a modest wife

}

Then you'll think each day and night.
Soon is dark' and soon is ligiit I

SuchjfoK dr;, if luch you will,

Hold your with, and held it ttHIj

Then when diath Ihall name the day,
I'lcjs'd you'M go, or pleas'd you'll st*y I

. Marnuoad, Turk/hirt, 1. T.
March 1. 1791.

TO CHASTITT.

Thou <kir angelic form, Chastity I descend,

And with thy icy aroiour guard the fair

;

From rude afsaults thy culdnefs will defend.
Thy cAunttIs lead them from the path of care ;

Sut t*.oirny love, that agitates the soul.

In whirling gulpbs of danger mikes the mind to roU.
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ON THE CULTURE AND USES OF MADDER.

About thirty years ago, some eflforts were made to intro-

duce the tolture of madder into this country : Premiums

were ofFercd for that purpose, and several treatises weic

publithed, to taxiilihe attention of the farmers to that im-

portant subject,—but in vain. A few individuals, with a

view tc obtain the premiu|ns, reared some of it ; but in a

ihort time the cultivation of it was abandoned j and for

many years past th« knowledge of this plant seems to

have been lost among our farmers.

The efforts at that time proved uniuccefsful, because

the circumstances of the country did not aflnrd a market.

suflSciently extensive for this artidle. Things are greatly

changed since then, and the time seems now to be come,

when it may be reared with profit, because ths best of all

jtremiums is now held out to the rearer, that of a ready-

market, at all times, for almost any quantity of. it h« can

produce.

At the present time the consumption of madder, in the-

manufactures of this country, is astoniihingly great : Not.

only IS this substance employed bj the dyer in great quan-

tities, the calico primers consume a still greater quan-

tity of it, as madder forms the basts of almost all the dark

colours they make, so that the sums that ar« aimually paid.

by Britain to foreign countries, for madder alone, are now*

immense } and as our manufactures increase^ these sums-

must continue to augment more and more.

In these circumstances, and seeing madder can be rear-

ed without difficulty in this country, it sutely behoves u&.

to turn our attention, to the rearing of it here y not only-

because this would tend to benefit the farmer, but because

it would tend, at the sune time, ta iioprove our maimiiafi-
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turcsin quality, u well u to dimlnilh their price, were w*
to rear it here, as I (hall soon hava occasion to (how.

Madder is at present imported chiefly from Zealand^

in the state of dried powder. ' Now the drying of the root,

and reducing it to a powder, is not only expensive, but it

also gives rise to frauds that tend to prove hurtful to the

manufacture. It is, however, well knopn by the experi-

ments made about twenty years ago by Mr d*Ambour-

ney, and others in France, that, if the root be employed

while yet freth, it naturally affords a finer colour thaa

can ever be obtained from, it aftAf it has been dried, and

also yields that colouring, matter iifvreater quantity, near-

ly in the proportion of two to onel: So that the saving

would be immense, were the plants reared by our farmers,

and furnifhed to the manufacturer frelh as they were want*

ed, without being under Htct necefnty of drying them, as

they muitt be if brought from a great distance.

'j'hese consideration induce me strongly to recommend

this plart to the noticiE of the Britiih farmer, as an article

that would he certain '^ finding a ready market, at such a

price as woulvl insure* him an abundant profit, while ft

would, at tlie same I'ti^, tend to improve our manufactures,

and prove upon the |)rhole a great national benefit.

The culture of maddier, though it requires (kill and at>

tention, is not at all precarious. In ouv climate, a good

crop of it may be, reared with as great certainty as that

of almost any other article the farmer can rear, and will

as abundantly repay his pains.—It requires indeed a deep

rich soil, and those only who pofseis such a soil ought to

attempt to rear it. But where the soil is favourable, per-

haps few articles will afford a better return.

There are several varieties of the madder plant, which

(liiTer considerably:from each other in their qualities, and

in their tnode of culture, with which the izxtatt ought
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to be made acquainted before he begins to cultivate it.

These are,

I St, The Zealand madder. This is the kind most com-

mon in use. It is, when compared with the others, jr

strong robust plant,—>the leaves larger, and of a darker

green colour. It produces fewer seeds, and the roots send

outamuchgreaternumber ofoff-sets, or rambling fibres, than

the other sorts. It is of course more easily propagated by

off-sets, and more difficult to be increased by seeds than

the other sorts. Its roots afford lefs colouring matter ia

(Proportion to their bulk, and o£ a lefs brilliant lustre

than the other sorts.

idf The Httxa/a madder from Smyrna ; sometimes also it

is called Lmary, This plant grows naturally in the Le-

vant, and ha«been hitherto usually imported from Smyrna-.

Its stalks are weaker than the 21ealand madder } its leaves,

smaller, and of a paler green colour y its roots are smaL-

Icr, but firmer, and have fewer joints. And it runs more to

seed than the other. It may be therefore cultivated more

readily by seeds than by cuttings } and indeed this seems

to be, on several accounts, the best mode of cultivating

this plant, though it ha» been hitherto much lefs practised^

than that by runners^

34/, The Oi/se/ madder. This is a variety that was ac-

cidentally discovered by Mr d'Ambourney, growing wild

among the rocks at Oifsel near Rowen is France, and cul-

tivated by that gcntlemari with considerable succefs. It

seems to be very much, if not entirely, the same with the

HaTMla above described, from which it probably differs in

no respect. The roots of both these sorts contain fewer

imall uselefs fibres than the other, and a greater proportions^

firm, well ripened roots, from which alone a good colour

can be obtained, and therefore weight for weight, they

are of much greater value to the manufacturer than tlK

Zealand Jund. Whether these b^ distinct varieties, that
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•ever titer, or whether the Zealand sort may not have
been Originally the same sort debased by culture, it s
question that may »<!brd some amusemeut for the speculative

philosopher to solve,—it is of no consequence for the far-

mer to trouble his head with it ; all that imports him to
know is, that in the situatiort they can be put under hia

power, they pofsefs certain properties invariably, which
must influence his conduct in cultivating them, and to
which he ought to attend, if he hopes to derive profit

from the crop.

1 he culture of the eommoii madder has been so ofte»i

detailed in print, that many ot my readers will be ac-

quainted with it. Off-sets that (hoot out from the roots;

are planted in kj " in the month of March. The ground.
is kept clean, and the c^xth dug at times, or horse hoed
between the rows. The Qtu^ is ready fo' taking up at

the end of the second year. 1 he greatest difficulty atten-

ding the culture of this plant, at present, is the drying th«
root properly, and reducingit to powder. To do this, a par-

ticular apparatus is required, and much nicety in the ope-
rations is necefsnry. This deters people from making
Mtall trials

j and wise men are seldom disposed to enter

«/ /arge into any new undertaking with which they are

not fiilly acquainted. If the root were used by the manu-
fccturer in jtt frefti state, this obstruction to its cultui'e

would be effectually removed.

Seeds of the Smyrna kind of n.adder can be. easily ob-
tained, by ordering it from that port. And, from many con-
siderations, it is very evident that this is the kind which
would afford most profit to the cultivator in Britain. If

i^were once brought into this country^ iu seeds could.

be obtained here in^ibundance.

These«ceds comReadily up a fliort time after they arc
«Q«rn, during the spil.g our summer season. Perhaps the
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nios' cconomitytl mode of rearing these woold be to sow

them in a bed of good garden mold, in tt.<. month of May,
or begiutting of June, to water them when neceiiary, «nd

keep ihcm free from weeds till the month of October, when
they lUuuld be transplanted to where they are to remain.

A good preparation for the ground fur receiving the

plants, is to have had it trenched the winter before, tlio-

roughly dunged in the spring, and sowed with pewe.

"When the pease are taken off the ground let it be plough*

cd and pJantcd at the same time. The method of planting

is this : The young plants must be taken carefully from

tbe teed bed, so as to preserve their roots as entire as pof-

sible, and laid carefully into baikcts provided for that pur<

jwset When the plough is working, let women .ba distri-

buted at regular distances along the ridge, each with a
bafltet of plants. When the plough Jias opened a furrow

lef. the plants he placed in it careiiilly, with their top a

small matter below the surface of the ground, and the root

placed at its length downwards, fixed in xhe newly moved
mold. The plants may be put in at'ahout a foot from each
Qther in these rows. Two rows may be planted in the

»V» contiguous furrows j apd then three fiurows may be
omitted, and the foujjh and fifth planted, and so on till the
field be .completed. The ground at the time of |>lanting

fliould gat as.<lecp a furrow as can be given it. And the
field be laid perfectly dry during the winter.

In this state it may remain till the spring j when the
surface (hould be harrowed smooth, as early as dry wea-
ther will permit

i the annual weeds cut down by a hand hoc
as soon as the plants appear, and the intervals between the
double rows be hofse hoed during the summer, as off sn a<i

(hall be found convenient. The procefs of horse hoinj, is as

yet very little understopd in any. part ofBritain. The ope-
jatlon fliould be so condwited.a^ t<> lay the earth alternate,-
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ly fintto the one side the row about the whole interval, and
then on th* other side, so as never to leave the plants bw^
of earth at both sides at the same time. It would require

many words to describe this procefs, so as to be intelli-

jfible^ but any ploughman might be taught to do it by prac-

tice in a few minutes j nor have I ever seen a procefs in

agriculture that is more perfect or more easy. The plants

thus cultivated may be tak^n up at the end of this year if

necefsary, or they may be taken up during any part oi the

succeeding season, as fliall suit the conveniency of the par-

lies.

If the season ihoiild prove wet in the autumn, the

planting the roots may be deferred till the spring ; but in

general the autumnal pl<uiting is the most advisable, as it does

.not retard the growth in the spring. This kind ofmadder
flMms itself earlier in tbe spring than the common kind.

The roots -of madder descend to a great depth, where
.the AtiHs favourable, and being naturally tender, they must
:be taken up with great care. The Smyrna roots, as has

been said, are firmer and^mi^re compart than the ordinary

sort, and have fewer crop fibres, so that they may be

aiore easily taken up, and have lefs refuse than the other

.sort.

Where it i« intended that the plants (hoidd be used fireih,

they may be taken up at any season of the year they are
'

wanted, and they can be pitserved frefli fior a very long

time, merely by laying them pretty close together in any

convenient plai::e, and putting earth about them, so as to

prevent them f'Tcmtouching eatih other too near and heat-

ing. In this wiy they can be preserved jaany monthsj.

with no danger and little trouble.

I (l:all conclude this article with the account of the re-

sult oi'Mx d*Ambourney*8 experiments with the grcea

j*o6t, whichJball Le jgiven in our ntxt^
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MEMOIRS GJ- CARDINAL DUBOIS.

IVitb a portrait.

1 GIVE the iketch of this singular character as -a lef-

son m the art ofruing at court. Many p»rs(ms^who

live in the country entertain a very false notion of

the talents that' are necessary far advancing one*3

fortune) and obtaining places of trust in the higher

departments of.government ; they, therefore, respect

-'those people in a high degree vrho have proved suc-

cefsful, and look upon them as somewhat superior to

human nature itself, both in regard to talents and

' dispositions. Those who have penetrated into the

' secrets -of courts, and withdrawn the veil thut con-

ceals their real character from public view-, know

well, that no deception of the most expert performer

of legerdemain tricks can be greater than this is. It

is. by no means my intention to penetrate deep In

this mysterious walk j but -as the profefsed object of

this work, is to give my readers a just view of men
and things, it is proper that they ihould be let see as

VOL. ix. P t
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much, as to abat^ somewhat of that idolatrous vene-

ration for men in power, which has but too long

been cherifhed in Europe.

The following Iketch of the life of cardinal Dubois

is translated from a splendid work now publifliing

in Paris, under the title of ' les illustres modernes i'

and the head is copied from the same work.

' This prince of the church was not indebted to his

birth for his bigli station. He was the son of a poor

apothecary of Brive-la-Gaillarde. Many people, says

the abb£ de S. Pierre, were astoniihed at the great-

nefs and the quicknefs ef his fortune. But they did

not reflect that he had a great talent for knowing the

weak side of men, and great facility in adapting his

conduct accordingly. They did not reflect that he

slept little, that he scarce ever read, that he neither

loved the table nor conversation ; and consequently

that he had four times as much time as any body

else. They did not think that neither friendship,

gratitude, nor probity, stood in the way of his pro-

jects, as ofa just man. They did not consider that an

ambitious person, whose fortune depends on a single

man, whom he surrounds with spies, to gain his end

quickly ; while he is oflTended at nothing, but suffers

every thing with patience ; while he wifhes strongly,

and especially when he can, to destroy in the mind

of his master, by calunmies, all those who can ap-

proach him.

* His first secret was to persuade the regent that

there was neither probity among men, nor vir-

tue among women -y and that, in the ministry, men
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of abilities, and who were fruitful in resources, ought

to be preferred to those of an upright and just cha-

racter.

• Philip tasted these maxims of the preceptor of the

duke of Chartres, who, from that moment, became

the soul of the prince, by serving his pleasures. It

was in vain that F. de la Chaise said that ibbt Dubois

was addicted to women and gaming. They answered

him : That may be, but he does not attach himself,

he does not get drunk, he never loves any thing. And

the way to honour was open to him.

• The archbiftiopric of Cambray became vacant:

He had the boldnefs to demand it, but as ifinJest. My
lord, I dreamed last night that I was archbiftiop of

Cambray. You make very ridiculous dreams ! Why
not makeme archbifliop of Cambray as well as another

!

You ! you an archbifliop ! Dubois, however, pub-

Itftied on all sides that he had obtained the chair, to

keep offpretenders : And he wrote to Destouches,who

was at London-as ambafsador, to engage king George

to alk the regent for the archbifhopric of Cambray

for the minister who had concluded the alliance be-

tween the two nations. This proposal appeared

very ridiculous to the king of England. How could

you wifli, said he to Nericault, that a protestant

prince Should meddle \ ith the making a prelate in

France ? The regent would laugh at it, and surely

would not do it. Pardon me. Sire, he wrill laugh at

it, but will do it neverthdefs. And directly, he

presented to him a most prefsing letter ready writ-

ten. The monarch signed it, and the most licentious

of the clergy obtained the mitre of Fenelon. DuTisg,

111
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his absence on his ordination, a wit of the court

being afkcd where he waa gone, malignantly an*

swered, to make his^rj^ communion at Chanteloup,

,

itear Triel. It was Mafsillon who had the weaknefs .

to consecrate him
' On Easter day, after his promotion to the cardinal- •

ihip, his eminence, who awakened later than usual,

,

began to swear against his servants for allowing him

.

to sleep so long on a d»y that he ought to say mafs.

They made haate to drefs him ; and when he was
ready, "Dubois called a secretary, and forgot to go to

say mafs, or even to hear it.

' Of a very irascible temper, nothing appeased:

him but cookieis. It. was necefsary to let his anger

be over and then to answer him. One evening that:

his people forgot to give him a pullet to supper,

,

which he used to eat' quite alone, he got into a very-

great rage. His officer told him calmly that he had

.

eaten it, but that if he chose they fhould put ano-

ther to the spit. His firm afsertion persuaded him,

:

that he was not hungry.

' When cardinal Dubois was declared prime minis. -

ter, the court loaded him with sarcasms and ridicules.

But the most severe pleasantry was that of the count

de Noc^, who told the regent, your royal higbnefs

may do with him what you^leas^; but you never,

can make him an honest man . He was banifhed nest

.

dayi It was in vain the countefs du Tort reproach-

ed the duke of Orleans for that mean complaisance :

.

It was only after the death of the cardinal that he

wrote- to his friend,—.The beast is dead } I expect

jrou.this evening at the. royal palace (o supper.

.
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It is very singular that the regent fliould have

loaded with favours and dignities the person whom no
body else could suffer, and whose death he himself
wifhed for, that he fliould have taken into the coun-
cil, him vi\t\ whom the dukes and mareschals of
France would not afsociate. He must have betn a
statesman, despicable as he was. To be at the
height of greatnefs he only wanted the blue ribbon
of the Beaux esprits. The Ftench academy gave it

.

him
; and Fontenelle, the philosopher Fontenelle ! af-

sured him, in his discourse in the name of his bre-
thren, that the titles he brouglit them appeared to

.

them greater than all others.

• Praises, as well as honours, dtstrefsed the cardinal,",

who, never having tasted the pleasures of humanity,

.

and always experienced the torments of ambition,
said at last ; / wijb I were at Farts in my fftb year,

with a governefs and Jive hundred crowns ef rent.

Tliis confefaisn is the best lefson and the best remedy
to give to those- magnificent slaves who have the

fever of kings.

• Death relieved him sooner than he wifhed from
the vveight of greatnefs. He had a great deal to suf-

fer in his last illnefs, both from surgeonsand his

conscience. The church could have given him some
consolation, but he lost his lime in getting informa-

.

tion about the ceremony which ought to be observed
in administering to a cardinal.

His mausoleum in the church of St Honor^, 4t

Paris, is one of the masterpieces of the young Costwu.
Et d$dicere, ut.nos,.marmorafalsa loqui.

~m
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Services were rendered him every where, but he

hsd no funeral sermon any where. This cardinal

died on the 10th August 1723, aged sixty-seven

years.'

A VOYAGE TO THE HEBRIDES.

Continuedfrom p. 95. and concluded.

JuLT a6. Sailed from Stornaway at on*; o'clock P. M,

and reached the harbour of Tenera by six or seven

o'clock , all hands to the fifhing lines, and plenty of

haddocks, whitings, and codlings, caught by the crews

of the vefsels.

July 27. Breakfasted with Mr Morison at Tenera.

This is one of several islands in the mouth of Loch-

broom, of small extent. Mr Morison has built here

a very good dwelling house, a large house for curing

red herrings, a Ihed for boats ; building a quay ofcon-

siderable extent. He has cultivated some fields near

his house, and carries on the herring fiflicry with fltill

and afsiduity ; it is to be hoped, with the succefs he

deserves. He has several vefsels belonging to him-

self ; but the want of a custom-house is a sad draw-

back. His island is a feu from the trustees of the

annexed estates, part of the estate of lord Cromarty*

Sailed in the forenoon up the loch, about seven

miles, to isle Martin, this is also a small island in the

loch, feued by the trustees. Here Mr Woodhouse of

Liverpool has built a house for curing red herrings,

100 feet long, and a house for his overseer, who re-

sides constantly on the spot. There is also here a
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collector and comptroller of customs, but it is not a
poit from whence bufses can clear out for the fiflie-

ries. Mr Woodliouae buys the fifli of the country
people for five ihiliii gs the thousand. Has some boats
and nets of his own. On this, and a small island ad-
joining, the people belonging to "the work are allowed
to settle and to cultivate the land, rent free. Their
industry is surpiising. Thee may be about fifty of
them, most industrious be" .gs ; they fifli for Mr
Woodhouse in the season, wa^^cs i s. in summer, 8d.
in winter ;—could have any number of them ; but
generally sends to rhe mai 1 land for extra hands.
Mr Woodhouse could cure 7000 barrels of herrings,
each containing from 600, to 800, in a year ; Mr Mori-
son and Mr Mackenzie of Teuera, as many; but
these last generally cure white herrings.

Visited Ulapole, some miles nearer the bottom of
the loch. This is the spot already surveyed by Mr
JBcaufoy. Here letters were left by that gentleman
for the committee. The spot is a remarkable one.
In the midst of the most mountainous country of
Scotland, Ulapole runs out into Loclibroom, forming
a peninsula, which almost intersects the loch, and
contains upwards of aoo acres of flat land, some of it

already cultivated, all capable of cultivation. A lim^
quarry, and plenty of mofs, on the rising ground of
the farm, and plenty of stone every where ; a frefli

water river runs through the peninsula, and a small
brook also runs half way through it. H«re are the
ruins of an ancient chapel, and for the first time since

leaving Turloiflc, large fine afli trees presented them*
selves to view ; a grateful sight to a party who were
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almost all planters of trees, and fond of them. Some

said a small island called Sandornee, in the mouth of

'Lochbroom, would be a station preferable to Ulapoltf.

But it was ttfserted with truth, that ttie flioals of her-

rings always pulh down to the lower end of these sea

lochs, particularly of Lochbroom ; and that the fi(h-

ers df tod might go to Sandornee, and remain there

during the cod season in tents or huts, as the fifhers

of Storr.away leave that place to go to the fiOiing

V'.jattds. This decided the committee in preferring

lUlapole. Within the peninsula is a fine deep har-

bour, proof of all weathers.—Returned to the vefseb

at Tenera.

July 2%. Crofsed Lochbroom in the boats, walk-

ed crbfs the country of Coigaht, about three miles, a-

foot. Got into country boats, rowed about six miles

to the bottom of Loch Inver in Afsynte, in tht

county of Sutherland. This is * fine harbottr, about

two miles indented into the landj herrings here, and

a great ling fiihery near to it. Here Mr Donald

Rofs has built a good house and curing-house for red

herrings ; a fine situation for a fifliing station. The

land round about, rugged but improveable. Some

romantic mountains near this ; one called the Sugar

Loaf, from its resemblance to a sugar loaf, is of a

great height. Attended part of our way back by

Mr Rofs in an isle of Man fifliing boat, decked and

well adapted to that businefs.

Mr Rofs was aflted the value of the furniture in

a Highland tenant's house ; nobody, he said, could tell

better than him, for he had been heir to many of

them ; he gave the people meal upon trust in the £a-
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mine of the year 1781. All paid him that cobH.

When they died in debt, their directions were inva-

riably to sell all their effects to pay their meat, mean'
fng meal. On their deaths their whole effects were

3old by auction to pay this sacred debt ;—these might

produce at an average from 68. to 63. 6d. Rowed
back in the evening, had the same long walk, got

back into the boat- of the vefsels, very late, and very

blowing weather, \ y tired. The country people,

when rowing, accompany their labour, and lighten

it by singing songs called irams. Requested an in-

terpretation of a favourite iram, it was as follows :

' I am much vexed at not being near the sea, so that

I cannot sleep in comfort ; though I am at ease on

horseback, the horse cannot supply my wants. It

was not so with my mare (my ihip,) fhe could carry-

many men ; (he is a racer that runs near the wind,

without spurs to goad her on. She was delightful

and easy at sea, always foremost in the race. Her
lofty masts were built of tlie best pine, and her

white sails were beautiful from afar. The blasts

from the mountains and vallies, made her fly through

the water, and (hine on the top of the billows ; while

her men were hauling the tarry ropes. The sound

of her oars was heard from afar ; every man with,

his oar in his hand rowed slowly. When flie reach-

ed the ihore, the sea calves were not safe for our
strength, nor the deer of the hills for our swiftnefs-.

Though my kicks are grown gray this is still my de-

light ; I hate to hold the bridle and the whip in my
hand.'

VOL. ix.
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July 49. Sailed, and with a light wind reached

Loch Ewe, to the southward, bsil{i»ft«r six o'clock m
the morning.

July 30. Visited the harbour of Ardnaback, belong-

ing to Captain Mackeniie of Green Yards ;
joined

a large party of ladies walking on the (leech. They

came from Tainuifilan, a jointure house of a lady near

this place. It appears a good situation for a fiftjing

station. Searched the Yare for fifti. This is a part

of the beech between high and low water mark in-

dosed with watlings. The fifli get in here when the

sea flows, and are left by the ebb tide, always aford-

ang a plentiful supply of fifli for the use of any fa-

mily, and often for the neighbourhood. Visited

another station m the loch, called Tunag. Found,

the ground round it very barren, and the situation too

far down in the loch. Held two toards in the morn-

ing and evening. Dismifsed the tender. Requisite*

of a good fiftiing station, or society's village : ist. A
good harbour witlieasy accefs to the heriing and cod

fifliery. ad. Good land, and a sufficient (juantity for

1 he conveniency of the inhabitants. 3d. Means of

improving the land in the adjacent country. 4th. Plen-

ty of peat fuel. 5 th. Good water for domestic uses

and mills. 6th. Easy communication with the coun-

try. 7th. Convenient position for general commerce

and navigation. 9th. Good southern exposure.

10th. Countenance of the proprietor.

On these accounts Seaforth nrged strenuously a

station in Pooleu ; where there is no doubt many of

the above advantages are to be found.
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July 31. Mr Brown and Mr Dempster took leave

•f the committee in order to return by land. The

Other gentlemen sailed back to the isle of Sky, and

visited several other stations. They spent som6

days en tlie isle of Isla with Shawfield, an account of

whose extensive improvements, in that island, would

afford mucli satisfaction to the public, and do great

credit to that gentleman. Rowed down the loch tf>

Lochend, the seat of Alexander Mackenzie, esq. of

Lochend. A great deal of improved, and improve-

ablc ground here. Seaforth fiflied fox salmon in the

river Ewe, and caught two in a fliort time.

August 1st. Attempted to sail up the river Ewe,

.

two miles into Loch Maree, but a violent storm from

the east prevented it.

August id. After an hospitable residence of two '

days with Lochend, sailed up the river and down

Loch Maree, a frefli water lake, eighteen miles long.

The land on the north side of Loch Ewe belongs to >

Lochend, and to Mv Roderick Mackenzie of Cair-

sarrie. Has a fine beech and terras. The opposite

side of the river of Ewe is the glebe of the clergyman,

who has suflfered i)eople to settle on it. ic is beauti-

fully improved, and well inhabited, although the ex-

posure is to the north,' and though the clergyman •

can only give these settlers security during his in-

cumbency. The oppositu banks are equally culti-

vable, and a finer exposure ;
yet are in a state of iia-

ture! The few instances of this kind that have oc-

curred, leave little room to doHbt, that long leases and

secure pofaefsion would soon improve the Highland*.

SEnsible people at Lochend afserted thtt, take it all. I
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in all, Ulapole was the best herring station in the

vrest } and that the best cod and ling fiflieries might
be carried on from Loch Gareloch, Loch Ewe, and

Loch Invar. The same persons affirmed, from
their knowledge of the country, that some consider-

able people might, perhaps, build bouses for them-

selves
J yet the poverty of the generality of them

made that impo&ible ; so that unlefs the society

built houses, and let them to the people, it must ex-

pect its towns to be for a long time very thinly

inhabited.

Took leave of Seaforth, who had obligingly ac-

companied us to Locheud, and returned to the r'^st o£

the committee.

Here ends the maritime part of the journal any-

way connected with the objects of the fifliery so-

ciety.

Should the funds of this society ever increase to

the original expectations of its friends, and continue

\inder the same intelligent and disinterested direction,

till it has increased the number of their settlements

up to what the state of the country and it? liiheries

require ; and ihould the government make good roads

of communication through the Highlands, and to the

western fliores ; above all, fhould parliament revise

its marititne laws, and facilitate the communication

between the Hebrides and the main land, by putting

boats, going between them, on the same footing as

boat navigations in the iVith of Forth, or the Thames

;

and were the proprietors of land to remove the feu-

d.il remains of the subserviency of the industrious

order of inhabitants tp their superiors x it cannot be
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doubted but agriculture, manufactures, and fiflieries,

would soon enrich that country, and greatly improve

the circumstances of the people.

N. B. At Benbecula, Clanranald, though himself

a protest'^nt, is very attentive towards the inhabi-

tants of this island, who are all ^ 'iman catholics, m
finding a place of worfliip, and dci ^ a-ts of kindnefs,

to the priests of their persuasion.

At Lochfliipford. Visited a iheeling near this;

port. Found it a temporary hut, the walls of mud,

about four feet high, the roof of turf. Crawled on all

fours in at the ' door, which might be a hole about

three feet and a half, but no wooden door, or any

means of (hutting it. The inside divided into two

apartnjents, by a blanket hung ac.ofs; a bank of

earth formed a bench in the outward apartment.

Were received here by its femaie inhabitant, the wife

of a neighbouring tacksman. This lady had been

educated in France ; and had the manners and addrels

of persons of rank of that country ; was well drefsed,

chearful, spoke EngHfli well, and treated the com>

pany to some new milk, served in vefsels perfectly

clean and neat. In a small hut adjoining was a come<

ly young womcin, her daughter, busily employed at

'her spinning wneel. When harvest approaches the

family return to their farm, with their cattle and

produce of the dairy. The hufband, a venerable old

man, attended the party to their vefsels with great

civility.—Much struck with the contrast between,

the hut and its inhabitants..

i
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ON ANTIQUITIES IN SCOTLAND.

Continuedfrom vol. viii.^. 333.

ON VrTRiriED FORtmCATIOHS.

I KOW proceed to tlie sixth kind of antiquities men-

tioned in a former paper, wiz. those vitrified forts that

have been lately dbcovered on the tops of manjr

high hills in Scotland.

It is not yet three years since t got the first hint

of this species of building*, from a gentleman who

had examined them with attention ; and who Was, I

believe, the first person who took notice of them in

Scotland. This was Mr John Williams, who was^

for several years employed by the honourable board

of trustees for managing the forfeited estates in Scot-

land, as a mineral si,urveyor on these estates t- Sinci

that time, I have seen and examined them hiyself,

and have made the following observations upon

them:

These walls consist of stones piled rudely upon

one another, and firmly cemented together by a mat-

ter that has been vitrified by means of fire, which

forms a kind of artificial rock, (if you will admit

this phrase,) that, resists the vicifsitudes of the wea-

ther, perhaps better than any other artificial cement

.:' K iat has ever yet been discovered.

• This part of the account wa* written in April 1777 J Jsid publilhrd

in the fourth volume of the Archcologia. SevcrJ f irticulars are now ad-

d;J to that account.

)• See hi« account of them in a soriei of lettcD tjG. C. M. esq.._pub»

liflisd about the year 1777; 8vo. with a plite.
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AU the walls of this kind that I have yet seen or

lieard of, have been evidently erected as places of

defence. They, for the most part, surroiMid a small

area on the top of some ste^p conical hill, of very

difficult accefs. It oftea h^pens that there is easier

iccefs to the top of one of these hills at one place

(ban «t any ether ; and there they have alvirays had the

^ntry into the fort, which has always been defended

"by outworks, more or lefs strong, according to the

degree of declivity at that place. If the form of the

hill admitted of accefs only at one place, there are

outworks only at one place ; but if there are more

places of easy accefs, the outworks are opposed to

each of them, and they are proportioned in extent t*

the nature of the ground.

The first fortification of this kind, that I saw, was

«pon the top of a steep hill called Knock-ferrel, two

miles west from Dingwall in Rofsihire. And as an

idea of all the others may be formed from this one,

I ihall here subjoin a particular description of it.

The hill is of a longiJh form, rising into a ridge at

tpp, long in proportion to its breadth. It is of great

height, and extremely steep on both sides ; so that

^yhen it is viewed at a distance from either end, it

appears of a conical fhape, very perfect and beautiful

to look at ; but, when viewed from one side, one of

the ends is seen to be much steeper than the other.

The narrow declivity of the hill is of easy accefs,

and forms a natural road by which you may ascend

to the top on horseback ; and at this end has been the

entry into the fort A. (see plan.) This fort consists, as

1 guefscd by my eye, of a long eliptical area of near
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an acre, which is entirely level, excepting towards

efich end, where it falk a little lower than in thek

middle. The fortification of vitrified wall, C G
is continued quite round this area ; being adapted to

the form of the hill, so as to stand on the brink of a

precipiece all round, utilefs ir. be at the place where

you enter, and at the opposite end, B ; both which'

places have b;ea defended by outworks. Tho«e at

the entry had extended, as I guefsed, about an hunw

dred yards, and seem to have consisted of-crofs walla>'

one liehind another, eight or ten in number; the^

ruins of which are still plainly perceptible. Through'

each of these walls there must liave been a gate, soi

that the besiegers would .be under the necefsity of'

forcing each of these gates -succefsively before they

could carry the fort ; on the opposite end of the bill,

as the ground is considerably steeper, the outworks

seem not to have extended above twenty yards, and

consist o'ij of two or three crofs walls. Not far

from the further end was a well, marked D, now fil-

led up, but still discoverable.

To afsist yx)u in forming an idea of this structure,'

I subjoin a plan of the hill with its fortification, as if

it were complete. T'.is is drawn entirely from me-

mory, and is not pretended to be exact in propor-

tions ; but it has the general form, and is sufficient-

ly exact for our purpose here.

The wall all round, from the inside, appears to be

only a mound of rubbifli, consisting of loose stones,

now buried among some earth, and grafs that hag

lieen gradually accumulated by the dunging of fheep.
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which resort to it as a place of flielter. the vitrified

wall h only to be seen on the outside.

-^i~^si^^^:^^^''^s^a:i-"\'a-r-

.
-^fS

PLAN OF KNOCKFERREL. /
Nor are these wtdls readily distinguifliable at -»

:^(listance, because they are ttot raised in a perpendi-

•cular direction, but have been carried up, sloping in^

'vards at top, nearly with the same degree of inclina^

tion as the sides of the hill ; so that they seem, when

viewed at a stnaU distance, to be oiUy a part of the

lull itself.

It appears at first sight surprising that a rude

peo^ftfliotoldhavebeen capable ofdiscovering a cement

pf such a singular kind as this is. It is lefs surprir

«ng '^'lat the knowledge of it {hould not have been

carried into other .rountries, as distant nations in

<hose periods had but iittle friendly intercourse with

^ne another. But it is no difficult matter for one

who is acquainted with the nature of the country

TOL. ix. ».
*
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-where these structr •":& abound, to give a very pro-

bable account of the manner in which this art has

been originally discovered, and of the causes'that have

occasion*'' *he knowledge of it to be lost, even in the

-countri' aere it was once universally practised.

Through all the northern parts of Scotland, a par-

<ticular kind of earthy iron ore, of a very vitrescible

nature, much abounds. This ore might have been

accidentally mixed'with some stones at a place where

a jgreat fire was kindled ; and being fiiaed by the heat,

would cement fhe stones intq one solid mafs, sad give

the first hint of the uses to which it might be applied.

A few experiments would satisfy them' of the pofsi-

bility of executing at large what had been acciden-

tally discovered in miniature.

This knowledge being thus attained, nothing seems

to be more dimple and natural than its application to

the formation of the walls of their fortified places.

Having made choice of « t>roper place for their

fort, th^y would rear a wall all round the area, build-

ing the outside of it as firm as they could of dry

stones piled one above another, the interstices be-

tween them being filled full of this vitrescible iron

ore ; and the whole supported by a backing of loose

stones piled carelefsly behind it.'

When the wall was thus far completed, with its

facing all round reared to die height they wifhed for,

nothing more was necefsary to give it the entire fi-

niihing but to kindje a fire, all round it, sufficiently

intense to melt the vitrescible ore, and thus to ce-

ment the whole into one coherent mafs, as- far as the

influence of that heat extended. As the country thea
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abounded with wood, this purpose would be readily

effected by building a stack, of wood round the whole

outside of the wall, and then setting it on fire. It

was probably with a view to enable them to build

this stack of wood with the greater ease, and to suf^

fer the fire to act more, forcibly and equally upon the

different parts of the wall, as it gradually consumed^

that they were induced to incline the walls so far

from a perpendicular position. In an after period,

when the woods had gradually been destroyed^ and

before it was well known how io manufacture peat

for fuel, jt would be such a difficult matter to pro-

cure luel in abundance, that buildings of diis kind
would come to be disused, and the art in a fkort pe-

riod, among a people ignorant of letters, to be entire*

ly forgotten.

You will perhaps imagine that the H\iOve accoant

of the manner in which these walls have been form-

ed is only an ingenious conjecture, entirely destitute

of proof; but that they have indeed been formed in

.
this manner, can, I think, be demonstrated in as clear

a manner as the nature of the.subject will admit.

The ingenious Mr Williams, already mentioned, by
the permifsion of the board of trustees, caused a sec-

tion to be made acro& the top of the hill of Knock-
ferrel, which was carried quite through the walls

on each side, in the line marked FF, on the plan, so

that any person has now an opportunity of obser-

ving the nature of these walls, and may judge of the

manner in which they have been constructed^
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SECTION OF KNOCKFERREL.

I; spears ky the section here given, that the wall

all round is covered on the outside with a crust of

"

about two feet in thicknefi, consisting of stones immer-

sed among vitrified mattei; ; some of the stones being

"half fused themselves, where the heat has been great-

*est, and all of them having evidently suffered a con-

liderable Ijeat. This crust »ia of an equal thicknefs^

of about two feet from top to bottom, so as to lie

back upon, and be supported by, the loose stones be-

hind it.

'
Within that crust of vitrified, matter is another

"

stratum o£ some thicknefs, running from top to bot-

torn, "Exactly parallel to the former, which consist*

'

of loose stones that hs^ve been scorched by die fire,

'

but discover no marks of fusion. The' stones that

'

are nearest the vitrified part of the wall being moat

"

scorched, aad thdse be^iind becoming gradually lefs

and lefs so, till at length Aey seem not to have been

affected by the heat in the smallest degree^ 1 have

endeavoured to represent this m tll« drawing by the

gradual decrease in the leading.
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It deserves to be remarked, that these different

'WUSi-'. or strata, as I have named them, for want of a

more appropriated term, do- not consist of separ

rate walls, disjomed from one another, but are parts

«f one aggregate mafs ; as it frequently happens

that one stone has one end of it immersed among

the vitrified matter in tbe wall, and the other end

of it only scorched by heat.v and in the same

manner it often happens, that one end of a stone \s

scorched by heat, while the other end appears never

'to have suffered in the smallest degree from the ac-

tion of the fire. This affords the clearest proof that

'the heat has been applied to them after they have

been placed in the wall.

In carrying the section acrols the level area in the

middle of the fortification, there was found a stratum

of black vegetable mold B, lying above the solid rock

C C C. This mold has probably been formed in the

course of ages by the dunging of ihaep which resort

often to this place for fheltef.

Nothing seems to be more jud^ious or simple thaiv

this mode of fortification adopted by our forefathers.

The stones for forming, the walls were probably dug.

from the top of the rock that formed the ridge of the.

hill, and therefore served at once to level the area of

the fort, and to erect the mafsy walls wiAout any

ezpence of ,carriage. The walls too, although rude

in form, and inelegant in appearance, were extreme-

ly well adapted for the only mode of defence that

their situation rendered necefe ry. For as they werfc-

always placed upon the brink of a precipice, no wea-

pon could have been so destructive to an afsailant as.

: a stone rolled down the hill ;. But as the inside of the
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wall consisted, in every part of it, of an immense heap

ot loose stones, the defendants could never be at a lofii

ibr weapons wherever the attack was made *.

Many hills are fortified in this manner through aU

the northern yarts of Scotland. I have heard of none

of*this kind that have as yet been discovered, farther

south than the ihire of Angus ; but it is pofsible

that others of the same kind may be yet discovered

that have not hitherto been taken notice of. I think

governor Pownal mentions some in a memoir lately

given in by him to the Antiquary Society. I have

not the memoir here, and therefore . cannot coosuVt

it ; but a little attention will soon discover if it is of

the same kind with that which is here described -j^.

'

To be continued.

A LETTER TROM A SCHOOLMASTER.

SiK, 7b the Editor of the Bee.

Iv this age, %o much famed for learning, and encou-

ragement given to the learned, it is extraordinary

that we schoolmasters have been so much neglected,

and left almost in a state of beggary. It must be

allowed that we are very usefiil members of society^

we ma^ thea justly claim a competent subsistence

as a reward 'for our labour. But whether the pre-

sent salaries and emoluments be suiRcient for that

purpose, let the candid reader judge, when he is in-

* In wme of the hilU tnut foitificd, then is ansther circuinvallation,

tomccitnet two, drawn round the hill nearer the bate, which hii pt»-

bably beep intended for the iccurity of cattle, they will be more partitu-

larly noted in the lequtl.
'

f Sec the fovemor's accouot of Pcanua Mawr. Arclwd. vvl. iii. ^^

mm- ntm I J",vi^
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1793. letteryrom'a country scbooimaster. 13 j
formed of their amount, which is as follows, vi%.

school salary, L. 5:11:1}, school fees, about L. 7,

sefsion clerk's fee and emoluments L. 2, in all L. 14,

zis. i|d. per annum. Many schools are not worth

so much, but at least four- fifths of them in the nor*

thern part of the kingdom do not much exceed this

calculation. This does not amount to iid. per day,

while a common mechanic receives more than a Ihil.

ling, and a day labourer or farm servant, nearly as

much as we. But a schoolmaster's expences must

be greater than those of a mechanic or farm, servan^.

The value of moaey has fallen about one half, du-

ring the last fifty years. If this has been the case

during the preceding fifty years, (about the begin«

ning of which period our salaries were settled in their

present form,) a schoolmaster's annual income was

then worth near L. 60. of our present money. U-

pon this we might support ourselves in a becoming

manner. At least, L. 40. or L. 50. would be,necef.

sary to make us comfortable. The nation are not so

saving of their money in any other particulai; ; . for

a minister may squander away two or three millions

upon an uselefs armament; six or seven hundred

thousand, annually, upon a colony as uselefs, with

the approbation of a great part of the people. The

House of Commons lately voted, for an establishment

to the duke of York, L. 8,000. per annum, Thia

sum, with a proportional addition to the school fee,

would ipake all the schoolmasters of Scotland easy in

their circumstances. It is very hard that the natioo

cannot afford so great an augmentation to them all,

as to oae of the king's sons upon his marriage. It
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it certniii that ministry, hy augmenting our aaU-

Ties, womld do the nation more service than h»«

been done by oiu late armaments ; and at the • tenth

part of the expence. I am sensible that a great part

of our landed gentlemen would account this an in-

tolerable burden, although in many places their renta

are ten times a$ large as they were a century ago.

For this reason, many of our members of parliahient

•would not choose to run the rifle of offending their

constituents by TOting for such an augmentation.

But while a phaanthfopic Wilberforce; and a patriotic

Sinclair sit in the Britiih senate, I have some faint

hopes that the orte, so anxiously conoeraed about

iboliihing shrtrety libtottd, will endeavour to put a

niimereas body of useful subjects at home, upor an

equitable footing ^i
and thAt the other, so usetully

employed in examining into the stiteofthis king^

^iom, win use his influencfc to improve it in this par-

ticular If this does not h«|j>pen soort, and the value

of money continue to fall, in a few years no person,

properly qualified, will accept the office of a school-

piaster, Which will ttnd directly to*l» subversion of

<Very other art and science.

In puMifliing this fltetch, and giving your opinion

xipon the subject, you will infinitely oblige one, who,

though no subsbriber for your useful Bee, yet is, by

the friendfliip of a kind neighbour. Sir, y«ulr con-

stant reader, \Sc.

Btmhtin, 1 A'COUHTRT SCHOOLMASTER.
JM'<ircA30. 1792.

5

• The»e tw« atmimenti eoft the n«tion (bout five milliobt txttMng,

the intetett of which at 4^ ciM. U L.aeo.ooo. one-tenth of whith it

X ao.ooo. which woulJ be d)Out.L.M.t»eacli«chooliM«ter InSmlm*.
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«»«*»* ESQ4A TENEMENT TO BE LET. BY

Ottz '—Thi» ii. that all may lejrn,

Whom it may luppfn to conceru.

To any lady, not a wife,

Upon a lease to Uit for life,

By auction will be let this day, ^
AnJ enter'ii on some time in May,
A vacant heart,—not ornamentcil

On plant by CliesterficUl inve.itud {

A plain, old fathiunM habitation,

Substantial, without decoration;

Lirge, and with room for friends to spare,

Well situate, and in good rap:iir.

Also the furniture; as sirhs,

Hopei!, fears, oitiis, prayVs, and some few lies

)

Odes, SD.intils, elfgics, and sorgs,

V/^tli all that to ch'abuvc Ueloiiga.

• AL9^,—what sone might have been glad,

Though in a tep'ratq lot t* have had,

A %ioi rich soil o/ hopeful nature,

Six measur'd acres, (fe:t) of stature.

Li KxwiSK another lot,-—an heap

Of tatter'd mo.lejty, quite cheap.

This with the rest would have been saU,

fiut that by sev'ral we were tjld.

If put up with the heart, the price

Of th*t it much might prejudice.

Note well.—Th' estate, if manag'J Mff
May be improv'd ciMuid'rably :

Love is our money, to be paid

Whenever entry ihall be made,

And therefore have we fix'd the d >y

For ent'ring in the month of May j

But if the buyer of th' above.

Can on the spot, pay ready love.

Hereby the owner makes profefsion.

She instantly IhAl have pofaefsiun
;

Tlie highest bidder be the buyer

;

Vou may know farther of— tiik cr via.

SMITATION OF CATULLUS, BY THE SAME.

AVhy will my wanton maid inquire.

How many kifse: I desire?

Go count the conscious stars that sec

How fond I nightly s'.eal to thd-'J

- VOL. ix. * f
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Count ev'ry beaming glare that flies

From those more radiant itars, thine eyes}
Count ev'ry pant that heaves thy breast,

. Whcq to my panting bosom prest

;

Go count the loves that ambuA'd dwell
In ev'ry dimple's rosy dell.

May 30.

SONNET. .

Stow as tlm ev'ning draws the veil of nightf
And nature Ihuts the parted view of day

;

Soft aa the pale orb'd moon imparts her light,
Painting the silver'd scene with fliadowy ray

Thu^ Hope, once beaming, fled when Mary frown'd,
When smiles no longer grac'd tht dimpi'd cheek}

Thus was the joy of I'fe in anguiih drovn'd.
Thus did fell sadoefs reign, and thr« did break

The gleam of hope.—Reflection of the past
Yet stiU more mild the lustre it display'd

}

The present happinefs excells the last,

And ev'ry hidden virtue is survey'd.
Thus pafsion gone, and reason rules supreme,
More clear the prospect /hines, and more serene.

Qi.ac.

BEAUTY. BY MRS ROBINSON.

Cto tell the vain, the insolent, and fair.

That life's best days are only days of care}
That beauty, flutt'ring like a painted fly.

Owes to the spring ai youth its rarest dye ;

When Wlaier comes, its charms Hull fade away.<
And the ^wot insect wither and decay :

Go—bid the giddy phantom learn from thee.
That virtue only braves mortality.

JJXTJEMPOkK ON DEFAMATION, . . -

1<IK« the broidruin pestilence extends
O'er the fair fields where yellow com bends}
Or as the thund'ring blast's elastic fire.
That scorehes black the husbandman's desire }
So flics grim DtrAMATioN thro* the air.
To frail mortality tht soukc of care.
And in iti flight destroys the lovely Fair. M.
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ON THE CULTURE AND USES OF MADDER.

Continuedfrom p. 11 2.

Account ofM, tfAmbourney's experiments on the green roatl

In the first place, says he, I waQied the roots clean,,

that no earthy particles might remain on them ) and as I

bad experienced that madder loses seven-eighths of its

weight, when dried sufRciently to be ground into powder,

I thought it would not be amil's if I proportioned ray

quantity accor4ingly. <

' With tWs view, in a bath which would have required

one pound of ground madder, I infused eight pounds of

the green root, being first pounded in a mortar j and, hav'iig

dyed some cotton with it in the ordinary way, I found

that the bath was still charged with colour, a-:,d that the

cohon was so deeply dyed that it required two boilings

to bring it to the common (hade or tint.

* I continued to make the experiment with six, and
with four pounds of green root j and, with the !r.ic men-
tioned quantity, I obtained a colour like that which is got
from one pound of the dried root in powder.

' As this is the case, half the quantity of the root is

saved by using it green
j yet this, thougli well worth our

attention, is i)ot the only saving.

I. The expence of erecting stoves and Iheds, to dry
the roots in uncertain weather, is entirely saved.

* 11. There is no danger of lofs ensuing from the root

being dried two quicl^ly or too slowly, either of which
is prejudicial to its colour.

HI. The waste occasioned by cleaning the roots, when
all those of the size of the tag of« lace arc lost among
the jrubbiih; is ?ivoided.

wiwiMJiaMii
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* IV. Lastly, there is no danger to be apprehended of the

roots fermenting, which the ground root constantly does,

if it is not immediately made use of.

* All these advantages together, may amount to a sa-

ving aiJive-eighths in point of quantity.'

As to the time that the root may be preserved witli

safety after it has been taken up, the following experiments,

made by Mr d'Ambourncy also, will prove satisfactory,

' I caused a hole, three feet deep, to be dug in my
j;arden, in which, October 6, I threw thirty madder

plants, and the licle being filled up, remained in this maa-

Jicr exposed to thejiir and rain. I caused it to be opened

on the 30th of March after, when I found all the roots in

good condition.

' The hole was then filled up, and remained so till the

30th of September, when even the vermicular roots, though

orekcn and separated from the plants, appeared to me to

lie as firm nnd healthy as when they were first deposited

there ; but being curious to know whether they had not

jsndcrgone some alteration not discoytiable by the eye, I

dyed with them, at the same time with some other roots

I had taken up for the purpose, and I found no difference

in the bath, nor in the solidity or brightnefs of the co-

I(jur.

' The planter then rtiay preserve, in cases ofn iiy,

his crop for a whole year, in a trench dug in his yard, or

even in the edge of a field, observing only to lay an alter-

nate bed of roots, and a little earth.

* In this manner he may wait for a proper opportunity

of selling them, and tlie consumer can no longer play the

tyrant, by giving him what price he pleases, because he is

obliged to sell.

' The dyer, who is friend enough to himself to adopt

my mctliod of dyhig with green roots, may, in like manner,
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preserve them in a hole in his yard, or cellar, whence he

may take them as his occasions require.'

General directionsfor using madder roots green.

' They must be wafhed a little, to clear them of the

' earth .which naturally cleaves to their outer coat, and for

' every pound of dried madder which would be used

' there must be four of the green root. The roots are to be
' chopped moderately small, and afterwards bruised in

< stone or wooden mortars, (^by no means in iron) till they

' are reduced to a sort of pulp. This pulp must be put

* into the uoiler . when the water (to which no addition

' must be afterwards made) is somewhat more than luke-

' warm. It is then left till it be so hot as scarcely to

* bear the hand in it. The stuff or cotton is then to be

' plunged in, and kept moving for three quarters of an •

' hour, the bath being simmering all the time. Lastly, it

* is made to boil for three quarters of an hour.'

N. B. The bath remains, when the work is done, charged

with a much finer colour than when ground Dutch madder

is used
J

but no satisfactory experiments have yet been

made to ascertain the precise value of this substance.

The society of agriculture of Beauvais, to which Mr
d'Amhourncy's experiments had been communicated,

thought proper to repeat the experiment, of which the

/ollovving is the result

:

' Two pieces of ''an 1 were dyed, one with the Duffh

maJder, the other itli some madder roots newly dug for

that purpose. M. Gueren, who made the experiment,

)l)scrvcd, tJi in using the greei) root there is a saving of

five paits in eight.

* The piece dyi i with the madder grown here surpafscd,

in livelii ifs of colour, without comparison, that which was

dyed v h Ze»land madder. Samples of this new manner

)iave been seal to the council of state.'
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From the<e experiments it appears, that one of the

greatest obstructions to the raising of madder in this coun-

try, the difficulty of drying it properly, will be now totally

removed, and that our manufacturers will derive very-

great benefits by having it reaiped in their own neighbour-

hood, instead of getting it imported from abroad as they

now^do. The price might thus be diminiflied to them more
than one half, while the farmer would be abundantly re-

pud for his labour. Nothing but ignorance can prevent

us from engaging in the culture of this valuable article.

Fortunately for the country there is no prohibitory excise

duty placed upon the rearing of it.

ADVENTURES OF A RUSSIAN GENTLEMAN AT PARIS,

NARRATED BY HIMSELF.

• My first mistrcfi made the conquest of my heart at

a mafked ball, ten days after my arrival ; and (he vanqui-

ihed me by these words, alone, you are charming, I was
then only nineteen,—fl>e was handsome,—and it was the

first time in my life that a woman had told me these

words. When a man once says to a woman, / loveyou,

the devil repeats it to her a hundred times : The devil re-

peated a thousand times to my ear, that I was charming;
and, on that sweet persuasion, I became terribly in love.

But I quitted this woman in a fhort time ; for, besides that
flie was very foolifli and very tiresome, I found that I wa«
obliged to leave her to put myself into the hands of a sur-

geon. When I was again in the world, I related the suc-
ce& of this good fortune, and was consoled by being told,

tbatf besides being egregiously duped, I had been diflio-

noured by attaching myself to a woman who did not belong
to any of the theatres. I determined very soon to repair

•>"
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that fault, and attached myself to a dancer of the opera.

She had the finest leg in Paris, a young Provencal, lively,

gay, and bustling about from morning till night. She

was so greedy, I mean of louis d*ors, that (he often made
me remember the words of the marechal de Villats to

Lewis XIV.—flie only required three things, money, money,

money. Her caprices were never ended, and, among

others I began to suspect ihe had one for my valet de

ehambre , but (he very soon cured me of that jealousy j for

one evening I went to see her, I found her in the arms of

a young French officer. I demanded satisfaction imme-

diately of the military gallant, and he run me through

the body, which put me into the hands of another surgeon

for three months. I entered again into the beau monde,

with a firm resolution to be wise for the future. They
afsured me I was improving amazingly j—that I would

fliine on my return to my own country j-^-that there is no

rose without a thorn. Ah ! why had not I a friend to

tell me that the roses would fade, while the thorns would

remain ! Being always behind the scenes of the opera, I

was overcome at last by the temptation, and took a third

mistrefs. For my misfortune (he sung like an angel. If

the other had a fine leg, this one had the most perfect

arms in the world,—I thought I (hould have died with plea-

sure when (he employed them in embracing me, while (he

sung,

O thou, the ooly one en earth tny heart can love

!

She was at once a Syrene and a Circe ; (he had a langui-

(lung eye, a fine (kin, an enchanting softnefs, and an air

<Sf honesty that would have deceived Ulyfses. Her mo-

ther had been a dancer, and mifs was brought up in^the opera

house, and, from her infancy, hadleannd to dance, to sing,

to receive the friends ofiier mama, and to be present at all

-mm
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their parties. Every thing was in her favour, birth, edu-

cation, example, precept, experience ; and I was in my
twentieth year. Ai (he had made it a regular study, llie

applied herself seriously to ruin me. The greatest degree

of perfection in that art is to conceal the art itself, and

fhe had ^tained that last degree of perfection. All her

finefse was imperceptible, and it was only on reflecting on

it, in my sad retreat, after eight months, that I have disco-

Tcred it. She saw that I was distrustful, and (he never prai-

sed me. If I had said a bon mot, (he applauded it only

by a gentle smile, which added lustre to her eyes, and

made her appear at once both beautiful and sincere. All

my withes were consulted and prevented. It was always

for gaity, variety, theatres, concerts, or gaming. The mo-

ther never failed to make a daily eulogium on the merit of

her daughter, nor to season her panegyric with epigrams,

the most unfavourable to her sisters of the opera. My
Sophia, said (lie, is not like these wretches, who are all

interested, per(idious deceivers j (he is gentle and wise,

and God be thanked, educated in good principles. I am

persuaded that (he was wise, for (he well understood the

value of money, and thought of nothing but making

her fortune. I had already contracted debts, I dared no

longer a(k money from my father, who already complained

of my expence,^ and threatened .to send me no more. I

told this one day to my mistrefs.—What does that signify

ihc answered, I have enough far both you and me. And
on saying these words (he ran to her secretary and got a

purse of a 100 guineas, which (he put into my hand, at

the same time giving me a kils. She thea sung these two

lines.

Thft happy day, let's lave enjoy,

Ar.d c^6 a future tiqic (m^loy.
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There was so much exprefsion in her singing, that the

meaning of these two lines appeared to me very reason-

able. Of course I thought neither of my father nor my
t:reditors. The Provencal ruined me, without thinking of

any thing but her pleasures. I believe I have said al-

ready (lie was without caprice, and had only one decided

paf^ion, that of avarice. I gave her willingly, because

flie never demanded any thing, but allowed every thing

to appear the eifect of my liberality. Her mother indeed

praised my generosity j (he had even reduced the four

cardinal virtues to that one alone j and at the beginning

of the year flie proved to me, that I ought to give her

daughter a diamond necklace for her new year's gift.

Her demand appeared rather great,—it was about 30,000

francs. My lord——— said (he, has given one to

his mistreis, who committed three or four infidelities eve-

ry day. A certain German baron, whom I knew, added

ihe, has ordered one for his mistrefs, although Hie is a

creature without any kind of merit. She ended by fliew-

ing m« that the glory of Ru&ia was concerned, i could

not withstand that last argument. I gave the necklacei

or rather i,t was the merchant who made her a present of

it, since I forgot to pay for it. I continued to bani(h

care, according to the maxim of my tender lover, when
my father, not being able to support my extravagances

any longer, ceased to send me money ; and when it was

found 1 had no other resource, the mask fell, the girl re-

mained, and the Circe became a Megara.
^ After a vio-

lent scene (he (hut the door in my face. In order to get

rid of mc, (he advised the jeweller, who had furnilhed the

diamond necklace, to put me in prison j and I am just

tome out of the Fort i^Eveque, where I have been these

«ight months. Now, stripped of every th'ng, as if I had

fallen into the hands of robbers, ruined^ and in debt, I re-

VOL. ix. T
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turn to my native country, where I (hall do penance fur

my foolifli prodigalities.

REVIEW.

AN ILLUSTAATION OF A DESIGN FOR TEACHING THE INOLISM

tANGOAOE, BY WILLIAM M'CA«.TNEir, I 2/WO. ED1N,I791. DUNCAN'

No Study ought to be more interesting to Britifti youths

than that of their own language i
yet unfortunately it has

happened, that unlefs it be to learn a ridiculous mimicking

of Englifh pronounciation, little other attention has been

hitherto paid to this important article in the course of

education. A fe»» attempts, it is true, have also been made

to make children learn by rote the names that have been

given to the different parts of speech by grammarians, which

has been called instructing them in the principles of Eng-

lifh grammar ; but, till the present publication fell in our

way, we have seen nothing like a rational plan for ena-

bling Britifli youth to acquire tifraetieal facility in the

use of thur own native language.

Mr M'Cartney's plan diflfers from all others we hav«

seen proposed for this purpose, ia its being entirely of a

practical nature. He justly observes, that every one ac«

quires a knowledge of his mother tongue, merely by imita-

tion and example in common conversation, and that, in t-

very case, more or lefs of error w;ll be thus imbibed. Hi«

plan goes in the first place to the pointing out these error*

by the instructions of a fliillful teacher, and then by exer-

cises in speaking and in writing, always under the correfc-

tion of the preceptor, gradually to accustom the pupils to

an ease and correctnefs in the use of language.

He justly observes, that without practice the best rules

caa be of little avail. * To answer the end we propose, by
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this part, therefore,* he says, ' a certain portion of a book,

of acknowledged purity, simplicity, and elegance, will be

prescribed, and the scholars called to give, from memory,

in the best manner they are able, an account of more or

lefi of it at the time of meeting. Great care must be ta-

ken to prevent this talk from degenerating into a tafk of

mere rote, which, though improving to the memory, would

not contribute much to the end proposed. By guarding

against this practice, farther and better effects will be

produced. The memory will continue not only to bo

equally improved, but the powers of reliection will be awa-

kened, and the judgement matured and confirmed. A
clear, just, and strong phraseology, \<ill gradually mjx with

the scholar's own, which is most efsentially requisite in this

part of Great Britain, where the language that every boy
speaks is so unlike, and often so opposite to a good £ng-
lifh style.'

The author then proceeds to develope the farther par-

ticulars of his plan, in a clear and perspicuous manner, foe

which we refer the reader to tlie work itself. It consists,

in general, in exercises in speaking, under correction of
the several pupils, and then in exercises in writing, upon
nearly the same plan. In the exercises for writing, a sub-

ject is given out, and each pupil is required ta write upon
' it as correctly as he can ; or a clalsical sentence is purposely

corrupted, and they are desired to put it into good lan-

guage. This they are desired to do at home, so that they
may be at liberty to correct it, and write it over again at
often as they please. When it is presented to the precep-
tor, he merely marks above the words that are defective

»

and allows them once more to try to correct them, he
himself only performing this taik. when they cannot dc \-

themselves.
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Such in general are the outlines of this very natural and

judicious mode of instructing youth in the practice of the

Englifh langu. e*, which, if properly carried into effect,

cannot fail to prove highly beneficial to the youth of thiit

country ; and we sincerely wifti the ingenious author

all the succefs that its superior merit claims. The plan

meets with our warmest approbation, chiefly from this cir-

cumstance, that the author seems to confine himself entire-

ly to the cfsentials of good composition, and to disregard

all those flimsy, affected, and meretricious ornaments of

stile, which, under the name of elocution, and fine compo-

sition, have so long turned the heads of our young men,

tlosc especially who were meant for the bar, and which

has rendered them long the pests of society, and the deri*

sion of men of sense. Our author seems well aware, that

before an orator can speak with commanding power, hii

own ideas must be clear, and his understanding cultivated.

Without these first and most efscntial requisites, an at-

tempt - : energy is only bombast ; and fine composition

only a bundle of disgusting affectation.

We fhall beg leave to offer one hint tending to improve

this plan, which, if we judge aright, will coincide very

much with the author's own ideas. Instead of desiring

the pupils, in their exercises, to give from memory, as

nearly as they can, the words of the author, we ihould

think, it better to require them to give the thoughts of the

author as nearly as they could, but entirely 'a their

own words. For this purpose let a pvfsage .f some

book, to -ihich they could not have accefs, be read

• I wifti here to make a distinction between tbt mtrt teaching Englifi*

that is merely tfaihing children to read Englifh, and the Inifruciing joutlj

!a the practice of Englifh language. The writer ot' this <rfsay does not

propose to teach the first j and these observations are by no means intend-

ed to aftcct those who teach reading only; many of them have great meii^

in (bat iraport.iAt and bbo;ious emplo^meii.i:.

—mm
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by the preceptor. A little tale, or story, or historical in-

cident will be best j and let each of them be desired to

bring, not a transcription of thatyrow memory, but an ab-

stract of it, in which they (hould aim at giving a clear

idea of it, always in the fewest words pofsible. For that

purpose they (hould be desired to distinguifh, in their own

mind, the circumstances that are efsentially necefsary and

important, from those that are more frivolous or improper,

taking care to reject the last, and to seize only the great and

leading ideas, thus concentring, as it were into a focus, all

the good thoughts, so as to make astrong and vivid imprefsion.

By exercises of this sort, under the correction of a judicious

preceptor, the attention of the pupil would be directed

towards thoughts instead of words. The way to find gocd

words, is first to obtain clear ideas. The man who thinks

justly, will never be satisfied with a slovenly phraseology.

The man whose mind is imprefsed with -x vivid idea, will

not fail to find a forcible exprefsion. He who wants to

reach the heart, will soon perceive that he must not play

with the fancy. Thus will be introduced a taste for that

manly, dignified eloquence which speaks to the heart and

understanding, whose greatest ornaments are purity and

simplicity alone.

In the prosecution of this plan, our author will have

three Goliaths to encounter, Johnson, Gibbon, Sterne.

He has,, however, the satisfaction to know, that they are-

already gone to sleep with their fathers, while Xenophon

and Thucydides still continue to be admired. It is those

writings, alone, that are simple and pure, which continue

to be read for ages. Affectation and bombast may plea"-*

by their novelty ; but when that is over, they only ex-

cite disgust and contempt. The little book by our coun-

tryman Dr John Gregory, on the comparative state of

man, whose language is so natural, so simple, and so

mm
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chattr, as never to draw the attennon of the reader from

the subject, will continue to be read and admired, long af-

ter the pompous volumei above mentioned (hall be lost ii|

the obscurity that their own affectation hath r. gendered.

We are not quite clear that the author^s observationp

on female education are altogether just. Wc have often

imagined that there is an case, an elegance, even in fe- •

ms^e compositions, superior to that of maks, which seem*

to arise from a kind of franknefs, in overleaping that kind

of grammatical precision which often stops the flow of the

masculine pen, and gives it a stiffnefs that smells of pc^
dantry. It deserves to be inquired into whether thu

stiffnefs in male writen, docs not originate in an attempt

to fetter our language by rules borrowed from Latiit

grammar, to which it will not yield. Women, who know
nothing about that grammar, of course write the Engliftn

language in a more natural and unaffected manner than

the great lords of the creation, who will not be content

without resting their words upon props borrowed from

Greek or Latin authors.

ANECDOTES OF THE KING.

•JIR, To the Editor of the Bee.

As any diverting anecdote relating to a reigning sove-

reign, especially such a one as at present fills the throne

of Britain, seldom fails to please his faithful subjects, and
even to rivet their attachment to him, it is a pity that it

fliould be so little attended to. My chief design, by these

few lines, is to stimulate such as have materials, which
would tend to make us better acquainted with the ev
emplary goodnefs of disposition, and easy deportment of
his present majesty, to communicate them to the public.

With this view I send the foU9wing ones which baxe
come to my knowledge, vi%.
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One day that the late duke of Montage attended th^

levee, for the first time aftor a visit to his daughter's fa-

tnily in'Dalkeith house, his majesty, after the usual com-

jilimcnts, iye. inquired of the duke af^er the health of hit

grandchildren. His grace, thanking his majesty, toli him

they were all it^ell, and makin,r a meal oioat-meal poti.ig*

every day. His mnjesty asked if they gut ^^ood oat-.-ne.iL

1'he duke told him that thry had it excellent from a M.*

|ames Mutter in Middle Mills, near Lafwade, upon which

his majesty desired the duke to :ommifsion some for him;

fnd I believe the royal family are supplied with that ar-

ticle from the same fnills.

When the lady of Sir John Clerk of Pemiycuick wra*

{>resented to the king after her marriage with Sir Jo.m,

the king said to her that fhe was become miitrefs of «

beautiful Estate. Her ladyfliip begged to know how hit

jnajesty krtew that ; whereupon his majesty began at the

source of the river £sk, and told the situation and appear-

ance of every villa during its course, to )nc h.'^ylhip's no

«mall surprise. He made very pertinent remarks, men>

tioning how such and such estates could be improved.

As the countefs of Elgin was at court one day, his ma-

jesty came up to her and said, * My lady, a've gotten »

letter frae your son the day, and he's brawly.'

I understand his majesty takes pleasure in imitating the

Scotch dialect. ^(f
' Argus.

ON TH£ FOIBLES OF GREAT MEN.

« Unthought of fraildei cheat ui in the wiir.'

It is even so •, for ^ho could suppose that the following

pictures came, not firom the pencil of malignity, but of

.truth ? Who could imagine that Locke was fond of ro-

viances ? that Newton gave implicit credit to the dreaam
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of judicial astrology ? that Dr Clarke valued himself

much more on his agility, than on his science ? and that

Pope was such an epicure, that when on a visit to lord

Bolingbroke, it was his custom to lie whole days in bed,

unlcfs when his servant informed him there was stewed

lamprey for dinner ? Yet all these things were so.

The picture of human frailty may be extended, as the

portraits are numerous. Queen Elisabeth was a coquette,

and Bacon received a bribe ! On the eve of an important

battle, the duke of Marlborough was heard to chide his

servant for lighting four candles in his tent^ at a time

when he had .an important conference with 'prince Eu-

gene. Luther was so immoderately pafsionate, that he

sometimes boxed Melancton's ears ; and Melanctcn him-

self was a believer In dreams. Cardinals Richlieu and

Mazarine were so superstitious as to employ and pension

Morin, a pretender to astrology, who calculated their na-

tivities. Tacitus, who appears in general -superior to su-

perstition, was grofsly affected by it in particular instan-

ces. Dryden was also a believer in astrology, and Hobbes

firmly believed the existence of goblins and spirits.

THE FATE OF GENIUS.

The following (hort but melancholy list proves the jus-

tice of a remark which wounds sensibility, viz. that many
a wise head and many a worthy heart, are doomed to live

in misery and die in obscurity and want. Plautus turned

a mill, Terence was a slave, Boethius died in a jail, Tafso

was often distrefsed for five (hillings, Bentivoglio was re-

fused admifsion into the hospital he himself erected, Cer-

vantes died of hunger, Camoens ended his days in an alim-

housc, and Vaugelas left his body to the surgeons, to pay

his debts as far as it would go !
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THE GROUND SQUIRREL.

The squirrel is an active little animal ccMnmon ift

temperate climates, though it be not a native of Scot-

la»d. These animab feed chiefly on grain and nilts j

the fore teeth are strong, iharp, and well adapted to

its food. There are numerous varieties of thii clafs

of animals which differ from ea';h other considerably.

But the most -obvious characteristics of the whole

•clafs are, {hort musculai^legs ; toes long, and divided

to their origin, of which tliere are four on the fore

'feet, with a claw behind, in some measure resembling

' tlie human thumb, by the help of which they lift

their food from the ground, and feed themselves.

VOL. ix. ^ t
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There are five toes on the hind feet. The tail is, in

most of the varieties, strong and bufliy i in some oC

them rcmp-ikably so«

The i^round squirrel, of which an excellent figure

is givci above, inhabits the north of Asia ; and is

found in great abundance in the forests of North Ame-

rica. The nose and feet of this animal are of a pale

red ; the eyes are full, and the ears plain. The ridge

of the back is marked with a black streak, and each

side with a pale yellow stripe, bounded above and

below by a line of black. The head, body, and tail,

are of a reddifh brpwn, and the breast and belly

white.

This animal never runs up trees, unlefs when it 19

pursued, and cannot escape by any other means. Jx

burrows in the ground, and mak.i fvo entrances to

its habitation, that if one ihould be «ppped up it4nay

have accefs by the other. Its hole is formed with

great (kill, having several brwches from, the princi^

pal pafsage, ieach of which is terminated by a store-

house, in which its winter food is deposited : In one

is contained acorns, in another nuts, in a third maiz«,

and in a fourth the chequapina chesnuts, its favourite

food.

These animals seldom stir out during winter, nor

BO long as their provisions last : When these fail,

they sometimes work their way into places where

apples are laid up, or into barns where maiie is

stored, and make great havoc. During harvest,

they fill their mouths so full with corn, that their

cheeks are quite distended ; and in this manner cktty

it to their concealed store. They give great prefo-

repfe to certain kinds of food ; and if, after filling
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their mouths with rye, they chance to meet with

wheat, they discharge the one that they may secure

the other.

These animals bite very hard, and are so extremely

wild that they are tamed with difticulty. Its ikin is

of little value. Cats search for, and devour these

like other vermin.

LETTER FROM ARCTICUS.

On rebring timber trees..

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

1 CONGRATULATE both you and your subscribers, oa

the increasing interest of your fourth volume, which

I have read wi^h increasing pleasure ; and tnink you

may now safely adopt as a motto for the Bee, the

chorus of the French revolution song, (/a ira^fa ira.)

Nay, I will ventyre t6 predict, that if both go on as

they do, it will in time be more applicable to the

one than to the other.

However, there is one paper in the pleasing vo-

lume, which I must take the liberty of smiling at

in my northern situation ; I mean a grave difsertation

p. 346, to convince the good lazy people of Scotland

of the practicability of raising timber in their country,

whilst we, in the latitude of sixty, surrounded with

permanent frost and snow, which cover the earth

for six months of the year, at least, and takes ano-

ther to thaw, see the country around us cover^tl

with spontaneous forests, and the continual labour of

the Rufsian boor, to dispute the soil with this mosC.

predomiaant part of vegetation.
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You ihould send, Mr Editor, jour indecent in-

fidels to see what wonders have been done;, even in

the stile of Englifh gardening, in this, one of the

worst Rufsian provinces, which nothing but political

and commercial motives rould make the reside nee of

the court and nobility ; whilst they have such a 8U-«

perior country, and climate as Muscow to retire

tu.

Putting the imperial gardens of Sarscocella and

Peterhoffout of the question, I ikall only hint at a

few of. the many^ planted,by subjects during my own
time, which will sufficiently justify my criticism.

Prince Orloff, abou( eighteen or nineteen years ago^

adorned a magnificent seat (tjratchina, fifteen versts east

of Sarscocello, belimging at present to his imperial

highnefs the grand duke of Rufsia,) in a wild past

of the country, with a beautiful garden, planned by .

one, and executed by another Englifhman, of the^

|iame of Sparrow i .and~ surely amongist all the fine

things of this delightful summer residenqe, the noble

plantatiops are the most conspicuous, and draw most

attention. Fifteen versts be;^09d Gatobina, where tho-.

countty,, grown still wilder and apparently more)-,

steril, without a tree to be seen till you arrive at

his estate, Peter Demidofi*, .esiq. a private Rtifgian <

gentleman, who had been long e|iough-.in Englaad to

4p^k and write the language, hai; adorned his cqun-

tcy seat..of Sivorik witb ioyxt extensive contiguous-

rrirdens, in as many varieties of the ^ngliih stile, to

suit the size, ornaments, furniture, and water of

four houses placed at proper dist^ces \ where h^ en-

ternins his friends vi^ % stile caxrespond«nt to the
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eomparativ^e magnificence or simplicity of the seat

and gardens, table service, and every thing, else in

Character, from silver down to white stone ware.

But it is to his planUtions, Mr Editor, in this un-

protected northern situation, that 1 wifh to draw the

attention of your readers, and I can afsure you we

m*y wander thirty versta, on gravel walks mean-

dring through them, and count at least fourteen * dif-

ferent kinds of trees, which aiford ihade, independent

of th? number of handsome fltrubs which ornament

the wid« range of these carelian pleasure grounds.

Now, Sir, all this magic (for magic it must appear

to those whc find diificulty to plant in Scotland,) has

been produced by the gentleman's own peasants, du-

ring our Ihort summers^ in these northern regions

;

whilst you are obliged to write, or at least print ef-

says, to convince the negligent inhabitants of an is*

land, ia a considerably lower latitude, of the practica-

bility of raising timber, in their country, kept in a •

j^rpetual temperature by the surrounding sea.

No, Mx Editor, people from the north of Europe

would not receive such excuses as valid for a want

• Sorbui aqcaparia,—robinia caragat—p'nus larix,—piiius ccinbra, for

thete four I do. not know th< Engli/h names,—pinus lylvesCrii, Scotch

fir.—fiflM abici, cMBinoa fir—betula alba, birch—betula alnus, alder

—ttlmut campeatri*, eiiO'.—popului trcmula, rretnbling.fOpUi—salix alban..

white willow—acerplatoaoidcSt.maple—iguercus robui, oak.

In this list; I do not obtetve the alh tttt,fraxinus, now the most

common tree in Scotland. It. is obaervable that no. alh trees aie ever-

(tuiHi m»ny of the mofsn in Scotland-, htnce it is doubtful whether i:

was a napive «r]io(. Will my ingenious cor«esponjeut inform mc if thii.

tree be found in Rufsia f it i.^ a must beauti/ul trae and valuable j n;;-

ther do I observe the hctch, fagut, t)«Dgh a beautiful and buiy tree.

edit.
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of wood in any island under the crown of Great

Britain, the Bafs, probably, excepted, when they see

the scanty portion of soil that is necefsary to support

it, even on barren rocks ; but I am afraid you will

think me in jest, when I affirm, that we see every day,

in driving through the streets of Peterfliurg, self

sown birches, growing, in derision of such doctrine,

out of the mofs collected on the tops of old houses,

as you may be afsured by people, now in Edinburgh j

so very little is the portion of the soil necefsary for

raising certain trees. If this last argument does not

apologize for the liberty I took of smiling at the

paper alluded to ii. this letter, I must plead guilty

of contumacy, after just hinting at one other consi-

deration, which militates on my side, «/z. that such

efsays may lead people to suspect that Johnson's

laughable remark did not proceed so much from im-

perfect vision, as your patriots have willingly alled-

ged, in which number, I hope, you will include youf

correspondent Arcticus.

JP.S. As I write rather for information than instruc-

tion, I ihall be obliged to any of your learned corres-

pondents, to point out if there is any thing in our long

duration of frost and snow, or other circumstances

attending our climate, (which you are now well ac-

suainted with, by the philosophical transactions of

your Royal Society,) which give Finland advantage*

over Scotland, on the subject that I have ignorantly

engaged in j as on conviction, I ihall, in future, treat

with more respect the bare, and therefore blcali^

lands of Calcdonia,-terms of opprobriumwhich I am so
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heartily tired of hearing, that I could wiih, with you,

to see them done away, by a little industry of the

kind you so much recommend, aud which cannot fai!

to have a wonderful effect on the climate and pro-

duce of Scotland ; whose sterility and chillnefs, if

well founded, can only be owing to the uncontrouled

influejice of certain winds ; a real dilhonour to the in-

habitants, when it is considered how much their tem-

perature must be modified, from whatever quarter

they blow, by pfifsing over a long tract of sea ; nay,

the very drefs of the country ascertains the fa«t. A
great coat, at most, being all that is required in the

most rigorous season ; and some go without one the

whole year round ; whilst those who laugh at them

are covered with furrs seven months of the twelve.

Imperial cadet corps, 7
St Peterjburg.

Arcticus.

REMARKS ON THE ABOVE BY THE EDITOR.

Ik elucidation of the subject that aiFords these

sportive remarks to my ingenious correspondent, I

beg leave to inform him that he is much mistaken

when he supposes that the people in Scotland, in ge-

neral, arc either ignorant of the manner of rearing

trees, or backward in cultivating them. So far is

this from being the case, that I am firmly persuaded

there is no part on the globe, of the same extent, where

30 many trees have been planted within the last half

century, as in Scotland ; nor any other country where

this branch of rural economy is so well understood.

One gentleman afsured me, himself, that he alone h^A

jplaqted, during his owu life time, upwards of forty.

..Jl
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v^ight miUioM tt ttees ; and he lived sevtral ye*M

after that ; and sent tneword afboat two month* after I

itnr him,that' he had, in that time, plantedtwo hundred

Chottsand more. I believed no other man ever «xi(ted

on the globe who had actuailj planted so many treea.

l^is was-ihe late Sir Arohibald'Grant of Monymuik,

in Abetdeortfliire. And though it would perhaps te

difficult to find another person who comes near to

tJiis, yetthe present earl Fife, the late earl Findkter,

and many other gentlemen, have planted immense

ntniibei-s, and are daily increasing their plantations.

G«ttersdGrordon rfFyvie plantedthree millions in one

«ingle indiosHre j and thereis scarcely« private gentle-

m^ in Abeirdeenftiire, who owns an estate of five or

six hundred a-year, who has not planted mwiy hun-

dred thousand trees. Indeed all along the coast, es-

pecially to the north ot the Tay, the number of

trees planted every year is astonifliingly great. It

is on the west roast only that plantations are not gte-

Bcral i and it is^the neglect of the oak tree,, the native

vroodofa great part of Scotland, that we have reason

. to complain of. The fact is, thatnumy fine stocks

ofoak woods, in the west Midlands, are abandoned to

«attle and ikeep ; and many more are cut as copses,

on account of the quick return for bark and forge

T^ood, by which oak trees, as timber, are become

very rare. An evil that ought certainly to be reo-

tified.

The variety of kinds of wood that are here reared

for omamentt is very great } and almost every kind

thriws in one' part or other ; but none prosper so

-well, or succeed so universally as the larch—/mm* i
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larix, the mos: beautiful, and useful tree, «» well as

the quickest grower, we know ; and therefore very

generally propagated. I hav^asmall plantation made

by myself of that trte, which is now exactly nine

years old, most of the trees of which, are about

twenty feet in height. Trees, therefore, are reared

here in great abundance ; and thrive as well as per-

haps in any climate equally distant from the torrid

zone.

We are not, in Scotland, surprised at finding tree

seeds spring up on tlte tops of houses, or on barren

soils ; we know well that it is on barren soils alone

that ever tree seeds can spring up spontaneously.

No plant is so very destructive to seedling trees as

grafs ; and wherever grafs spontaneously grows up-

en the surface, self sown trees never will spring up.

If the soil be so bare as to yield no grafs, and very

little heath, trees will get up if the seeds be within

reach ; especially those with light seeds, like the

birch or fir } for there the plants come up ; nor are

cattle or wild animals tempted to brouse upon them.

But ifa pile of grafs appears, if that be noL cut down,

it soon increases, grows thick, covers the young

^plantain summer, and in winter it falls down and

rotB, suffocating the: young trees. Even plantations

inade on such soils often fail ; for if the trees be large,

they frequently die down ; and if the plants be spiall

they are overtopped by the grafs and smothered.

An extensive heath is the kind of soil that admits of

being easiest stocked with trees by planting. A
naked thin soil, that neither carries heath nor graf^,

will soon become covered with young plants of birch

• TOL. ix, X t
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or fir, if thej be fenced in from cattle, if any trees

of these sorts be in tlie neighbourhood to afford the

seeds. £rf;>^

ON THE POLITICAL PROGRESS OF BRITAIN.
LETTER Vll.

Continuedfrom p. 27.

Sbe wiflied Hanov'ik inthe tea, ui thecaus' of all our m'sfortunM.

Primefi Doivagcr oftVaiit, Ap. Dudingtmi,

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

The parliament met again on the i6th November

1742, and earl Stanhope moved for an addrefs to in-

treat bis majesty, " that, in compnfsion to his people,

•* loaded already with such numerous and heavy
*' taxes, such large and growing debts, and greater

'• annual expences than the nation at any time before

*' had ever sustained, he would exonerate his sub-
*' jects of the charge and burden from those mercena-

*' ries, who were taken into the service last year,

•' without the advice or consent ofparliament.''^ The
earl of Sandwich, who supported the motion, " took
*' occasion to speak with great contempt of Ha-
•• NovER ; and in mentioning the royal family, seem-*

** ,ed to forget that decorum which the subject requi~

*' red. He had indeed- reason to talk with asperity

*' on the contract by which the Hanoverians had been
*' taken into the pay of Britain. Levy-money was
'• charged to the account, though they were engaged
*' for one year only ; and though not a single regi-

•• ment had been raised on this occasion : They had
" been levied for the security of the electorate, and
" would Iiave been maintained if England had never
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*' engaged in the affairs of the continent *." After re-

flecting on this transaction, tlie reader will judge

whether I was wrong in comparing the annals of the

Cabinet, with the annals of Tyburn. Lord Sandwich

was followed by the duke of Bedford, who " enlar-

" ged on the same subject : He said, it had been sus-

•' pected, nor was tlie suspicion without foundation,

*' that the measures of the Englifh ministry had

" long been regulated by the interest of his majesty's

•' electoral territories ; that these had been long con-

" sidered as a GULPfl, into, which the treasure of

" Britain had been thrown ; that the state of H»-
" nover had been changed without any visible cause,

" since the accefsion of her princes to the throne of

" England. Affluence had begun to wanton in her

" towns, and gold to glitter in her cottages, without
' the discovery of mints, or the increase of her com-
" merce ; and new dominions had been purchased,

" oi vi)\\Qki the value was never paidfrom the reve-

•' nues of Hanover." Had lord Stanhope, lord Sand-

wich, and the duke of Bedford, been persons of mfe-

rior rank, such language would have cost them tlicir

lives ; for a more disgraceful and contemptuous ac-

cusation was never advanced against any sovereign.

We are in the habit of railing at tyrants who have

filled their palaces with domestic afsafsination. Bat

the author of an unprovoked war is certainly answer"-

able for the lives of those victims who fall in the

course of it ; and what is the moral distinction be-

tween the murders of the bed chamber, aud those of

the field of battle Lord Buthurst and Pulteney, by

that time earl of Bath, a person distinguiihed even
• Smollet.
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among statesmen for superlative trettchery, defend-

ed the measures of government by a scries of eva-

sions not worth repeating. They were answered by

the carl of Chesterfield. His lord&ip observed

*< that his majesty had takes into Britiih pay, six^,

*' tetn tboutand Hanoverians, without consulting par->

** liament ; that this step was highly derogatory to

'* the rights and digpicy of the great council of the

*^ nation, and a very dangerous precedent -to future

•• times ; that while Britain exhausted herself, al-

** most to ruin, in pursuance of engagements to the

^* queen of Hungary, the electorate of. Hanover,
,

** though under the same engagements, and govern-

•• ed by the same prince, appeared to contribute no-

" thing as an ally to her afsistonrc j but was p»id,by

" Britain, and at a very exorbuant price, for all. the

• forces they had sent intq the field," His lordfhip

concluded in these words : "It may be proper to re-

** peat what may be fo«'gotten in the multitude ofother

^' objects, that this nation, after having exalttd the

M elector' of Hanover from a ttjite of ohscwdtyy to the

*' ctown, is condemned to hire the troops of that ,

«' electorate to fight their own cause ; to hire them

M at a rate wbicb ,wat aevnr dtmanded before^ and to

^'pay Itvy'tnoney for them ; though it is known to

** all Europe that tbty were mpt raited for this- oc~

*• rajioa*." In spite of. these remonstrances the

motioB for discharging the mercenaries was Rejected

;

and we cannot be surprised to hear, that *' the new

.

*' ministers becaine more odious tl^an their predecef*

* Sowlleu
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" sora, and that people began to think that public

" virtue was an empty nanut" The supplies for

1743, amounted to six millions. Among these were

_five hundred and thirty-four tboaiandpound^s for the

support of sixteen tliousand men in Flanders j two

hundred and tixty-fve thousand pounds^ for the pay-

ment of sixteen thousand Hanoverians in the service

of Britain, from the 3tst of August to the 23th of
'

' December 1742 ; three hundred and ninety-two thou-

sand pounds, for the same tiroops, from 26th of De-

cember 1742 to 2jth December 1743; and one hun-

dred and sixty-one thousand pounds, for the payment

of six thousand Hefsians during the same period *.

The .parliament met again, in December 1743; ,

and the same debates were renewed in both hbuses,
,

buit the. torrent of corruption swept all before it. .

The following grants may serve as a sp^imen of the

prodigality of a degraded and infatuated nation. Siie

hundred and thirty-four thousand pomdt were voted

by the commons, for the support ofan ar^y of twenty-

one thousand men, who were to be employed in :

Flanders ; and three hundred and ninety-three thousand
'

pounds, for the payment of sixteen thousand Hano'

verianSfftom the 26th of Dec«mbex 1743, to the 25th

of December 1744; two hundred thousand pounds

.for the king uf Sardinia ; three hundred thousand

pounds (or the qusen of Hungary; an hundred and

twenty thousand pounds to make good the deficiency

of grants for the service of tlie year 1743 ; vidforty

* Scots Mngizine for 1741. In stating the supplies for 1742, in my .

latt letter, I omitted fivf hundred tl.oui.k|id (toundi, vohi.'.nt(/nfider,c€.^

to. his m.ajfs^.
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thousand pounds for the marriage portion of the prm-

cefs of Denmark, one of his majesty's daughters j

five hundred and Umnty-four thousand pounds were

also voted on account of the extraordinary charge*,

of the troops serving in Flanders, incurred m the

years 1742 and 1743, a"^ "«* provided for by par-

iiamrnt; and fl« hundred thousand pounds, u^on ^c-

count o; the extraordinary charge of forage, waggon

money, and other expences incurred, or to he tncur^

red, for the service of the year 1744*. It wa^ about

the end of th^t year, tliat we entered into a treaty

with the king of Poland, by which we engaged to pay

him an annual subsidy of an hundred thousand pounds.

.' A general discontent," says Frederick, " had

« obliged the king of England to part with his m|.

" nister lord Carteret, who had enterad mto a'^ his

'< views ; and who, under the appearance of national

" good, concealed eve^y step George made in fa,

" vour cf his electorate f
.'» Th.ere was a change of

men but not of measures. The duke of Bedford,

the earl of Chesterfield, and t\if^ pious lord Littleton,

in spite of their violent speeches, accepted, as well a*

others, a {hare in the plunder of their country.-,

Chesterfield set out for the Hague, with the the pal-

try title of amhafsador extraordinary, " to persuade,

» if pofsible, the States General to enter heartily in-

«' to the wart i" into ^^^a* very war, which he had, a

thousand times over, declared to be unjust and »«;>-

(efsary. Behold an independent peer of Britam d&-

• Sco's Magazine for 1744.

+ History of my own times, Chap. xi. J SmoUeU
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grading hiitiself into a pander of afsafsination ! Whnt

a dreadful picture of hunnan nature I With what re-

gret might his lordftiip have looked up to the situa-

tion of * scavenger ! The duke of Newcastle, and

Uis brother Mr Pelham, w«re the promoters of this

Ttfvolution in the cabinet, and the leaders cf the new

jninistry. As Mr Pelham's memory is mentioned with

respect, it is but justice to observe that he was as for-

ward as others in squandering the treasure and the

blood of England. Were a private person to burn

his neighbour's house, or cut his throat, he would

be hanged ; but when a scoundrel, whose understand-

ing is unequal to the office of a post boy, drives an

hundred thousand brave men into the field, to deso-

late provinces, and hew nations down like oxen, we

call it glory ! The supplies specified in the votes for

1744, amounted to six millions and a half, and those

for 1745, to about the same sum, including two hun-

dred thousand pounds to the king of Sardinia, and

five hundred thousand pounds to the queen of Hun-

gary.

In the beginning of tlu, year 1746, " outfaithful

" commons" settled funds for the maintenance of

" the Dutch and Hefsian troops who were in the

*' service of England, as well as for the subsidy to

*• the landgrave. They granted three hundred thou-

" sajid pounds to the king of Sardinia ; four hun^

<' dred thousand pounds to the queen of Hungary ;

" three hundred and ten thousand pounds to detray

" the expence of eighteen thousand Hanoverians ;

" about three an^thirty thousand pounds to the elec>

*• tors of Mentz and Cologne; and /ve hundre4
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" thousand pounds, in a vote of credit aud confidence^

*' to his majesty. The whole charge of the currenC

• year amounted to seven millions tiuo hundred and

''fifty thousand pounds*:* In t»« woath of No-

vember, of the same year, they met a second time ;

and the suppiiies for the year 1747 i*rere still more

extravagant. " They granted four hundred and

" thirty-three thousand poundi' to -the queen of Huo-^

*' gary j three hundred thoasand pounds to the kiag

" of Sardinia ; FOUR hundred and tea thousandpound*

'« for the maintenance of eighteen thousand Hano-

" verian auxiliaries +; one hundred and sixty-one

" thousand six hundred and seven pounds, for six

" thousand Hfjfsians ; subsidies to the electors of

" Cologne, Mentz, and Bavaria ; and the sum of/w
" hundred thousand pounds to enable his majesty

»• to carry on the war with vigour. The supplies

* amounted to nine millions four hundred and twen-

" ty-five thousand pounds t-" In "ij fourth letter,

I have already stated the supplies for 1748. A
more particular dfetail of part of them may d-^serve

tlie reader's attention. A new parliament met on

the I jth November 1747 »
'* five hundred and seven

" thousand pounds were granted for the office of

•« ordnance for lund service ; twelve hundred and

" sixty thousand pounds for the paymeat of fifty

" thousand land forces ; one million seven hundred and

" forty-three thousand pounds for the payment of

• Smullet.

f Theprke ofHmoverian blood had arisen In the Bourse of a year

thirty per cent. HeftUn sukiiiy i» aut of all prni*.t(Oii.

J Smollft.
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<* flCBSIDlES to the emprefs queen of Hungary, the

** emprefs of Rufsia, the kihg of Sardinia, the

** electors of Mentz and Bavaria, the forces of Ha«
" hover, AyD"-—the devil knows bow many other

Gennan despots, who hired out their soldiers to

fight like game cocks for the best bidder. Five hun-

dred thousand pounds were also voted in confidence to

his most gracious majesty, who was, for lio purpose

whutever, steeping Europe in the blood of her in-

habitants ^ The continental war appears to have

cost us, for the year 1748, about four millions

9tERLlK6, as the above sums are entirely exclusive

of those graatcd for the service of the Britifh

navy, and for the payment of the land forces in

garrisons and plantations. Had these and former

subsidies been applied to the privateer service, it is

very likely that the commerce of France and Spain

would have been absolutely torn up by the roots ;

and we are comnenly taught that such an event

would be of infinite advantage to Britain. But sup-

posing our neighbours reduced to universal bank-

ruptcy, with whom are we to buy or sell ? or is a

merchant ambitious to transact businefs only with

beggars ? A fliop keeper in the high street of Edin-

burgh would not expect to increase the profits of his>

bttsinefs by reducing the whole city to allies
;
yet a

commercial nation proposeu to gain universal wealth

by spreading universal depredation. Dr Swift said

that his countrymen hsd more pleasure in cheating

you of K SHILLING, than in gaining five pounds hy

fair trade. But this disposition is not peculiar t*

• Bea'.ion vol. i. p. j6e

VOL. ix. ^ t t

1
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Ireland. In contemplating the Spanifli war of 1739-

the following facts deserve a serious consideration.

- The Britifli navj lost forty-eight vefsels. They

carried thirteen hundred and seventy-six guns.

By the common calculation, these (hips must

have been equipped at an eipence of about thirteen

hundred and seventy-six thousand pounds. Much has

been boasted of the superior value of the vefsels

taken from the French and Spaniards, but *' maoy
** of the most valuable prizes were insured • at LoM-

" DON *;" ind about the close of the war a statute

•was actually pals?d to put an end to such a traffic.

The historian adds, that this practice " proved the

** sole cause of preventing a total bankruptcy from

•' taking place among their merchants." Thus, in

the midst of a bloody contest, a number of Britifh

priv." .^ers were actually engaged in the destruction of

Britifh property \ while the wealth of Bri'^'lh mer-

chants was chearfully employed in supporting the

last resources of the pretended enemies of Britain.

The prospect does not brighten by reflecting on the

motives which reduced us to a situation s j mourn-

fully contemptible. We drew the sword in defence

of the dregs of mankind, of smugglers, and slave

stealers.

" England," says Voltaire, " had no interest in

*' this quarrel, but that of a singlt Jhip, She lost

" much blood and treasure, and the affair of that fhip

" remained, after all, in the same situation.'''' " In the

* treaty of peace," says Beatson, " the grand mat^

'* ter\ which had been the occasion of this bloody

Naval Mcqioirs, vol. i.'p. 361,
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VLd expensive war, the right of Br.tifti (hips ton.-

« vigate the American seas without bemg searched,

.. Jas KOT so MUCH AS MENTIONED *." We never

would have suffered a Spanilh fhip to navigate the

seas of North America without being scorched
;
sa

that our rirht was founded on the most egregious

tlnce.
^
Yet in this w.r we at least had, and we

had no more than the (hadow of an object. In ther

German war even that was wanting. In the former,

Britain may be compared with a country gentleman,

worth twenty thousand pounds a-year, who has

been detected in attempting to steal a horse worth

twenty fhilUngs.-^In the latter.case, we resembled a
.

pirson setting his house on fire, and then dr«.mg his

!rand children over the windows. Eo.K Ma.ioNS

sterling /..r annum for a queen of Hungary 1
>^ere

ever mortal ears invaded with such another sound !

We bTgan this war by bribing her to fight her own

battles against the king of Prufsia , and, withm ten

years, we gave the kingof Prufsia ... hundred and se-

lltythousanupoundsperannurn to fight Ins own battles

against her 1 1 If this be not folly, what are we to

• Naval Memoirs, Sff.Tol.i. p. 374.

+ At this day. what better is ou.condict ? While our agr.culture. ma-

I 7firt,Pnes are in want ofhan.ls. eighteen months have not

i;'oV;:L;;iuUes at ,*. S..I. P./. and wild cats . .... ,t. ^..^

'^T • . ,w time we have also interfered, like .t«r!.r between
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call it ? What service could ^ king of Sardini* re-,

turn us ade:quate to tbref huttdttd thfttuand fotufdt^

per annum ? As for the sums paid to the Hefsians,

and the; various sums oifivn hundred tboujandpaimds

.

oted; io_ cpt^dence^^ it would, be needlefs to aik

the reader's opinion. What could Rabelsus of Cer-

rantes have invented more ejctravag^ntly ridiculous,,

than, the fircupistance of paying an hundred thou-

sand pounds a.year, to a king of Poland, and to a

king pf Poland too who was more than half an idiot*,

to, guarfuttet our doininions ? This, was just as if a.

lioQ had solicited, protection, from a mouse. The
bank of England might, with equal propriety, have

requestr.^ one of their porters to add his name to the-

firm, of their company.. The horrid infamy of such

Oy breach of trust defies exaggeration. As for the

faiction in parliament, who comnutted such fathomlefs

depredations on the property of their countrymen,

they are to be detested as a herd of banditti, more

formidable to Britain thiui all her enemies.put toge*.

iher—as wretches fitter for the cells of Newgate than i

t^e benches of a senate house.

Could I from the building's top .

Hear the rattling thurder drop,

While the devil upon the roof,

(If the dexil be thundcrproof)

Should wi^h pqker fier\-r.d,

Crack Uw stoncs> and melt the lead ).

Drive tr.cm d.iwn on every fkull,

While THE DEN OK THJIVIS is full J

Quite -lejtroy that h*£(iie» n?«.
How skinht tli.en oui- itJe be MMCf!

••Tfcecking of i»5aisi* hac fjvoured.ut with jjtnt curious ril?c<)otrsjM(r

t^iSjUnisria^y figure.

\t, Symit, op .tire IvOx Houte of Co
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A flxort, but convincing answer may be given to

the miserable farce of German campaigns, and Ger-.

man subsidies. Were the whole continent of Eu-

rope embodied under a single sovereign, yet, while

we pofsefs a superior navy, we can always meet hint

•n at least equal terms ; and even were out navy ta

be destroyed, our hereditary bravery is so well

known, that few statesmen, either sleeping or wa^

king, would dream of landing an army on the coast

of Britain.

I fliall by your indulgence close my remarks on.

this memorable war in my next letter.

Laur>«cikirk, TlMPTHX THUffDERPROOFr
May 15. 1791.

A WORP TO THE WiSE.

A shRiT of innovation seems to be the reigning^

foible of the tijies. Our neighbours, the French,,

have turned their plough fhares into swords, m or-,

der to maintain the deprefsion which they have ef-

fected, of their ancient government, and the establilh-

ment of a new one. The Swedes have (hot their

king, because he was growing old in promotmg the

welfare of his- people ; and the Britifti parliament,

has invented the new expedient of proh-bitmg mter-

nal commerce in grain. From these political ob-.

iects, not being able to decide whether the alterati-.

ons remarked are beneficial or hurtful, I turn away

my attention ; but by glancing at them I am led to.

observe another innovation in a very different mat-

ter The alteration of language, on which, presuv.

raing it to be an object of imgortance to the literwy
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circle, wherein the Bee operates, in blending the use-

ful, with the agreeable branches of knowledge, I

fliall offer to the public my lucubrations.

It is well known that the pronounciation of every'

language is very liable to alteration, from many

.causes ; such as the eventual connection with foreign

countries, for example, the accent that the inhabitant*

of those parts of Ireland, where Englifli is spoken,

have acquired, has been got from the conversation and

mixture of the aboriginal natives,—the caprices o£

faihion, which being, as I have read in' the Bee,

built upon the weaknefs and folly of mankind, will

rule with eternal sway,—the affectation of popular

orators and players, many of whom gain their repu-

tation by being remarkable, and having something

new about them,—and others of a similar nature.

There is a very prevailing opinion, which, being

plausible, is the more dangerous, that the spelling of

Words fhould be accommodated to tlicir pronounci-

ation. Tliis opinion I have it in view to refute.

When orthography was invented, the characters

which were to denote certain words would have

powers to exprefs the sounds by which these words

were articulated, and the inventors would endeavour

to make these powers be as nearly the same in one

word as another ; but, from the great nicety in the

distinction betwixt sounds, nearly similar indifferent

•words, he would be obliged, in order not to swell!

his alphabet to an inconvenient magnitude, to makel

the same character exprefs sounds somewhat differ-

ent in different words, such as was and all.

The orthograpliy being thus establiflied, everj

person would have in his mind a distinct idea of thd
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sounds, of these characters, according to the pronoun-

ciation of the words in which he found them used,

and so would the orthography remain unaltered, if

the language did not undergo any change.

But, from what I have animadverted to above,

the language being coritinually changing, some words

come to have a sound perfectly different from others,

in which the same characters are used, and which
were originally pronounced alike ; for example,—/iwe
an adjc tive, and live a verb, are pronounced very
differently, though the same characters are used in

both ; and who knows whether they were originally

articulated alike or not ?

The attentive reader may see from what I have

said that where one begins to alter the spelling, in

order to accommodate it to the words, he enters on

an endlefs thread of innovation. He would, in the

quoted example, have a new vowel for one of the

•jvords, as struck his fancy : Perhaps he would have

written lyve animals ; and no one knows that / live

may not, in the course of a century, be pronounced

/ lave, and of course, provided these vowels re-

tain, in the notion of the public at large, the same

sound as at present they do, were the altering system

adopted, would be so written.

I need not animadvert on the numberlefs evil con-

sequences that would attend such a practice, as that of

mutilating the spelling of woids, as the fancy of the

public fhould suggest to be agreeable to the pronoun-

ciation. Every language would be the language of

a day ; our Thomson, our Milton, our Shakespeare,

would in a hundred years be unintelligible ; and to

preserve our lawe and our records from eternal ob-
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^ivion, it would be necefsary to have them all ren-

dered into Latin, and their nse would be confined to a

learned, quibbling, and designing set of statesmen an4

lawyers.

• The French have been as busy in altering their

language as their constitution. It was when one of

their kings married an Italian princefs, that fhe chan-

ged the sound of the terminatian otxinto that oimisf

and as it was fhorter and more melodious to the ear*

the sound was universally adopted ; but the people

in those days had more sense ^han to think of losing

all their books by changing their language ; and

therefore n* one thought of changing the spelling till

the great Voltaire, who, like every one else, had

his follies, introduced the ait ; but yet it would not

{o down with the bulk of the nation till within these

three or four ye«rs, '.vlicu it vrould appear that the

French looked on every thisg that was old as detes-

tible: They not oedy adopted M. Voltfeire's improve*

ment, but so many others, that I declare, though

•wf 11 versed in the French language, I cannot read a

new French book without ummering at the sight of

these absurdities.

I Ihall just farther remark that mairy of out af-

fected hteratl pretend to use such orthography, a»

honor, favor, fitc. and fhould the fin;i. let'-r be, in

course of time, omitted in pronounciation, which is

by no means impofsible, by the same easy infatua-

tion they may come to write ono,/avo, and so on i

adieu then tb old Englifh !

Avoid such innovations as a deadly poison to the

valuable hodv of Englifli literature.

LtUt ijra. A. A. Ifi
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POETXr.

\thSMi BT THOMSOM ON THE DEATH OP HH MOTHER.

Fcr tbt Bet.

Ys fablrd mwes I your aid diiclaim*

Your airy rapturcti and your fancied flame,

Tru« genuine woe my throbbing biciit inipirct,

Lave prompts my lavii and filial duty Aru {

The loul springs iaitanc at the wirtn dcsigni

And the heart dictatet ev'ry flowing line.

Seel where t^c liindeit, beit of mothen lici.

And death haj Aut her ever weeping eyes

}

Hai lodg'd, at h u, peace in her weery brcMt,

And luU'd her many piercing circj to rest.

No more the orphan train around her standi,

While her full heart upbraida her nredy hands

;

No more the widow'* lonely fate flie feeK,

The Auck aevere that modeit want canceaU,

Th' oppreftor'a (courge, the Korn of wealthy g«Je,

And poverty's unnumberM ills liesHli

;

For sect attended by th' ap^elic throng,
^

Thro' yonder worlds oMight Ihe glides alorg,

A*d titlms ^he well esirflCdt nptatti of the <ky

}

Yet fond conceal recalls the mother's eye
J

She eeeks tIC unftiei&ded or]i1iUis left behihif,

So hardly left ! so bitterly resign'd !
'

,

Still, still I is ihe my soul's divin-st theme.

The waking vision, and the wailing dream
{

Amid the ruddy sun's enliv'ning blaae,

O'er my dark eyes her dewy image plays j

And in the dread dominion of the night,

Shines oiit again the sadly pleasing sight

}

Triumphant virtue all around her darts.

And more than volume* ev'ry look imparts {

Looks !—rS«ft, yet awful, melting, yet severe,

Where both the mother and the saint are seen.

But ah I that night—that tort'ring night reaiaio*.

May darknefs dye it with its deepcat sums;

May joy on it forsake her rosy bow'rs,

And streaming sorrow blast its boli-ful hours !

When on the margin of the briny flood,

£hillM with a tad presaging dam;' J stood

;

Took the last look ne'er to behold her more,

And mlx'd our murmurs with the wat'ry roar(

Heard the last words fall from her pious tongue-

Then wild into the bulging vefsel flung,

Which soon, too soon, convey'd me from her s'gliW

Dearer than life, and liberty, and light

!
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W. •' wai I then, ye pow'ri! re^ervM for thii,

Nor lunl^ immediate in the vut abyf> }

Devour'd at ooce by the relentlcri wave,
And whclm'd for ever In a wat'ry gravef

Down ye wild wiftea of unruly woe

!

J ice ber with immortal beauty glow

}

The early wrinkle, care contracted, gone,
Jler teart all wip'd, and all her aorrowt flown {
Th' exulting voice ot'heav'n I hear her1>reath.
To toothe her in the ;^joniei of death

!

I lee her thro' the bicit apartment! rove.

And now (he mrcti her dear expecting love.

Heart-eaaing aight I if not in part o'enprcad.
By the damp gloom of grief'i unchear/ul Aadc,
But round me, light I let thii reflection pour.
Who from the night commanda the fliining day,
The poor man'i portion and the orphan'a itay.

>•#(

TO HVMANITT,.

Fv*bt Bit.

DcLiGHTrvr emblem of the god of lore,

I know thee by thy aympathiiing imile,

With look imploring help from heiv'n above.

And hand outitretch'd to give relief the whUe.

I know thee by thy aoft angilic form.

And the big tear which gliitena in thine eye j
Sure virtue doth with double grace adorn.

When beauty feela thy pow'r humanity

!

Oh to the Mendlefr, it'iU vouchiafc thine aid,
,

Heal the aad wound by misery imprefs'd;
Give them relief, aweet intereated maid,
And lull their airrowi to the wifh'J for rest

!

When thou doit dwell with richca wiaely given,
We feel the pow'r wliieh poin'a the hand uf heav'n.

QtD.C.

OM HONOtm.

HoMOOR !—^What art thou, pretty flying name ?

A vision f a protection for the bafliful dame f

Away !—"tia fUie;—for pleasure calli the fair,

Pleaaure, alone, employs their utmost care{
Elce why would fl»e, whose soul once heav'niy ftone.
Break her pjedg'd honour, and make me undone ?

She faithlefs proves ! her pleasure calls—Awa) !

Honour's but wind,—the vision of a day. M
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1752. the Jream ofCalilt: »79

THE DREAM OF GALILEO,
6k

THE Pleasures of KNOfVLEDCE.

Translatedfrom the Gertrun.

(^ALiLEo was twice brought before the Inquistion at

Rome, because he defended the system of Copernicus,

which appeared to be inconsistent with the sacred v,ti'

tings. The second time he lay long in prison, and in

great uncertainty with regard to his fate ; at last he was

released upon this condition, that he (hould not depart

from the duchy of Tuscany. The most important of his

astronomical discoveries, made panly alone, and partly

with a&istance, are those which are mentioned in this

dream. He lived, after his last imprisonment, at his

/;ountry seat near Arcetri in Tuscany, having lost his

sight, but enjoying, till his death, the society of Viviani,

who was afterwards his btographer, and who was accusto>

med never ta subscribeh& name without the addition of the

' schoUr of Galileo.'' These few introductory observa-

tions will probably render the following efiay more ii^eU

ligible than it would otherwise have been..

Galileo, whose labours in the cause of science had gi>

ven him so fair a claiin to immortality, was now living at

Arcetri in Tuscany, and enjoying a peaceful and honour*

able old age. He was already deprived of the noblest of

his senses, but he still rejoiced at the appearance ofthe spring y.

partly on account of the return of the nightingale, and

the sweet fragrance of the reviving blo(soms } and partly on

account of the lively recollection which he stiil retained of

the pleasures that were past.

It was in the last of these seasons which he lived to en-

joy, th«t Viviani, the youngest and most affectionate of
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his scholars, carried him out to the fields at Arcctri. He
perceived that he was advancing too far for his strength, and
therefore intreated' his conductor, with a smile, that he
would not, in defiance of the prohibition, carry him be-

yond the boundaries of Florence j for you know, added
he, the solemn engagement which I was obliged to come
under to the Holy Inquisition. Viviani set him down,
immediatclyy. to recover his fatigue, upon a little mount,
where, being still nearer to the plants and flowers, and
sitting as it were amidst a cloud of fragrance, he recollec-

ted that ardent desire for liberty, which had seized him
once at Rome upon the approach of the spring ; and he
waj about to discharge upon his barbarous persecutori the

la^ drop of bitternefs which he had in his heart, .when he
checke/i himself suddenly with this exprc&ioa.: * The spi-

rit of Cci>erqicus must not be provoked.'

Viviani, who was totally ignorant of the dream to

which Galileo here alluded, begged for an explanation of
these words } but the old man, who felt that the evening
was too cool and moist for his weak nerves, insisted upoi>

Crit being carried back, ta the. house.

You know, he began when he had refrclhed himself a

little, with what severity I vyas treated at Rome, and
how long my deliverance was delayed, when I found that all

the powerful intercelsions of my illusuious protectors, the

Medicean princes, and even the recantation to which 1
had descended,, remained wholly without effect, I threw,

myselfdown in despair upon my bed, full of the most melan-
clioly reriections upoa my fate, and of secret indignation

against providence itself. So far, I exclaimed, as thy re-

collection extends, how blamelcii) ha& been thy course of
life I With what unwearied labour anJ zeal, for thy em-
ploymeat, hast thou explored the labyrinths of a false phi-
losophy, in search of that light which thou canst not find

!

Hast thou not exerted every faculty of thy soul to estar
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blifli the glorious temple of truth, upon the ruins of those

fabrics of prejudice and error which were reared by igno-

rance, and sanctified by time ? Didst thou not, as soon ar-

mature was isatisfied, retire with reluctance from the social

• board, and deny thyself even the slightest indulgence which

could interfere for a moment with intellectual pursuits \

How many hours hast thou stolen from sleep, in order to

devotethemcntirelytawisdonv? How. often^when all around

thee lay sunk in carelefs and profound repose, hast thou

stood (hivering with frost, while employed in contem-

plating the wonders of the firmament ? or when clouds and

darknefs concealed theia from, thy view, hung over tUe

midnight lamp, anxious to contribute^ by thy discoveries,

to the glory of the deity, and the instruction of-mankind ?

Poor wretch ! and what is now the. fruit of thy laboursi ?

What tecompence hast thou obtained for all thy etforts to

glorify thy Creator ; and all thy endeavi^urs to illuminate

mankind \ Only that the angMifh occasioned by thy suf-

ferings ftieuld gradually exhaust all moisture from thine

eyes ; only that those faithful allies of the soul fliould

be more and more enfeebled every day } ' and that

now these tears, which thou canst not restrain, ihould ex-

tinguiih their scanty light for ever

!

Thus, Viviani, did I speak to myself ^ and then threw

an ^nviousglance upon my persecutors. These wretches,

exclaimed I, who hide their ignorance under mysterious

forms, and conceal their vices in a venerable garb •,

who sanctify their indolence, by imposing on the world the

inventions of men for the oracles of God, and join to pur-

sue, with unrelenting fiiry, the sage v.h» raises the tort4j

of truth, lest their luxurious slumbers (hould be broken

by its splendor. These vile ones, who are only active for

their own pleasures, and the corruption of the world ;

who laugh at misery jn their gilded palaces ; whose life
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is only one round of difsipation, how have they robbed

merit of all, even of glory, the most precious of its re-

wards ! With what blind devotion do the people bow to

them, whom they cozen so (hamefully of the fruits of

their pofsefsions, and provide for themselves the most lux-

urious entertainments from the fat of their herds, and the

produce of their vineyards! And thou, poor wretch ! who

hast hitherto lived only to God, and thy own vocation,

who hast never permitted a single pal'sion to spring up in

thy soul, but the pure and holy pafsion for truth } who

hast proved thyself a priest more worthy of the deity

by discovering the various wonders of his works from the

fabric of an universe, to the structure of a worm -, must

thou be deprived of the only comfort for which thou hast

pined and languiihed so long ? of that comfort which is

not withheld from the beast of the forest, and the fowls

of. Heaven ?—of liberty ? What eye watches over the

fortunes of men ? What righteous and impartial hand, deals

out the blefsings of life ? thus to suffer those who are un-

worthy, to plunder their betters, and engrofs every thing to

themselves.

I continued to complain till I fell asleep ; and immedi"

ately a^ venerable old man seemed to approach my bed-

side. He stood and beheld me with silent satisfaction,

while my eye was fixed in admiration upon his contempla-

tive forehead, and his silver locks. Galileo, said he at last,

what you now suffer, you suffer on. account of the truths

which I taught yony and the same superstition by which

you are persecuted, would also have penecuted me, had

not death procured my eternal freedom. Thou art Goper'^

nicus, exclaimed I, and, before he could answer, caught

htm In my arms. How sweet Viviani are those bonds of

alliance establi(hed among us, by nature herself) but how

much sweeter ^re the alliances of the soul ! How much
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Nearer and nearer to the heart, than even the bands of

brotherly affection, are the eternal ties of truth ! With
what a (harming presentiment of -that glorious moment,
when the sphere of our activity ih^ be infinitely enlar-

ged^ and our faculties exalted, and rendered equal to a

free ptarticipation of all the treasures of knowledge, do we
hasten to meet a friend, who is introduced to us by wis-

dom 2

See, said the old man, after returning my embrace, I

have resumed the garb of fleih which I formerly ware, and
will now <be to thee, what I fhall be hereafter,—^thy guide.

For in that -world where the unfettered spirit labourt con-
tinually with unwearied ardour, rest ii only a change
of employment; our own investigmtion into the mysteries

of the Godhead is interrupted only by that instruction

which we give to those «ewly arrived from the earth j

and I am to be .the first instructor of thy soul in the ex-
alted knowledge of ihe vCltemal power. He led me by the

hand to a descending xfloud, and we took our flij^t into

the immeasurable extent of heaven. I sawiiere the moon,
Viviani, with her mountains and vallles ; I saw the star*

oi the MUky Wsiy, those ef the Pleiades, and that of Ori-
qn

J I saw the spots ai the sun, and the moons of Jupiter

;

s^ll that I first saw here below, I there saw more clearly

with unafsisted eyes, and wandered ia heaven among my
discoveries, full of the sweotest self-congratulation, like

some friend of the human race, who wanders upon earth

among the fruits .of his beneficence. Every hour of my
labours here was there fhiitful of the highest happinefs ', of

a happinefs which never can be felt by him who enters

futurity destitute of knowledge. And therefore, Viviani,

old and feeble is I am, will I never give over my search

after truth j for he who spends his life in the godlike em-
jdpyment, will find my joy spring up for him hereafter,
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from every object on which he turns his ejet,'—from eve-

ly conjecture which hie had hboured to confirm,—from

every doubt which he had endeavoured to remove,-—frtnn

every mystery he had attempted to discover,—and from

every error he had afsistcd tu dispell. All this I felt in

those momcnh of exultation ; but the recollection that I

felt it, is all that remains ; tot my «oul, too much gpprest

with happinefs, lost every single pleasure in the ocean of

them all.

While I thus gazed, and wondered, tnd lost myself in

liis greatne&, whose omnipotence and wisdom created the

whole
'f
and whose love, ever active, upholds and supports

it, I was raised by the conversation of ray guide, to «till

higher and more exalted conceptions. Not the limits

of thy senses^ said he, are abo the Umits of the universe.

Numerous indeed, is the host of suns, vdiose lustre is ap-

parent even to thy view, althoughifrom such an inconcei-

vable distance *, but there are many thousands more which

you cannot discern, fliining through the .endlefs expanse

ojF ether; iuid each of these suim, is peopled, as well as

each of the spheres which surrounded them, with sensible

beings and with thinking souls ; wherever there was space

sufficient for their motions, there worlds were commanded

to roll, and wher'^ -er intelligent beings could be happy,

there intelligent I igs wer? produced. In the whole im-

lownslty of the I ernal's existence, there is not a single

span to be found which the provident creator has not fur-

niflied with life, or at least wich matter serviceable to life ;

and throuk^h all this countlefi. multiplicity of beings, down
even to the smallest atom, reigns the most inviolable regu-

larity and. order} all is maintained by eternal laws, in ra-

vi.'hing harmony^ from icarth to earth, from heaven to hea-

ven, and horn sun ,to sui. $ the matter iot contemplation

to an inunoital sage^ is as un£»thomaUle as eternity itseli^
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and as inexhaustible, the spring of his enjoyments. But
why, Galileo, fhould I thus speak to you at present ? sucli

enjoyments cannot be comprehended by a spirit still fet-

tered to a sluggilh companion, which can proceed no far-

ther in its labours than that companion is able to go along,

and scarcely begins to raise itself aloi:t, before it is forci-

bly dragged back to the dust;

It may not be able to comprehend these enjoyments in
all their godlike fullnefs and perfection ; but surely, Coper-
nicus, exclaimed I, it knows them in their nature, and ia
their efsence. For what joys does not wisdom procure
us, even in this sublunary life ? What rapture is not felt

by the soul, even in this frame of mortality, when the dark
and doubtful twilight of its understanding begins to give
place- to the dawn of science, and the secret splendout ex-
tends wider and wider, till the full light of knowledge at

last arises, and displays before the enraptured eye, re-

gions full of eternal beauty >. Call to mind, thou who hast
penetrated so far into the mysteries of God, and the plan
of his creation,—call to mind that glorious moment, when
the first bold conception arose' within thee, and summoned
together all the faculties of thy soul, to comprehend, to
faihion, and to arrange it j but when all the noble harmony
was completed, with what intoxicating feelings of love,

didst thou not review the labour of thy soul, and feci thy
resemblance to that eternal Being, whose sublimest concep-
tions had been copied by thee. Yes, my guide, even
here below, wisdom is rich in celestial joys j had flic not
been so, could we, from her bosom, have looked with
•such indifference on all the vanities of the world.

The cloud which supported us, had sunk again to earth,
^ind now it rested, as I thought, upon one of the hills ia
the neighbourhood of Rome. The great metropolis of the
world, lay before us j but full of the deepest contempt for

VOL. ix. AA , t ,
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its glories, I stretched out my hand fVomitty elevation,

and said, let the proud inhabitants of these palaces thinlc

s^ they will of their own importance, because their limbi

are robed in purple, >nd their tables loaded with gold and

silver, and heaped with the luxuries of £urope and the

Indies ; but the sage looks down upon these wretches as

the eagle upon the silk-worm enclosed within its web;

for in their souls they are only prisoners, who can-

not abandon the leaf to which they cling^j while the sage

wanders on the mountains of liberty, and sees the world

uirder his feet, or soars aloft upon the wings of contem<

plation, converses with the Deity, and waUs am i the

stars.

While I was thus speaking, a serious sdemaity over-

clouded the countenance of niy g^uide } his fraternal arm

dropt from my (houlder, and his eye darted a threatening

glance, even" to the inmost reccfses of my soul. Wretch!

^ried he, is it then for this end that you have tasted upon

-earth of. these pleasures of heayen? That your name ha*

been rendered great among the nations ? That every fa-

culty, of your soul has been exalted, in order to be exer-

cised with more freedom and perseverance in the know-

ledge of truth through the ages of eternity ? And now that

you are thought worthy to suiFer persecution ;—now that

your wisdom (hould turn to ypur advantage j—and yout

heart be as richly adorned with virtue, as your spirit has

hitherto been with knowledge,—now is every spark of gra-

titude extinguiihed, and your soul murmurs against your

God ?

Here I awakened from my delightful dream, saw myself

Kssx, from all the glories of heaven, down to, my dark and

solitary dungeon, and watered my couch with a flood of

tears. Then throu|^ all the.darknefs vvhich surrounded

me, I raised my eye, and spoke thus : Oh God full of

,Iove ! has the Nothing which owes its existence to thee

"'WwjHWHiiWtfiff'-I
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firesumed to cuisure thy holy ways > Has the dust which

received a foul from thee, ascribed to the account of its

•wndeservings what was only the gift of thy mercy ^ Has
the wretch whom thou hast nourifhed in thy bosom, and

to whom thou hast given from thj own cup S9 many cordial

drops of happinefs, has he forgotten his obligations to.

thee ? Strike immediately his eyes with blindnefs ; let hira

never again hear the voice of frienddiip ; let him grow

gray in this dismal dungeon ! With a willing spirit will

he submit to it, thankful for the remembrance of the plea-

sures that are past, and happy in the expectation of futo-.

rity.

It was my whole soul, Viviani, which I. poured forth In

this prayer } but it was not the murmur of discontent, but

the voluntary resignation of gratitude, which was heard

and attended to by that. God who still reserved me for

80 much happinefs ^ for do I not live here in freedom ?

and luks not my friend, this very day, carried me forth a-

moiig the flowers of the spring ?

Here he felt for thie hand of bis scholar, in order to

give it a grateful squeeze } but Viviani seized. upon hia^ ,

and carried it with veneration tohis lips.

.

' STATE OF NATURE*

From Plo'Mden's Jiira Anglorum.-.

1 RB state of nature, in which all philosophers consider

man, and the rights and properties inherent in his nature,

is a mere theoretical and metaphysiical state, pre-existing

only in the mind, before the physical, existencs ofany

human entity whatever. As this state of nature, then, ne-

vtr had any real existence, so. also the vacLous qualities,

properties, rights, powers, and adjuncts , annexed unto it,

iLC&jnete cccatures of the imagjpatioo, attxibutable onljr.-ta.

~ai*<
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man in this ideal ^tate of speculation *, they bear the same

sort of analogy to the physical state of man in society, a»

principles and properties of mathematical points and lines

tear to be the practical rules of mechanics. As well

might we attempt to handle and manufacture a mathema-

f-al point, as to move only upon the principles of this state

X. nature, being placed by the beneficence of our Creator

in the physical state of society. Some of our greatest philo-

phers, as is often the case, to avoid pleonasm, and in the

full glare of their own conviction, have omitted to say, in

expreftt words, that this state of nature, in which they con-

sidered man in the abstract, never had an actual, physical,

or real existence in this world ; and this omifsion has, per-

haps, occasioned the error of many modem iJluminators,

who, froih ignorance, have confounded the two states to-

gether , or, from designed malice, have. transplanted the-

attributes and properties of the one into the other.

It requires no argument to prove when the physical

civilized state of society commenced ; for, from the com-

menccment of this must be dated the impofsible existence

of the state of pure nature. Mr Locke establiihes this

commencement from the formation and co-existence o^

our first parents, Adam and Eve } and he draws the ne-

cefsity of it from the intrinsic nature and exigencies of

man, as he has been actually formed and constituted by

his Creator.

This fact, then, is incontrovertible j that the only indi-

vidual, who can be said, in any sense, to have existed in

the state of nature, was Adam, before the formation of

his wife- But how these rights could be exercised by

him in that forlorn state of solitude, I know as little as

Ido of the period of its duration. When, therefore, we
speak generally of the rights of man, we ought to be un-

derstood to speak of those rights which are attributable

to man in the civilized state of society. Thus every dis-
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cufsion of the actual excrcije of the rights of man, im-

ports necefsarily the contemplation of the social civU iMXiy

and no other.

In the theoretical, or supposed transition of man, from

the state of nature to the state of society, such natural

rights as the individupl A:tually retains, I 'dcpendently of

the society of which he .'-. a member, are said to be re-

tained by him, as a part of those rights which he is suppo-

sed to have pofsefsed in the state of nature. Such are the

free and uncontroulcd power of directing aU_ his animal

motions j such the uninterrupted communication and in-

tercourse of the soul with its Creator; such the unre-

strained freedom of his own thoughts ; for so long as an

individual occasions no harm, and offers no offence to his

neighbour, by the exercise of any of these rights, the so-

ciety cannot controul nor chec' him in the exercise of

them.

But in this transition, the surrendered or exchanged

rights were so irrevocably transftned from the individu-

al to the body at large, that it no longer remained at the

liberty or option of individuals to reclaim, either in the

V hole or in part, those rights, .vhich had so become unalie-

nably vested in the community. , «

It is as singular, as it is unaccountable, that some of

the illuminating philosophers of the present daylhould, even

imder the Britifli constitution, claim and insist upon the

actual exercise of these natural rights of man ; when it is

notorious, even to a demonstration, that the exercise of

them would be efsentially destructive to all political and

civil liberty, could they really be brought into action.

For it is self-evident, that the perfect equalization of

mankind, such as is attributable to this imaginary and

merely speculative state of natural freedom, would pre-

vent every individual ftma—acqumng an exclusive right

or property in »ny portion of this tcrra'jueous globe, or in
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any other particle of matter, beyond that of his own cor-

poreal frame. Liberty pre-supposes the pofsibility of ac-

quiring and reaping the advantages of property j a right

of receiving and giving aid and protection } and a power,

of bettering one's own condition, and providingfor one's fa-

mily ; it pre-supposes virtue, in holding out its rewards ; and

the rewards of virtue necefsarily induce distinction and

and preference of the virtuous over others, which are ef-

serttially contradictory to perfect equalization. The extent

of this proposition, " men are all born equally free^'' must

include each individual human being, or it says nothing j

but it admits of no other than that original sense of equa>:

lity, inherent in the nwtapliysical efsence of man, which is

not applicable to the physical existence of social men,

since it is efsentially incompatible with the existence of

society, which denominates man social.

An Englifliman will conceive no liberty where there Is no

law, no property, no religion. The preservation of these

constitutes the sum totnl of those rights and liberties for

which he will even sacrifice his life. Upon wliat ground

then, (hall an Englifliman, even in theory, admit prin-

ciples into civil government, which would justify the pea-

sant in seizing the lands of his lord, the servant, in de-

manding the property of his master, the labourer, that of

liis employer, the robbes in purloining his neighbour's purse,

the adulterer in defiling the wife of another, the outlawed

in reviling, contemning, and violating the laws of the com-

munity ?

The greatest miscluefs arise from the misunderstanding

and misapplication of terms. Mlllions-of lives have betii

sacrificed in disputes and controversies upon tlie tenor and

tendency of words. General abstract propositions arc su-

per-eminently liable to this evil, as appears in many cala-

mitous instances of our own country. The use of words

a^ terms can only be, to convey to others tiic real meaa;.

L
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ing and purport of what we think ourselves. Thus, if I

happen, by an unusual and awkward combination of words

and phrases, to exprefs my meaning and sentiments upon a

subject to a thir-d person, provided.! am really understood,

and my sentiments are admitted, I do not see upon what

other ground, than that of grammar or syntnv, a dispute

can be instituted. And in the subject undi. . ar present

consideration, if any other tsml had been used to exprefs

the natural rights ofman, or the state of naturt, the whole

aninlosity of the adverse disputants would have subsided^

under the conviction that neither differed in opinion sub-

stantially from the other. I have read over most of the late

publications upon the subject, and I do not iind one of any

note or consequence, that does not in fact and substance

admit this state of nature, to which they annex or attri-

bute these indefeasible rights tftnan, to be a mere imagina-

ry state, of speculation. Much ill blood would have been

avoided, much labour and pain have been spared, and

many lives have been preserved, if any other than the

epithet natural had been applied to these 'rights and this

state.

7'he bulk of mankind are little able, and lefs habituated,

to analise the import and tendency of words and phrases

;

and few amongst them will separate the idea, jirhich they

conceive the word natural conveys, from the state of their

physical existence. They will plainly argue, that such

as God hath made them, such they are j nor do they think

of, nor demand any other rights, than such as God hath

given them, for the purpose for which in his goodnefs he

created them. The practical doctrine from such argu*

ment will be what I before quoted from Mr Locke :
' God

having made man such a,creature, that, in his own judge-

ment, it was not good for him to be alone, put him under

strong obligations of necefsity, convenience, and inclina-

.tion, to drive 'him into society, as well as fitted him with
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understauding and language to continue and enjoy it.'

Thus, perhaps, more properly, though lefs technically-

speaking, we come to consider man in \iisrea/natura/state,

which is that of society. For Buchanan says truly*:

' First of all, then, we agree, that men by «a/tfr^ are made to

live in society together, aud for a communion of life."

ON SCANDAL.
" H«ret latcri Uthalis arundo."

Against slander there is no defence. Hell cannot boast

so foul a fiend -, nor man deplore so fell a foe. It

stabs with a word,—with a nod,—with a Ihnigj—with a

look,—with a smile. It is the pestilence walking in

darknefs, spreading contagion far and wide, which the

most wary traveller cannot avoid ; i it is the heart-

searching dagger of the afsafsin
j it is the poisoned ar-

row whose wound is incurable j——it is the mortal sting

of the deadly adder. Murder is its employment,—inno-

cence its prey, and ruin its sport.——Maria was a

fatal instance. Her head was a little raised from the

Billow, supported by her hand, and her countenance

was exceeding sorrowful,—the glowing blufh of eighteen

vanifhed from her cheeks, and fever rioted in luxury upon
her damask skin. It is even so ;—a bursting sigh la-

boured from her bosom ;—virtue is no protection while

detraction breathes malignity,—while envy searches for

faults and tortures truth. I might have been iiappy

!

but Oh I ye busy thoughts, recal not to my memory these

joyful hours! She struggled,—but in vain. The invisible

power of darknefs closed her eyes, and her heaving breast

panted with the last throubings of a broken heart.—She
is now no more,—scandal triumphed over the lovely maid.

Superior qualifications made her the dupe of envy, and a

fever followed.—She fell a sacrifice to exquisite feelings

!

* Buchanan of the due privil»g« of the Scots gov«rnaiear, p. 189.
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An account of the SOCIETT of AUCADIA at ROME, WITH A

SKETCH OF THE STATS OF LITEHATUHE IN ITALY FOR THESE

LAST THREE CENTURIES. Bt ABBE TOURNER, TEACHER O^

LANGUAGES, EDINBURGH, AUTHOR OF THE ANECDOTES OF rOPC

OANGANELLI, 4^0.

Revolution* in the opiniont of mankind often take their riae A«m verf

small beginnings; and tliese opinions, when once establiflied, produce

wonderful changes in the situation of men and things in this universe.

"No species of history therefore could be more interesting than that

which Oiould trace, with perspicuity, the revolutions of literature, and

explain the causes of these changes. The Editor has been favoured

•with the following flietch of the changes that have faken place in the

taste for literary compositions in Italy for two hundred years past, by «
gentleman who has had good opportunities of observing them ; and who
pofiefses a natural talent of research ia matters of thi$ sort that few

can boast of. Every step we advance in oux researches into the history

of man, tends to prove, in the most decided manner, that those acci-

denul distinctions which weak writers have delighted to hold up ttt

view, as permanent characteristics of nations, are merely casual inci>

dents, being occasioned by local xircumstances, that tend to call into aca.

tion, or t» IttU asleep, the active powers of the mind at the time ; aud

that when these overruling causes are removed, man (hows himself t»

-be, in every country, radically and efsentially the same. Let us thea

«et aside those silly {ir^udices that have sa Itng tended to estrange na-

VOL. UC^ £ S f
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tions from each other. All mankind are brethrtn, and ought to be

fiienJs and fellow labourers in one common cause. They all ought u
embrace each other cordially as brotheta, and as friends. The time

ajjproaches when nation*, it is hoped, will be emulous only to try

who (hall be most forward in promoting the welfare of one another,

from a firm conviction, that they wiir thus best promote their own

happinefs and dearest interests This slight efsay will convince every

mtetligent readsr, that an Erglifliman and a Rximan, think nearly ia

the same way, in all those great and leading principles which influence

the conduct of Jian, in regard to religion, morals, and sound politics.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

In consequence of the desire you exprefsed in a

late conversation with me, to have an account of Ac

society in Rome, distinguiihed by the name of ^rca-

dia, which is so little known in this country, I now

:send the inclosed account of that institution, which I

hope will not prove unacceptable tflr your readers at

the present time.

As the original intention of this society was to

•correct a false taste in literary compositions, which

had long prevailed in Italy, I found it necefsary to

give a brief account of the ststte of Italian literature

for some centuries backward. The Englifli reader

will probably not be displeased to see by what gra-

dual steps a few private persons, by the silent opera-

tion of reason, alone, have imperceptibly effected a to-

tal change in the taste of the nation ; they will also

remark with pleasure the beneficial effects of mental

enlargement in this case as well as in others. We
are not at this day in Italy '* ignorant of the benefits

-that have been derived from the reformation effected

i-by protestants, and are no strangers to the influence

that jthe free mode of reasoning, introduced by that
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event, has had upon many other subjects, literary and

political. A similar effect is now experienced at

Rome, from the influence of the doctrines of the

society of Jrcadia. For though the persons who form-

ed that institution had no other object in view at the

beginning, but to correct the errors of a false taste,

^y setting aside all deference to every authority in lite-

rature, that was not supported by sound reason, aniU

common sense ;
yet it has been found that those who

disregard mere authority in one case, will naturally

suspefct it ought not to be blindly submitted to ia

another. The empire of reason is thus gradually ex-

tended ; and there can be no doubt but that that blind

ignorance, which so long establiftied the reign of bi-

gotry in Europcj will in time be baniflied from the

earth ; and that men will soon reason with as much

freedom in Rome on every subject, as.they now do-

in Britain.. ^

The inhabitants of Arcadia, a province of the Pe-

loponnesus, have always been considered as affording;

the purest pattern of the pastoral life. The tem-

perature of the climate, the multiplicity of moun-

tains, of woods, of rivers; the irichnefs of their

pastures, the abundance of cattle and flocks, the

tranquil disposition of the people, their abhor-

rence of war, and their love of music and poe-

try, to which they were accustomed from their

youth ; their manners, customs, and even theinlaws,,

have all contributed to render them supremely emi—

nent.in this respect. Polybiue gives usamostpleas^
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ing character of the ancient Arcadiflfts. The poets

have adopted the same idea, traces of which are
found Ia Pindar, and Homer^ among the Greeks

;

and amon^ die Latins, not to speak of Horace, Ovid„
Propertius and others, Virgil alone would be suffi-

cient, who not only has taken an opportunity to adorn

his bucolics with the peculiarities of Arcadia, bul
dedicated the greatest part of the eight book of the

v^neid to the memory of Evander, and the praises

of the Arcadian«. Jacofto Sannazaro, a celebrated

Italian and Latin poet of the sixteenth century, un-

der the name of Actius SinceruSt completed what i«

a manner had been only hinted by others. His

Arcadia, a composition consisting of eclegues in verse

and in prose, deserves to be read and admired for the

sweetnefs of its numbers, and the simplicity of its

elocution.

After his steps, and almost with the same pastoral

simplicity, Tafso laid the scene of his Aminta in Ar-
cadia, where likewise Guarini fixed the scenery of

his Pastor Fidoy a composition in which certainly

many beauties are to be found, though, unluckily, too

much interspersed with concetti; but as for his fliep-

herds there is nothing pastoral in them, except the

pellice, the crook, and the javelin, and they might
rather be considered as refined citizens, and knavifii

courtiers in a fhepherd's disguise.

These performances, in some respect, paved the

way to the institution of the modem Arcadia, which,

although it is nothing else but an union of men of

letters, or as it is commonly called an academy of^

belles lettres, yet it has so much distinguilhed itself.
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above all othef academies, not only in Rome and

Italy, but likewise in many other parts of Europe,
that it is respected as an universal literary republic.

This insthution was intended to put out of falhion

the barbarous taste which prevailed very much for

the greatest part of the last century in the writings

of the Italians ; a faulty taste from which the wri-

ters of other parts of Europe were not at all free.

But, before I undertake to Ihew how it has been by
degrees extirpated, arid how the good stile was reco-

vered, by imitating the best masters of antiquity,

it will not be amifs to give a cursory review of th«^

state of letters in the greater part of Italy, when the

society of Arcadia was instituted.

Four centuries were almost pafsed since the Italian

language had received all its splendour, in Dante, Boc-
caccio ^ Petrarca. For two centuries after them,

most Italian writers followed their steps with, per-

haps, even too great a degree of servility ; so that, al-

though nothing singularly beautiful then appeared,

yet no vicious manner of stile had taken place

;

mediocrity stems to have then characterised the

works of the Italians. At last, however, the ara ar-

rived, whkh has been called the golden age of the

Italian language. Pope LeO x. who was no lefs in-

clined to letters, and generous to the literati, than

Augustus, and was the promoter of learning and
of arts in his dominions, had the pleasure to see flou-

rifli around him eminent writers, which, both in nvrni-

ber and in quality, might be compared with the

sublime geniuses that surrounded the throne of the

llpman emperor. Epic poetry reached there to the
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pitch of its glory by the immortal poem of Ludovico

Arioito, whom Italy has had no difficulty to compare

to Homer. The same author, in the comic and the

satiric, revived "the beauty of Terence and of Horace.

The Italian bucolic, by the means of Sannazaro, ap-

peared adorned with new graces and in a new drefs i

and from the pen of the same author was seen, for

the first time, the Latin piscatorial poetry, of which

only a hint had been given in a fliort idyllium by

Theocritus. Bembo then taught the manner of imi-

tating Petrarca, and the same Bembo, together with

Castiglione, and Casa, attained a new manner of wri-

ting nobly and elegantly in Italian prose. Many other

fine geniuses enriched Italy with most excellent works

both in prose and verse, in Latin and Italian. At that

time Tnrquata Tafso was eminently conspicuous i

and has acquired no lefs fame for his works in prose,

than for his poems, pastoral, lyric, and epic, in all of

which he excelled jB?r«ar</o 7«/>ohfs father, who was a

very good poet, himself ; but knowing how little poetry

was compatible with an easy life, wilhed to have his

son follow the more lucrative profefsion of the law,

but in vain. At nineteen years of age torquato

publiihed // Rimildo ; a poem, in which, receding

both from the stile of his father, and from that of

Jriosto, he paved his way to tha immortal poem of

the Gerusakmme Liberata, which he afterwards pub-

liflied at a riper age. He endeavoured to transfuse

into it the greatnefs of thoughts, and the harmoni-

ous numbers of Virgil, with whom it is generally

esteemed he deserves to be compared. But as

Latin poetry, which having reached its highest per-.

"^wprw^esasB
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fection in the ^neid of Virgil, began from that period

gradually to decline, it happened likewise that the

Italian poetry, having attained its full beauties

in Tafso, afterwards declined very much from ita

dignity, even in his own life time. ~ His imitators,

making a bad use of his elegancies, began to dif-

seminate in their works the seeds of a particu-

lar manner of thinking, which approached too much
to reflection ; and, as it very often happens, every one

was striving to introduce some novelty, and e-^dea-

Touring not to be surpafsed in merit by those who
had anticipated them in time. Upon a strict examina*

tlon of Ta/so'i own works, it will appear that tracei

are to be found in them of the concetti and over-

streached metaphors, in one word, of the corrupt-

ed stile which became so universal in the seventeenth

century. It may be added to this that the idiom of

the Spanifli language, Spain at that time domineering

over the greatest part of Italy, admitted of such a

turn of thought, and such a kind of phrrieology, as

somewhat approaches to the above mentioned man-
ner ; so true it is that nations become easily recon-

ciled to the customs of those who govern them

;

as likewise that what may be admitted as an orna-

ment in one language, not only will not be proper,

but even will be a fault in another.

To be continued.

•

«
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£xTKACT or A LETTER FROM MISS SEWARD TO OR OSWILL,

ON THE SUBJECT OF BR JOHNSON.

Ftr lb* Btl.

The fallowing dialogue wai obligingi/ cnmmuoicated to the Editor, by •

gentleman of fine eminence in the literary world, with an afaurance

of hit having many reaiona to be tatitfied chat it U a genuine perfor-

mance of the lidy whoie nime it bean. Mr Boawell hai given amuck

lefi intereiting or characteriitic account of thil dialogue ia the tecond

volume of his life of Johniun, p. 331.

You alk me for the minutes I once made of a cer«

tain conversation which pafsed at Mr Dillj's in a

literarj party ; and in which Dr Johnson and Mrs

Knowles disputed so warmly ? As you seem to have

an idea of inserting this dispute in your future m^«

ditated work, the life of Dr Johnson, it is necefsary

.that something fliould be known concerning the young

person who was the subject of it.

Mifs Jenny Harry was, for ihe is flow no more,

the daughter of a rich planter in the West Indies,

who sent her to England to receive her education, at

the house of his friend Mr ,where an inge-

nious quaker lady, Mrs Knowles, was frequently »

visitor. This gentleman affected wit, an4 was

perpetually rallying Mrs Knowles on the subject

of her quaker principles, in the presence of this

yoUng, gentle, and ingenuous Mifs Harry, who, at the

age of eighteen, had received what is called a proper

and polite education, without having been much in.

structed in the nature and grounds of her religious

belief. Mrs Knowles was often led into a serious

defence of her devotional opioioas, upon those visits
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at Bam Elms. You know with what clear and

graceful eloquence fhe speaks on every subject. Her

antagonists were (hallow theologists, and opposed only

idle and poiutlefs raillery to duty, and long studied

reasoning, on the precepts of scripture, delivered in

persuasive aecents and harmonious language.

Without any design of making a proselyte, Ihe gain-

ed one. MIfs Harry grew very serious, and medi-

tated perpetually on all that had dropped from the

lips of her qnaker friend, till it appeared to her that

quakerism was true Christianity. Believing this, Ihe

thought it her duty to join, at every ha7.ard of world-

ly interest, that clafs of vvorftiippers. On declaring

these sentiments, several worthy and Ingenijus clergy-

men were employed to talk and to argue with her:

but we all know the force of first imprefjions in the-

ology, and Mrs Knowles^s arguments were the Hrst

ilie had listened to on this important theme. This

young lady was reasoned with and threatened

in vain. She persisted in resigning her splen-

did expectations, for what appeared to her the path

of duty. Her father, on being informed of her chan-

ging her principles, told her that Hic might choose be-

tween one I^undred thousand pounds and his favour,

if Ibe continued a church woman, or two thousand

pounds and his renuaciatinn, if (he embraced the

quaker tenets. She lamented her father's displea-

sure, but thanked him for the pecuniary alternative,

afsuring him that it included all her wiihes in point

of fortune. She soon after left her guardian's house,

and boarded in that of Mrs Knowles, to whom Hie

often observed; that pr Johnson's disjpleasure, (whotn

I •<
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Jhe had often seen at her guardian's house, and who

had always been fond of her) waa amongst the great-

est mortifications of her situation ; and once (he came

home in tears, and told her friend ' She had met Dr

Johnson in the street, and had ventured to a(k him,

how he did ; but that he would not deign to speak to

her, but pafsed scortfullj on.' She added, » you

and he are to meet soon in a literary party. Plead

for me.'

You remember our all dining together at Mr Bil-

ly's ; and the conversation after dinner, which began

Tvith Mrs Knowles saying : '

•• I am to intrcat thy indulgence, doctor, towards

a gentle female, to whom thou used to be kind ; and

•who is unhappy in the lof^ of that kindnefs. Jenny

Harry weeps at the consciousnefs that thou wilt

not speak to her."

* Madam, I hate the odious wench, and desire you

will not talk to me about her.'

*• Yet what is her crime, doctor ?"

'' • Apostacy, madam !—apostacy from the com-

munity in which ftje was educated.'

•' Surely, doctor, the quitting one community for

another, cannot in itself be a crime, if it be done

from a motive of con^-ietice. Hadst thou been edu-

cated in the llomllh church, I must suppose thou

wouldst have abjured its errors, and that there

would have been merit in the abjuration."

* Madam, if I had been educated in the Roraifli

church, I believe I ftiould have questioned my right

to quit the religion of my forefathers. Well, there-

fore, may I hate the arrogance of a young wench.
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that sets herself up for a judge of theological points^

and deserts the religion in whose bo3ora tna waa nur-«

tured.'

* I hope fhe has not done so. I hope the name o£

christian is not denied to sectaries."

' If the name \i not, Madam, the conunon sense

is.'

" I will not dispute that point with thee ;—it

would carry mc too far. Suppose it granted, that, in

the eyes of a simple girl, the weaker argument? ap-

peared the strongest, her want ofjudgement demands ,

thy pity, not thy anger

^

* Madam, it lias my anger^. and always {hall have

it.'

" Consider, doctor, (he must be sincere. What a

noble fortune has (he sacrificed !" *

' Madam I—madam !—I have ever taught myself

to consider that the afsociation of folly cannot exte-

nuate guilt.'

* Ah, doctor, can we suppose the Deity will not

pardon a defect of judgement, if such it be, in the

breast, wliere the desire of serving him, according

to its idea, in spirit, and in truth, has been a prefe-

rable consideration to that of worldly interest."

' Madam, I pretend not to set bounds to the mercy

of the Deity ; but I hate the wench ;—and (hall ever

hate her. I hate all impudence ; but the impudence

of a chit's apostacy, I nauseate.' '
^

" Alas ! doctor, Jenny Harry is the most timid',

creature breathing. She trembles to have ofFended

her parent, though far removed from his presence

;

fhe grieves to have offended her guardian ; and, per-
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haps, flie grieves yet more to have offended Dr John-

Son, whom (he loved, admired, and hononred."

* Why then, madam, did (he not consult the maa
flie pretends to admire, to love, and to honour, upon

her new fangled scruples ? If (he had looked up to

.

that man, with any part of that respect (he profefses,

flie would have supposed his ability to judge of fit-

and right, at least equal to that of a raw wench just

out of her primer.'

" Ah, doctor, remember, that it, was not front'

tlmongst the wise and learned that Christ selected hist

disciples. Jenny thinks Dr Johnson great and good^

but (he also thinks the gospel demands a simpler form

of wf rfhip than that of the establlflied church ; and

that xt is "not wit or eloquence to supersede the force

of what appears to her a plain and regular system,

which conceals all typical and mysterious ceremo-

nies as fruitlefs and even idolatrous ; and a(ks only

simple obedience, and the homage of a devout heart."

* The homage of a fool's head, you fliould have

said, madam, if you will pester me about this ridicu-.

lous wench.'

" Suppose her ridiculous, (he has been religious

and sincere. Will the gates of heaven be fhut to

ardent and well meaning folly, whose first coasider-

atloa.has been that of apprehended duty ?"

* Pho! Pho ! Who says they will, madam ?'

" Then if heaven does not (hut its gates, (hall man

/hut his heart ? If the. Deity accept the homage of

such as sincerely ssrve him, under every form of

worlhip, Dr Johnson, and this little simple girl will,
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it is to be hopeo, meet in a blcfsed eternity, whither

earthly animosities must not be carried."

' Madam, I am not fond ot meeting fools any

where. They are detestable company ; and while it

13 in my power to avoid cor.versing with them, I

certainly (hall exert that power : And so you may

tell the odious wench, whom you have persuaded to

believe herself a saint, and whom soon, I suppose,

you will convert into a preacher. But I will take

care (he docs not preach, to me.*

The loud and very angry manner, in which ha

thundered out these replies, affrighted us all, except

yourself, who justly, not sarcastically, smiled ad his

injustice. I remember you whispered me, " I never

saw this mighty lion so chaffed before."

REMARKS"ON THUNDERPROOF's ESSAYS.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

I HAVE no objection to the strictures of your corres-

pondentThunderproof, in general. The abuses he points

out deserve the severest reprehension ; and the war

system he so pointedly condemns, ought to be repro-

bated by every human being who has the smallest

pretensions to common sense. In these respects I

heartily concur with this gentleman. But I do not

so cordially approve of his many attempts, by indi-

rect innuendoes, to depreciate the constitution of this

country. And I think. Sir, that you, in your edi-

torial capacity, are not quite free from blame, for per-

mitting them to have accefs into your Bee. If you

nfiimAf
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wifli to raise the character of jrour work, permit the

most unbounded freedom of discufsion where polite-

nefs and truth are observed. But guard, above all

things, against censures of anykindof Ar^a/establiCh-'

ments, where these cqnsures are not clearly autho-

rised by the strictest reasoning from the facts ant)

premises adduced.

Now, Sir, it appears to me, that from some innate

prejudice, probably imbibed in his youth, your in-

genious correspondent frequently departs from strict

accuracy of reasoning, when he thinks he can get a

wipe either at the constitution of this country, or at

the family of Brunswick, towards whom, he seems

to have no friendly biaj. Neither am I a bigot in

favour of either of these j nor fhould I have any ob-

jection to expose the defects of the one or of the other,

where this could tend to any good purpose, and where

these defects could be fairly attributed to either of

them, and not to circumstances that only chance to be

incidentally connected with them. I have ever thought

that Hume and Gibbon have demeaned themselves

exceedingly, by their continual attempts to attribute

the common weaknefses of humanity, which are to be

found among all clafses of men, the one, to the cle-

rical order in general, and the other to those who
profefs the Christian religion in particular. Did
ever a man of sound understanding believe that any

kind of ihstitution or profefsion of faith, could so far

overcome human pafsions as tu insure angelic perfec-

tion among all the members of any community ?

Upon the same plan with these respectable patterns,,

proceeds your redoubtable correspondent, Thunder-

MP
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proof. When he discovers that men in power have

abused it, he is ever ready with some insinuation

against the constitution, or family of Hanover ;

Does this man believe that ever there was, or is, or

evp*" will be a constitution of government that can

eftectually guard against excefses in those who have

power under its authority ? If he does, I fliould be

Very happy to see such i;i constitution pointed out

;

for I have been in search of it for more than twenty

years, and have not been able to find it. He will

not, I presume, even allege that a popular form of

government can do it ; for he is evidently a man of

parts, and has read the history of the ancient repub-

lics of Greece and Rome ; and must have observed

the terrible evils to which their form of government

jjcrpetually gave birth. He is able also to foresee

that the chief evils of which he himself complains,

originate as much in the democratical part of our

constitution as in any thing else. He knows that

no minister can keep his seat long at the helm of

affairs in Britain, uulefs he has the favour of the

people at large. Let him examine the conduct of

Chatham, of North, and of Pitt, with this view. If

he does not see that each of these ministers held

their places, only as long as the nation at large ap-

proved of their conduct, I ftiall give up the argu-

ment. By what means did Mr Pitt obtain his place,

when Fox and his party were ousted ? He will an-

swer, by the favour of the people : And justly. By

what means does Mr Pitt now hold his place ? By

the favour of the people. Thunderproof well knows,

that, had it uot been for fear of losing that favour,
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the armament against Kufsia last year had not been

abandoned as it was.

He will therefore admit that the favour of the

people is irresistible in Britain ; and of consequence

that the democratic part of our constitution is th^

most powerful. Now I a<k, again, how that favour

is best to be obtained? The multitude^ it is well

known, can neitjier examine with attention, nor rea.-

son with accuracy, T^bey, cannot compare actions

>»ith promises, nor are they able to discover the most
striking inconsistencies in conduct ; as the experi-

ence of every day ipost clearly proves : And, as tp

reasoning, let Thunderproof read the debates in par-

liament and draw his conclusions. Does he not there

see that the mo$t forcible arguments ^re set aside by

-a parcel of quibbling words, that mean nothing ? and

that what he, and other persons of sense, would deengi

unworthy of any notice, is cried up by the multitude^

when it proceeds from their favourite for the time,

as productions surpafsing, ia energy and every der

sirable quality, all other human compositions ? Let

him not tell me it is a corrupt parliament that does

all this. Unlefs the minister has as fully the ap-

probation of the people at large, as of parliament, he
must immediately lose his seat.

Since, then, the multitude are so easily misled by
3pecious arts, I would aflc whether a nation, that is

to be governed entirely by the popular voice, has the

best (.hance to be governed by honest men or by ras-.

cals ? The answer is clear ;—by rascals afsuredly. For

it h these only who will descend to the despicable art*

of deception and falschopd/ to obtain popular ap-
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plause ; (read Shak«peare's Coriolanus, which

exhibits as faithful a picture as ever was drawn of

the talents required for attaining popular favour.)

In vain do men of sense discover the fallacy of the

arguments of the favourite of the day, and expose

the' duplicity of his conduct. The people, whilst the

fascination lasts, attribute these efforts to sinister

motives, and he is idolized the more. Why, I pray,

•re so many individuals displeased at Mr Thunder-

proof's writingSi, but that they think they have sin

indirect tendency to sap the foundations of the popu-

larity of their present favourite ?

It is the fafhion at present to think that in mat-

ters of government the voice of the people must be

infallibly right. But are not the people equally ca-

pable of judging aright in other matters as in that of

government ? Is the poifularity of a quack doctor aU

ways strictly proportioned to his knowledge in the

medical art ? Are those preachers who are most dis-

tinguiHied for their knowledge, the greatest favourites

of the people ? Was it not the unerring voice of the

people that conferred unlimited power upon the pon-

tiff of Rome for so many ages ? Fy upon it ! Caa

-men who think, can men who read, can men wh«

reason, for one moment act with so little consistency

:as to afsert that the multitude ever can be governed

by reason ? It has ever been with them Hosanna or

crucify., merely as the whim struck them at the mo-

ment *. Yet think not, my good Sir, that though I

• Nothing is «» generally detested at faveuritiim in reg*l gov«ri>

.mentt J and justly ; but a popular government is one uninterrupted $>'s>

t«m of favouritism. , The creature of the day, though tco often destitute

^f virtue, or any amiabh quality, is perpetually idolized waCod} aa^

VOh. tX. DO
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^m not for deifying the peogle, that I wiih to endow

princes or their minions with a similar power.

Thunderproof has my most perfect concurrence when

he, in his own pointed manner, exposes the vile arts

by which princes and ministers impose upon the

people. It is by watching those in power, by deve-

. loping the plans they adopt for effecting their wicked

purposes, and by exposing their errors to public

view, that the idolatry, which the people are ever dis-

posed to pay to those in power, can be abated and

, their power circumscribed. But hard is the taik,

and difficult to be accompliflied. Against the minister,

. who has obtained the popular favour at the time, rea-

. son exerts her voice in vain. In a free government,

however, wise men may still exalt their voice against

the highest, though, like Cafsandra, they may, for a

. time, raise that warning voice in vain. But in a

popular state, what man dares but whisper a word

against the demagogue of the day, or plead the cause

of him who has become the object of popular hatp ?

Happy then may be deemed that nation where no one

can be so highly in favour either with the king or with

though his triumph may some times be but of fliort duratiun, he it only

pulled down to make way for a new favourite equally immacul.ite with

himself. Ther« is just this difference between the governfteit of Turkey

and that of a democratic state, that, in the fiwt, the people voluntarily,

avowedly, and without reserve, confer upon the despot their favour for life.

H he displeases them they cut off his head, and place another in iiU

room. Whereas, in the latter case, the demag )gue is endowed *lth equal

' power, though the people deceive themselves b» saying they do every thing

themselves. In the first case, like a hen pecked hufband, they tanely, and

without blulhing, submit to the rod. In the hst, th«y resemble the taylor,

who, though obliged to creep under the bed to avoid the fury of his wife,

peeped out in an interval of leUxation, snd proudly boasted (kn couUnut

deprive him at kitt of bis i»«r.ly looks.
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the people, as to be above the imputation of blame< >

or be sunk so low as not to admit of having his cause

.

pleaded by a friend ! Fortunate are the people when '

they have it not in their power to silence their best

instructors ! Blefsed is the state when the peacema-

ker can raise his voice without fear, and dares to allay •

that fury, which, if unrestrained, leads either to im-

plicit obedience, or ra(h deeds of barbarism, that •

make: the heart to fliudder ! It is in this state of things,

only, that perfect political freedom can 'be enjoyed. :

Long, then, may such writers as Thundcrproof be :

permitted to exert their talents. A foolifli procla-

mation may be disregarded, while the law can be en-

forced. But who (hall set limits to the povv'er of a

headstrong populace, when they believe that they are

authorised to decide *?. Alcibiades- •

' ON ANTIQUITIES IN SCOTLAND.

Continuedfrom f>. 134.

yiTRirlED FORTIFICATIONS.

I AM much disposed to believe that vitrified fortili-

carions have been entirely a Britifli invention, and

think it probable that the art was never carried out

• That impartiality 01 which the Editor piques himelf, induces him

to insert the above. He i» not conscious that the chaigei agains: either

himself or his correspondent are well founded. He dow noi: pretmd to

adop< the opinioni of his respective correspo.ultnts. His aim is only ttt

guard against admitting any thing that lie thif.lis can have a rernlcious

tendency, ani to do full justice to the arguments of his coi respondents.

Controversy he must avoid, but a difference of opin:o.i, wheri; th. t is ex-

prefsed with temper, even where it militates jgaiiist his own., lie flial: evet

cherifh. It Is in C3,n8;qu:»,:c of cich differences in opinio.i that truth cm

bn: be attained.
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of this country. That it was not known by the

Danes, at least, seems extremely probable, fronj a

curious fact that I (hall now take notice of ^ and if it

was not known by the Danes, 'it seems probable, that

it would not be known by the othe^; northern nations

on the continent. The fact I allude to is as follows :

. It is well known that the Danes made frequent in-

roads into Scotland, for several centuries, with vari-

ous degrees of succcfs. During that period they>

seized upon a peninsulated rock in the Murray frith,

about four miles from Elgin, which is now called

Brougb-bead, As this was a place naturally strong, ant^

formed besides a kind of harbour, by means of which,

supplies could be brought to it by sea, they thought

it a very conveuient station to be occupied as aplace^

of arms, and accordingly fortified it for that purpose*

Tliree large and deep parallel ditches were drawn a-

crofs the neck of the isthmus that joined it to the land ;.

and within the innermost of these a large wall has been

erected, which has been continued quite round the

peninsula, as the ruins of it at this day dearly fliow.

The circumstance that made me here take notice

of this Danifh fortification, is, that all the stones on

the outside of the wall, appear tahave been scotched ia

the fire in so much that they appear almost as red, oit

that side, as bricks, although the stone is naturally of a

very white kind, and some of them are almost burnt

to a powder. Between these stones, on digging among

the ruins of the wall, is found a good deal of reddifli

dust, exactly resembling dry clay, that has been burnt

to aflies. But in no part of this fortification is there

the smallest appearance of vitrified matter, and the

stones in the inside are every where of their natural

colour.
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From these circumstances it appears to me ex-

tremely probable, that the Danes, from having »een,

ip their incursions, some of the vitrified fortifications,

have admired the invention, and wiflied to imitate

them. We may suppose they might have been able

to learn in general that they consisted of walls o£

slone, intermixed with dry clay in powder, which

was afterwards converted into a vitrified mafs by sur-

rounding the whole with a stack of wood, or other

combustibles, and then setting it on fire. But having

been ignorant of the necefsity of employing only that

particular fubstance already described, which, from

its general appearance, might be, on some occasions,

mistaken for a kind of clay, they have probably ta-

ken some ordinary clay and employed that in its stead.

But as ordinary clay is hardly at all vitrescible, they

have not been able to succeed in their attempt ; but,

instead of that, the stones, by thegrt-at heat applied to

them, have been scorched in the manner they row ap-

pear, and the clay between themhas been burnt to afhes.

This so perfectly accounts for the peculiarity obser-

vable in the ruined walls of this fortification, and it

is so difficult to afsign any other reason for the singu-

lar appearance of thenj, tliat 1 could not avoid throw-

ing this probable conjecture to direct towards other

researches.

Although it is only of late that the real nature of

these vitrified walls hiifi been known, it is long since

the vitrified matter has been observed ; but it was al-

ways supposed that these were the natural production of

volcanoes ; from whence it was inferred that volcanoes

had been very common in Scotland, at some very dis-

tant, period, But if no better proof can be adduced I
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ill support of this last hypothesis it will hardly be ad-

mitted.

From tlie foregoing account it appears, that these

works are purely artificial. At the same time it mutC

be owned, that the natural appearance of the places

where these vitrified mafscs are usually found, is

well calculated to favour the opinion that they have

been produced by volcanoes.

The vitrified matter is usually first discovered by

travellers around the bottom, and on the sides of steep

hills, frequently of a conical {hp;.e, terminating in a

narrow apex, exactly resen^bling the hills that have

been formed by the eruptions of a volcano. It is

therefore very natural to think, that these may have

been produced in the same way.

Let us suppose that a traveller, strongly impref.

sed with this idea, fhould resolve to examine the top

of the mountain more nearly, and, for this purpose,

ascends to the summit ; would not liis former conjec-

ture be much confirmed, when, at the top, he Ihould

find himself in a circular hollow, surrounded on all

sides by matter, rising grndually higher, to the very

edge of th? pr»-cipice, which is there entirely envi-

roned with vitrified matter, of the saiuc kind with that

he had found at the bottom? Could such a man be cal-

led unreasonably credulous, ji he OiouUl be induced

by so many concurring circumstances to b-jlieve that

this had been a real vols-mo ? But would he not be

reckoned sceptical in extreme, if he fiiould entertain

the smallest doubt of the truth of this opinion, if he

llkewife sees the very opening itselfin the csntre of the

hollow, through whichtheboiiing/ac;n had beenspewed

out. Yet strong as all these appearances are, we know
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that they may, and actually do, all concur, on many ot~

cisions, to favour the deceit. The formation of the

hollow bason has been already explained ; and tlie

well, with which every one of thcso forts has been

provided, and which; is still discoverable in all of

them, thougli, for the most part, now filled up with

stoaes to prevent accidents, might very readily be

mistaken for the mouth of the volcano.

In these circumstances, a casual visitor may be ex-

cused if he fhould believe in such strong npearan-

ces, without inquiring minutely into the matter. But
a philosophical inquirer, who resolved coolly to in-

vesf'^ate the matter, would soc^ find reason to suspect

that he might be mistaken. The vitrified mafses

themselves are of a nature extremely difierent frona

real lava ; so different, indeed, that nothing but the

difficulty of accounting for the way in which they

cpuld be otherwise produced, would ever have oc-

-casioned them to be confounded with one another.

In real /ava, the heat has been so intense as to fuse

almost all matters, and reduce them
;
into one homo-

geneous mafs ; but in the matter of which we now
treat, the heat has been so slight as to vitrify scarce

any of the stones, but barely to fuse the vitrescible

matter that was interposed between them ; which,

alone, points out a very efsential difference between

the nature of the twq^ But if he ftiould proceed

farther in this investigation, he would ailso discover,

on digging into the hill in any part, that no lava, or

any other matters that fhow marks of having been

in th/e fire, are to be found ; but that they consist of

rock, or other strata of mineral matter, similar to

iwMt is found in other parts of the country; Nei-
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ther has there ever been found in Scotland anj ap-

pearance of pumice stones, nor large beds of aflies

like those which are always found in the neighbour,

hood of volcanoes. There is not (for the most part)

«ven any appearance of hasa/tet in the neighbour-

hood of these fortified hills ; a substance which is

now thought to be invariably generated by volcanoes

alone, although it does not seem that the proofs, up-

on which this opinion is founded, are so conclusive as

to leave no room to doubt of the fact. Unfortu-

nately," too, for Scotland, the parallel fails in another

respect ; for, instead of the extraordinary fertility of

soil that for the most part is found near volcanoes,

we here find that sterility, which is invariably pro-

duced by the vitre^cible iron ore, above Jilluded to,

wherever it abounds.

If this account of the artificial curiosities fouiid

in the Highlands of Scotland, ftiould afford you any

entertainment, I may, perhaps, on some future oc-

easion, make a few observations on the natural curi-

osities of these unknown regions, which are moire

numerous, and more generally interesting to philo-

sophic inquirers than the former. I know no way

in which a philosopher, who wants to view nature

undisguised, and to trace her gradual progrefs for

succefsive ages, could do it with half so much satis-

faction as in the Highlands of Scotland. Half a day's

ride there would do more to ftive such an inquirer a

proper idea of the changes produced on this globe,

and the means by which they are effected, than twenty

years study in the closet could produce ; as any one

whojhall attentively view these, after reading the

writings of Buffon, wiU readily allow.

To be continued.
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VERSIS TO SENilBILlTT, ON HBARINO THK ATTRIBUTKI

or TU£ MUSK RIOiCULED.

For the Bet.

PnrUai pueri doctoi et ornate pnttu,

Autea nee lupcrerit, muneu pieridi;i. TllULLVt.

L«T him whom taste and genius have not bli;«
'

Dc!.piie (lie tender extacies that rull

In mingled tumults thru' the poet's breast.

And kwcU to rapture his exalted soul.

II.

Let him whose heart is tutor'd to forego,

Alike the sounds offltasurt and offain ;

Let him dMpise the soul that melts *f woe,

And throbs with pleasure at another's gala.

111.

I enry 'm not dull apathy's cold blast,

That chills the slumb'ring pafsioni « mi/i ragt\'

And bids, without a sigh, indiVrence cast

A blot o'er fancy's and o'er mem'ry's pag«.

IV.

But Oh thou parent of the muse I love,

To mt thy magic 'influence impart \

And all those sweet vibrations that but move
To soften and to humanize the heart

!

V.

To ^t let not the joy encircled spring

Unhct ded lead along her smiling trainj

Nor rosy Flora from her glitt'ring wing.

Profusely ihake Elytiian blooms in vain.

VI.

To mt, array'd in summer's fairest pride.

Let not the landscape vainly glow serene

;

Nor lutumn livilh round from side to side,

Her golden harvests, o'er tlie peaceful Kcne.

VII.

Ev'n still be mine the joy sublime, to hail

The tempests of the (ky which winter pours }

Whcii rtifliing wildly thro' the dclug'd vale,

From the blaak hill the foaming torrent pours.

VIII.

Nor yet, ungrateful, let me e'er eraze

The blifsful days oi peace for ever past

;

IVor mem'ry's busy hand forget to trace

The hours ofjoy which flew, alas ! how fast j

VOL. Ix. B £ if
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Dear, happy houn ! when o'er my raptur'd mind

The magic scenes of nature burst sublime;

And hopelefSt in despair, the muse resign'd

Her pencil to the rip'ning hand of tjm«.
X.

Scarce lefs her thrilling transports than when now
Her airy dreams of Pinius Ihe pourtrays}

IVMle youthful fancy bids the picture glow.

And scatters o'er it her redundant rays.

XI.

Ye p«w'rS| divine, while, glorying in his pride.

The tto'K boasts a heart which nought can more

;

A flinty heart,—which cold, and yet untried.

Ne'er felt the glow olfrietidjhip or oflovi.

XII.

Give me (what be alone could e'er refiise)

A soul susceptible ofjoy and fain }

To taste the converse of th' angelic muse,

And scorn the arts ofpride and uselefe gain. G. C.

SONNET.

For ihe See-

Swift smells the fraj;rant mom with dew.

And pearly drops refredi each How'rj

Each creeping Jhrub and spreading yew
Sip the swtet perfume in the bow'r.

All nature 1 miles with joy around,

The sun returnt and all is gay j

Yet still to man no peace is found,

His schemes and joys flee fast away.

Sach scene and season he revolves.

Is still a mix'd and muddy ttream,

Still heavy grief his soul difsolves,

Tho' peace but seldom darts a gleinu

To thee, O Hope ! celestial maid.

Serene we look for peace above;

To thee, O let my vbws be paid,

Thou art the pow'r of peace and lave,

JBefore thy flirine the lovers bend,

The hero pours his panting soul

;

'To courts, to huts thy hirfsings send,—
'Tit thou alone. tupports the soul. M,
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REVIEW OF INDIA,

M REFLECTIONS ON THE MEASURES T.'IAT FRANCE OUGHT TO
AOCfT RELATIVE TO ITS POSSESSIONS IN INDIA.

Paris,printedby Didot,sen, 1 790, 8i/o. containing i ^qfi.Frenc&.

Qm of the most important questions of French politics

is treated of in this work, whose author is not named. By
a note it appears, that it is a person employed in some of-

fice of administration. To write on this subject, he has,

without doubt, studied very minutely the French interest

in Asia ; and has, from the situation of our affairs in this

quarter of the globe, penetrated into the views and mea-

sures of the native princes, the strength and resources of

the Engliflb nation, lefs powerful than the French nation

in America, its rival in Europe, and superior in Asia.

It is generally agreed, says the author, in an advertise-

ment, that, to expect and to obtain great succefses beyond

the Cape of Good Hope, it is necefsary to have in that

quaitci, a principal establifliment, where. «we may con-

ce Iter great military forces in time of peace. Of those

belonging to us, Pondicherry, and the Isle of France, are-

the only places that claim the preference for this purpose
j

and each of these has its zeal^^artizans, and even en-

thusiasts, who regard each as susceptible of an exclusive

preference.

The king's council has already pronounced in favour ot

the Isle of France j but Pondicherry has presented to the.

national 'afsembly the most spirited remonstrances against

this decision. It is to this supreme tribunal, that holds to*

day in its hands the fortune of France^ that we must sub-

mit the impartial discufsion of this great political question.

Indited to it for all the useful trutks that we. have beea:

—-wi
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able to collect, we fliall never forget any detail which can

throw light on the great views with which it ought to be

animated.

. he author reduces the examination of the whole ques-

tion to these two points, which form the two parts of his

work. 1st. What is the political advantage of the Isle of

France, since the termination of last war ? 2d. What de-

gree of importance ought government to connect with the

politics of India ? Ought government to attempt, at the

same time, a project offensive, to the Isle of France, and

another deleufivt to Pondicherry ?

The ri' :e ; -irs are those of 1744, 1756, and 1778.

The autliiji g.Vvi an exact summary of the operations of

France in India, during these wars.

However fliort this summary be, one there sees the

faults of the India company in the two first. The miscoa-

duct of several chief», and of administration, in all the

Isravery and the succefs of other commanders. La Bour-

donne, the chief propoter of the establishment of the Isle

of France, discovered his genius, made use of his resour-

ces, and (hewed the greatest intrepidity in the war of 1 744.

If his temper could have bent to have owned the power

of Dupleix, and to plan measures with a man of his cha-

racter, France would have acquired an immense empire ia

India. Lally, governor of FonJicherry, and commander of

the Ijind forces, was witi u'- .ioubt culpable of prevarica-

tion ; after his conder-' i.iursrt, ':l appears that he was ill

supported in the war '>f .
f Tic Suffrein acquired im-

mortal glory in that ot 1
^

,c v' o reinstated us in Indis,

nearly in the condition in whi::u re wcreiri 1763. From

the recitals of the author, it is easy to infer, that it is by the

Isle of France, that the French and Dutch have been suc-

coured in India during these wars^ and that moreover, we

would have been indebted to this precious isle for a great

•"^nt^'f/'-yf
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superiority if our operations had been better planned and

conducted.

The author informs us that he owes the map of India,

annexed to his work, and the geographical details that It

contains, as well as the greater part of the historical facts,

to a military gentleman, distinguished for his talents, as

well as for his impartiality, and who has travelled with

advantage in India, during the last war.

At the peace of 1762, the Englilh restored to Francs

Pondicherry, Carical, i^c. which could no longer be of ser<

vice to the extension of their commerce. It was evi-

dent that France kept pofsefsion of these, only because it

had conceived the project of a military establilhment ia

India. They preferred Pondicherry notwithstanding the

danger of its being too near Madras. They wilhed to re>-

build this city, which was only a heap of rubbilh. Instead

of diminilhing it, to fortify it the more easily, they la->

boured to rebuild it on the former plan. DifHculties ha>-.

ving arisen in constructing the works, permitted them to

finidi only 900 fathoms of the fortification \ there remain-

ed 4500 to inclose the place when M. de fiellecombe arrived

to succeed M. de Lauriestou, as governor : That is to

say, a little before the Englilh, who could have nothing

more than conjectures of the approaching rupture, came

to besiege Pondicherry, M. de Bellecombe defended him-

self some time, notwitbi'tandiag the condition of the place |

but he was forced to yield. The lemaii^der of the French

pofsefsions in India were soon taken.

It appears incredible that Pondicherry, being situated

in the centre of the Englilh forces in India, they Ihould

have allowed France the time and liberty to fortify it so

as to be in a state to rival their power. Supposing the

French gove.nmeut Lad made exertions of which it is not

capable } supposing that the men whom it employed to e:i>
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ccute the plans resolved upon, bad properly understood one

another ) had, in conjunction, planned their measures , had

been, in (hort, endowed with the knowledge necefsary to

prevent the commifsion of a single mistake, in either the

project or execution, the £ngli(h minister is too pene-

trating, too active, and has too many means o£ disconcert-

ing an enterprize of this kind, av pleasure, which could

not be supported with an army equal to what they have

in India. According to the partisans of Pondicherry,

our fortune in India depends upon the pofsefsioo of this

place. Nothing can be performed in India without having

there a landing place where they cau form magazines and.

hospitals. This is for want of having studied the poli-

tics of India in India, that they are mistaken in the instruc-

tions given to their generals. They ought to oppose this

policy to the formidable power of the Englifli.

The author, to answer this objection, which, if aot well,

founded, is at least ungenerous, traces the military and po-

litical map of the powers of India, with which we are any

way connected. This method is a kind of analysis ^^ all

Indostan, a vast country, divided into several states, vix the

Et^lilh East India company; the succeisor of Hyder Ali-

can, the great Maihattas, the Subah of the Decan, the

little Marhattas, and the Mogul. Among these powers the

Englifh East India company is indisputably the first, whe-

ther considered in a military or a commercial point o£

view, or as pofsefsing an immense extent of territory. We
are informed for certain, that the Englilh have just now

in India 15000 European troops, and perhaps 100,000

seapoys. We (hall not fellow the author in enumerating

the countries that this ccrrpany and the other pewers

pofsefs, nor in the muster of their forces in infantry, caval-

ry, and artillery. It is indeed astonifhing that the Mogul

ftnpire (hould (liut up the rear. Its immense extent once

contained Indostan and the peninsula ; but such is it»-

«Si
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real weaknefs by its divisions and decay, that dne caa

jcarcely clafs it among the military powers of the peninsula*

There are, besides, some other sovereigns in Indostan )

but they cannot make a figure among those just now men-

tioned ; however, the author enumerates such as merit any

attention. After having stated th» interests of each, he

fliews the situation of India, as having still been in a

tottering condition since the departure of Dupleix, the on-

ly person perhaps who understood the moral connectioa

of affairs in thb part of the world. They are wrong to

establiih projects upon a foundation so unsteady. ' An
excellent general, a good economist of an army, numerous

forces, money sufficient for two campaigns j such is the

true politics to secure a triumph in Asia } these can sup-

ply the place of every other, and when the commander by

sea (hall have defeated the fleet of the enemy, and when

the conunander in chief by land fhall have taken Madras

or Bombay, that will be the time for the Indian nations to

study our politics, which, in this case, must regulate theirs.'*

- The work concludes with an advice of sound philosophy

.jknd excellent policy.

' Let OS be cautious not tc frighten the princes of India,

by a rage for great territorial pofsefsions. What interest

can they take in our efforts, if -"p wifli to expell the

Englifli only to put ourselves in their stead ? The true

conqueror of this rich part of the world, flrall be the man,

•who, after having deprived his rivals of the dominions that

they have invaded, ftiall restore these to the princes who
ought to pofsefs them, and who ft ill annex no other terms

to the resignation of these territories, except the stipulati-

on of trade in his favour, with a liberty to admit, uiwler mo-
derate restrictions, the other powers of Europe. Let us

be this conqueror. Let us set the world this example ; it

will be as glorious as beneficial. It is worthy of French-

men.'
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We hate inserted the above chiefly with ii view to let

our countrymen see what were, in general, the ueas of a

sensible Frenchman two years ago, respecting Indian po-

litics. Among many circumstances that have since hap-

pened, to excite compafsion in the ' * of casual obser-

vers respecting the glory, as we 1 v > vainly stiled it, of

the French nation, (he may congratulate herself in not

being able to carry into effect those seductive plans of fo-

reign aggrandisement which (he has so long cheriihed.

When (hall Britain have the good fortune to be unable to

extend her plundering arms beyond her own little isle

!

for we fear it will be inability, alone, that will ever teach

her that her prosperity can be niost effectually promoted

'by domestic industry alone.

ANECDOTE.
The late honourable judge Sew«ll went into a hatter's

Ihop one day, in order to procure a pair of second hand

bru(hes, for the purpose of cleaning his (hoes. The mas-

ter of the (hop presented him with a couple which had

become unfit for his own use. "What is your price ?"

gays the judge :
' If they answer your purpose,' replies

the other, ' you may have them, and welcome.' The

judge hearing this, laid them down on the plank, and

with a graceful bow directly went out at the door. At

which the mechanic said to him :
' Pray, Sir, your ho-

nour has forgotten the principal design of your visit.'

" By no jneans," replies the judge, " If you please to set

your price, I stand ready to purchase. But ever since it

has fallen to my lot to occupy a se«t on the bench, I

have studiously avoided receiving a single copper by way

of donation, lest in some future period of my life, it might

liave some kind of influence in determining my judge-

ment.

41

JicknowIedgemtnU to (orresjt>ond(nU omittedfor want ofrom.
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An ACCOONT of the society of ARCADIA at ROME, wirTi A

SKETCH OF T«E STATE OF LITERATURE IN ITALY FOR THESE

LA.ST THREE CENTURIES. By ABBE TOURNER, TEACMKR OF

LANGUAGES, EDINBURGH, AUTHOR OF THE ANECDOTES OF POPE

GANGANELLI, (t^C.

Continued from
fi. 199. • '

After 'Ta/so appeared the cavalier Giamhattista

Matini, who was, by nature, endowed with ail th^

gifts nccefsary to form an erscellent poet. His un-

derstanding was quick and methodical ; his verses

soft and harmonious ; he had a perspicuity in his

stile, joined to the most lively graces, and the most

tender allurements, so as to con^mand the pufsio is.

He was sufficiently acquainted with science, and abun-

dantly stored with erudition. His first appcarunvij

in poetry, was so splendid, that it was like to oblite-

rate the fame of all those who had gone before liiiu

in Italian .poetry. He made use in his Ponic Bn^-

chereccte, t Marittime,~of so laudable a moderation

in his stile, that, it must be allowed, the greatest

part of these pieces may serve as examples to those who
VOL. ix. F F t .

'C*%s.
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wifli to write on pastoral, or piscatorial subjects.

The applause and good reception which this his first

production experienced puffed up his spirits, and his

stile, the purity of which in his heroic^ moral, and

sacred poems is entirely altered. His idylliums and

epitbalamiums are full of extravagancies ; as like-

wise his famous poem of yidone, wliich has many

great beauties, but so filled up, as his other small

poems, with strange turns of phrases, with many

false ideas, or concetti, and with such tedious ver-

bosity, that it is suflScient to disgust any one, who

has formed his taste on the pure models of the

Greek, Latin, and best Italian a- " ors. Yet Ma-

rinPs fame daily increased, and, for a whole cen-

tury, the Italian poets contended among themselves

who could write, either in prose or in verse, in a stile

still more extravagant than his. Fulvio Testi, and

Cabriello Chiabrera, who flouriftied in this time,

may be in some measure excepted. For though they

are not free from faults, yet they have such beauties

as to make them worthy to be ranked amongst the good

poets. The former, in his odes, rivals the vivacity,

the truth, and the brilliancy of Hc-ace ; whilst the

latter has transfused into our language the graces of

' Anacreon, conjoined with the fire of Pindar ; and has

thus introduced into the Italian poetry, that force and

rendernefs which is the distinguilbed characteristic of

the Greek poets.

Among the crowd of the concettisti, the first place,

next to Marini, may be given to Ciro di Pers, Gi-

^o/amo Preti, Battisti, atul Achillini : This last
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was so lucky tliat for an emphatic sonnet of his,

which begins,

i. « Sudatt ofochi a preparer iKlalli,'

in praise of Louis xiii. of France, he received, as a

reward from this king, one thousand Roman crowns

for each verse ; that is fourteen thousand crowns for

fourteen lines, full of extravagancies ; so true it is that

by a malignant influence on letters, when they are in

the highest stage of depravation and corruption,

they meet with universal applause and approbation,

and the munificence of the great, whilst people are

sometimes Lfs disposed to favour them, when they

are in their greatest perfection.

Tlie compositions in prose followed the destiny of

those in verse ; and it is sufHcient to cast one's eyes on.

any of the historians, or orators of those days, to ob-

serve the deplorable state into which letters bad sunk.

Bold and preposterous metaphors, a strangely inverted

syntax, a style full of frivolous aoncctti, are the only

things they can boast of, and which, towards the 1 at-

ter part of the last century, made the wonder of tli^

academies, and obtained the ftiouta of an auditory,

which never imagined they were giving only proofs

of a depraved taste.

From this general corruption, however, in th&hlles

leitres, are to be excepted several, literati in many

parts of Italy. This may be attested by the works

of Galileo Galilei, Finrena.io Viviani, father Paulo

Segneri, Francesco Rfdi, and the Jcudemia del Cimen-

to ; all of which are written in a very pure stile, and ac-

cording to the rules of true composition. There were,

htsides, others of conspicuous talents, who being iii-

wl
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clined to poetry, and cvidciuly perceiving that it

had deviated from the riglit road, idoy knew but too

well, that if, in their compositions, ihcy had followed

tht footsteps of tlic good autliors, it would be the

same as to reject applause, andto renounce that fame
' which is the only reward ofthose who turn their mind
to poetry. They took therefore to a jocose kind of

composition, in order to get applause in their own days,

and they interspersed their poem^ with the most just

poetical traits, to the purpose that, when Italy ihould

open its .eyes to the true beauties of poetry, pjsteri-.

ty might perceive that they had been free from the ge-

neral con uption. Hence it came that yintonio Malate.f-

ta wrote his beautiful riddles in sonnets, that Domenico

Laaxarini produced his much applauded Centurie of

.sonnets against the ridiculedDon Ciccio, that^le/tandro

"Ta/soni tomposed the heroi-comic poem of the Stccbia

raf>ita, thit Frame tco Bernieri publifhedavery-regular

epic poem, and inte.rpersed with many poetical beau-

ties in RomanescQ, that is the common dialect of

the low people of Rome, intitled ilMco Patacca, and

Bartolomeo Nappini, imitating Fi/lenziof exprefsed

liis sentiments in what is called stile pedantesco, or pe-

dantic stile, which requires a thorough knowledge of

the Latin and of the Italian languages which in this

way of writing are very nicely intermixed. Several

of these were alive when Maggi and Lemene in Lom-

bardy, Redi^ Filicaja, and Menzini, in Tuscany,

Buragna,, Scbettini, and others in Naples, and Vincen-

%o Leonio in Rome, set about writing their poetical

performances according to the rules of the ancients
;

but -except tliei3/a of Lcmcns., the Bmco in Toscafia

sammsi r »fr,<«K,-il«-».7KW»p=J«KF ,«5»RPW«SSBnBW"^"-
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of Redi, and some of tlie Canaoni, or songs of Filicu-

ja, their poems did not go farther than the limits of

their native place, or were approved by few. '

At thii tim« Christina of S\ycdcn, after having

abdicated the throne, had come to settle in Rome.

Her father, Gustavus Adolphus, had taken care to.

give her an education which few royal princefscs

can boast of, especially in her days. In lay-

ing down the sceptre, Ihe had likewise laid alide

all thoughts of war,—nil notions of command ; but

Ihe had not renounced that inclination, which (lie

had chcrifhcd from her youth, of protecting letters,

arts, and sciences. Hence lli« formed a private

academy in her palace, of men conspicuous for their

learning, and for their dignities, who were to meet

in her presence to talk on scientific subjects. She

thought afterwards that the belles lettres, Ifjould have

in her academy a place, in order to unbend their

wearied mind from too great an application to sci".

cnce. Two persons were chosen for the Latin po-

etry, and and two for the Italian ; Benedetto Menz.i-

ni and Alefsandro Guidi were destined for the latter,

and a pension afsigned to them. Menzini, who, as I

have noticed before, followed the true path of taste,

did not meet with that applause which the livelinefs

of Guidi had acquired, by letting himself be carried

off with the current of the age, as may be seen in

a small volume of poems wliicli lie then printed, and

he afterwards disapproved of Iiimself. Emulation and

disputes arose therefore between these poets, which

lasted even after the death of the queen ; and after

that Guidiy observing tlie stile of the Arcadians, wiiich

:«.

HJH i I !
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x*Ki every day gaining more footing, acknowledged

the truth, and, preserving his former vivacity, began

to think with justnefs. The two for the Latin poe-

try, were Abate Michele Cappellari, and father Ubertino

Carrara, a Jesuit. Several po»tns of theirs were prin-

ted, which, on account of the unfortunate circumstance

of their authors not having lived in a better age, have

been condemned to be devoured by the moths, or to be

made use of as wrapping paper in the grocer's or

apothecary's Ihops.

Vincenzo Leonio profefsionally attended the bar ;

and therefore, although remarkably eminent in the

belles ,'ettres, was not invited to be a member of this

royal academy. However, in his hours of relaxation,

he frequently composed some things in tlie taste

cf the ancient poets; and, as his manners were sweet,

frank, \ sincere, he easily gained the esteem and

love 'ery person that happened to become ac-

quaii , with him. Thus several young gentlemen,

though attending to different profefsions, had joined

with him in a friendly society. In the evenings, after

their businefs was over, they used to meet in some so-

litary and delightful place, either within or without

the walls of Rome, where, by the rcl.carsal of some

of their performances, they enjoyed a decent,. pleasant,

and instructive relaxation.

Whilst this literary union of well disposed youths,

under the direction oi Leonio, was, as it were hy chance,

laying the foundations of a literary republic, some

other sprightly geniuses requested of Leonio, to be

admitted into this society, in order that they might,

irom him, and from his friends, learn what they bo-.
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gun to find they were ignorant of ; and, as his good

nature would not suffer that the true manner of

t:ompofling fliould be concealed, he easily persuaded

his companions to accept the ofFers, and the earnest

intreaties of those who wiflied to increase their

number. Thus a select band was formed, of about

thirty people, all inclined to write, both in prose and

in verse, according to the directions of Ltonto^

who was many years older than any of his rising

pupils.

Although their meetings were held in remote

parts, and only in the nature of simple recrea-

tions, they could not remain so concealed, but the

reputation of them was at last spread in Rome, until

it came to the ears of some of the most conspicuous

people. The queen of Sweden would be minutely in-

formed a; at it, and finding that it was the pleasure

of this literary meeting to afsemble in the open air,

and on the verdant fields, (he very kindly exprefsed her

wifties that these well deserving genuises ihould no

more wander here and there, but offered them her own

gardens, where they might repeat their productions

in her presence. Cardinal Azzolini took upon him-

self to aave her wiflies fulfilled, and Guidi being ac--

qMainted with several of them, was chosen to treat •

the businefs with them. He v«ry willingly accepted,

this employment ; for, as he was very much inclined

to domineer, by putting himself at the head of a select

company, which he foresaw would soon get a high

place in the literary world, he was thus in hopes

to distinguifti himself from Me/ift,im, whom he coiv-

sidered rather as a rival than a companion. But

the c^iK-en's dcath.overturned all these fine plans } both

i

I
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Guidi and Menzini were obliged to look but for

some other provision ; and Zfonto, with his followers,

continued their learned meetings in the same ramb- .

ling manner as before.

However, the queen's dffer suggested to them the

-notion uf forming themselves into an academical body,

which fliouid be entirely directed, if pofsible, to re-

store guou lii&ce, and ihew, by their example, the

true way of composing well. Ta this purpose, they

began exprefsly to form their lucubrations, wholly

according to pastoral notions, imagining that, by its

simplicity, this might turn out the most likely me-

thod of putting out of faihion those pompous and

extravagant phrases, which, in the heroic st'lc,

had gained the estimatioi^ ' of the public, and ob-

tained universal applause,' it happened that one

day, some of them having met in the fields behind

the castle of St Angelo, in a retired and solitary part

on the banks of the river, one of the company, in a

transport of pleasure, caused by the beauty of several

pastoral poems, which that day happened to be in a

greater number than ordinary, cried out, " Egli

mi sembra che not ahbiamo oggi rinnovata /' Arcadia,"

* It seems to me that we have this day reviX'ed Arca-

dia.' Some smiled at tliis exprefsion, and all of them

were pleased ; but none ofthem took any farther no-

tice of it except Cresciml/eni, who was one of the young

geqtlemen that most frequented their meetings, and

was more than any of them united in friendliiip with

Leonio. No sooner did he hear the name oi Arcadia,

but he thought that, from it, one might take the idea

• of the academy they were intending to establifli.
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After they had all risen from their verdant seat, to

reafsume their occupations in the city, Crescimhem

stopped behind with Leonio, to whom he com-

municated the thought which the name of Arcadia

had excited in his mind. Leonio was very much plea-

sed at CrescimbenVs proposal : they resolved to speak

of it to their companions, and to endeavour that an

icademy fhould be formed, which ftiould be called

Arcadia ; and its members fliould be distinguiftied

by the denomination of Arcadian Shepherds. They

carried on,this*businefs with great secrecy until they

had regularly laid down the whole plan of this in-

tended literary republic.

To he continued.

ON THE POLITICAL PROGRESS OF BRITAIN.

LETTER VIII.

I am no orator as Brutus is

To stir mf n's blood j I only apeak right on.

I tcUyon tbdt %ub'uh yiu jottntlvn do knirM.

SHAKKt^IAKX,

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

The sum* total of supplies granted by parliament

during this war, extended, by Dr Smollet's account,

to fifty-seven millions sterling. As to the applica-

tion of this money, the same historian observes, that

" Britain was at once i prey to her declared aJver-

** saries and proiefsed friends. In 1746, Ihe num-
<* bered, among her mercenaries, two emprefses, five

" German srinces, and a powerful monarch, whom
*' flie hired to afsist her in trimming the balance of

** Europe. Had these fruitlefs subsidies been saved

;

vol.. IX. G O
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^' had the national revenue been applied with econo-

'" my to national purposes y had it been employed in

*' liquidating, gradually, the public incumbrances, in

*• augmenting the navy, improving manufactures,

•»« encouraging and securing the colonies, and extend-

" ing trade and navigation, corruption would have

*' become altogether unnecefsary, and disaffection

*• would have vaniflied ; the people would have been

*• eased of their burdens, and ceased to complain

:

*' Commerce would have flouvifhed, and produced

** such affluence as must have raised Great Britain

*« to the highest pinnacle of maritime power, above

*' all rivallhip and competition." Instead of such

measures, let us observe the picture exhibited by the

same author. " Without conduct, confidence, or

*' concert, Britain engages in blundering negocia-

•» tions } (he involves herself rafhly in foreign quar-

-«• rels, and lavifties her substance with the most

*' dangerous precipitation : She is even deserted by

•** her wonted vigour, steadinefs, and intrepidity

:

*• Bhe grows vain, fantastical, and. pusillanimous;

•* her arms are despised by her enemies, and her

• councils ridiculed through all Christendom*."

Had the House of Commons pofsefsed judgement

to comprehend, or honesty to pursue, the interest of

their constituents, they would have fliunned, as an

abyfs of destruction, the war of 1739. I have com-

puted that every able bodied man is worth, in fee

simple, to the public, about three hundred pounds

EterKng. We have seen, that for the service of the

• Smollet, vol. xi. p. x68.
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year 1748, the House of Commons voted above an

hundred thousand men ; and of these, forty thou-

sand would most likely perifli in the course of the

campaign. To this account may be added t-he my-

riads of followers of the forces who must have been

destroyed ; those who were killed in the service of

privateering, or in the ftiips captured by those of the

enemy ; and that immense body ;-ho lost their limbs,,

and instead of a service, became a burden to their

country. As the war lasted for nine yeaW, we may

safely presume that, in all the various modes of de-

struction, three hundred thousand lives were lost

;

and these, at three hundred pounds each, present us

with an account of human blood to the extent of

NINETY MILLIONS STERLING*. Even this sum, ex-

travagant as it may seem, is yet the smallest part o£.

our lofs ; for, had these men continued in this coun-

try, their posterity would at this day, in the com-

mon course of nature, have increased the population

of Britain by an addition of a million, or fifteen hun-

drer usand inhabitants. How much more rational

and plcH3aig would such a prospect have U'-en, than

to sacrifice rhree hundred thousand is us on the

altar of absurdity : I haxard thi^ exprel'sion, because

it has been fairly prt .ed tliat th war itsdf was ab-

solutely without an object. These unfortunate men

might have been engaged to excell it purpose as

masons, blacksmiths, and c. penters, in agriculture,

iu cutting canals and turnpi.vc roads, or in catching

• As our forces not only suffered, but if,fl;c,eA rainy urrlble blows, «•«:

may stale the cam ge of «ur antagonists in lual pr»|.ortion t«r oat

awA.
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a part of those incredible flioals of cod, herring, and

Other watery tribes, which nature has with such asto-

nifliing prodigality poured on the western coasts of

Scotland. An hundredth or even a thousandth part

of the millions expended in this war, would have been

sufficient to found a colony of fifhermen in the He-
brides worth all our foreign pofdefsions put together.

But such a colony would not have answered the pur-

poses of ministerial corruption. They would not

have entangled us in a quarrel with the rest of Eu-
rope. They would not have supplied our rulers

with a plausible pretence for loading the public with

extravagant dtbts. We are forced to think that the

chief object of ministers is to tear money from the

very entrails of the nation, to serve the vile ends of

parade and luxury, or the viler end of buying a ma-
jority in our virtuous House of Commons. Hence

every succefsive administration fatigues us with a

new series of absurdities. For a cj^ntury past, the

history of Britain * ihould be entitled " The progrefs

*' of Injustice conducted by Folly." Our afiairs can-

not, in future, be worse managed than they have

been f ; and on this topic it is now full time to be se-

• It mlsht with equal propriety be s/id the history of furc^ir. Etiit,

f For ex, m^le, " In the course of the late war, from 1776 to 178?,

" forty-six millions five hundred and lifty tliousaiid pounds were added

'• to the rliree fer cckIs. and twcnt)-nine millions stvcn hundred and

" fifty thousand pounds to the (o\xx per ctnts. malcing together a capital

*' cf btvent) -three millions four hundred thousand pounds, for which the

•• money advanced waa only forty -eight mil/ions." Guthrie's Gramma*,

(diiio;i xi. p. a';5. The writer has heie cammitted a mistake. The
two sums nominally borrowedi when added, amount to smetity-i'ix tr.iU'wnt

itrte hh:;dr(d thousand founds. After subtracting the sums actually re>

•tivcd, there is a baUnce of f.rcm':um aincu.ntirg to t-x:rtj-right mUlitiis
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rious, when every subject of Britain pays of public

taxes between two and three pounds j/^/Vj'/^ per an-

num. At this rate, twenty pounds sterling are ex-

acted every year from a family that consists of eight

persons j and if the poor pay ten pounds lefs, it is

equally certain that the rich must pay ten pounds

more, and so in proportion. The sums which have

been squandered since the revolution, upon fooUai wars,

and uselefs colonies, on the balance ofpower, and tb(

halance of trade, would have been ten times more

than sufficient for converting both Britain and Ire-

land into a garden. Had this been the case, our si-

tuation would have been as much superior to what it

is now, as we are at present superior to those naked

savages who gave battle to Julius Caesar, on the coast

of Dover, I am, \Sc.

Laurtncehirk, TiMOTHY TlHUMDERPKOOF,
May 31. 1792.

P.S. The practice of hiring foreign mercenaries,

so f?*quently mentioned in the preceding letters, must

provoke the disapprobation ofevery reader If we can-

not or dare not fight our own battles, what right have

we to Ihed the blood of a Ihoal of wretches, driven to

slaughter at so mxxchper head by their worthlefs sove-

reign? Thenecefsities of the state may, perhaps, in some

cases, supersede the common obligations of morality;

and a philosopher may forgive, thougli he caanot vin-

dicate, the infidelity of an American congrefs, who,

three hundred tbou,a«dfoundt. At three and a h^lf^r cm,, the Inrcren

•fth-'S sum amounts to nine hundred and ninety th^utand five burJred

f.uttdi\ and this dehige of inteie.t wc coitiuue to pay for n Io.m wiicS

ncvsr 'jtiai advau«d.

1 I
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standing on the verge of destruction, are said to have

violated some articles of the convention of Saratoga*.

But what necefsitj impelled the Britifh cabinet to

hire the peasants of Denmark and Hefse Cafsel to

butcher the peasants of Brandenburgh and Lusatia ?

This is, indeed, in the worst sense of the word,

A SLAVE TRADE ; and in a thousand instances to one,

those who buy^ and those who tell^ are equally detes-

table.

In this branch of commerce, the court of Hefse

Cifsel has long been distinguished by superior in-

famy. The reader may be surprised by the follow-

ing anecdotes of Hefsian discipline. They were com-

municated by a gentleman of undoubted veracity,

who resided during last war in North America.

" In this service it is a rule, that no soldier can

" be put to death by order of a court martial, till

" the sentence has been confirmed by the Landgrave.

'* Hence it happened that a prisoner might hat^e l^een

*' confined for eighteen months, before his sentence

" could have been ratified, and the confirmation re-

" turned. The Hefsian officers took a fhortec way.

* You have heard of a nortli-west American snow
•*' storm ; but unlefs you had felt it, you cannot poC

" sibly conceive its severity ; with every precaution

" of clothing its effects o» the human body are often

• Th's is a s'eciei of morality that our iiigcn'.ousior'es[jon'li'f" hfs pro-

perly borrowed from the cabire:; pbihsiftin may be there fopnd who will

»in^ifate jny thing. But the stern tr.oralist will admit of no excuse as valid

for a bresch of contract, bui ph^siial wjyjsilility alone. Our autlior, who

pleads the cause ofjustice so rtly in other cases, ought not to become tht

apol.^gist fur injustice of aoy kind. Ediu
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^' terrible, and the lofs of a nose, an ear, or a chin,

*'
is but one of its slightest consequences.

• A Hcfsiah soldier had deserted, and his officers

i' were determined to dispatch him as soon as pof-

•' sible. He was tied up to be Hogged in a north-

«' west snow storm. Every drop of blood froze on

" the cat's tail. I was within an hundred yards of

*< the halberts when he expired.

* One evening, whe.. riding into Halifax, about

" eleven o'cloc ', I was stopped and insulted by the

' corporal of a Hefsian picket guard. I complained

«• next morning to his colonel, who, with all the dig-

*' nity of a despot, ordered the man to stand with his

« left arm stretched above his head. T-ao serjeaiit*

" were called, and their orders were to thrafli at him

« with their sticks till I (hould bid them stop. In

«' ten minutes I suppose they must have pounded

« him into a mummy. I need hardly tell you that

«• I immediately put an end to such a barbarous su-

*• perfluity of vengeance.

" Among the Hcfsians, theft was universal.

" One of them, an old man, stole a great coat of

" mine ; it was found, but he had cut oflF and sold

" the buttons. I interposed with his commander, but

*< in vain. He was condemned to run the gauntlet

«' twelve times through the regiment, which con-

«' sisted of a thousand men. They were drawn up in

" two lines. Every man was supplied with a switch ;

«« an officer, armed with a cudgel, walked up behind

*« each of the ranks, as the prisoner walked; and woe

« be to the man who neglected to give him a severe

** stroke ! To make him march deliberate and erect.
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" a halbcrt wis held pointed at his breast, and ano>

•• ther at his back, so that he could go but at a cer-

*' tain pace. In a few minutes his back, his

** breast, and even his face, were in a gore of

•* blood. So much for the buttons ofa great coat !

*• His infernal majesty has not served half his

** apprenticefliip, unlefs he has been a planter in the

" West Indies, the captain of a slave (hip, orihe colo-

•' nel of a Hefsian regiment.

' When these troops were first landed from Eu-

*' rope, the appearance of many of them announced

•' an utmost consummation of wretchednefs ; the sick

* and the dead were treated with equal indifference ;

* the scurvy had made dreadful havock, and I have

^' seen them, like as many dogs, buried by cart-

«' loads.

" Every circumstance in their behaviour ^as

*• marked with giofsnefs and barbarity. In some

•' regiments, the major might at pleasure cudgel his

" captains, the captain his lieutenant, and the latter

«' his ensign. Numbers of Americans, whose sensi-

•' bility would not have allowed them to fight with

** Engliflimen, were forward to extermioate these

* devoted foreigners."

In tlie American war, we maintained an army of

* between twenty-five and thirty thousand German

mercenaries, including those in Gibraltar and Minor-

ca. The cxpence was nominally about seven hundred

thousand pounds per annum, but amounted in fact to

much more ; for the extraordinaries of the army, as

they were called, for 1781 ulone, amounted to three

IttlLtiONS A»l> A HALF STBRLING. The original object
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ofthe war was to make the people of Boston pay a duty

of threepence/fr pound upon tea. The king of Prufsia

in his letters repeatedly affirms, that, when they began

this contest, the parliament of England had certainly

been bitten by a mad dog.

If idle writers would forbear to pester us with ful-

some panegyrics on our present happy ettabtijbment,

I fliould remain silent ; but when a nation, in the

administration of whose government such abuses arc

tolerated, has the stupidity to hold itsalf up as a mo-

flelof perfection to the world, it must expect the na-

tural consequences. We look back without satisfac

tion, and forward without hope.

The American war cost us an hundred and fifty mil-

lions sterling ; and were not the fact incontestible, it

would seem incredible that the most opulent empire in

the universe couldhave supported such ablow. I sup^

pose that ofthis sum at least fifty mUlions were never ad-

vanced* ; and of the remainder, that another fifty mil-

lions were, happilyfor mankind, expended in jobs, and

bubbles of all kinds, and in bribes to the peers, the

house of commons, and their constituents. This was

a Irfs execrable way of wasting the public money,

than to have hired an additional twenty thousand

German ruffians to mafsacre the farmers of Virgi-

nia and Psnsylvania.

• It il nut wonderful that a p«ymMter of such unbounded prod.g»l:tr

at North, held out hi. port for so many year. } or that other mini«:er. d.s-

cover .0 great * fondnefs for war, and limilar desUuctive and expeni.ve

undertaking! j or that those who hope to profit by thia extravagance (houlJ

applaud them for it j but it ii truly wonderful thaf.men of len.e Oiould ha»t

continued to long even to applaud such measurei.

OL. ix. " H •
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All my friend Tumbledown 's predictions as to Bo-

tany Bay *, are fast approaching to their completion.

A boat full of convicts has flready escimed, as he fore-

told, and has landed at Batavia ! Th" ;olony is star-

ving, and the expences exceed even our " heaven-

' born minister's" talents for calculation.

I have this moment received the candid and judi-

cious observations of your correspondent Alcibiades.

His objections to my letters are few and slight ; and,

had they been more specific, it would not have been dif-

ficult to give them a satisfactory answer. He charges,

me with indirect innuendoes ; on the contrary, I have

crowded together a profusion of facts, which neither

Alcibiades, nor anybody else can deny ; and, instead

oi innuendoes, I have uniformly advanced flff«/afio«j in

the plainest stile consistent with decency. If these

are ill founded, I fliall be happy to learn, and proud

to acknowledge my errors, but this point can only

be gained by advancing one fact, or one argument, in

close and logical opposition to another. He charges

me with a design to depreciate the constitution of this

country. I have censured particular acts of folly and

corruption, and the individuals who committed them,

but I have not said a single word about altering the

constitution. In a future letter I may perhaps give a

fuller detail of the abuses in parliament, but if Alci-

biades imagines that I am a Jacollte, he has not read

my letters with attention ; or if he supposes that I

wifh to introduce a mob government, he does me the

Aitmost injustice.

* Vide vgl. v. p. 135, (£c.
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He acknowledges that " the abuses which I point

" out deserve the severest reprehension, and ought

" to be reprobated by every human being who has

" the smallest pretensions to common sense." But if

this be true, could it be expected that I was to write

in the stile of panegyric ? The sentence in his letter

which deserves most notice is what follows :
" Un-

" lefs the minister has as fully the approbation of the

" people at large, as of parliament, he must im-

" mediately lose his seat."

This is very strange language. Walpole kept his

place for twenty years, though he was universally

detested. Lord North led us into the American war

in direct contradiction to a majority of the nation.

The Rufsian armament is a solitary instance. This

is exactly as if a person who had drawn a prize of

ten thousand pounds in the lottery, were to expect

the same fortune for ever.

The first duty of a writer is to be consistent with

himself. On this account, I recommend the two follow-

ing pafsages of your correspondent's letter to his se-

rious perusal : " I think that you. Sir, are not quite

" free from blame, for permitting them, (the strictures

" of Thunderproof) to have accefs into your Bee."

Agreed. But what follows ? " Bleffed is the state

*' when the peacemaker can raise his voice without

*' .ir. Long then may such writers as Thunder-

" proof be permitted to exert their talents. A FOOL-

' ISH PROCLAMATION may be diiregardeJ, while"

but my respect for " legal establilhments" forbids me

to quote fartlier.

^^f ' •'•'j^jggy'-
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DETACHED OBSERVATIONS ON AMBITION.

For the Bee.

Ambition is a pafsion at once 30 beneficial and de-

structive to mankind, that I am astoniflied it has been

so much overlooked by a set ot men who are not afha-

med to thrust volumes of speculations into the world,

upon the origin and import of that single word idea.

When two of our affections or pafsions conspire i«

aiming both at the same end ; or, when stimulated to

a certain degree, me productive of one and the same

effect, even^ although philosophers have distinguiihed

tliem (and perhaps wisely) by different names, yet

in the human mind they are inseparably linked to-

gether, and tlie idea of the one never fails to pro-

duce that of the otJier ; such Is the case with power

znA ambition. The one is (if I may use the exprefsion^

of the same species with the other, or the same paf-

sion, in different ^tagc: or degrees. As a farther proof

of this, if we atten^i carefully to the youthful mind,

when it is rising to maturity, we will find the bud of

ambition, with the stem of power, bursting forth at the

same early pcriofl of life. In trte throwing of a stone,

the school-boy's ambition is roused to out-do his com-

panions ; and hid power gratified to see an effect pro-

duced at a distance from himself. In their small,

diversions, too, ambition, with its concomitant, power,

are easily discerned to be the leading objects. When
the ambitious youth, ?. the head of his little army,

wants an enemy to cope with, the lower creation often

feels his power ;. and upon tUem he exercises even
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acts of cruelty to force them to submifslon. If we

look into thu records of times that are past, every page

presents us with a more fatal effect of ambition than

the former, nations groaning under the prcfsure of a.

p-werful and a haughty prince, whose insatiable ambi-

tion craves daily for the blood of thousands of hia Inno-

cent subjects ; men raising themselves from the most

servile ranks in society, wading through whole seas

of blood, and that of their dearest relations ;
nor •

stopping till they have even stabbed the sacred person

of a king, and laid him low, at the foot of that throne

from whence he has often distributed justice, with

the exactest scrlipulosity, among* a happy, a nume-

rous, and a wealthy people. The human mind turns

with detestation from scenes like these, as belov/ the

dignity of our species ; and only loves to ruminate

on the history of that man, who, in all his actions,

sprinkled cool patience. Yet if we take a view of

the benefit which society has reaped from ambition,

we will perhaps be more anxious to cherifli it with-

in certain bounds. Of the many discoveries it has oc

casioned in the sciences ; of the many geniuses which-

have burst forth and overtopped mankind, like the

cedar in the forest, which, but for ambition, would

have been confined to the humble sphere in which

they were born, and their productions, with them-

selves, been buried in obscurity ! Or view it in the

field strengthening the nervous arm of war ;
or thun-

dering from the rostrum, andweilding, at pleasure, a

mad and unenlightened populace. But if man would

turn his attention inwards, and take a view of the

operations of his o^vn mind ; there he would find m-
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surrections, sufficient tor all his power and ambition

to over-rule ; to mortify his desires, would be con-

quest i to subdue his affections, would be victory ; and

to keep peace in that little state would be immortal

glory, honour, and renown. Yours, i^c.

Tarrow's braes, 1 AlexiS junior.
Dec. c. I79I. V

Copy of sir william blackstone's letter to

dr gilbert stuart, the original in the hands

of mr murray, bookseller, london.

Sir,

On my return from a part of my circuit last week,

I found on my table your valuable work, the View

of Society in Europe, for which I return you my
thanks, and fliall take the first opportunity my lei-

sure affords of giving it a careful perusal. T entirely

agree with you that law cannot be studied as a science,

without calling in the aid of history ; and the higher

that history ascends into the lUder ages of mankind,

the better interpreter it will be of many ancient legal

formularies and customs. I perceive by occasionally

dipping into your notes, as I opened the leaves of the

book, that in some respects you differ from a work

of mine, to which you are pleased to pay much

greater compliments than it deserves ; and your ob-

servations, so far as I have seen, appear to me to be

just ; and I fear that an accurate inquirer may still find

in other parts of it, sufficient marks of what was

really the case, that the book was not originally
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compiled with any view of submitting it to public

inspection. I am, Sir, your obliged humble servant.

Lincoln I Inr. Fi/i'J- -j

Lrmlm, U (Signed) W. Blackstone.
March 16 1778. J

ON iTONl, COFFINS.

Sir, T« the Editor of the Bee.

In your Bee for February 1 5th is an account of an old

stone coffin or Ikistiean, found in the parifh of Kirkurd.

Tiie flint fliaped like a halbert, is that ancient weapon

called a stone celt ; for some account of these wea-

pons, {vide Earlase history of Cornwall, the Archilo-

gia, "i^c.) The one of the circular form, and the cy-

lindrical one, were for similar purposes. The neatly

carved ring, was a druidical amulet, often purchased

at a great price, by warriors from the druids ; its vir-

tue was similar, though of lefs efficacy than theangui-

num. .Stone celts, anguinum, adder, and coal black

amulets, I have often known found in old sepulchral

tumuli, and the/ deaoted the person interred to have

been a person of rank and estimation.

DETACHED OBSERVATIONS.

Genius, thougii, by its splendid appearance, it gene-

rally attracts the admiration of mankind, is seldom

beneficial either to its pofsefsor or the world in gene-

ral. A man of genius rarely pafses his time in the

1^

'i
1
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world comfortably, nor are the strong efforts of his

mind, in public matters, often sufTiciently seen by those

who have it in their power tC' render them useful to

society, that they are of any avail.

When parents happen to observe great natural

parts in their children they (hould exert them-

selves in turning away their eyes from great objects

of pursuit, and instil in their minds a desire of be-

coming eminent in their own particular profefsion ;

also in taking every opportunity of fliowing them

examples of the great value of integrity ; for men of

abilities are more frequently dishonest than those of

moderate talents, and perons who Ayant integrity,

seldom pafs unpuniflied even in this world ;—well

known truths, though too little attended to by those

who have occasion to weigh such things in their

thoughts.

There is a pleasure even in sadnefs, which none

but mourners know.

The friendfhip of some men, is like the jealousy of

others, only tlK paroxysm of an hour, which rages

violently and agam subsides, till a new occasion calls

it forth.

. • Vows and engagements of all kinds are, upon too

many occasions, only considered as nugatory forms,

which law prescribes, but custom absolves from

performing.
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THE negro's complaint.

Fer the Bte.

VV IDE over the tremulous sea,

The moon spread her mantle of light.

And the gale, gently dying away,

Breath'd soft on the bosom of nigfct ; ,'

On the forecastle Maraton stood,

And pour'd forth his sorrowful tale,

His tears fell unseen on the flood,

His sighs pafs'd unheard on the gale.

Ah, wretch! in wild anguifli he cried.

From country and liberty torn I

Ah Maraton! would thou hadst died

Ere o'er the salt seas thou wast borne

!

Thrt)' the groves of Angola I stray'd.

Love and hope made my bosom their home,'

Tor I talk'd with my favourite maid.

Nor dreamt of the sorrow to come.

From the thicket the man hunter sprung!

My cries echoed hiud thro' the air

;

There was fury and wrath in his tongue.

He was deaf to the flirieks of despair!

Accurs'd be the mercilefs band.

That his love could from Maraton tear

!

.And blasted this impotent hand,

That was sever'd from all J held. dear!

Flow ye tears down my cheeks, ever flo«(«

Still let sleep from my eyelids depart.

And still may the arrows of woe.

Drink deep of the stream of my heart.

But hark!—In the silence of night.

My Addila's accents I hear,

And mournful, beneath the wan I'rght*

I see her lov'd image appear.

Slow o'er the smooth ocean (he-glides.

As the mist that hangs light on the wave,

And fcndly her lover (he chide*,

That lingers so long from his grave.

VOL. ix. II f



" Ah Maraton ! ha»te thee," Ae cr«i,
^

* «• Here the rcigii of oppreftion it o'er^

«• The tyrint it robb'd of hit prize!

•< And Addltotorrowt-DoDiora'"

Now tinking amid the dim rayi

Her form teem* to fade on tny view.

« Oh ttay thee ! my Addila, ttay '.'

She beckon* and I mutt pursue.

To-moirew the white man, in vain,

Shall proudly, account me hit tU»e I

My (hackles I plunge in the main.

And ruflt to the realms of the brave I

^Utttt Mb

AN lKKKGtII.AK EM?TtI^ .

¥vrth*Btt.

Now ev'ring, drefc'd in sober vrfi
Steal* silent on the lap of Hay i

The lofty hilU and Undtcapcs gay,

Deceive the sight and melt away j

The hare that o'er the lawns did stray.

The. bird that warbled from the spray.

The lamb that round did tpoctivc play,

Po each the call of night obey,

And homeward seek their wonteA^way.

Then, whilst in repose gentle nature indulges,

Whilst Old Agf, by the fire, his long story divulges,

Whilst jovial mortal* quart" offtheir full glaftes,

And drown in champaigne all their cares and distreftet.

To you, my dear Tom, I'll my bosom disclose,

And freely reveal all my pleasures and woes:

for concealment soon quenches the quick blaae of joy,

Whilst it teaches grief's tlow-wasting flame to destroy.

*

The dreaded sting of bitter woe,

My joyful heart does seldom know.

In sweet content my days 1 spend,

Blest with a brother and a friend.

Not all the pleasures, all the tieasuret

Which fill the splendid courts of kings,

Procure a joy without alloy.

Such at from gentle friendfliip ipcingl.

The.man who lives unttain'd by vice.

Virtue, still, who makes his choice,

Tlio' distrefs's loathsome form.

And Hiisfortune's furious ttotm. J

L ...
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Ovtrpow''> him for a season^

And jtcdim his ctetrer reaton

;

While to hew'n h« bows resign'd,

Rleaiute and content fliall find.

But all the joy the ttately palace boasts,

» 'J'he.gUte of titles and the pride of posts,

Aie but the meteor's sudden ftiort-livM ray.

Which mark a while the trav-ller's wilder i wjy

}

Then leaves his steps in sullen darltnefs bound,

As if it only ihone to fcew the gloom around.

Yet tho' frlendlhip's ample .VieU,

War4.aff the arrows of despair.

And tho' virtue's pi ant doth yifld

Balm to cure the wounds of.carr^.

.

Still is my heart devoia of rest,

Till love /hall hold his tmpire there}-

For they alcne are truly blest.

Who lo»<'8 delicious plejsurti mare.

Sweit is the purple dawn of day,

And sweet the sun'ideparting ray;

Sweet is the rose that scents the gale,

But far more sweet is love's soft tendes t.!e,

O happy happy they!

Whom love invites to stray

Among the gently waving trees,

Soft murm'ring in th" inconstant breeze

.

Deprived of this, all other bllfs

Isfflix'd vrith p»in, and g.rief, and care}.

Should heav'n deny love's blifsful tie.

The heart may sink in deep despair.

When mighty Jove's slow-winged wrath,,

Doom'd impious man to pain and death}.

iove's mercy, pitying man's d Jtrefs,

lid thus his low laid race addrefs

:

« Still one bright ray divine is left,

« To chear the dark«ome glnom^.

t Mortals '. be worthy of tlie gfl,

« Nor idly curse >«ur doom i

« Indulge the feelings of the heart,

« These blifs alone bestow,

« In others' sorrow take a part,

« With others' pleasures glow

}

« Then heav'n your labours fliall requite-

< With peate and joy unknown,

' For lovt, sweet parent of delight,

« Shall mark you for his own.'

Teach, then, kind heav'n, my languid breast

Thy gentl* dictates to pursue.

That yet, with love, I may be blest,

Aod yet bid vice8,-.<«w»,—adieu*. •

25»
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Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

I OBSERVE in the fourth number of the present volume of

the Bee, page 134, a letter from a country schoolmaster,

complaining of the snuJlnefs of the income of that clafs of

literary labourers in this country, and suggesting the pro-

priety of augmenting their salaries. As I imagine many

well disposed persons, who have not reflected maturely on

the subject, will be inclined to concur in opinion with

that writer, as I myself once did, I use tlie freedom

to transmit to you a printed paper on thij subject, that

was handed about some years ago, when this question was

agitated in parliament, and I trust your impartiality will

induce you to publifli it, for the information of all con-

cerned. I fancy few of your readers have seen it, and I

reckon myself fortunate in being able to furniih you with

a copy of it for preservation in your useful miscellany,

which I hope> will descend to future agMw It contains

a full answer to the letter of your correspondent above na-

med ; and ought, besides, to serve as a useful caveat, a-

gainst being hastily misled by false reasoning, to which all

mankind are naturally prone, where humanity is interested

in the question. A—<—z.

Remarks on the petition toparliament, by the schoolmasters in

Scotland, for an- augmentation of their salaries anno 1784.

" WiTHOOT entering into a discufsion of the nature of the

arguments adduced in support of this proposal ) or an

examination of the propriety of the mode of procedure

they have adopted ; or an inquiry into the effects that

would be produced on the different bodies of men from

whom the money wanted must b&taken, if the prayer of

the petition were ^outpUcd with ) or a consideratioa of
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the propriety of the time chosen for making this demand,

the present circumstances of the country being attended

to •, it is only meant, in this efsay, to inquire whether the

general effects upop the community at large would be

beneficial, or the reverse, ftiould an augmentation of sala-

ry be granted to the Scottilb schoolmasters.

" Before this point can be properly determined, It ap-

pears to me that the two following questions require to be

elucidated.

" First, Is it an advantage to a trading and manufacturing

country, to render the acquisition of learning there so easy,

as to put it within the reach of the lowest order of its ci-

tizens, or the reverse ?

"
Jrt-dff^/, Will an augmentation of the salaries of the

schoolmasters in Scotland, tend to promote the cause of

literature in that country, or the reverse ?"

CThe author, by some forcible arguments, which, as you

might think too long for your miscellany, I fliall omit,

points out thu evil tendency in some cases that results

from too great an attention to literature among the low-

er clafses of the people j and then proceeds asunder :)

" Let us, however, suppose for the present, that the gene-

ral diffusion of learning, through all ranks of people, were

to prove beneficial to a nation :—We are now to consider,

* Whether an augmentation of the salaries of the school-

• masters in Scotland would tend to promote the cause of

' literature there, or the reverse ?'—On this head the fol-

lowing observations naturally occur

:

" It is an undoubted truth, that the industry of man is al-

ways promoted by his wants j especially when that industry,

if exerted, has a necefsary tendency to relieve those wants.

In Scotland, the revenue of a schoolmaster arises in part

from his salary, an-^ in part from the fees he draws for

teaching. If, in these circumstances, he finds it impof •
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sible to SBbust upon his salary aloac, he will naturally he

induced to exert himself as much as pofsible, to obtain

scholars, that his piefsing want| may thus be supplied.

And as there is no compulsory law,for causing parents to

send their childnen to school, he finds, that the only w^
he can take to augment the number of his scholars, and

to obtain the good-will •£ their parents, is to exert binv-

self to the utmost, in the faithful discharge of his duty as.

a teacher j well knowings that if he can snccecd in esta—

blifhing his reputation in the neighbourhood, he will thus

not only become a more respectable member of society,

but will also have his wants proportionally relieved.—Put

the case, however, that instead of a. scanty salary, which

absolutely requires the aid of his teaching fees to furniflt

a moderate subsistence to his family, that that salary fliould

be so much au^;mented, as to enable him, in many cases, to

live better without teaching at all, than he can now do

even with the afsistancc he derives from the fees of his

^'holars •, is it not obvious, that he would not, in this last

case, have the same stimulus to exert his Industry as in the

former ?—In this point of view, a moderate salary must

necefearity excite tlie industry of schoolmasters, in a much

higher degree than a larger one j and, by consequence,

an addition to that salary must tend to discourage the cause

of literature, instead of promoting it. In those universities

where the salaries are high, the profefsors are universally

observed to become indolent. The care of teaclring is

left to those who choose to undertake it, while the pro-

fefsors content themselves with living in ease upon their

affluent salaries j—but where the salaries are moderate, as

at Edinburgh, the profefsors are under the necefsity of ex-

erting themselves to raise a reputation, and obtain nume-

coiu students j because, without the aid of their fees, tliey.

cQuld not support themselves with a (jccoming dignity..
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Literatwe is thui carried to a rery high <}egree of perfec-

tion-, nor do we hear any complainw fyfthe lownefo of

the sabries. This example is so ap|»lic<»Ue to the case ift

question, as to require no farther cmrnnent.

" Let us BOW consider the effects of the alteraticn pro-

posed in anotherlight. Woutd the expence o£ education^

in general; be augmented or dimtniOied thereby i that is»

would the teaching fees be more moderate than at present,

or the reverse > It cannot be supposed that they would be

lower.—To a poor man, a small matter is an object of

much greater consequence than ta one who is rich. In

the first case, a man might value a (hiUtng so highly, as to

think it no inadequate tecompence for his care in teaching

a boy for a quartet of an yearj and for fear of losing that

imiaU emolument, he would do notUng that might.justly

forfeit the esteem of Ws parents. In the last, it would

app«Kr such a trifle, as to call forth no exertions on the

part of the teacher •, so that when such fees were offered,

the boys would be neglected, and the parents despised*

and the same care that is now bestowed for a ftilling,

iould not then be commanded, perhaps, for a crown.—

Instead, therefore, of rendering the acquisition of learning

more easy than now, if the incumbents themselves were to

teach, it would necefsarily make it become more expen-

sive
}' and thus, would frustrate the avowed intention of

the petition, that of rendering education in Scotland cheap,

and bringing learning within the reach of the poor inhabi-

tants.

" The teaching ofyouth is in all cases a laborious talk, to

which none will ever submit, unlefs theyfind their profits /•

increase with their industry. The profits of teaching, there-

fore, must be. to every one who effectually engages in this

taft., an object of great consequence.—To aft. whether

a small fee wiU be an object of greater importance to:On«
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wrho finds it meceftary for his subsiitence, or to one who

has enough to live on without it, were absurd ; as it is ob-<

vious, that though it might be highly prized by the first,

it would be despised by the last. Wliat follows ? One
who had such a salary as to bear a great disproportion t*

his teaching fees, would disdain the drudgery of teaching

a few dirty boys fur ttiMing gratuities. His school would

thus be so much neglected, as to discourage parents from

sending their children to it. In consequence of this, the

Khopls in many country pariflies would gradually be desert-

ed •, and the office of schoolmaster, in most of these pari-

(hes, would become a mere sinecure, to be given to the

dependants of heritors, or parsons, or those who had inte-

rest with the kirk sefsion, who would covet the salary,

merely to afsist them in prosecuting some other businefs,

without once thinking of teaching at all. Where these

incumbents were peculiarly favoured by those of high jank

in the parifli, it would not perhaps be thought necefsary to

open a school at all j but even where thii> could not be

dispensed with, unlefs the teaching fees were greatly rai-

sed, the office of teaching would be performed by a depu-

ty, who, for an allowance far (hort of the prcs iit salaries,

would discharge tlie functions of the ofl[io« This is an

evil which is felt even in the present state <.i things, and

is loudly complained of in many country patifhes * . But

if even the small salaries at present be an object of cupidi-

ty to those who have not an intention seriously to teach
}

• yfAh a vi«w to obviate thit incanveniencs, we ficquently see, in

ttdvertitcmenU for teichtri to large pariftet, this cliuse inscvted:

—

Tht

flact luill not bi gtvtn to any *in whi doH not entir into an mgageputl, that

tie ii not to froitcuit the study ofdiv'uiity. Needy ttiidenti of divinity are

almost the uuly persons who now covet the place ui schonlreasters, with

a view to teach by proxy, m a small Interim support. Wcrr the salariei

lar^ger, we ihould tfsa fiad aVitf^ance »f ottit competitors for the

•Sec
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how much more desirable, in this view, would they be-

come, were the salaries augmented I 'llie evil, which is

now only in part felt, would be then univirsaliy exptricii

ccd. Thus would the industrious part of the community

be loaded with a heavy burden, to support a set of lazy

drones, who would prey upon the labour of others, witli-

cut making any kind of useful returns. Idlenefs would

thus be encouraged at the expence of industry, and to the

prejudice of literature ; as it might soon be discovered,

that all the learning necefsary in the petformance of this

office, would, on many occasions, be an ability to grant

a discharge for their salaries.

" Thus, likewise, would the rfc/teaclicrs of youth be de-

grided to a much lower rank in society than they hold at

present, and involved in much greater abjectnels and po-

verty. Like poor curates in England, who zir. able to

draw but a scanty pittance from the rich incumbents, who

live at their ease on their abundant sahries, our poorer

deputy teachers would obtain a still more scanty pittance

from the nominal schoolmasters j so that in the one case,

as well as the other, the important functions belonging to

the office of each, would come to be discharged by a s<:t

of men, who would be involved in a state of abject pover-

ty, very unbecoming the station they hold in life. And

as we know that the circumstance u'lich tends so much to

degrade the officiating -clergy in England, is prevented

from being experienced in Scotland, merely because the

stipends of our parsons are such as nut to admit of their

living at a distance from their euros ; and, as we observe

such a strong tendency already in our schoolmasters to

imitate the Engllffi parvons in this respect, have we not

the greatest reason to suppose, that, wt re their salaries

augmented, the evil would be proportionally extended,

and similar unhappy effects be experienced from c i

VOL. ix. K- K. T
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" I know it will be alleged, that the «mnllnef» of the

schoolmksters salaries, would, at the best, be such as lo be

no temptation for any person to look, after them with this

view ; but though they could not be very great, yet it

will not be denied, that even a small addition to a man'*

living, when it brings no trouble along with it, is a very

desirable acquisition. And as we know that there are aU

ways abundance ofpersons to be found, who would be glad to

perform the office of schoolmaster for much lefs than the

salaries at present allowed in Scotland * ; it is plain, that

if these salaries were augmented, they woulfl become

more desirable than they now are, by those -/iho meant

only to teach by proxy ; and consequently the evil, as

has been said, would be augmented in proportion to the

rise of the salary.

• Miny attempti were made by our forefatheri, while Ihe knowledge

of political economy wai in iti infancy, te regulate the price oHabour by

tlie [.'ower of the civil magistrate. Experience lias now taught us, that these

attempts have ever proved inctlic iciuus, anJ arc therefore now in general

laid aside. 1 might ad.i, that they have proved the unobserved source of

nuny of those political disorders, that now dittrcfs the community; arj

therefore (huuld be guarded agiinit as pernicious. The piesen: apriica-

tion is an attempt of this kind; and, if it (hould be injJvrrient!y com-

plied with, would, like all others of this sort, prove the sou'.c of new

disorders in the state. The just price of every kind of labour, as well as

of every other commodity, is best ascertained by that which it will bring in

a free market. If the wages, in any kinJ of biiiincfs, be higher th.in that

of others, in the citimatl^n cf those •aih art at ftrftct libniy to cti^isefcr

ihiKiclva, many men will be desirous to be employed in it; and there-

fare a superabundance of hands will ever be found, in case of a vacancy

in it ; but if the wages are too low, a scarcity of hjndj will be experien-

ced, and every one will fliow a backwardnefs to engage in that employ,

ineiit. In th's bs: cae, if the businefi must be carried on, a rise of wa-

ges becomes inevitable ; and, in the first case, if the competition for em-

ployment be great, it indicates that the wacei a:e too high, and that in

sound policy Lliey oirjiit to be diminished. This is the mode that nature

jioints out, fjr regulati.ng, With tlie strictest justice, the price of all kind*
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" Slioiild it be thought that this evil might be obviated

by certain restrictions iitiposed on incumbents, it would

be easy to fhow from experience, how inelVicacious all.

. such restraints i\:ive ever proved in similar cases } and it

could be clearly demonstrated, that, in the present case,

they wouUl be peculiaily incHtcuciou.*, as it might so fre-

quently be the interest of those persons to wink at the

execution of the law, who would be intrusted with the

enforcing of it. Should they, however, discharge their

duty, with as much xeal as it can be expected men who

are not peculiarly interested can do, it does not appear

that tliey could do much service. A man may be com-

pelled, indeed, to open a school ; but it is a very diiFicult

matter to compel him to cause the scholars, who are put

under his care, to make a proficiency in Icarnii g where

he thinks it his interest they ihould not do so j and it pa-

rents find their children advance slowly, they will natu-

rally avoid sending tliem to school. I know a particular

instance, where a well meaning man beijueathed several

of labour, in a well ordered :i0clety, without tyrannical force or cunsrrainC

upon any person wliatevcr.

If we were to apply this ruli! to judg» pf the proprley ofthe claim in the

present case, we iTiojId b; forced to own tliat it was directly canirary to

jvis:ice and sounJ policy ; as it is obvious, from the number ofcompctirars

on every vacancy, that the presi'n: salaries of ofiite are not judged inade-

quate to the charge, by those whjare lo pcrlorm the dut,es of it. So l-jny,

then, as this idea prevails among this clai'j of men, it ii vain to think or

raising the price of that labour above the rate at w'Tuh they cstiniatu

it themselves } for as those who (hall obt.iin by law a title to draw thli

higher uricc, will find others ready to d'Svharg- the <Iuti'S at thj b'.vei'

rate, which they theinselves deem leasanabUj-the/lirst will put into their

o.vn pocket all tlie superfluous waj-s, and the 'rt;tl labourers will reap as

little as if no more were paid by the employer for that work, than the cx--

aitsum which they receive. Iletevve see thecr'ginand ratm.tlt ofihe order

oi curates in England; and thus we are enabled to predict the sir.iUar ten •

dcncy of iha pr.tiuit dcni.ind of the schoolmasters in ScoUand.
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annuities of twenty pounds each, to be given as salaries to

men, for opening schools in ciMain parts of the country,

for teaching poor children. The salaries have been ever

bince aligned to those who were judged well qualified for

the task. Schools have also been opened by these seve-

. ral teachers, that no legal objection might lie against their

ilrawitig the salaries; but few, indeed, are the scholar?

that have been taught at these schooU. Similar effects

will ever be experienced in similar circumstances.

Thus are we led, from a candid examination of particu-

lars, to conclude. That no beneficial eflfects whatever

could pofsibly result to the community, if the prayer of

the petition (hould be complied with j but that, on the

contrary, many hurtful consequences would result from it.

It couUl not tend to make education cheaper than at pre-

sent, but the reverse ; nor could it make teachers more

afsiduous and attentive, but rather would make them care-

lei's and indolent. It would tlius tend very much to dis-

courage the cause of literature, instead of promoting it, ia

Scotland. It would not even make the teachers tbcm-

selves more wealthy, or put them upon a more respectable

footing, than they now are ; but would render them poor-

er, and more abject in circumstances, than it is pofsible fw
us at present to conceive. It would deprive a great body

of the people of a considerable part of their property, fo/

the sole purpose ofincouraginj idlenef-;, without any pros-

pect of benefiting the public io the smallest degree.—Froiri.

which con»iucj.ations, and others that might be adcJed, I

am led to concUide, that the present demand of the school-

masters is improper iu every sense of the word ; that the

granting the prayer of their petition, would be highly im-

politic, and would tend to introduce a disorder into the com-

munity, that would in time be attended with the most perni-

cious ccnseqvences, which could not without great diificulr
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ty be removed,—though, like the poor laws establifiied in

England by Elisabeth, these distant effects are concealed

under a specious appearance of humanity. Let us, how-

ever, be taught by the fatal experience which these poor

laws afford, carefully to guard against the very beginniag

of this evil, and join with one voice in opposing a measure

that is so fraught with the seeds of future mischief. I

therefore earnestly beseech my countrymen, now to attend

to these consequences with care, while they may be so

easily obviated, . Even schoolmasters themselves, who

could only receive a temporary benefit from it, but who

would thus entail perhaps upon their own posterity, a load

that would prove highly burdensome, (hould not in pru-

dence be desirous of obtaining relief by a mode that i.s

J higlily exceptionable ; and other men, who, from a prin-

ciple of humanity, feel themselves disposed to befriend this

lowest clafs of literary labourers, ought carefully to iidveiJ.

that, fhould their present demand be complied with, it would

greatly increase the very evil they intended to remove ;.

and therefore, while, from a principle of hunianit'y, they

refuse to yield the smallest aid iu the maimi-r proposci, ih^y

fliould set themselves to examine, if no other method, that

is not liable to similar objections could be devised for af-

fording that relief which every liberal mind would wilh

to bestow.

"The writer of the present paper, though- he ha*, frcn a

sense of duty, thought it necefsary to cx;)osc the evil ten-

dency of the present proposal, is sensible that the reve-

nues of the schoolmnsters in Scnbnd are in general low-

er than they ought, or he could wiih them to be j and

•would therefore most cheerfully concur in any mode that

could be devised for augratnting ihim, which Jhoiiiil tint.

have a manifest tendency to pr(.ve hurtful to the comminiiiy:

And. though. it may be dilhcult to devise apian for tliispuj
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pose, that would in all situations prove effectual ;. yet he

believes that as few objections can lie against the follow-

ing, as any other that could be proposed, which induces

him to submit it to the public, as u measure that might be

beneficially substituted In place of that which has been
proposed. .

'

'* The fees of teaching in country places of Scotland

are in gener-jl too low. In sonie places they arc so ex-

tremely insignificant, as scarcely to be an object of impor-

tapce even to those who are in very mean circumstances.

This serves •'t tliC same time to deaden the efforts of the

teacher, by precluding all hope cf being able thus to pro-

cure, by his greatest e.xetcions, a comfortable subsistence,

and is attended with other consequences that are hurtful

to the community, as explained in the first fart of thic

efsay. To obviate at once, in some measure, both these

evils, r would humbly propose, that the schoolmasters.

Ihould be r uthoriseri by law to raise their teaching fees.

I will not pretend to say that these fees ihould be exactly

the same in all cases, as that must depend upon local cir-

cumstance' •, but methinks that no inconvenience could ia

any case arise fr^m fixing the minimum of the fee for

teaching to read Engiifii in country parilhes, at one fiiil-

ling a quarter, and the maximum at half a crown ; antlio-

ri?ing the teacher in e?.ch pariflj to fix on any rate of fees

between these two that l:e fiiould think piopcr. For all

such scholars as were not recommended to him' by the

heritors, minister, oltd i-irk sifsion, to be taugl.t at the low-

est rate. For vniiing, arithmetic, and I^atin or Greek,,

the miniii.um mipht be five (Iiillings {ji:r quarter, and the

maximum seven (hillings and sixpence ; with the same re-

servation sts abovf 'J'hc'tc lees would not be so high as

to prevent any one from acquirinpf -h us-jful branches

sf education as were suited to thtir circumstances andt
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prospects in liTe, while it would operate as a reasonable

bar to prevent the poor from attaining those unnecefsary

acquirements, thp frequency of which at present so power-

fully tends to derange that due suboidiuation which ought

ever to prevail in civil society.

" I might enlarge on the beneficial consequences that

would result to all parties, from adopiing this mode of

augmenting the salaries of the schoolmasters in Scotland.

I might fhow that it would increase their industry, and

render them as independent in their circumstances as the

nature of their office will permit j that it would confine

them to a faithful discharge of their duty ; that it would

make them become more knowing in tlieir profefsion, and

much more respectable members of society, than at pre-

sent
J
and that, by consequence, useful literaVure would

be more perfectly taught than it now is. But this paper

is already so long, and these consequences are so easily

deducible from what has been already said, that I think it

unnecefsary here to enter any farther into this discufsion.

I am,

A FRIEHD TO LEARNING, TO INDUSTRY, AND ARTS.

ANECDOTE.
The late Dr Magrath being called upon to visit a sick

man, afked him, as he cntred the room, h«w he did? " O
doctor," replied the man, in a plaintive tone, '•

I am dead."

The doctor immediately left the room, and reported in the

neighbourhood, that the man was dead. The report was at

first believed and circulated ; but as soon as the mistake

was discovered, the doctor was alked, ' Why he had pro-

pagated a false report ?' He replied, that " he did it up-

on the best authority ; for he had it from the man's owm

mouth."
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The Editor having been absent for some time p;ist, hopes liis correspon-

dents \wU pardon him for having omiticd to acltnowledge their favours

80 duly as usual.

The dialogue in the (h.ides by CascaM, docs not seem to mark the

characters "f the speakers with a sufticient degree of force, or precision,

without which tliis kind of composition is«eldam acceptable to the public.

Thanks to G. G, tor the anecdotes. His furiller correspoiidence will

be accejTtahie.

The inttresting observatioos on the (ilheries from Greenock are tome

to hand, and ihall be .ictcnded to, as the ingenious writer desires.
_ ,

The cbservatioris ot Strtorius are received, and Ihall be inserted with ail

coDvfnient dispatch.

The reading mer»orandums, by an old correspondent, are thankfully re-

ceived. His farther communications, occasioH'iHy, will prove highly accept-

•able. In answer to his private request, the Editor of tliis miscellany hopes

he (hall alwa)S so conduct himself, as to stand in no djrijerof beirg aftcc-

tcd by any law or regulation respecting the internal government of the na-

tion. The late procbraation can have no more iflect upon him than the

pafs'mg wind ^s it goes ; he never will veer even towards the borders

of libel, though he will continue to point out useful truths as usu-

al, without regarding what set of persjni they may afl"ect.

The very obliging and intcres;ing communication by Tmoleon is re-

ceived. The Editor returns his best thinks for this communication
J it

will be inserted with the very first cr .vcniency j the continuation is re-

quested.

The poems by Martialjumcr,itt received, and mail be duly attended to.

The verses by R, V. with the corrections, are also come to hand and fliall

have a place as early as pofsible. The excellent verses an warnfl^i- are thank-

fully received, and will appear with the earrust opportunity. The com-

munication by ^.i.i. by .4«/(|;o»:hj, WjAliSiandtrOrdo, Seraph'ma, Dante,

'Recorilat'.r, (Sc. are received and under consideration.

»,• The Editor has been favoured with a drawing of Ankerstroem, by

a Swtdirti correspondent, taken when that unfortunate being was upon the

Billory, which is now in the hands of the engraver, togethar withan ac-

count of his tri.il, and some an -cdotes of his life}

will be given as soon as pofsible.

an abstract of whicti

ERRATA.

In the absence of the Editor, the following introduction to the Rufsian

gentleman's account of himself, p. 14a, was accidentally omitted :

&er.d afool to France, and he ivill return a greater/mI. Proverb.

The following is a natural and well written dtscription of the way \m

which our men of falhinn, for the most part, spend their time abroad, n«

other proof need be ailduced of the incuh-ahte bfOtfit they derive rmm

travelling. Since parents know that such are the 'dv.-ntages to be reap-

,ed from that branch ofeducj i, can wc be surprised that thev make

such haste to allow tliem to enjoy it, nor grudge .my expencc that may

be necefi.nry for enaliling ticm 10 reach such high attainments ?

? !ge. 96, line 6 uoy, for ^'crtburnie'hini! mJ, re.id N rt! uailirlaad

.15. 6J. and.
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THE BEE,
OF

IIIERART WEEKLr INrELLIGENLER,,

^^•NEtDAY, June «7. 1791.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

I HAVE been a subscriber to your work from the
beginning, and have remarked, with pleasure, that, in
conductifip it, you discover a manly independence and
firmnefsof mind, that disdains alike to bend to the in-
fluence of power, or tosto^p to the meaner complian-
ces that are sometimes required to court popular ap-
plause. I have not be n able to perceive in your lucu-
brations the smallest germ of prejudice against, or fa-
vour for any party, but, throughout the whole, a gene
tous desire to promote the prosperity of your native,

country, wherever it seemed to come within the reach
of your own power. .These considerations have in-
duced me to make choice of your Miscellany as a
proper vehicle for communicating to the public a few
observations, that appear to me to deserve the very
serious attention of the people in the present crisis,

which many consider as very alarrai:ig, but which I
myself cannot yet new in thai, ligLr. If you approve
of the specimen sent, be so kind as puWifli it without

TOi, ix. i i,
J.

-.T^oiBB!*^^^:**.
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delay ; the remainder, which may perhaps form two

or three letters more, fliall follow soon *.

-*^
HINTS RESPECTING THE CONSTITUTION,

BY ONE OF THE FRIENDS OF THE PEOPLE.

To thepeople ofGreat Btilain.

faiENDS AND FELLOW CITIZENS,

That there are many things in our constitution of

government which require to be amended, no person

in his sound senses can deny ; it, therefore, follows^

that those who oppose every kind of reform, how-

ever moderately and cautiously conducted, act an ir-

rational part, and cannot be deemed the true friends'

of the peoples

It is equally true, that, under the specious name of

reform, innovations may be introduced that may dis-

turb the peace of society, «nd destroy that security

of person and property, which it is the duty of every

•wise government to preserve. The real friends of

the people, by cautiously avoiding both these ex-

tremes, ought to steer a middle course, so as to pro-

• The Editor is tei^ Biach obliged to this unknown correspondent for

>lh« good opii.''Oii he is pleased to entertain of his intentions 5 he hopet so

tu conduct himstif as to continue to merit it. If the remainder of the lu-

cubrations be writtf« with the s.me 'f.oie. t;oi and conciliatory spirit, as

the specimen he»e puir,(l,<^<!, rh.'> will be m.ist readily inseittuj but

fliojld they .!sp»rt from the prinsiples th« the writer has so persp'cuously

jaid down in his letter, :ind acjencrate either into personal abuse, or

party invective, he "ill not be s-irprised if the Editor, in support of

that character which he is e!--ulou^ of deservirg, fcsaiU decline to insert

them. No difference in op-aicn, frooi v»hat 1 e b-i«ns;lf mav privartly

entertain, fliall occasisa, such exclusion. i« the n»«ir;d or poiiticil ren.

Jency of the doctrinri inculcated do not - him snp-ar prrnicious. He beg*

.the i;igcnious writer of th's efsay will incept h;- te<t thanlts for the pic

stent very intereslin? communisitlcai.
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cure for the communit_y all the benefits of a wise go-

vernment, without subjecting it to the evils that

usually result from precipitate measures in matters

of such high concern.

The executive servants of the crown seem, at pre

sent, to have taken an alarm at the institution of a so-

ciety, which, if it acts up to its avowed principles,

can only be friendly to the country. This alarm has

been industriously propagated through the nation j

with what views, I pretena not to say. If the fol-

lowing pages, written by one of " the friends of the

people," in his private capacity, can tend to allay these

alarms, he will think the pains he has taken in wri-

ting them, amply compensated ; for no man can be a

greater enemy to disorder and contention of every

sort than he is.

With a view to effect these purposes, he means to

state several propositions that have been brought for-

ward respecting this question ; and leave the reader,

after a fair discufsion, to draw his own conclusions j.

for it is to the understanding, alone, he wiihes to ap-

ply for a decision in this case.

That government has been originally instituted for

the purpose of promoting the welfare of the people

governed, will, he thinks, be admitted by every per-

son, in the present day ; so that any attempt to prove:

this proposition may be omitted. as superfluous.

That every form of government, which hath been

lAfttitutedby man, since the creation of the -.vorld to

^ present day, has given rise to abuses, that have,,

in certain respects, been productive of evils to the

pt-ople governed, is another self-evident propositioHi

that stands lu {i«ed of no proofs.

I
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- The inference a wise man must draw from thisp

last fact is, that, since absolute perfection is not to be

attained in matters of government, the best thing that

can be done, is to rest satisfied that it is impofsible f

and, therefore, without running away in search of

ideal retinements, to bend our chief efforts to the at-

tainment of such blefsings, only, as the imperfect

state in which we are placed in this world, renders

practicable and attainable by us.

In every proposed plan of improvement, therefore,

while, on one hand, our imagination pufhes forward

into the regions ofideal refinement, let it be ever mo-

derated, on the other hand, by our reason, which, by

looking backward to the past, marks what has been<

rfone informer times, when similar objects hare beea

in contemplation. We fhall thus be led, to distin-

guifh between the things that are practicable, and

those that cannot be executed. To fix nearly the

bounds of pofsibility.will be a great point gained ia

this discufsion.

That " all men are born equal ;" that is to say,

that nature has made no distinction between the ta-

lents of men bom in different ranks of society, can-

not be denied ; but that nature bath endowed indi^

viduals of the human species with an infinite diver-

sity of talents and perceptions, can as little admit of

dispute.

The natural inference to be drawn from all this is,

that it "has been the will of providence that men

fhriuld not continue equal in this world. It has been

plainly intended that they fliould afsume different de-

grees of superiority, In conseqiienceof the superior.
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talents of one man to another, they will afsume, of

themselves, different degrees of superiority and sub.

ordination,—different degrees of wealth and poverty,

—different degrees of power and authority, wherever

any number of them are placed together.

Since then a diversity, in respect to wealth, autho-

rity, and power, is natural, and must necefsarily take

place in every community, where men, as they

came from the hands of the Creator, are left to the

freedom of their own wills, without constraint, we
must conclude, that any attempt to thwart tills im-

mutable decree of heaven will prove abortive ; and

that of course every such attempt is founded on ig-

norance, and must be productive of ^reat disorderir

in society.

Knowledge, said tlie great lord Bacon, with infinite

propriety, is power. Wealth, where property is se-

cured by the law, is power.

—

Industcy is power. Who-
ever is pofsefsed of any one of thiise, in a civilized

state of society, must have jSc-o/er to a certain extent.

He who is pofsefsed of them all, in the highest degree^

will ever pofsefs, almost an unlimited power among

men.

But all of thes3 cannot be long enjoyed by any one

race of men. The man of parts, though he may
transmit his v/ealth to his heir, cannot insure tj him

his talents ; and if he leaves to him his wealth, this

very wealth naturally abates his industry. It as na-

turally prevents him from cultivating those energies

of mind, with which nature hus endowed him. In

consequence of these defect;*, his power is of course

abated. Indolence and folly engender difslpation >
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so* that industry, inwvledge, w<.u/th, being all dimt<«

Tiilhed, his p^wer iinks below that of another, who

has received from natMre the rudiments of know-

leil{»e, who has been instructed by necefsity t(> become

industrious, and who has ohtii'ied wealth by tho

combined exertions of both.

Such are the inequalities of rank, and the diversi-.

ties of station, among men, with tlie revolutions to

which they are subjected, that necefsarily result from

the doctrine, true as applied to the aggregate body,

though infinitely false as applied to individuals,

• that all mankind are born e([ual," An attempt to

perpetuate power to any family or clafs of men is

therefore unnatural, absurd, impofsible. An attempt,

iiowever, to preserve a perpetual equality among

men, is ^till more unnatural, more absurd, and in-

finitely more impracticable. Such a thing never

was, nor is, nor ever can be permanently establifliecl

in this world.

Many awkward attempi have been made in Eu-

g! ,)e to secure to certain families, or clafses of men, %

permanency of power, which have been productive

of a great diversity of lefser evils, and would have

b- .1 productive of tl;e most baneful eonsequenre*,

could they have been carrieti as far as the favoun *

of this system vainly imagined. But this, thank

heaven, was impofsible. Th« partial evils these

have produced, deserve to be adverted to and cautious-

ly removed. But the wild system of equality in

rank, though it has been at different times adopced

by religious and political fanatics, has been at alt

times productive of such, immediate destructive coiw
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sequences, is never to have for once obtained a no-

minal permanency in fact, or i.ven in idea, in any

oountiy on the globe. Such ideas arc too absurd ta

excite any alarm. Iftheyihould spring up, they re-

quire no other refutation than to leave mankind to

the free influence of their own understanding. Be-

fore this tribunal they must quickly sink and disap-

pear.

The natural inequality that takes place among

Aiankind from that original diversity of talents, with

which they have been endowed, is still fart »er aug-

mented by education and the habits man acquires is

society, from the circumstances in which he may be

accidentally placed. The influence of these external,

or, as we usually call them, moral causes, are such as

Miake a wonderful difference in the natural powers

of man. It is to the influence of these moral causes

that we are to attribute that species of uniformity

which we so often observe among bodies of men ; and

which constitutes what *ve call national character.

It is to the influence of the same principle that we

must refer those local perversions of the human mind,

•which have at times led whole nations iftto the most

extravagant absurdities of conduct. We now con-

demn our predecefsors for the crusades and persecu-

tions for conscience sake, which devastatefl the world

for so many centuries : \Ve are astonilhed at tlie

weaknefs of our forefathers for humbling themselves

before the pope of Rome ; and submitting to his ar-

bitrary decrees as to the voice of the Deity. We
laugh at the weaknefs of whole nations, who at pre-

sent boW with reverential adoration before an infant,

imM"^'-
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(the grand Lama.) In this respect we do well ; but

in looking back to the whole series of ^^ast ages, can

we fix upon a single country, or a particular period

of time, when the human mind was not, from educa<

tion, imitation, or other circumstances, led astray

from the truth, and idolatrous of some favourite error ?

If we. must admit that such a period cannot be found,

we fhall be forced to own that human reason is a weak
and fallible guide ; and that, while we think we
are following its dictates, we may, perhaps, be only
adopting a fadiionable phrenzy, which has been caught

by infection from those around us. Since we see

that others have gone into the most extravagant ex-
cefses from the influence of such kinds of phrenzy,
ought we not to moderate our ideas, when we feel a

contagious zeal taking pofsefsion of our soul, lest

our posterity, in their turn, fliould find no other mode
of palliating our crimes, but that of attributing them
to a temporary insanity ?

If " all mankind are bom equal," a doctrine which
in the sense of it above given, I wifli to be univer-
sally admitted, we must then allow that national cha-

racters are merely the productions of chanc«; that

contrary systems of religion, where revelation is out
of the question, are to be ascilbed to accident ; that

religious or political zeal, is error; that all man-
kind are brethren engaged in one common career j

that if they were .capable of perceiving the truth,

there would be an end to animosities and contentionj.

for ever ; that therefore war and wrangling, are on-
ly the ebulitions of madnefs and folly ; and that be-
neficence and philanthropy alone are true wisdom.
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Since we never can be certain that vre ourselves are

free frv»m\the influence of prejudice, sound sense

surely requires that we ibould treat with tendernefs

the opinions of those who differ from us, while we

also have a just claim to a similar indulgence from

tiiem with regard to our own. What circumstance

can be adduced as an infallible proof that the rea-.

soning which is in vogue, in our own country, or

during the age in which we live, is better than the

reasoning adopted by another people, or at a former

period? If " all mankind are born equal," have they

not an equal right to claim pre-eminence as we

have ?

Since abstract reasoning, then, is so extremely fal-

lacious, let us be exceedingly cautious how we rely

upon it ; let us rather be guided by facts in the

judgements we are to form of man, and the circum-

stances that influence his conduct. By adhering to

this rule we observe, from invariable experience, that

power, with whomsoever it be intrusted, degenerates

into insolence and opprefsioiu But as, in matters of

government,^ffa;sr mustbe intrusted somewhere, the

the great question to be solved is, in whose hands

may power be intrusted with the least chance of

being abused ? or to what modifications must it be

subjected, so as to guard against the evils to which

these abuses give rise ?

In the present age, when the contagious phrenzy

runs upon the *' natural unalienable rights of men,"

it is not impofsible but some may ask if it be necefsary

to intrust power in the hands of any of the executive

departments ofgoverojneat ? Though this question ap-

VOIm ix. MM t
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pears to be t6o absurd to require a seriolis answer, yet,

when the jphreniy runs high, |6V6ti absurdities tnust

be treated witli respect. Where 6v«fy person claims

«

light to decide, idtverycase,accordii>g to his own per-

sonal feelings at the time, there can surely be no pow-

er authorised to force his opiaions i«««y dateU} bend

to those of another person. If he had «v«n ]given his

consent to delegate anoftier in Itis atead, be still must

fetain the " tmalienable right''^ of annulling that con-

sent, as soon as he fliall think be sees reason to be-

lieve it was improperly granted. Admitting therefore

^hese claims 6f " the unalii^nable rights of man," m
their full extent, all government must cease, an*

universal anarchy must enjue.

All government ihust necefearily be cofepulsive

;

4rid consequently, if it is >o operate at alf, itmust tend

to curtail these supposed »' unalienable rights ofman.*'

If a man is to be puniibed for theft, or any othet

crime, this punifhment will not, most afstiredly, take

place with his own good will. He tnust be compel*,

led to submit. But if the power to compel him can-

not, with justice, be lodged any where, such puiiifli-

ment can only be deemed a tyrannical exertion ofpow-

er, not a strict distribution of justice. Every punifh^

ment, every law even prescribing that punifliment,

inust be deemed a tyrannical infraction of the

*• rights of man." Had the individual even consen.

ted to the very law itself, the case would not be

altered. He might only have given his consent to it

at the time, because he believed it therif to be just

;

but «ow, that he sees reason to think otherwise, it can

vridmo coBsisteiley of reasoaiQg, be forced upon him,
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without depriving him of those " unalienahle rights,'*

which, from the very terms of the proposition, it is

not even in. his pr)wer to infringe* Tlie doctrine of

transubsta^tiation has h»d its d«y> It is now past^

and it may be freely ridiculed. Not more absurd it

was than that which now claims our animadversion,

though it is at present too much in faihion to be tur-

ned into ridicule. I am only anxious to free from

the imputation of such a doctrine the respectable so-

ciety of which I have the honour to be a member.

That individuals- anoong usmay embrace this doctrine,

in all its extent, is not at all impofsible. With the

<^inioas of individuals I take no concern. I am only

interested in freeing the society, at a bodf, from this

malevolent imputation, which I think it never, in

the slightest degree, did countenance.

Since then power must, in every effective govern^

mcnt, be intrusted somewhere, we still reeur to the

old question, with^ whom raay^at power be most

s^'ely intrusted ^ or under wliat modifications ought

it to be put, so as to guard the ciost effectually against

the abuses of it? This will furniik the subject of

another letter- fr-om

TiMOIiKOKj

&fte «f the Friendt of the Peoplt,

Limdan Jvte 3. 179a.

^
•sofasaagBossBt: ,;.A ^... .

The highest felicity a man can enjipf, is tihat of

"being a husbtiud and ^Jath^r and ending his days^in

the arms of his children. 3»G;re4 ties !
** connec-

tions of the sQul,!** a dou)>le exist^nc^ ! without which
man is 4esolate.—Alone, in the wide world, as in a

desart dragging an usclefs life, and dying without re-

ipet.
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An ACXOONT of the SOCTETY of AKCADIA at ROME, WITH A

SKETCH OF THB STATE OF LITERATURE IN ITALV FOR TIIESS

LAST THREE CL^^TURIES. By ABBE TOI^RNER, TEACHER 0»

,
I^NODAGES, EDINBURGH, AUTHOR OF THE ANECDOTES OF FOFZ

. OANOANELU, ^C.

ContinuedJrum p. 233.

Qm t^e 5th ofOctober, in the year 1690, in the reigm

pf pope Alexander viii. when only fourteen of these

literary friends bad met on a green belonging to the

garden of the convent of Smu Pietro in Montorio, oa

the yotticuUmtf Crtscimbem imparted to them what

he had been devising with Ltonio. They were all

pleased with the i^ea, and prompted by joy and emo^
tion, they unanimouslybroke out with, '£ viva /' and

saluted mutually one another as Arcadians. To exex

cute what they thought necefsary for laying the foun>

dations of that infant academy, they chose fourteen

pastoral names ; and having drawn them by chance,

each of them afsumed the name that fell to his lot.

The following are the names of the fourteen founders

of Arcadia^ in the order in which diey got their pas.

toral names : " The cavalier Paolo Coardi from Tu-
rin, was called Elpino ; the abbe Giuseppe Paolucci

from Spello, Alefti; Vincenzo Leonio, from Spoleti,

XJramo ; Silvio Stampiglia from Civita Lavinia^

Pa/emone ; Gian Vincenzo Gravina from Cosento,

Opico ,' Gian Mario Grescimbeni from Macerata, A/-

fesibeo i.
the advocate Gian Batista Felice Zappi,

7mv( j the abb£ Charles Thomas Maillaid de Tour*
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non from Nice, who was afterwards cardinal, Ida/go ,-

the abbe Pompeo Figari from Genoa, Montana ; Paolo

Antonio del Negro from Genoa, Siring* ,• cavalier

Melehiorre Maggi from Florence, Dameta ; Jacopo

Vicinelli a Roman, Mirtilh ; Paolo Antonio Viti

from Orvieto, Carino ; and the abbe Agostino Maria

Taja from Siena, Silvio."

They afterwards wrote, and signed with their pas-

toral names, a diploma, by which they chose Crc-

scimbeni custode, or guardian, of their afsembly, in the

following tenor :

" We Arcadian Shepherds, afsepnbled in the Parr-

hasian grove, which we choose for the immutable re-

sidence of our afsembly, being willing to preserve

peace among ourselves, declare this, our dominion

of Arcadia, to be common, although the pofsefsions

are to be separately consigned to us ; preser-

ving, therefore, to ourselves, the command, for the

gOTemment and management of the affairs of our

pastoral republic, which we cannot always mind, oa

account of the care of our flocks and cattle, and our

other domestic busiuefs, we elect, establifh, and de-

clare Alphesibotus onv fellow fhepherd, our custode

or guardian, and of our Arcadia, b<^h because he

has been the first who has set his foot in Arcadia, a»

well as because we folly confide in his experience^

fidelity, and economy, being willing that he ihould

govern and regulate our affairs in that manner, and

with those honours and burdens, wbidi will be by

us this day prescribed in our regulations."

After they all signed in the order above mentioned,

Criseitttbttti likewise signed bis acceptation in these
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few words j / accept the above employment., j4iphesim

kfoeui.

They then proceeded to the division and afsignation

«f the lands ; which I flisdl relate in their own words, as

this solemn act was registered at that tiipe. In this

deed m^y be seen not only the prudence and pene-
tration, with which every thjng was conducted, buf
likewise the keeneft with which they had entered

into the spirit of the pastora] system, which they had
«!onceivcd ; explaining eyery thing with words and
•phrases, accommodated to the condition of ihepherds,
.and to those circumstances which w«te required by

i.i^suming the name of Arcadia, , •

" When the ^bove bu^inefs was over, we pro-
ceeded to the division of the lands of Arcadia, in order

. ,that each of the present fliepherds, as well as those
who are to he received, may be guarded, not only

,;irom ambition, but likewise from poverty, both
which aM equally the destroyers of agreeable studies,

, and of goou. morals. The affair was therefore com-
i.mitted to Uranius, to MirtiUus, and to me, Al-

• phesibopus ; and we, observing not only the rights of
.the afeembled fliepherds, but likewise the increase of
their numbec, we first collected the names of the
.countries, mountains, and rivers, and any other con.
.siderable right belonging to our dominior, ; it was
then settled that these names, being all put in an urn,
which was to be called the Urn of Chance, there
IhouUbe extracted from it, to each fliepherd then
present, one of those regions from which he wa» to
.take his denomination, and pofsefs fifty jugeras of

.,. the a^joioiiig lands, (declaring that the territory, dr
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rights of each place ihould be no lefs \) and if any o-

ther lands remained, it ihould be in the arbitrium of

the afsemblv, for the conveniency of which, and of

the common of Arcadia, we left all the Parrhasian

grove and the territory and rights all around it, for th«

space of half a stadium^ and, finally, that the same

extraction «nd pofsefsion (hould be put in practice,

in regard to tliose (bepherds, who, from time to time,

ipight happen to come liere and be received among

the Arcadians. We thus far establilhed, and thu!) far

it was approved by the full ofsembly ; in consequence

•f which, theaboTs mentioned urn being brought and

prepared I Alphesiboeus, to whom, as futtot, this bu-

fiinefs appertained, extracted the pofsefsions for each

of the afsenmbled (hepherdi, -who were Elpinus, A-

lexis, Uraniut, Paieman,Jilpbeiiboeus,'OpieuSf "Tirsis,

idalgus, Montanus, Sirittgus, Dametas, Mirtillus^

Carinus, Siivius ; and Chance provided for them

in the manner that is marked in the catalogue of ad-

niiaions on the ^ame day. We all entered in an ob-

ligation never to make any mortgage on the pofsefsi-

ens allotted to us, nor to transmit them as an inheri-

tance to our posterity, which fliould be obliged to

ask them of our 'community, and obtain from it the

investiture of it, exactly in the same manner as those

who afe to be received for the future ; as that land*

or right, which fU to our lot, is, at our death, to de-

volve freely to the cofnmitnity, and to be returned

into the Urn of Chance, to the benefit of those who

might' be received in times to come ; who, as it was

decreed, are to bfc lUs^ewise subjected to the same ob-

tigation."
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No sooner was the afsignation of the lands perfor-

med, when there came some more of those who were

used to attend this learned meeting. They were six

in number. A full information was given to them of

the intended institution of Arcadia ; and, according

as it had been establiflied, they had again recourse

to the Urn of Chance, and the pastoral names and the

lands were afsigned to them, as it had been pcrfor>

mcd with the founders, in whose number, however,,

the latter were never considered.

It may be observed, that every thing, in those first

days especially, was directed to an extraordinary sim-

plicity, as the founders of Arcadia wisely judged, that

to the end which they had proposed to themselves,

6f annihilating all notions ofemphatic and bombastic

phrases, it was necefsary to descend to a kind of

thinking, of writing, and of speaking, diametrically

opposite to that which was then in use. For this

same reason, they even chose to retire from the mag-
nificent buildings' of Rome, and hold their meetings

in the open air, to enjoy the liberty of the country.

Thus, happy with their simple and natural govern-

ment, they limited the legislature and administration

of their rising commonwealth, in a few regulations,

which are registered in a book, called the goideti hooi,

where they were signed by the founders, and several

other /Orcadians, who, until the present time, have ad-

ded their names with their own hands. In my next

I will inform you of the political and literary econo^

my of Arcadia, of its laws, its, colonies, • spread

all over Italy, and several other memoirs belong-

ing to it. Mean while let me request of any of youc
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supercilious and over-serioui readcra, to contract

their long faces, and not to cry out * what is all thia

childiflinefii ?' whilst they very majestically deign

to curve tlicir astoivifhed eyebrows in admiration of

the cruel childilhneCi of detestible tyrannical despots,

overbearing aristocrates, or raging mad democrats,

whose wrong notions of happinefs being directed on-

ly by their individual self love, disguised under tlvo

mask of public welfare, are the destruction of peace,

the scourge of the innocent and good, the uflier of

ignorance and barbarity. I am Sir, your humble ser-

vant. FiLILLO LiPAREO P. A.

ACCOUNT OF RUSSIAN DYES.

Sir, To the Editor of the See.

As a subject of curiosity, I send you some account

of the primitive modes by which our Rufsian pea-

cants communicate different colours to the woollen,

linen, and sometimes silk stuffs, which constitute their

simple garb, all the work of their own hands, and the

production of their flocks and fields, even to the co-

louring materials, the subject of this letter.

It may pofsibly interest some of your readers,' ia

this age of research and inquiry, to compare the rude

state of dying, as obtaining amongst remote self-taught

villagers, with the improved state of that art in large

cities, where constant practice, emulation, and the

thirst of gain, joined to the aid of chemistry, have

thrown upon it so much light. But I am afraid

that these improved operations, although practised in

the neighbourhood of philosophers, are little known

to them ; such has been the veil of mystery and em-

piricism thrown over the more lucrative art*, by

Ot. is. N M t
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their mechanical profefsors, in former times. It is,

therefore, with much expectation and pleusure, that

I look, forward to the period, when the plan you have so

well suggested, (hall engage the united efforts of men

ofscience in this, and some other of the arts depending

on chemistry, r 't is only then we can hope for a

considerable addition to our very confined knowledge

of these subjects. In the mean time, however, the ra-

tionale of bleaching has been so luminously treated,

and with so much advantage to that valuable branch,

that we may hope to see th; same public spirit; and

the same philosophical research, turned upon dying,

which certainly offers a much richer field, and at

least equal emolument to the nation at large.

To return to the simpler and humbler art of co-

louring stuffs in the villages of Rufsia, I observe,

that most of the plants employed in the businefs, are

-equally natives of Scotland, a circumstance that must

recommend it, particularly to the Bee, which led mc

to add their Engliih names.

Preparation of the yarnfor receiving the dye.

They prepare all their yarn or stuffs, by steeping

them from four to eight days in quafs <a sour vege-

table liquor like that obtained in the making starch)

the common drink of the Rofsians, and one of the

three following sorts of mofs, vix.

Lycopodium complaaatum, which, I believe, you have

not.—Lycopodium selggo, fir club mofs

—

Lycopodium

anotinum, jointed club mofs, both natives of Scotland.

Mannerofextracting the dye, andcolouringyarn or cloth

TELLOfV.

For dying common yellow colours, probably only

differing in ftiade, they employ one or other of the

following plants : Adonis verna, anthemis finctoria.
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Cemista thictoria, dyer's weed.

—

Serratula ttrictoriaf

saw wort.— frtrVwaf betrophylus, soft or gentle

thxiih.-^-Bidens tripartita^ bur marigold ; the last

four, natives of Scotland.

Dyer^sweed.

This plant they reduce to powder, and add to the

sour infusion of mofs, above mentioned, r/here their

yarn had previously lain eight days, and let it soak

some days more in the new compound, when it is

walhed in clean water and dried, which finiihea

the procefs. Some, to make the colour more lively^

wafh their stuffs once or twice, after the dying busi»

sinefs is finiflicd, in a lixivium of wood aihes.

Saw wort, and gentle thistle.

To dye with either one or other of these plants^

they only make a strong decoction of them in com-

mon water and a little allum, and then steep theic

atuffs or yarn (which is more customary) in it, at ai

boiling heat.-

V Bur martgold^.

To give a golden yellow colour, they treat this

plant exactty like the two last, and soak their yarn

in the decoction, in the same manner.

It is reckoned, amongst the peasants, a pretty co-

lour for either wool or silk, and the oftener they are

dipped the richer it is.

Dark red.

The principal difference in dying this colour, seents

to be substituting the root for the plant itself.

Galium mollugo.

Great bastard madder, native of Scotland. They
make a strong decoction of the root with water, iu

which they soak their yarn twice, the fiist time only

waioi^ the second at a boiling heatt-

--
' .J^J^!li!3»5a5:
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Galium vmim, native of Scotland, and aspcrula tine-

torin, whicli is not 1 believe a nntive of Scotland.

In this operation there is some little variation from

their ordinary mode of simple decoction, as tlicy fust

make a thick infusion of the pounded root m warm

water, which, after standing to draw all night, is di-

luted and boiled next morning, to mbkc a stronger

dvc for the worsted.
Scarlet..

^
i

Their mode of giving this colour is the most curiou3

9nd complicated of any of their dyes as it seems to

be extracted by fermentation. 1 fhould like to hear

some ofyour ingenious correspondents on this, and the

first Rufsian dye, as well as upon thp use of acids and

allum in preparing cloth to receive and retain colours

;

although I must own I suspect the sour quafs in the

preparation to have no other operation than taking

up a colouring matter from the mofs, which, when

communicated to the yarn or cloth, facilitates their

taking on the dye.

Origanum vuigarc.

Wild majoram, native of Scotland. They dry and

pound the frefli gathered flowers of this plant, to one

part of which they add one of the young leaves oi

an apple tree, and throw the mixture into an aqueous

decoction of one-fourth part of malt, coolled down to

the temperature of new milk ; then, to induce fer-

mentation, tliey add a little yea,t, and kctp it m a

moderate heat till quite sour ; when that is effected

they pour off the watery part, and dry th. thick m

the course of the night by fire, stirring the cona-

pound frequently during the procefs.

This dried matter when powdeied and boiled ir.

water, produces a scarlet dye for woollen and hncn,

the most beautiful of all tlu:ir home dyed colours.
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.«^iei^,^ Green.

This colour they obtain from the tops of the aruii*

do calamngrostisf branched reed-grafs, native of Scot-

land.

. • Blue. .-^t*

From a species of isatis ; but our academicians did

not obtain the manner of using either one or other o£

these plants.

If these patriarchal family operations can be of

.any service to one c^afs, or afford amusement to ano-

tjier, of your readers, the purpose will be answered o£

your most obedient servant.

Imperial ciJet cor^s.

171 i

Dc

•rial cadit cordis, f
Si. Petersburgh J-

'ff. z. 179*. -*
Arcticus^

Observations on the above.

The foregoing remarks cannot fail to prove inte-

resting to many of our readers ; and were the atten-

tion of men of science more frequently turned to an

invcjtigation of the native dyes, tliat men in different

parts of the world have discovered, many would be

the advantages that would result from it. In the

East Indies the natives, by procefses very simple,

produce dyes, that European manufacturers have iii

vain endeavoured to imitate. The paints of China

cannot be paralleled in Europe, for the sweetnefs and

brilliancy of their colours, all of which there is good

reason to believe are extracted from the vegetable

kingdom only. The Indians of America, it is also-

well known, have many beautiful dyes, with which

we are unacquainted ; and in Africa the negroes,

and the natives of the Brasils, have many plants

that furnifli iuestimable dyes, which axe total-

1 ,«ar -rrsm'ssr-
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\j unknown to us. Here, then, opens up an im-

mense field for improvement that cannot be exhausted,

".ne natives in Scotland, and other northern parts

of Europe, know how to extract beautiful dyes from

many plants of no promising appearances. Among

Ucbens and mofses, in particular, the variety of co-

lours that may be obtained, is almost infinite ;
some

of them inimitably beautiful. The procefa for dying

scarlet, above described, is very irious. The cxr-

cumstance in particular of employing a fermentative

procefs, is a particular altogether new to me in the

art of dying. Whether that fermentation be absolutely

necefsary, or whether the vegetable acid, obtained o-

therwise, mightnot answer the same purpose, deserves

to be carefully investigated. This is an experimen-

tal inquiry, which I would recommend to the atten-

tion of such of my chemicsd readers as have time

and opportunity to. engage in such discufsions. It

is impolsible to be more usefully employed than in

applying chemistry to the improvement of useful

arts ; and among these arts none stands in more need,

of the afsistance of the chemist, than that of the dyer.

In many parts of the Highlands of Scotland the

natives employ the galium verum, common yellow

ladies bed-straw, in dying woollen stuffs ; and from

this root they extract a red dye, much more brilliant

than that which can be obtained from madder. A
still finer dye is extracted from the root of the galium

boreale, crofs wort. But as this plant is more rare^

it is lefs known than the other. As these plants,

however, have never been cultivated by art, the roots

are so small as to be obtained with difficulty ;
and as

they grow every where on the loose sands, especially

-

vhere they are of a Ihelly nature, and serve to fi»
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them, the proprietors of such soils are exceedingly

averse to allow them to be dug up, so that they can

only be obtained for the purpose of dying, by stealth,

and therefore are very sparingly employed.

Since, however, it has been proved by undeniable

experience, that these plants afford a dye far superior

in lustre to madder; which might be substituted

for cochineal, in grounding the colour for scarlet, is

it not astoniftiing that no attempts fliould have been
made to cultivate these plants by art ? We know
that the root of madder itself, in its native state, is

nearly as small and insignificant as that of the^a-
lnum : It is probable they might be brought by cul-

ture nearly to equal those of that plant in size ; I fliall,

therefore, here throw out a few hints, tending to ren-

der the culture of this plant a matter of lefs difficulty

tiian it hitherto has been.

Culture 0/gallium verum, and horeale.

What has probably prevented men from hitherto

attempting to cultivate these plants, is the difficulty

of gathering the seeds, on account of their extreme

smallnefs, and their inequality in ripening ; nor

flio'Uld I have known how to get over that difficulty,

but for the hint afforded by the tamuls in India in

cultivating the xhe, a plant of a nature very much
resembling our galium, both in its culture nd uses.

The seeds of the cbe being so small as to elude notice,

they are allowed to stand on the plant till the seed

pods open, and the seed flieds on the ground. The
earth is then gathered from the surface where the

plant grew mixed with the seeds. These are sown
together on beds properly prepared for receiving them.
Let our seeds be thus gathered and sown in the same
manner.

^liSS!:*^^l?P?'^J!feyi. s!?^fS®3fJf-
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Having thus obtained the seeds, let some fine

sandy soil be prepared during the winter, and ma-

nured with the best dung that can be obtamed ;
bcmg

perfectly free from root weeds, and thoroughly dug,

let it be laid smooth early in the spring ;
let drills

be made in it at a foot distance from each other, mto

which let the seeds be scattered as equally as pof-

siblc. As we are not certain how long the seeds

may be in coming up, drop into these drills a few

seeds of radifties, merely to mark the place where

the rows are, so as to allow the intervals to be hoed

without killing the plants. When these appear, the

radiOies may be drawn out, and the plants thinned m

the rows, leaving them not nearer than three inches

from each other. Keep the ground constantly clear

• of weeds from this time, by repeatedly hoemg as ot-

ten as necefsary, and water the plants when it (liall

appear to be requisite. How long it may be before

the roots attafn their faU sim I know not-, but ex-

perience would soon asiiertain it. Thus might be

'

obtained large and fine roots when compared with

those in their wild state.

I beg leave to recommend to such of my readers as

live among the Western Isles, where these plants

abound, and which are there known by the name of

, ,r«, to h^rve this experiment fairly tried, either m a

corner of their own garden ; or to send the seeds when

collected, to the Editor, which will be deemed a fa-

vour.
'

N.B. The procefs for dying woollen yarn with

these roots, in Scotland, fhall be given in Bome fu-

ture number of this work.
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POETRT.

i

^. ON MAKRIAGE.

For iht Bet.

A. couKTLV Fearful author has declar'd,

.
' That all wise meii their kindling hearts will guard }

And tries, as ably ai he can, to prove

That ' lierce Repenunce' followt youthful love ;

That pafsion rebi a man of common sense,

And in no point of view deserves defence

;

That < sejrchlef* cunning, cruelty, anJ death,*

When beauty smiki, are lurking underneath;

r ' In (hort he talks in such a surly stile, ^',

As if each s:x were infinitely vilei

As if rank falsehood fir'd each am'rnui boy,

And each fond girl charm'd oily tu destroy.

First he ftrbids all love in ' rosy bsw'rs,'

And then proceeds to < wine anJ wanton hours;'

But here the fiested bachelor confjunds

Facts more remote than earth's extremcst bounds.

No-man of sense, when sober, will applaud

The infamous embraces of a bawd

;

But let the. boldest sophist try to prove

Mow prostitution is allied to love

!

Does the coy country damsel in the fhade,

Resemble her whose claret mu^t be paid *

Who by obscenity pretends to please,

Jler Mulhes painted, and her blood disease ?

TTbe youth whose bosom artlrfs beiuty warms^
May smile at such impertinent alarms. ' ;

°

And then the picture he sublimdy draws

Of one run m><l when pafsiun was the cause,
'

is so absurd, fantastical, and strarg>,

'Tis but a dreamer gives his fancy range. ,,,

Were half the nonsense true he quaintly tells.

Lovers' are anly fit for handcuft'i and the cells. ,

Whatever crazy pedants choose to say,

No common man behaves in such a way.

The scenery he draws with so much pains.

Is the mere phantom ot'fisrmeniing brains

;

And those whom plain gojd sense is apt to tire.

Are welcome, it" they can, suth verses to admire, "
It was not fiiut that Ovid pou^'d his soul.

Nor in such muddy foim did Virgil's numbers roll*.

* The writer of the Seasons ha4 snany beauties ; hut be has likewise

imperfections. The long pa/aage reierred to in the text, will not bear die

sober perusil of any reader. The story of Amanda is bur a v>!ry infcri;ir

coi<y of the admirable boak of Ruth. His l«fty correspondence between

3 lady bathing, and her lover peeping from behind the buflies, appears to

me much over>s:r3inc4.
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Choose her who, when (he knows your credit blown,

^ill blufli to teaie jou for a fittierh gown

;

Whose worthy heart would think it a reproach

To bid you borrow ca(h to buy a coach

;

She'll force you not to quarrel with a Iricnd,

Nor falsifies to lerve some petty end

;

She cannot say who open'J last nighfi ball.

Nor sounds the trumpet o'er » sister's fall

;

Nor ev'ry tradesman whom your purse employs,

Ctnfounds and tortures with eternal noise

}

Nor by some fav'rite chambermaid's advjce,

Would wring his bill below an honest price;

No midnight card table annoys your rest.

Nor does her chaplain form her sending jest

;

;-

Her pleasure lies in the domestic scene,

Her air is lively, but her soul serene

;

She's prouder to affist the tolling poor,

Than see ten chairs come bustling to her doorj

Her looks, more piercing far than logic, prove '

That all her generous mind is lost in Uve.

If such a female your embraces tneet.

What other human joy is half so sweet?

And though (he has not brought a mafc of gold,

'fliough in no titled list ber name's enroU'd

}

Disdain to sooth a sordid parent's pridj.

Nor tbejuit traniports of affectum b'tJe.

And tiough connected with the rich and great.

Whose sullen silence testifies their hate,

r.ack on themselves bid their contempt be hurl'd.

Convince her (he's prefcrr'd to all the world.

And if the argui(h of a tlnkir.g frame,

Incefsant eWb.ts of your kindnefs claim

;

Wbtn by solicitude opjirefsM (he seems.

Foretells her tortures and recites her dreams,

<:«mpUeent, hear the melancholy tale.

Since ev'n predictions may not always fail.

Xoom for regret the best of men may find,

Whfn all the past comes rulhing on his mind
;

And though you did whate'er your part rcquir'd,

'i'hough ev'ry friend your tendetnefs admir'd,

When scenes unknown are rising on her view.

And her kit look is sent in seaicb of you}

When death invades what nature form'd so vrelJ,

And horror interrupts your long farewell}

A thousand doubts may agonize your breast.

And pangs perhaps ill founded stnb your rest.

And though (he boasted 1,0 superior pow'rs, ,

Nor penn'd a page with elegance like yours}

Though all the actions of her useful life,

Rpse not above the duties of a wife j
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Though from vain tpeculatiun't wallc reino%'d>

Exiiting mtrelyftr the maitjhe tmi'J;

To ill tira'd learning llie made no pretence,
'

Nor soar'd above the range of common sense;
<

Nor silly praise, from silly scribbling sought, "^

Nor spoke one word but simply what Ihe ought;

Intent to please in all Ihe had to say,

Wich spirit gentle, and with wisdom giy
j

Blulh not, if you enjoy the gift ot' verse, ( i'.

Her pure though humble virtues to rehearse} *

That wives a wife's true merit may discern, ;;

Atld future^iuftaiids fonder feelings learn ; \

Then what you lose posterity fhall gain, > %
And tiie dear victim hath not died in vain.

Of grateful feelings vindicate your part.

Still be her sicred name engrav'd upon your heart; ,#

Since, from the sex, no period can remove

The iweet impiefsion of their earliest love.

Keep her example ever in your eyes,

And prove that you descrv'd so vast a prize

;

To thoje who envy'd .ill her worth avow, *

Survive for her, as (he but liv'd for you.

SONNET.

Come listen ye warblers that chant in each grove.

Be silent each throat when I sing of my luve
j

Let the air be cereiie, not « zephyr be heard.

Nor the murmuring rill, nor the soft bleating herd

:

Be Envy ani Malice (hut up in their cells,

While I sing of Maria the maid that excells;

V/hu's the pride of my heart, flic's so sweet and so fxti.

When Ihe's mine. Oh ye Gods ! how happy I'll be

!

Not kings, nor tlibir courts, with their glitter and lhow«
Could give me that peace which Ihe can bestow

;

Her neck like the lily, her cheeks like the rose,'

Envy would fain blight her, so puiely Ihe glows

:

Her breath like the fragrance of dew on rhe thorn,

A thousand soft joys her ripe lips do adorn
;

Would heaven give the lovely Maria to me.
No mortal can e'er be more blest than I'll le.

The streim tliat now glides thro' yon sweet verdant vale.

And the echoing rock oft heard my fond tale

;

At last I resolv'd my chas'e love ro distloie.

She thought—then consented—and blufh'd like the rosct

To the altar of Hymen I led the fair ma! J,
And completed the vows I often had paid

;

Content, joy, and innocence, niw is my lot,

And rural felicity briglucns my cot. M ; %

^S)' j?.taf.i' y^issmiifi'-nf'^ asses'
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SHORT ANECDOTES OF JOHAN JACOB ANKERSTROEM^
/ THE MU&DEIUIK OF THS KING OF SWEDXN.

_/\nkeiistroem was of a nobk family in Sweden, of

M agreeable iSgure, and genteel addicTs ; but under these
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favourable exteriors he concealed a Vieart susceptible of the

most malevolent afTections, which discovered itself on many

occasions in trilling incidents that qccurred in the common
course of childilh amusements, ur oidinary busiiieu. A-
mong other particulars, equally insignificant of themselves,

but which serve to mark the character, the following have

been lately publifhed in Sweden

:

While young Ankeistrocm was attending his studies at

the university of Upsal, he took a pleasure in tormenting

such unsuspecting peasants as he accidentally met with, in

the following manner : He used to collect together the

points of broken knives, or other fliarp points he could

xneet with, which he fixed in corks ; these he put in his

pocket, and whcQ he law A peasant, whpse simplicity of

appearance gave him encouragement, be took one of these

into the pqtiq' of his hand, and comiog up to the peasant,,

with a ftaak, <;o<4«al air, took him. by thfc hand, and

^ueezlnj^^ardv ran the points deep into his flefli, and

then ran off, laughing at the pain he had given him, and.

the distortions of- Countenance !t>occasiofied.

: Wheit hp g'wV.upj the cruelty of his disposition be-

pame still more apparent. He ditered iiitb the army, and,

when he was ensign in the Royals, h^ boughl a very fine.

horse, for vyhich he paid abov« an hundred rix dollars..

This animal was high fed^ and not having been properly

trained, it turned restiv«] with'him one day, so. that he

could neither get it to go one -way or otbct with him.^

Exasperated at being exposed in this awkward situ-

ation, Ankerstroem alighted from the horse, kd him

up to a neighbouring village, v.here he borrowed a large

knife, and having fastened thp horse securely, deliberate-

ly fell to cuttiiig and slafhing the horse, with his own

bands, for upwards of two hours, wixen the animal expo-

sed.

rjj9}n'a<a!t.a!!i.ifa
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As he advanced farther in life, this cruelty of disposi-

tion developed itself in another way. He farmed an

estate called 7horsaker. In Sweden the peasants belong

to the lord of the manor, and arc not at liberty to leave the

estate without his consent, or that of the person he sub-

stitutes in his stead. It chanced that one of thr pea-

sants on that estate had incurred, for some unknovrn cause,

the particular displeasure of Ankerstroem. This poor

fellow he treated on all occasions with such remarkable

severity, that he could no longer bear it. He therefore

proposed to find another able man in his stead, requesting

that he himself might be permitted to go elsewhere.

To this Ankerstroem objected, and in spite of every ef-

fort, the poor fellow was obliged once more to return to

the estate. He was now treated with additional severity.

His case became so intolerable at last, that he found

means to petition the king for relief, who ordered, that if

be found another able substitute, he (bould no longer be

obliged to work in person.

Perhaps this slight put upon him by the king, and

others of a similar nature, might have operated on his

irritable disposition, and pointed him out to other disaffected

nobles as a proper "tool to perpetrate the afsafsLnation in-

tended. However that might be, he had the fortitude to

prove true to his afsociates -, tind though upon his trial,

bis own guilt was undeniably establiflicd, yet he could

not be prevailed on to discover his accomplices.

After a fair trial, carried on before the supreme tribunal

In Stockholm, he wa? condemned to be degraded from

(he rank of a noble and citizen of Sweden,—to stand on

the pillory in the market piece, for three succefsive days,

clothed in a bear-fkin gown. Kis hand to be afterwards

rut off, and then hanged and his body quartered. All this

was executed on the 17th of May last. The regent has-
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granted, wc are told, his estates to his family, who have

afsumed another name.

Tlic drawing from which the annexed enirravinij was

made, was taken while he stood upon tlie pillory, and

traoimittcd to the Editor by a correspondent in Sweden.

it is said to be a very striking likenefs.

N. B. The stake is supposed to be cut off, and repre-

sented in front, rising above the picture, to represent the

manner in which were displayed the two murderous wea-

pons with which he was armed on that occasion. The
inscription above the head means J. J. Ankerstroem king-

killer.

ON THE IMPROVEMENTS OF SCOTLAND. * *

Sir To the Editor of the Bee.

A WRITER, describing the inhabitants of the low countries

Using peats for fuel, and brewing from malt, exclaims,

O miierain gcntem, ()ux cibum suum bikit, ec temm suim urit!

• Oats, in England the food of horses, in Scotland, of

men,* b the illiberal definition of ^n author difhonoured

by national prejudice.

Scotland eats the food of horses, burns its soil, and

drinks its grain
j

yet, with pleasure, every lover of his

country must observe its rapid improvement in agriculture

and manufactures.

To promote this great end, it would be of service to

exhibit the errors which custom makes us overlook, and sug-

gest some remedy. My present intention is to represent

the bad effects of a practice which has long prevailed ia

the northern part of the island, and I hope, what I fltall

say, will be duly considered.

Though agriculture has of late in this country made

considerable improvement, yet to eoable the huibandmao
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and prOf^ .^'tor to ftiare the full benefits of the soil, there

are .everal obstacles, particularly Ihort leases, a diversi-

ty of weights !«nd measures ; services, maltures, frauds in

mixi'i^ meal, and the universal practice of grinding meal

small in the north of Scotland. I am convinced that

what improvements have been lately made, are owing t«

the granting long leases ', but still the practice is far from

being general •, the slavery of services is daily waxing

into desuetude , the high multures paid at the mills would

require a particular consideration \ the ute of different

weights and measures creates a confusioi^in calculation,

and occasions a lofs to the ignorant seller. I (hall briefljF

hint the frauJs In mixture -, but my chief intention is to

xepreseat the fully practised at the mills in grinding the

oeaU
The use of oat meal is confined to a very na/row circle.

Rye is the common food on the continent, and Scotland

IS unhappy from its having few markets to dispose of its

. superfluous grain.

R)T this reason, I cannot help thinking that Dr Smith

was warped by local prejudice when he proposed abolifh-

ing the bounty on corn, which is only payable when the

farmer cannot have a sufficient recompence for his labour

at home. It surely is the duty of an enlightened legisla-

ture to procurr, ifpofsible. a certain market, with a reason-

able profit, either at home or abroad y not^'ng else can

•guard against a famine in one year, and the commodity

beiijg too cheap in another.

As the consumption of ont meal is confined to n few

places, it ought to be the object of every cultivator to

enlarge, as much as pofsible, the confined market} yet by a

ctrange v fatality, from exaction of high multures, and the

different methods of grinding the grsdn, this narrow mar-

ket is rendered still more contiacf^d. Thus, when there

is more -meal in one place, than is atc^iivf^ for the coa<'
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sumpt, if the superfluity be carried coastwise, !t must be

fuippcd to great disadvantage.

In the north of Scotland menl is ground small at tlie

mill, in the south it is grinded round.

The consequences which ensue arc,

1st. If the north coixntrics have meal to supply the soutli,

the meal is sold two or three (Iiillings per boll cheaper

than it would do if round ground.

2d. The meal contracts a more musty smell in the fhip,

than if ground larger.

3d. The fraud in mixing oat and bear meal is not so

easily detected when the meal is i^rounJ small, as when
round.

This fraud has been always practised j but since the

year 1782, when necefsity ^vas the excuse, it has made a-

larming progrefs, to the great discredit of the farmer and

merchant. In Aberdeen the magistrates have of late, ve-

ry properly checked the fraud, by appointing two markets,

one for pure, and the other fox mixed meal, and by pu-

nifhlng those who attempt to sell the last for the first. In

the district of Buchan, resolutions have been made to*

check a practice which gives a bad character to the con-

modlty ", but I imagine nothing would more effectually

detect the imposition, than by grinding thw meal round

universally. Probably the practice of grinding meal

small, was first Introduced from its making a detection of

mixture more difhcult ; and it is certainly time to check
,

a custom which hurts the fair dealer, and gives an oppor*

tunity for practising a fraud, that is daily increasing ; tm

avarice knows no bounds.

I cannot help thinking, that round ground tneal, is bettfii'

than small meal, in most of the ways in which it is

used, and the palate of the commonalty will soon be re-

conciled to this alteration in their food; •for we are not a

VOL. ix. » p f
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navion like the Rufsians, whi. raised a rebellion against

the great Peter for making them (have their beards, to

appear like their neighbours.

if what I have suggested have any weight, I hope it

will induce the gentlemen of the nortliern counties, to

take the matter into consideration j and, in that case, it

will he a considerable favour done them, if any of your .

correspondents, versant in the practice of the north and

south, would inform them what is the difference of the

machinery of the mills in the nortTi and south counties,

and how the machinery of the mills in the north couM

be altered, so as to grind the meal round, as is done in the
^

soutli of Scotland.

Any hint upon this head, with some plain pratical di-

rections to the miliars, to instruct them in the alteration

proposed, would be ft service to the community at large.

Your constant 1 Aa,
jtbtrdtin. . tyHir:,>i, i • - -i • RuSTICUS *.

• Nothing is more easy, and eyery miller in Aberdeenfliire knows, .
*

that, by merely setting the stones a litte wider than usual, the meal will
t

be grinded round«r. But till the culture ot small corr. fce abandoned, the
^

practice of mailing round meal cannot become universal; as, from .that
^

kindof grain.a smallkinA of meal only can be obtained. W«le that kind "

^

of meal, called/ar* meal', U payable by their leasts, the tenants will ne-""

ver abandon the practice of sma'l grinding. Were nothing but white meal •.

payable by the tenants, they would not be under the same temptation a( /

at. present.

N. B. The terms farm meal, indtvbite meal, will not be understood
_

.by many of my readers ; but they are perfectly familiar in Aberdeenfhlre.

The first Is an inferior kind of meal, made frorh a yery iwa/Zkind of oati,

with a long beard, that is only known, I think, in the northern parts of

Scotland. The last is meal made from the kind of oats common in eve* j

ry part qf the .country. '^''f-

-nwmwMWuui-' Bmi)>niim. i| mM imi iu i
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GLEANINGS OF LITERATURE.

, Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

I RETURN you, with many thanks, the numerous volumes

of political economy, from which it appears the excellent

Adam Smith drew a great part of the materials for his

noble treatise on the causes of the Wealth of Nations.

I have read that book, with great attention, and have

had recourse, at all the pafsages you had marked, to the

authors from which you justly suppose he drew his first

imprefsions of political conviction, on the subjects of his

argument ; and entertain no doubt that Dr Smith would

have quoted those authors, if he had any where followed

them so closely as to render It necefsary. But the truth

is, as I know from having had the happinefs to live long

and much with him, that he reasoned, spoke, and wrote

from complex results of logical induction, conversation,

and reading, that rendered it almost impofsible for him to

retrace the sources of his knowledge. Perhaps he (hould:!

have been fuller in a preface to mention the various wri-

ters on his subject who had preceded him, in fixing the

principles of political economy j but I believe he was in-

duced to forbear attempting this literary gratitude, from

his inability to recollect the nature of his obligations.

Every man must be apt to find an apology for the

worthy Adam Smith in this particular, when he attempts

to recollect the sources of his conviction on moral and

political subjects j and to this jury I- trust the reputatien

of my excellent preceptor and amiable friend.

So much for the Wealth of Nations, arid its sagacious

cfsayist j but can I pafs the cohsideratiba and the verdict,

without exprefsing my astonifhment and concern that no
' learned friend of human kihd has ever attempted a aitb-

-̂ ttsmsitm
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ject of infinitely higher importance than an inquiry into

the causes cf the wealth of nations ? which might deserve

the title of An inquiry into the causes of the happine/s of

nations ! Such a work, if executed with equal integrity,

wisdom, and abilities, would entitle its author to the

name of the Benefactor ofthe human race.

It vyould embrace, in its scope and argunreflt, the

'iiealth, morals, education, industry, good order, and poli-

tical sentiments of the people.

It would (how that no object of revenue to a^ state,,

fliould induce the legislative power to encourage the use

of such food or drink, or such habits and employments, as-

have a tendency to hurt the bodily organs, or to lower

the faculties of the mind, as in the case of tea, tobacco,

and ardent spirits } but above all, it would proscribe every

branch of businefs that liad a tendency to pervert the mo-

rals, or corrupt the heart of the people. The acquisition

of wealth, when contrasted with the lofs of virtue, Oiould,

in no case, be put in competition. , >

That a modification of laws and political institutions^

th2«5 have a continued tendency to promote venality, in-

temperance, and perjury, whether in electing the legisla-

tive body, or In attempting to evade the payment of taxes,

ought to be changed, in such a manner as to remove the

temptation or opportunity for such immoralities as have

an immediate tendency to corrupt the whole man, and to.

destroy the moral sense, the force of parole evidence in

: the detection of crimes, and to produce an aptitude to

universal corruption of manners, which goes to-xhc difso-

lutlon of society itself.

That no institutions ought to be favoured by the state

that have a tendency to keep youth in ignorance, or to

expose it to such occupations or neglect, as must prevent

kftombbing imbued with talents suited to the good of

f
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society ; and that rewards Ihould be given to parents fw

the number, health, morals, education, and industry ot

•their children, or be in a certain degree exempted rfoiu

taxes on these accoimts.

That rewards ihould be given for a system of educa-

tion suited to- the principles and nature of the govera-

nent.

That the direction of industry to healthful and uncor-

rupting branches of maiulacturc and trade, ought to oc-

cupy the attention of the legislative body, and have its

«lue weight in all its deliberations- and laws. ,-

• That in all schools the radical principles of a free go-

vernment ought to be tauglit and digested in the form of

a political catechism j and that punilhments in schools, as

• -well as rewards, ought to be inflicted or decreed on the

same principles, and guided by the same forms, as ii. the

state.

Finally, that no law or institution '(hould taEe place,

contrary, in its princip e or consequence, to the maxims

and religious philosophy of Him who was the founder of

the system of love towards God, and general benevolence

towards man.
,

t

O what a multitude of th(\ught!. at onre,. , „ ^.i;. »
;"* s

Aivakeii'd, ill me swarm, while 1 con.ider
.

What from witliin I feel mys-lf, and hear

Wliat- from without comes ufe^i to my ears, -
111 sjrcinj5 witli our present s;a'.e coinjiar'd

!

I am, dear Sir, with much regard, your faithful humble

servant, A. L.

A PERSIAN TALE.

A CERTAIN rich man of Arabia was sitting down to his re-

past, at a plentiful table, when a poor countryman, oppref-

sed with hunger, unexpectedly arrived from the place cf
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his abode. The rich Arabian instantly inquires, whtncc

came you? Not far, he replies, from the neighbourhood

of your family. What news do you bring ? Ha !
says the

other, I can undertake to answer all your questions, be

they ever so many. Well, began the rich Arab, did you

sec a boy of mine, that goes by the name of Khulid ? Yes,

your son was at school, reading the Koran j
Khulid, I

can tell you, has a clear pipe of his own. Did you sec

Khulid's mother ? By my troth, a lady of such exquisite

beauty, the world holds not her equal. Did you observe

my great house ? The roof of your house, I remember,

touched the fkie*. Did you see my camel ? A fat

young beast it is^ and eats plenty of grafs. And did you

see my honest dog ? In troth, it is an honest dag, and the

creature watches tb« house with such fidelity 1 The rich

man, having heard the good news of hb family, again fell

to eating, and cast the bones to a dog that lay under the

table ; but he requited not the poor Arab with the smal-

lest gratification. The hungry wretch, at this usage, re-

fleeted in his own mind : Of all this good news I have been

the bearer-, yet he has not relieved my hunger with a

morsei of bread. Alas ! said he, giving a deep sigh,

would to God your honest dog were living, who was so

much better than this cur ! The rich man, who had been

wholly engaged in eating, stopt in a instant ; what
!
cried

he, my honest dog dead ? Why nothing would go down

with him, but the camel's carcase. Is the camel dead

then ? The beast died of pure grief i.v Khulid's mother.

The mother of Khulid I is (he dead ? Alas
!
too true. In

the distraction of her mind for the lofs of Khulid, fhe daOi-

td her head against the stones, fractured her feull, and pe-

rilhed. What has happened to Khulid ? At the time yonr

great house fell, Khulid was present, and now lies buried un-

der its ruins. What misciief bcfsl the great ho-sc ? Su€h
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a hurricane came on, that your great house fliook like a

reed, was levelled with the ground, and i>ot one stone left

upon another. 'I'he rich Arab, who, at the recital of

t^ese events, had given over eaiing, now wept and wailed,

reait his garmeiits, and beat his breast, and, at last, wound

up to madnefs, ruihed foith in the wildneis of despair.

Tlie hungry Arab, seeing the place clear, seized the gol-

den opportunity, fastened on the viands, and regaled to

his heart's content.

OLD GREGORY.

I ^M now worth one hundred thousand pounds, said old

Gregory, as he ascended a hill, part of an estate he had

just purchased.

I am now worth one hundred thousand pounds, and am

but 65 years of age, hale and robust in my constitution
j

so I will eat, and I will drink, and live merrily all the

days of my life.

I am now worth one hundred thousand pounds, 5aid old

Gregory, as he attained the summit of a hill, which com.

manded a full prospect of his estate *, and here, said he,

I will plant an orchard, and on that spot, I will have a

pinery.

Yon farm-houses (hall come down, said old Gregory
;

they interrupt my view.

Then, what will become of the farmers ? aiked the

steward, who attended him.

That's their businefs, answered old Gregory.

And that mill must not stand upon the stream, said o\^

Gregory.

Then, how will the villagers grind their corn ? alked

4he steward.

That is not my businefs, answeied old Gregory. /

I
'JBHI iftMIMIWffJffWI A»m «.V
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So old Gregory returned homt,—ate a hearty supper,-*-

drank, a bottle of port,—smoked two pipes of tobacco,-—

and fell unto a profound sl-mber :rom which he never

more awoke ! The farmers reside on their lands,—the

mill stands upon the stceam,—and th': villagi.rs all rejoice

in his death.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

M'mbronlet is respectfully int'o'nieil, that as the tendency of the rfsayt

to which his criticism refers can anw be distinctly enough observed, the

Editor, agreeiibte to his former Inilmat'on, intends soon 10 insert his criti-

cism ( but he thinks it ri^ht to give ttiis intim^itiun that Miioinittti may
have an opportunity, if he chooses it, to reviie it before publication, and
to malce what corrections or alteritions he may -ee requisite. The per-

formance is at the Bee Oificc, where it will remain for a fortnight from
the day of the publication hereof, at the disposal of the author. After
that time, it will be consiJere<l a* at the Editor's disposal.

The sentible observation of Jn/ortuKitas are received, and fliall be at-

tended to.

The remajrk-> on hydrifbobia, by /. T. ftiall be submitted to the revisal

%f ittat one of the faculty, and fliall bcmserted if approved of.

The pertinent hints by Mtamuell deserve (o be attended to, and fliall ;

have a place as soon as pofsible.

The fivourof .y^; T.,is received. If, up«n a revisal, the piecehe alludri

to fhall nnt be juHged in all respect* proper, it fliall be dispoaed of as he
disires, once within* week from the day of the publication of thi*.

The favour o{ Amkut is thankfully acknowledged, and fliall be duly at-

tended to.

The beautiful verses by foftairttre come to hand, as also the sonnet by
Eugcnt\ verses by N.N.N. imUathn of Shtmttnt, and some other poetical

pieces.

It the absence ofthe Editor, the following pieces were accidentally mn-
laid. He regrets, that in consequence of this, they fliould have remained
90 long unacknowledged.

Thanks are due to the very ingtnioua author of Cosmogony, /or his mo-
dest performance. Modrst merit ftiall never be neglected. The Editm-
will try to do his piece all mnnnrr of justice.

The communication by a Pltbewn is also recovered;—filial p'e'y deserve*
to be encouraged. His piece fliall appear as soon a$ can be made conw-
nien'

^_ The verses by Enon were alto received.
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THE BEE,
OK,

IHERARY WEEKLY INTELUGEMGERt
roK

Sir, T0tbeEJil0r of tlft Bee.

XhowcPH I have HQt the pleaspre of heing pf ypur

jBcquftjntaApe, yet I ffo n^^ch liked the plan of yq\ir

^orkt that J ^99pe aa early sfib^riber jto it } apd I

jWH cpavimredt'tbat if you have foi^titude of poind

-cnpugh) ^nd vigpur tQ go on yrith it, in « spirited

Qvwuier, without the dread of power, or the virulecfce

of party spirit, you gjay, in time, hecQqae the means

«f ^benefiting the, co|antry in a high degree. From

this hope, I naw beg leave to offer a £ew tho^ights

op tp irnpo(ta<|t subject; which, if you approve of,

ipayf |>erhaps, he foUpwed by others on similar tp-

.pics.

Scotland, my good Sir, has not yet acquired that

iVigour of thought, with respect to personal freedom,

that England exerciaes ; so that many kinds of op-

.prefsion are $tiU tolerated here, which would not he

allowed in England. If you are npt of a pusillani-

rn&qus disposition, (which I think you are not,)

like most of our countrymen who have the charge

of conducting periodical works, you would do well

VOL. ix, ^^ t

iiMtfilifiiillilff IfTiifuliiffliHiiiililltr
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to hold up to the public eye every thing of that kind,

that our countrymen may learn to know them, and

to judge of them aright. The evil that I mean to

select, as the subject of my present lucubration, is the

fltrange facility that prevails in most of our courts

of justice, to grant an interdict ^ on any subject, Avh^n-

ever it is demanded ; without hearing parties, or e\ ea

bestowing the smallest attention to the case, so as to

be able to know whether an interdict be really uc-

celsary or not.

That a summary interdict may be in some cases

necefsary, cannot be denied ; because in Some instance j

o man ijaay do as much harm, in a few hours, as could

not perhaps be ever repaired. Whenever a case of that

nature occnrs it ought to be granted.' But before an

interdict be granted, ought not the man who applies

for it to be required t© declare, upon oath, that the

case is such, as that a delay, till parties can be heard,

might be productive of irreparable injury; or at least

very high damages to himself, without subjecting

the partycomplained of to considerable inconvenience?

and if, upon examination, it fhould appear that the

complainer had given a false representation, or had

iojuredhis opponent, by interrupting his businefs un-

necefsarily, and without a sufficient cause, that he

fliould be ordained to pay all damages the other had

sustained, to the full amount ; with a fine of qua-

druple the sum, for his having wantonly and unnecef-

sarily disturbed the peace of society. If this would

not be justice, I beg of those who think otherwise tf

specify what they think 90uld be so.
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Our judges, however, are so far from adhering to

fhis mode of procedure, that, from the highest to the

lowest, as far as I have been able to learn, no question

is ever alkcd when a petition is given in, stating, in ge.

neral terms, that such a person is engaged in any ope-

ration, that it is alleged can prove hurtful to the

complaincr, and craving an interdict, but it is grant-

ed of course, without hesiution or farther ceremony

;

and thus may a manufacturer, who has, perhaps, seve-

ral hundreds of persons at work, about a businefs that

cannot admit o^ being stopt for an hour, without the

greatest and most lasting detriment to him, be in-

stantly laid idle. Perhaps in a day or two, by a pro-

per representation, he gets permifsion to go on. But

is this enough I A wretch who takes a pique at an-

other, may thus have the malevolent satisfaction, by

making his application at a particular time, (against

a printer for example, during the throng of sefsion

businefs, or the publiflier of a periodical work, at the

hour of publication,) to subject him to a very heavy

lofs, though he know, that the cause which gave rise

to the interdict is altogether untenible..

The great difference between Scotland and England,

in cases of this sort, is, that in England, the damages

in this case would be ascertained by a jury, who fail

not, when they see the slightest attempt at oppref-

sion, to give exemplary damages ; whereas in Scot-

land the amount of these damages is ascertained by

the judge, who scarce ever gives an award that near-

ly compensates for the injury committed ; for men

in the sphere of life they have moved in, can seldom

cater warmly iuto the situation of tho;ie m other cir-
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<umstancei3. 1 have just now in my eye a ca$e exact-

ly in point, where a man, who owned an nninhabitedf

house, in the neighbourhood of a considerable manu-^

fticturer, cbtained aft interdict to stop his work -, and

by that means laid perhaps twenty or thirty people

idle, merely because he alleged the noise was dis-<

agreeable. Trusting to the Well known lenity'

usually exercised ift cases of this sort, he had no

scruple to demand this inexcusable exertion of legal

power, and obtained it.

I will not take up more of your room at present/

Ivu' urn, brlr, your sincere Well.wiiheT,

SERTOklUS.

ON THB OCCUPATIONS OP A COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.

WritliH stmiyHtrt ago but not publiJbeJ, in answer to a letter

ill oiie bfour n&wspapert,

Yotit cori'espdihdMt of the 27. inst. sigriiri^ yiftticus,

afsiguB very godd and suilitieht reasons for a gentle^

lAan avoiding forming. But when he innswfers his own
query, // f girttleman then to live idle in the country ?'

he seems to fsfll iMo' som^ de^rti of contradiction ;

.

fbr he says he ought to farm etiotigh to maintain

cows and horses atCcotding to his rank, add to improve,

(by farming, I isnppose he means,) afty part of his

estate that stands most in itced of it, aod hi it ofF

directly.

That i* to say,' h* Aould not fsknii, and ifiould'

farm'} for among all my cotintry neighbours I'

know noiie whof farto, exce;^t for one 6i other of the

t^w rttsons he afsigni. . .
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permit me to offer some reason for a gentleman not?

farming, that is, plotighing, for the purpose of feed-

ing his horses and cows.

He fliouid' have no cows : The farmers in his

neighbourhood cannot be bettei'employcd than in sell*^

ing him milk ; the price is commonly 1 d. per quart.^

Now, by beinfg rid of the eJcpencc of a dairy-maidt

and winter feeding cows, it is worth a gentleman's

while to buy milk at 2d. or 3d. per- quart ; butter he

can always cohimand at the market price.

Next, he fho'ald <iot improve his own farms, but

l6t tlicm to tenants dd improving leases ; and lend

the tenants money at a moderate interest, or increase

of rent. Fdt if he farms for the purpose of impro> -

ving the latid hitiiself, and he flionld chance to have

many farms, he Will be a farmer to all intents and

purposes ; and exposed to all the impositions so well

described by Amicus.

As to hofse^, he will find himself nearer his pur«<

pose to btfy what is wanted for their food, than td'

raise fo6d for them. The tenants Or farmers profit,

.

of whoni hebttys his hay and corn, will belefs than

what the gentleman x^ould'suffer by the infidelity and

embezzlement ofhis servants, besides his having occa-

i^ion for fewer horses and servants.

We how return to Amidui's query, add iball en-^

deavouf to give a better answer to it.

li a gentleman then to live idle irt the country f F
answet, No. He nolay be usefully and agreeably em-

ployed in the country, dnring^the course of the long-

est life } for it is not only a duty t^e owe to thi^ states

iat to v^aste our time in idlenefs^ but htf csloAot W

IS^fp"
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more profuiibly "or more jiscfuUy cmplo^'ed fo.f

Ijitfitcr, than in rivx.il occupations. Tlicrc ia nutliuig

Scotland has more occasion ior than trees ; nor is

there a more intertsining part of country bu-jincfs.

If the gentleman Hoes not plaot, tlie tenant never

%vill.

No money can procnre good mutton •, for it is not

a farmer's interest to keep Iheep till they grow old

enough to be fit for presenting at a gentleman's table.

A gentleman therefore is bound to inclose a field or

flieep park, near his house ; and to keep a suiHcicnt

aupply of {Keep for his table, not younger* when kil-

led, than five or six years old.

A gentleman may contract for inclosing his far-

mers fields, and superintend, with much aniusemcnt

to himself, the execution of the contract.

I have reserved for the last, one of the most con-

stant and most engaging occupations in the world.

The flowers and fruits, and other productions of a

garden, are seldom to be purchased by a country

gentleman. Necefsity therefore compels hini to raise

them for himself. The garden is near the house ; every

part of its management may be daily under bis eye v

our gardeners are generally among the trustiest of

oar servants, of course impositions are more difficult ;,

and if is surely needlefs to expatiate on the delight

which the progrefs of vegetation, and the renovation

of plants, flowers, and fruits, afford the human mind>

If milnkind have been unequivocally destined for any

one occupation, more than another, it is gardening.

But I cannot conclude with the sentiment of a lively

modern phUogopher, IIfi 'it labourer notrtjardin tatu
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rahonner. l'"ar, far, be this mnxiin from njy

ofseiit. Gardening affords the iliu^t subjects

for uur tuquiiii-a and rcasojiing ; and his mind

must be sadly pcivcrtud indeed, whofc reflexions oil

a. garden, do not ultim.itely end in adiniving tlie wis-

<lom and goodnctji of God. To tliii coiuliislou the

fitudy of a;.tioiiomy led Sir Isaac Nfwton ; of logitf

the groat Mr Herries ; of anatomy Dr Monro; and in

general to this eVcry branch of geuuluc sclcaca

tt'.ul learning ultimately tends.

IfoRTiCOLUS. '

PARTHER REMARKS ON THliNDERPR©OP's ESSAYS.

Sif., T» ibc Editor of the Bee.

I THAVK you for so readily inserting the few remarks

J sent you on Thunderproof's efsays ; and, by your -

jjermifsion, I add a few observations on the notice he

has deigned to take of my efsay, see p. 242.

1 had said that a minister could not keep his place

in Britain without having a majo -ity in his favour

of the nation at large, as well as of parliament. To

lliis, he thus laconically answers :
" This is very

*' strange language. Walpole kept'his place twenty

<« years, tliough he was universally detested. Lord

* North led as into the American war in direct con-

*' tradiction to a majority of the nation." These

^re, to be sujre, direct ^fsertions j but where fliall avc

find data for establilhing these facts? I look for them

in vain. And were I to give as positive an afsertioa

to the contrary, I think it would be better founded



-than his. I atn o}d enpiugh to remember t;Jie begin-

ning of the America^ wjir perfecdy well} and at that

time I had occasion to w^f- very much in society in a

great many p^rts of the Qfttion; »im1 I was perfectly

satisfied, ^om the general mce of the people, as I

Still am, tbat a .very great majority of the people, had
they been oalled to vote i|idiyid\ially, would then have

voted in favQur t^^e ,w»r. I kn*w wfU th»t Mr
Fox, (uid ^o^e others, wfi« eqi^ally free, in attribut-

ing their own opinions to the nation ^t large, if their

own ,a|i^tipn could give it currency, as your corres-

pondent is; but to these afsertions, I never gave

much credit, i might therefore give an equaHy laconic

denial to the?c afscrtionj. ^ut if we were to argue

thus, there would be no eiri. I, therefore, Qiall adopt

another mode rf reasoning.

As Mt T. does not deny that Mr Pitt came Iut«

-power * by the favour of the people," in 1784, evea
in spite of a majority in parliament against him, I

must suppose he admits the fact. How was it

that the people protected him against the coallition ?

By returning members to the new purliament, who,
they knew, were v -U affected to him. Does it not

follow then, that, if lord North's administration hai

been so generally disagreeable to the people, as yout

correspondent thinks, they would, in the same man-
ner, have returned members, whose judgement in that

respect coincided with their own? Did not the people Of

Bristol avowedly do so with regard to Mr Burke?
And, had the people in other parts of the nation been

equally averse to North, would not they have adopt-

ed similar measures ?—.they did not do it ; the majo«
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rity in parliament tor hini immcdiiitely after elec-

tions, was as great, at least, as before. The people,

therefore, if they were inimical to him, acted in a

manner very different from wiiat they did aft'^r h>;

had forfeited their good opinion, by coalescing;: with

Mr Fox. This is somewhat like a proof that they

were not inimical to him, as I contend.

Another proof is, that on all occasions where great

political questions were agitated, and addrefses came

into faihion, . the number of addrefses, f»'om all parts

of the country, w^ere then invariably much -greater in

favour of the minister's plan than against it. These

two iircumstances, together, ara to me very satis-

factory proofs that the. nation, in general, approved

of tlie American war : Many others raightbe adduced

werfi it ncCefsary ; but these I omit, as you do not

like long papers : Though I think it better to make

them a little long at a time, than to curtail them by

substituting afsertions for proofs.

Thunderproof accuses me also of inconsistency. It

would seem he reads, as vrcn as writes, with some de-

gtee ofrapidity. Had he bestowed a little more atten-

tion, he would have taken notice that I make a dis-

tinction between the ^f/ie/v?/ tendency of his writings,

which I approved, and ^flr^^V^/«r parts, which I vRsap-

proved of. He would also have perceived, that it was

pcfiible aman might not approveofa particular writing

oti tie whok, though he would think it a very great

blefsing, that no power existed that could prevent the

pi;blication of tliat writing. I aflt Mr Thunder-

proof, if there be not maoy publications that ifsne

frtim the prcfs every day, wliich his friends, if

VOL. IS. K R

"ig?."*.
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they thought he cither wrote or countenanced thcin,

might say he was to blame in doing so ; because it

tended to degrade his character, aad make him be lei's

respectable in the eyes of the public, tlian they wilh-

ed him to be ? Yet, t'.i-agh they might blame him for

taking any concern with such publication, might

they not, at tire same time, rejoice that they lived in

a country where the liberty of the prefs was such as

to admit of all publications, without reserve, that were

not clearly and indisputably illegal ? Such, exactly, is

the case with me respecting ThunJerproof's efsays.

T see nothing illegal in them ani • eretore, I fliould

l)e very sorry to see that an; . .s\ this country,

CDuld be so great as to supprets them ; though I may
not perhaps think them, in all respects, such as to do

credit to your miscellany. I own that I can see no-

thing inconsistent in all this.

Wifljing succefs to your miscellany ; and thinking

that must depend in a great measure upon a proper :

attention on your part, to refuse aduiifsion to articles

that your maturer judgement lliall deem improper,

i'ix I am clearly of opinion, that " All things that

are lawful, are not expedient."

Alcibiad'=:s"*.

• Th^ugh It is contrary to Oi • plan to engige in tfl: V" ,, we

hsve indulged this writer by insert'ng hij 'eply, 3S i' \V.'-t\ Vuh
WoJeratidii ard brevity. This rule we (lull adbeit to in f' • ifit i # '*,-

It is nqusted that corresponJen s, wl en they mak^ ij j
'.

. « ' m
the wririrga of tliosa wiio may differ in opinion from thcnii .1' take

ciire cither to transcribe the words exactiy, or give a very fair i;3j)rei(-;;i.-.

tion of the meaning of the pafsages referred to. This circunijrancc is

here mentioned, because we hive frequently obiervcd that disputants act

uafairlv in this rtepect. ShouM the idiioi icuiuk this, in any cai.vhi)

•t

•m^;-
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ON THEDIFFERENT MANNERS OF MANKIND,

AND THEIR CAUSiiS.

Natur^m €xpe!l<ii funa tamn uiqut rtdirrft) Hob.

I BEGIN with rusticity and politenefs. These two

opposite qualities, though often the result of an im-

proved or defective education, are as often the effect

of a particular soil, tem-.^r, or race of people ; and

•which no powers of education can subdue or re-

move.

In spite of the best education, and all the advantages

of company and conversation superadded, do we not

daily meet with persons, that, when put in compari-

son with others, of far Icfs opportunities of improve-

ment, are mere boors ? Did not Cicero's son, Marcus,

with the most liberal education, and the utmost pains

taken on him by his father, remain a dunce to the

last ? Did not Chesterfield's son, Philip Stanhope, con-

tinue rude and unpoliflied, in spits of similar endea-

vours ?

A certain ungracious behaviour, an awkward and

rough manner, too often degrade tiiose of superior

birth, while you will find gentility, and the graces, not

seldom tread the lowly plain, or adorn the cottage.

Education improves, but cannot create the prin-

ciples of politenefs. These are founded on good taste,.

jnui: cither s.iprrefs the commun'cation entirely j or point out the tr/.i-

«,u:.taf, .na, in the efsay itf.lf, as he goes along. Ur'f.wr quotatioAS, U
tLnk,':, if permitteJ, would rcfiett disjrace upon bis raiacellaoyi

•illlltwNii
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as well as good sense ; and humanity haf no small

fhare iu their formation. Some persons, as well as

nations, are naturaJly humane, lively, and polite ;

others as naturally phlegmatic, dull, and brutifii : A
disparity of manners is the consequence.

The temper very often is formed by the tlimate.

Tlie ancient Athenians were naturally of the former

character; the Thebans of the latter, even to a pro-

verb ; a good deal owing to the difference of the Attic

and Beotian air. And do not, at this day, the Dutch,

who inhabit xi similar clii.iate with the latter, rank

under a like description \

There is reason to believe that the predominant

vivacity of the French, and eve» of the- modern
Greeks, depends much on the serenity and moderate-

ly v/arm temperature of the air and climate.

The phlegm of the Germans, and other northeen

nations, their neighbours, as well as that of the Ame-
ricans, may proceed from their having lived for ages

in die gloomy ftielter of woods, amidst hardftiips,

dangers, penury, and the prefsure of an uncleared at-

mosphere.

'Ihe Englifh, from the Saxons, inherit a portion of

the German plilegm, thongli joined to brighter and

superior parts. Opennel's and honesty are their pecu-

liar characteristics. They are likewise bold and en-

tcrpriring ; ingenious, persevering, and succcfsful in

the arts, almost beyond example.

Their perseverance they derive from the Germans ;

their iire and spirit, from tlie Normans and Celts : A
happy mixture ! compared to the French or Spa-

aiard,, their natur.<l rivals iu arts and anas. Tij«y
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are superior to the former in fire and spirit, without

levity or frivolity ; and to the latter in depth and

solidity, without sullen and overbearing solemnity
;

though they certainly are not exempted from a great

degree of national pride.

It is, moreover, observable, that the Englifli pof-

sefs a sensibility of nerves tlrat is peculiarly affected

by the weather. Hence they are apt to be melan-

cholic and low spirited. This has been often said ;

but it seems not peculiar to them The Scots are

frequently affected in mucli the same manner ; and it

may be owing, in both nations, partly to the incon-

stancy of their atmosphere, their insular situation,

and particular exposure to tlie dreary easterly win<ls

;

and not a little to theiv intemperance, and too free

indulgence in the luxuries of the bottle and of the

table.

The Irifli are lively, pafsionate, quarrelsome ; ex-

ceed in talk; and speak by far too much either for

deep thought or just reflection. They are, how-'ver,

alert, strong, and active. The peculiar oddity called

Iricisms in conversation, is to be accounted for by the

above general character, from which there are many
individual exceptions.

Their air, as well as their food, the former foggy

from the marlhes, the latter consisting chiufly of po-

tatoes, a heavy nutriment, may both contribute to

produce such effects : And many of them die of ar ,-

plexies, ('tis probable,) from tiie same cause.

The luxury and indolence of the southern nations

of Asia and Africa, most undoubtedly, arc to be as-

cribed to the luxuriance of tUe soil, and the difsipa-

>)^iw»j.»*|i iii itiriii ili iiiiw''''
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ting and J-elaxing temperature of the climate. The

weaknefs of their mental powers, and violence of their

pafsions, as well as the uniform despotism or an-

•tcliy of their governments, which have always re-

mained the same, must proceed from such natur;

causes, as no art, no length of time, no revolutic

for the better, can ever overcome.

The diLipation produced by the climate, manifests

itself not only in the extensive plains of Asia, but ire

the numerous little isles seated in the bosom of the

pacific ocean ; not only in the harani ot the Maho-

metan, but among the simple and rude inhabitants of

tOtaheite ; whose amorous queen, Oberea, disdained

not, though otherwise of gentle and modest manners,

to solicit with eagernefs the embraces of our diife-

rent southern navig."itors.

Low cunning is another characteristic of these

southern nations ; and it proceeds from their weak-

nefs and pusillanimity. This mean quality pre-

vails almost univeisally in the warmer regions;

but especially among the Moors of Africa ; along the

toast of Chir.a ; the peivinsula of Malacca ; and iu

many of the. Indian islands.

Let U3 now coiae home to ourselves ; and inquire

what is the reason, that, even in the different coun-

ties of Scjtlanil, a marked diversity of temper aud

manners, s'jetns in general to prevail.

The inhabitants of the south of Scotland arc re-

iiarked to be of slower speech, as well as action, than

those of the north •, and this, independent of all edu-

cation. T'le Highlanders are certainly more quick,

more inquliitivs, more so'^ial, and Iiospitable* than
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our people in the Lowla.ids. They are at the same
..me more proud, pafsiooate, and lesentful.

Tlie former oeiag descenued from the Celts, while

the latter owe their origin more to the Saxoas and
Danes, seems to afsign some cause for the above di-

versity.

Through the counties of Inv . lefs, Banff, Aber-
deen, and the Mearns, the aativta speak generally

with a quick accent, acd ir. a lu;n!) tone, cxprefsiveof

tjieir temper, which is al.a a ,d iutive. As you
fedvance southward, tlje drawling tciie begn.s at

Montrose and Brtchin. At Coupur of Aneus it be-

comes more perceptible ; anJ here the p>!i.;;ie are in

general more soft and simple in their manners than

their northerly brethren. They seem in some mea-
sure to partake of that taltniiefo and serenity of tem-
per, so coiigeniai to tJie soil and climate ; ar.d which
ar^. here forced fVora the stormy blasts of the novtli,

by tlie ihcltii of the Grampian hills, and that enor-

muu'j mr.fs of higli towering mountains that rise

aljovc one anotljcr to the north and north-west, and
guard the south entry into the Highlands.

In som.j counties, and even in some parts of the

same county, a more rough or rustic manner pre-

vails tlr.iu in others. The natives of Glasgow and
Lanerk lliiies are remarkable for an uncoutlmefs of

speech, and manners peculiar to themselves. In Aber-
deenlhiro, notwithstanding the general politencfs

about Hiuitly and the Strath of Bogie, tlie vulgar

manner is peculiarly rough and unpoliflied ; and
even the women afsume a hoydening air, and loud

tone of voice, that are often disgusting, to a stranger.*.
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In two neighbouring Highlvid counties, too, there

is as great a diiFerencc in temper and genius, as is

observable between the most distant provinces. Tiie

natives of Sutherland are much praised as a sober,

peaceable, aud well-l' haved people j those of Caith<

nefs, on the contrary, are said to be rough, disoblig-

ing and quarrelsome \ but this is mKant of the lower

ranks ; for the better sort, and those of higher birth,

are observed to be well-bred, hospitable, and soft in

tbeir manners. st^ ,;

It is, indeed, impofsible to describe the number-

Jefs varieties of human temper and genius ; and in

smuUer groups of mankind, although the differences

are generally distinct and well marked, yet they oi-

ten run into one atiOtber with such imperceptible gra-

dations, at orh T times crofs each other so oddly,

that it is muth more difficult to afsign the reason for

such diversities, than in large states, kingdoms, or

empires.

It is well known that the Georgian and Gircafsian

womea, have been long famous for their extraordi-

nary beauty. Why (hauld one particular spot pro-

duce such crops of handsome women, as yearly store

the seraglios and glut the -appetite of the Grand

SSignior ?

In like rhaancr in Scotland, the Cathenesian wo-

men are blest by nature with distinguirtied charms,

both of person and spirit. Some of thera I have

seen with the most captivating graces. Though

pkced at the extremity of our island, in a country

barren and marfhy, surrounded with rude mountains

and a stormy ocean, yet, in their maaners, these nor-
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them ladies are often more soft and ploasing than

their southern and polilhed neighbours. Reasons of-

fered to account for such singularities and excep-

tions, are often very unsatisfactory and even absurd,

We may guefs at the causes of the more obvious

appearances, such as those already mentioned, but na-

ture, who has caused infinite varieties in the humaa

race, and for the wisest purposes, often baffles our

researches in trying to account for them.

The subject, however, is full of entertamment, and

may be of use. 4 have only fltetched a few of its

outlines } and propose, in some future number, to of-

fer a few remarks on a similar subject.

Edinburgh, \ Philo.
Feb. I. 1792.5

nON HIGH HUNG CARRIAGES.

Sir, To tht Editor of the Bee.

Fashion, all powerful falhion ! has become too pre-

dominant. When it serves to promote the convenien-

ces of life, it ought to be applauded and adopted, but

when it serves to take from the conveniences of life,

it ought to be reprobated and rejected.

One of the most agreeable recreations we enjoy, is

the conveyance in coaches and chaises ; but here fa-

(hioB has raised these, to such an elevated situation,

as only to be fit for the accommodation of the agile and

vigorous, whilst the aged and infirm are precluded

from that healthful and agreeable entertainment. It

is not without much difficulty, and even danger, that

YOt. ix. S3

(l^iill^r«l^in^l"ilMi^li«
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they can get into, and out of, high hung catriages,

. particularly descending from them, is very] peri-

lous. The afsistance from a man's arm is but a pre-

carious prop. It is said that a respectable citi'^en of

Edinburgh, far advanced in life, by a fall he got in

descending from a. carriage, was so much hurt that

he n«"rer recovered it.

It ia very probable, Mr Editor, that if some of

our coach and chaise owners, were to have a few

carriages hung so low, that the aged and infirm

could easily and safely get into and out of them,

they would be employed, whilst the iiigh hung car.

riages would be allowed to reoiain on the streets

idle.

I know it is said, that high hung carriages are

easier for the horses ; this may be true, respecting

journies*, but can. be of little weight respecting air.,

ings to the sands, or a few miles from town. Your

allowing these strictures a place :n the Bee, will

much oblige, Sir,

Yovir constant reader,

Mkanwelz,.

' * The allegation is not true. High hung carriagei are demonstrablf,

in all lituations, more diAkult to draw than tboie that m lower bung j-r-

they are infinitely more liable to be overturned >—they cannot be more

e.uy for the pernns.who sit in them. Considered in point of utility, they

are, in every reipect, Worie than low hung carri^iges. Neveri therefore, did

a fafhion prevail that was more contrary to reason, than tbi»«ne is, and

thost who fint break thtough it, will do a very cfientid aerrice to the pu<

blic. M>.
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A CHARACTER IN PRIVATE LIFE.

Like l«a»«i on trtei the rut of man is found.

Sm, To the Editor of the Bee.

The remembrance of those who pafs ' through the

humble walk of life, and have only the piety, and in-

tegrity of tlicir lives, to recommend them to the no-

tice of the world, must, after their death, be very

soon forgotten, except by a few of their immediate

connections. These also, in their turn, will in ft*

iHort period be cortsigncd over to oblivion ; so that

the remembrance of father and son, mother and

daughter, will be as if no such persons had ever

existed. Such being the certain fate of this descrip-
'

tion of mankind, I beg leave to solicit a place in your

Bee, to the following imperfect character of a worthy

flther, as a small tribute of filial duty, due to his

niemory by, Your's,

A PtEBEIAN.

Bred to a genteel, though laborious employment*, *

he enjoyed, from exercise, a state of health seldom

pofsefsed by the idle and intemperate. Endowed

with great firmnefs of mind, he never felt himself

embarrafsed in the presence of any man, of whatever

rank in life he was, but always spoke his sentiments

with manlinefs and freedom. Respect of persons,

when worth was wanting, was what he never could

bring himself to pay. He was a person of the stric-

test honesty and integrity. No consideration could

• A g.wd'ntr.
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make him deviate from truth. To inforce the ob-

servance of it to others, he used often to say that the

supreme Being was a Cod of truth. He had a

pkin, but determined manner of exprefsing his sen-

timents, and, conscious of the uprightnefs of his own
ir^tentions, never used many words to convince : So

that, as it is said of Philopaemen, •' the mosc inconsi-

derable exprefbions, uttered by him, were listened to

with respect, and immediately believed." This rigid

a<^herence, to such plans as he had once adopted, ap-

proached sometimes, however, to obstinacy.

He had a steady and unfhaken belief in the fundamen-

tal doctrines ofour hoJy religion. His piety was warm,
fervent, and sincere. He paid the utmost reverence

to the holy name of God ; and, therefore, could not

remain silent if he heard any person taking that aw-

ful name in vain. He was th'is literally '• a terror to

evildoers.'^ None of the »- gate, who knew him,

durst appear in his prese; id act as such. His

own life, being always a comment on his religious sen-

timents, his admonitions had of consequence a great-

er effect. He had something of an austere manner

;

yet, when in company with those he considered as

companions, he was facetious and commuuieative.

His last illuefs he bore with Christian fortitude and

resignation. Conscious of looking back upon a well

spent life, he looked forward to that futurity, at the

thought of which the wicked tremble, with that

" pleasing hope" which animates the breast of the

DYING CHRISTIAN ; and the writer of. this, who has

fc ebly attempted to delineate the above traits of his

character, heard him say, v. hen sympathising wiU»

,). .
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him, when opprefsed by some severe fit of it, " that

his present distrefs, and the then certain consequence

of it, were to him only light matters, as he well knew

that a (hort time would put an end to all his afflic-

tions ; but that his greatest anxiety and uneasinefs

was only for the fate of his children, whom he was

now about to leave to the temptations of a wicked

and insnaring world."

After struggling some months with a lingering

complaint, he, upon the 13th October 1762, paid the

debt of nature. He retained his senses to the last,

and was heard, just at the very instant he was expir-

ing, saying " Receive my soul, thou eternal King o£

glory !" '^

Peac*. to his fliade ;—1 few revolving yearS)

And all he tov'd, like him, ihall be no more!

HINTS TO THE LEARNED.

Tm the whole range of literary history, beginning

from the first dawn of science, after the dark ages

that succeeded to the subversion of the Roman em-

pare, the aeriis of Petrarcha, the Medici, of Peiresc,

of Newton, and that which is cow pafsing before

our eyes, may serve for fixed points, around which a

learned and enlightened commentator might gather

together, and concentrate all the characteristic cir-

cumstances that have contributed to the improve-

ment of the repiiblic of learning, embelliftiing his

narration with sprightly and interesting anecdotes of

the UlustriottB and learned men who adorned those,

agesi
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Much has been already done for the age of Pe-

trarcha ; and in the second period, the interesfing

rotes which accompany the letters of the chancellor

de I'Hopital, publiihed in the year 1779, have given

, a very pleasing and satisfactory view of the state of

literature iil Europe, during the age of that eminent

person.

It remains to do justice to the age of Peiresc ; a

listofsonftc of whose learned correspondents have

biecn formerly exhibited ir. this .i^iscellany. »

Peiresc contributed, by his correspondence, his me*r
morials, and his purse, to almost all the great pub-

lications and discoveries of his time ; thougli he had

never leisure to publifh any of his own excellent

works, except a tract concerning an ancient Tripod,

discovered at Frejus.

In the library of cardinal Alexander Albani at

\ Rome, there is a collection of letters from Peiresc to

the cavalier Pozz.01, which are well worthy of being

communicated to the learned world ; and would, it is

believed, be generously communicated to any respec-

table and learned person, who would undertake to

publifli them, as a specimen of the erudition' of the

noble and excellent author.

This might lead to the publication, in numbers, or

volumes, of the great treasure of literature, in the

hands of the abbe de St Leger, formerly described in

this miscellany ; of various other works of Peiresc,

Avhich are in the hands of M. de Noyer, his father

M. de St Viwcent, in the library of Carpentras,

fouiided by Mr Inquirabert, bifliop of that diocese,

or in the hands of the abbe de St Leger, as prepared
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for the prefs, with notes by M. Tljotoasifen de

Maxauques.

M. Seguier, a learned antiquary of Nismes,

who died about seven years ago, procured for M.

de St Vincent, the perusal of a volume of letters

of Peiresc ; and, it is believed, many other precioui

remains of that great man, may be found in the re-

positories of the lives of his contemporaries ;
and,

as it is believed that the Bee now travels to France

ind Germany, th* lands of erudition, it is hoped,

that these notices may attract attention, and produce

jponsequences iavonrable to the appearance of a wqrk,

so favourable to Utera.ture, as that which has beea

suggested. -v>^w>'; i-ia

READING MEMORANDUMS.

Custom, that whimsical and capricious tyraht of

the mind, despises decency, and too often teiumphs

over prudence and virtue.

There is a common infirmity in human nature that

inclines us to be most curious, and conceited, in

matters where we have the least concern ; and for

which we are the least adapted either by study or na-

ture.

With a man of pride or of pafsion, it is vain to

argue. He will despise arguments a prio*-: ind a

posteriori. He is bent on an otyectv in the pursuit of

which, self gratification is his cliief motive ; he caa-

i

!
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not feel the force of words, because he is subdued by

the force of pafsion.

I wiU leave my enemy to be puniflied by the

.most painful bf all reflections, " the remembrance of

a crime perpretated in vain."

The vain man who despises, or the proud man who
threatens the world, is always ridiculous ; for the

, world can easily go on without him, and in a fhort

time will cease tg mifs him.|

'"'Some men who are good companions abroad, are

more serious at home than their families could at

all times wifh ; as if they exhausted upon strangers

their whole stock, of good humour.

Let both sexes consider the uncertainty of happi^

nefs.

To cherifli the vain hope of uninterrupted feli-

city, is as absurd as it is to expect unerring perfec-

tion from any child of mortality.

Steadily to adhere to the laudable ambition of ac-

quiring happinefs by virtue, is the only receipe ever

yet discovered, that could reconcile us to our inse-

parable connection with affliction : The fharpnefs of

whose arrows are easily repelled, when not pointed

with guilt.

True is the observation, that however fair the

prospect may for a time appear, affliction, that cer-

tain portion of man, will too often intercept our

most flattering views.

itato iiiiliiiiiiiiayian^
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TO A GENTLKMAN ON HIS BIRTH-DAY.

F«r the Bet.

Af or.LO in a civil way, ,:--
'

'I'iiis inorninir whisper'd in my c.ir,

•' Why sufi'er jncli a blest birch-day,

" To riii. unsung from year to year ?

" Tell l*rf)!)us the whole sacred choir

" Protest it was a cruel wrong, 3 ,

'

" .In spite ot" fancy, tante, and fire,

" To <}uit the pleasing path of song.

*' When all Parnaftus clubb'd their braino '

" To fori a bard, we blufliM to sec

'* The /(iTtD'sr, laughing at our pains,

" fotiake Jiis laurel for a fee. „

»

«' TcU him, of three score ten though turn'4»
'* Oiir iuit noiarther to oppose;

" Hut if an Otway's fame be spurn'd, ' ;

" To pay his long arrears in prose."

BOMBARDIMOIS

ON MOSES.

For the Bti.

Thouoh, with celestial m<-fk.nth fill'd,

Moses like saw-dust h ' witem,
We think him not for ha

And spitted two poor foui,

Where would the story end Ihould Piit
'Tike such a fell reforming fit?

.And then for worfliipping a calf

To knock so many thousands down!
v\t this rate one might butcher half

The subjects of the Britift crown j

Since wc must always, which is worse,
Koee! to some patriot hobbyhorse.

VOL. ix. XT f

ifcWt 'nM^^" ' '

"
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The sex when Midian'i camp is takenj

Virgins excepted, too he slays.

What princefi could ensure her baconi

At such an onset now a days ?
,

' Good faith ! Auguita Trinibantuni*

,

With all his quails wou'd rather want him.

TiiVNDER»*oor.

VEMES INSCKIBKD TO A YOUNG LADT.

[r«OM Tm lATlN or BUCHANAN.]

Ftr tit Bie.

Camiiia, dearer to my soul

Than life with all its dearest jftys

;

Thy beautj bids my numberr, roll,

Thy praise ten thousand tongues employs.

ITnlefs thr muses and the graces

Prefer thy glory to their own,

1 swear they fltall resign their places,

And thou, tweet girl ! succeed alone,

Such learning at these tender years.

Till now Minerva ne'r beheld.

And Pheebus with amatement hears

His wit,—his music,—far exccU'd.

B^h parent's worth in thine we trace,

their Virtues make the wonder plain;

for through thy whole illustrious race,

Parnafsus glows in every vein.

Philo BucrtANAKUS.

SONNET.

'TwAS in a ftiady grove wrhcre ivy twin'd

With creeping tendrils round the knotty tre«,

A damsel sat,—her grief and sighs combin'd

In murm'ring whispers with the western breeze.

She mourn'd the fate of virtus and of love.

Which, wrong directed, prove the source of pain;

But when with mutual sympathy they move,

Our pafsing days glide smoothly on again.

So glimm'ring wanders In its heav'nly sphere,

The twinkling star of eve to ev^ry eye,

Till once the orb increasing sparkles fair,

And gains its glorious summit in the sky.

* The Roman name of bondon.

M.
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MEMOIRS OF THE FIRST YEARS OF THE LIFE OF THE

CELEBRATED MADAME DE MAINTENON.

Oh all the instances that occur in the history of Europe,

ofgreat changes of fortune, no one is more surprising than

those that respect madame de MainUnon-, who, after a va-

riety of adventures, that would be jreckoned extravagantly r

absurd io a novel, became the wife of the greatest mo-

narch at that time in Europe. What follows is a slight

iKetch of her parentage and history, during the early peri-,

od of her life.

' Frances d'Aubigni, granddaughter to Theodore Agrip.

pa d'Aubigne who distinguilhed himself in the civil wars,

and of mademoiselle de CardiUac, was born on the. 27th of

November 1635, in the prison of Niort, in which her fa-

ther was at that time confined, on account of his Imprudent

conduct, and in which his wife, a prudent and virtuous.

waman, had (hut herself up with him.
^ j

' Madame de Villette, sister to the hulband, came to vi-

sit the lying-in woman, and beheld them in all the hor-

rors of indigence j her brother deprived of reason by des-

pair, and emaciated by hunger-, their eldest child wrapped,

in rags, and akeady sensible of the miseries of her condi-

tion
i

their second in the cradle, a girl two days old,

who, by her cries, seemed to invite death j
the mother

weeping, and offering her breasts, sometimes to her hus-

band, sometimes to her daughter, but hopelefs of saving

either the one or the other, as distrefs and hunger had

dried up her milk, and fl»e was unable to pay a nurse.*

* Abstracting from this description, whatever it may be

supposed to owe to the imagination of the autbpr, we may

still conclude, that, at hei birth, Frances d'Aubigne was ex-

posed to extreme misery. M;idame de Villette, took her
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with lier, and put her into the hands of the same ntirse to
whom llic had intrusted mademoiselle de Villcttc, her
daughter.

Ill a few years madame d'Aubignc obtained liberty ta
her hulland, and set out with him and all her family for

America, where they had considerable claims. In the
course of the voyage, France* fell ill, and" was reduced so

low, that (he ceased to exhibit signs of life. A sailor was
going to throw her overboard. The signal gun was rea»ly

loaded. Madame d'Aubigne begged leave to prcfs her
poor infant once more in her arms j—(he put her \\a\A oh
the heart, and felt it still palpitate, * She is not dc.id,'

cried (he, and her maternal cares restored her fully to life.

The vefsel in which this unfortunate family were paf-

sengers, was attacked by a corsair, but escaped, and arrived
safe at Martinico.

* D'Aubigne establiflied himself there in so advantage*
ous a situation, that he was enabled to live in opulence.
His wife was obliged to return to Europe to settle same af-

fairs. In her absence, d'Aubigne spent his whole fortune
nt play, and (lie found him, on her return, ruined and dying.
The widow returned to France to obtain afsistance, leav-

ihg her daughter, who was now seven years of age, as se-

curity to her creditors, who sent the chi',1 about from one
to another. The judge of the place, taking pity on her,

received her into his house, but becoming soon weary of
her as the others, sent her after her mother. She fell first

into the hands of madame de Montalambest, her kinswo-
man, who refused to enteitain her. She was then recei-

ved by madame de Villette her aunt, who brought her up
iji the Calvinist religion.

Her mother, a good catholic, wilhed, notwithstand-

uig her distrefs. to take her daughter into her own hands
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* This madnme d* Villctte refuied, alleging that ma-

dame d'Aubi^ni. could not pofsibly sup}!orv her. But to

obvi.ite the objection, madanie de Nuill.nt, another rela-

tion, in easy circumstances, obtained an order to have her

delivered to her, wifhing to bring her back to the catho-

lic religion j (he attempted tlrrt at first by gentle and fair

means, but when these did not succeed, had recourse to se-

verity. Frances was contounded with the servants, and

degruriad to the meanest talks about the family, the

kitchen and the court yard. She went every morning

with a nrask on her face, to preserve her fine complexion,

a straw hat on her head, a baflcet under her arm, and ;i

switch in her hand, to watch the turkies ; with«orders not

to touch her breakfast, which (he carried in the baiket un-

der her arm, till ihe had first got by memory (ive stanzas of

sacred poetry. Ill treatment had no eiTcct to mnke hei-

gratify the wi l-es of madame de Nuillant, \\vt thtrefore

pbccJ her among the Ursuline nuns of Niort, where ma-

dame de Villctte agreed to pay her board •, but after her

conversion, that lady withdrew her kindnefs, and the young

catholic then returned to madame de Nuillant.

' This lady went occasionally to Paris in a sedan chair;,;

carried by two mules, on one of which mademoiselle d'Au-

bigne used to ride. She introduced her to the company

with which (lie herself used commonly to af-ociate, boasted

in public of her growing charms, and in private exercised

over her all the tyranny which dependants arc liable to

suffer from their betiefactors. The young lady was al-

ready charming, and promised to become completely beau-

tiful ; her figure and her understanding were both above

her vears. She was about thirteen when madame de Nuil-

lant took her to communicate for the first time with thp.

Ursuline nuns in St James's street. Frances continued

with them, except wher (lie went to see her mother, who

~mF-
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supported herself by her labour, and madamc dc Nuillant,

who cuiitimied to Ihew her in the world.*

It wns in the family of madame de Nuillant that

Scarron, the facetious French poet, became acquainted

w-kh madame d'Aubigni. Her marriage with Scarron,

when he was in a state of decrepitude ^ her exemplary

conduct as his nurse, rather than his wife } her marriage,

while in her state of widowhood, with Loub xiv. and

her subsequent history, under the name of madame deMain-

tenon, are so well known, as not to require to be here

developed. She was the most amiable woman that ever

figured at that court } and her history makes a beauti-

ful exception to the general train of base anecdote that

so deeply degrades mankind in the eyes of the philoso-

phical reader of the pi-ivate history of that period.

INTELLIGENCE RESPECTING ARTS.

Hot house plants reared by the aid of steam, a new discovery,

A GENTLEMAN, who is eminently distinguifhed for his me-
chanical talents, and his improvements in several branches

of rural economics, ha lately contrived to rear pine apples,

melons, and other hot house plants, without the use of

tan, or other fermentative mixtures, the necefsary heat be-

ing communicated by means of steam j and after having

practised it for at least two years, he can now, with some

degree of confidence, pronounce, that it has even exceed-

ed his highest expectations ; and is, in several respects,

preferable to any mode hitherto practised for any hot

house plants, particularly in respect to insects j for he does

not find that any one clafs of insects, have ever once at-

tacked any of the plants that hive been reared after his

new method. *

J. _..
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The circumstance that led him to the discovery, was

the difticulty of finding tan, in his particular situation.

Chagrined at this, he began to reflect if it might not be

pofsiblc to do without it. It readily occurred to him,

that heat and moisture are the two L,r..at agents in promo-

ting vegetation,and he thought, that if these two could be

conjoined together, it could not fail to prove salutary j

steam properly managed seemed to promise ty do this. He
tlien contrived an apparatus by which water can be kept

properly heated to transmit steam } and this steam, $0 ma-

naged, as to be capable of acting either by its heat only,

or by its heat and moisture united, as circumstances Ihouid

indicate to be proper j by means of flues, either horizon*

tally disposed under a bed of earth, or in a perpendicular

wall, both the soil, in which the pla.its grow, or the wall,

to which they are nailed, can be heated to any degree

vranttd } and by admitting the stoam itself at pleasure, ei-

ther into the body of the mould, or into the hot house, the

plants may be subjected to a heated bsth, if you please so

to call it, which appears, by the experience he has had of

it, to be wonderfully kindly to vegetation. The whole

plant comes to be moistened with a warm vapour, which

slowly condenses into a dew, which seems to penetrate

every part of the leaf, and confers an envigorating frefli-

nefc to the whole plant, that nothing else eould have ef-

fected. It is impofsible to conceive any thing more beau-

tiful, luxuriant, and fruitful, than the vines I saw that had

been reared by this knode of management.

The world is indebted for this discovery to Mr Wake-

field of Liverpool, a gentleman, who, to inde&tigable

activity and industry, conjoins a spirit of research, and a

talent for mechanical invention, that gives room to hope

for many additional discoveiies from that quarter j amoug

fthers, he has already made a machine fur cutting chafi^
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lliat, for Its simplicity of construction, facility In workln;;;,

and perfection in performing Us businefs, deserves to be

^luorc gcncriilly known. Mr Wakefield faws communica-

ted to Mr Moreland ot Manchester all the drawings of

ills apparatus for managing steam in the rearing of plants,

with the full instructions for conducting the whole opera-

tions, and the latter gentleman is just now preparing the

materials for publication ; so that the public will soon have

an opportunity of being fully Informed as to all these.

' Mr Wakefield's attention is ;:ut incidentally directed to-

wards ills garden. He is active in the prosecution of a-

gricukural improvements on a larger scale } his dairy, con-

sisting of about 100 cows, cannot perhaps be paralleled

by auy other in the island ;—his calves he usually Sells at

ten guineas, new dropt ^—his bull is a fine animal, whose

portrait ought to be preserved j—he intends to have it

dra\yn by Stubs.-^These cattle are chiefly fed in winter by

tlie gniins he gets froin the large brewery of Liverpool, a

monopoly of which article he has obtained for a good

jnany years ^ this enables him to keep a very large stock

of cattle in proportion to the size of his farm, which af-

fords so jTfuch dung, as must enable him, if he (hall live

a very few years, to make it one of the richest fields m
Jinglana. When wealth, and industry, and good sense, are

united, great is their power.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

I hi: favour oiVbeohgui is received. His requisitions (hall be complied
witli. The critique on a pafage in Sh;'kespear« by ff. G. is come tr. hinl

jwe will try to give it. a con»»r. Misoironta will see by the note, 'o .or
respondents in our hst, that (lis suspicions wcie ill grounded. Hints to tie
J'yrned, from a respectable corresponilcntVare received, .-.rdwiU appear the

• (irst convenient opportunity, jimiaii on lease i is also receiveJ. The
observations of this correspondent ate sensible and pcrtiwnt, and SuM be
iduly attended to.
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SHORT CHRONICLE

OF EVENTS.

M ly 13. I7t,i.

Fo^EIO^f.

France,

Pari!, Jpi'U 23. About

looo livres were presented to

the national afsenibly, towards

defraying the expence of the

war by different members, re-

quested by their acquaintances

to be the medium of their pa-

triotism. The members of the

national afserably come to tlie

resolution of giving up one-

third of their salary, during

the months of May, June, and

July, the whole will amount

to 4c6,oco livres, (from hence

we learn that the pay of the

members of the national af-

sembly amounts to 4,872,000

livres, or about L. 22i,jOO/>^r

annun.)
The next day, however, this

decree was revoked.

The afsembly have decreea

not to grant letters ui marque,

as there 1* not a war against

individuals.

M. la Fayette disapproves

of the war thus hastily entered

into j as no man knows better the

real strength of the French ar-

my, many are deeply affected

VOL.. i^.

by his conduct, and apprehend

the worst consequences.

The Swifj have annulled

their treaty with France, and

have ordered alt their rtgi-

mcnts in the French service to

be recalled.

The following arc the stn-

tioOT of the French general of-

ficers :

Army of Rbchambcau, com-

prising the first and sixth divi-

sions—mareschal Rochambeau

at Valenciennes J
lieutenant ge-

nerals,— d'Aumont at Lisle,

d'Elbeck at Dunkirk, Crillon,

senior, at Valenciennes, Cau-

laincourt at Arras, d'Harville

at Cambray ; nine camp mare-

schals ii\ the before mcnlioneu

places.

Army of la Fayette, con-

taining the 2d, 3d, and 4th di-

visions,—M. de la Fayette at

Metz, lieutenant generals Witt^

genstoin and do Bellemont at

Metx, Crillon, juiiipr, at Nan-

cy, Paiquet at Thiojiville, De-

frauc at Luneville j fourteen •

camp mareschals in the before

mentioned places.

Army of Luckner, compre*

* t
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''ending tlic 51)1 snd ytli divi-

sions,—M. J.uckncr at Stras-

boutg; lieuttnant generals—de

Gill at Strasbourg, la Molicrc

Ht Btsan^on, de Costinc, Htl-

terman at Landau j ekven
camp mart'schals at the above

named places.

Defeat (if the French forceu

The 28th ult. in the nioin-

ing, M. de liiron, at the head

of 10,000 uun, marched from

near Valenciennes, and pro-

ceeded towards Mens. He
dislodged the Austrian parties

which he found in his palsage.

The 29th lie appeared before

Mons, near which he saw the

enemy most advantageously

posted on rising grounds, and

much more numerous than he

had reason to expect. M. de

Biron immediately sent oft* a

courier to the commander in

chief, to acquaint him with his

position, and pafsed the night

under arms. While he was

^vaiting for orders, h« was in-

formed that the queen's regi-

ment had deserted, and, as they

fled, had given out that the ge-

neral was gone over to the c-

nemy. He followed, and for-

ced the deserters back. The
Austrians, perceiving the con- I

fusion amongst the French

troops, attacked them, and ob-
i

liged them to retreat. Whole
j

regiments ran away,—only one
j

corps behaved with intrepidi- '

ty, it was the second battalion '

of Parisian volunteers. The
^

jfVwsUiaus pursued the French

%

chvonicle.

above four leagues, took most
of their baggage, and many of

their rannon. General Biron
had his horse Ihot under him
on the onset ; the co.onel of
i'.steihasy's regiment was ta-

ken prisoner with his thigh

fliot oft".

The sinne day, at seven in the

evening, a detachment from the

garrison of Lisle sallied out
under the command of major
general Tlieobald Di!lon. Hi*
orders were to march Ppainst

Tournay, 1.1 i make a feint on
that place, to cause a diversion

of the enemy's forces, while

Biron's army was employed in

reducing Mons. In the morn-
ing, as the detachment halted,

they descried a formidable bo-

dy of Austrian; close by. The
enemy's artillery immediately
began to play upon them with
great havoc. General Dillon
ordered .i retrent to be sound-
ed, and i. -i- too only one
corps (the chafscurs) kept their

ranks, and answered the ene-
my's fire, all the others /led to

Lisle in the utmost confusion.

Being witiiln a small diiStance

of the town, tlie coward sol-

diers cut general Dillon in pie-

ces. They dragged his limbs

to Lisle, and threw them into

a fire kindled on purpose in the

market place. They hung M.
Berthoi-', an engineer ofKcer,

M. Chaumount, the general's

aide de camp, and a priest, for

no ostensible reason j and then

they liung up all the Austrian
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prisoners which the general, by

a good maniruvre, hiiJ tuken.

Maresciial Rochii^beau has

resigned. He complained that

tlie war minister only commu-
nicated with M. de Biron, and

M. d'Aumont, oiHceri n \dcr

his command.
The minister at war has re-

signed.

Poland.

It is said that Rufsin and

Prufsia intend to attai-k I'oland

and destroy its new constituti-

on. 1 Ihall insert the follow-

ing paper, which Ihews the u-

nanimity of tlie diet, and the

confidence they have in the

king.

On the 1 6th of April, the

diet pafsed a preparative of

public defence. The preamble

states, ' That taking God and

all the people of the earth to

witnefs, that we do not mean
to declare war against any

power ; that we hold in the

greatest regard the fritndlhip

and good understanding that

has subsisted between us and

our neighbours ; and that we
are occupied only in maintain-

ing lOur liberty and Indepen-

dence— and considering that

the jiegociations betv/een for-

reign courts require from us,

for the guarantee of the tu-rri-

tories of the republic, of the

nation, and of our happy con-

.stitution, that we rtiould pre-

pare for our defence, we de-

cree
• X, That the king (liall ex-

cbronlc'e. >'•

ert the power InvcsttJ in lilm

by th'.- laws, wltti llie );rc.iti:;.l

activity and illl(aty, in pio

viding for the defence ol the

nation.

' 1. We authorise the king

to tngtigc two ortline foreign

generals, anil to jJ.ice tlitni at

the head of the army, wiih the

rank of conunandants in chlct,

as wfll as expirientcd o|]lcci<«

of artillery and engineering.
' 3. We charge the treasury

to negociatc a lo i, at liome

or abroad, for tiiirty znlUions,

on a mortgage of the pioduce

of the sale of starosties.

' 4. We authorise the king

to dispose of all tiie monty a-

rising from this lo.tn, as well as

what may be in the treasury,

if war Ihould take place, which

God forbid, in the necelsaty

defence of the republic, under

the responsibility of the mini-

ter.

' j. In two months from this

date, the minister ihall give an

account of the ifsues of money.'

They afterwards voted their

thanks to the prince Czartory-

Iki on his mifsion to Dresden,

Mucellaneuus.

Count d'Aranda has with-

drawn the royal edict of the

20th of July, requiring an oatn

from strangers. l"his edict

couitained very great inconve-

niences, and served as a pre-

text for vexations of every

kind, and greatly checked the

freedom of trade in Spain.

The Dutch settlements In

1

J
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the eastern worW, are in a de-

plorable situation. At the

Cape oi' Good Hope a revolt

is hourly looked for—at Bata-

via, where the same spirit of

disaffection prevailed, a pesti-

lential fever had swept off

i6oo of their troops-, and a

whole Chinese colony, conslst-

infr ot more thaii 2000 persons,

had liktwise beci. destroyed

by it.

The states of Brabant af-

sembled on the iit\\ April,

when they agreed to grant the

subsidies with-h?ld from the

two late emperors, and made

solemn profefsions of attach-

ment and -submifsion to their

new sovereign. The only boon

they alkcd in return, was the

restoration of the five former

counsellors of the council of

Brabant, which is to J?* grant-

ed.

The Rufeiiin forces employ-

ed against the Turks, are now
on their return.

Ismael was evacuated and re-

stored to the Turks on the

ijth of last February.

The council of two hundred

of Bern, have condemned Mr
Rofset to 25 years imprison-

ment on the following charges

:

jsl. That being the afsefsor of

Lausanne, he did not denounce

the crime of a banquet, on the

14th of July last, in honour of

the French revolution. 2d.

That he suffered buttons and

ribbons to be worn, and songs

to be sung at the said bam^uet,
|

relative to the Trench revoluti-

on. 3d. That he did not tell

all he knew upon his examina-

tion. 4th. That he was mem-
ber of a club connected with

foreign clubs.

7'he following sentence is

pafsed en Ankerstroem ; ' that

he is adjudged to be infamous

and unworthy ofanyofthe rights

of a citizen. That he ihall be

put into the pillory for two hours

in the forenoon for three suc-

cefsive days, and whipt with

i'x pair of rods. That his

head fliall be severed from his

body, his right hand cut off,

and his body, thus mutilated,

[hall be impaled. An inscrip-

tion to be placed on the pil-

lory as follows :
' Johan Ja-

cob Ankerstroem, afsafsin of

the king.' He was pillored and

flogged on the lath ult. for

the first time.

The duke regent has given

his property to his children

(who are to change their

naces) though it was forfei-

ted to the state by the laws.

The king of Hungary and

Bohemia has ifeued an edict

enjoining all the French,

who are not emigrants, to quit

the city of Brufsels in forty-

eight hours; and those who
may be in the other cities, and

places of the low countries, are

to quit his dominions within

eight days after the publicati-

on of the edict.

The council of finances at

BtuiJeU have fubUflied vu oi>
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dlnance prohibiting the vend-

ing to, or furniftung the

French witli provisions, ammu-

nition, ivc.

One hundred thousand men,

under the command of the

prince of Hohenloe, are on

their march to the low coun-

tries, where they will be join-

ed with 60,000 Prufsians un-

der the command of the duke

of Brunswick.

The latest answer obtained

by the French minister at Ma-

drid, respecting the intentions

of that monarch, were highly

descriptive of the national cha-

racter. The king of Spain

briefly represenls himself as

mastsr of his own affairs, and

not accountable to any other

power for his actions, much left

for his thoughts or' intentions.

Notwithstanding this, it does

not appear, from any steps yet

taken, that any afsistancc will

he afforded to the ex-princes

from that quarter.

A sample of a new sort of

gun-powder has been present-

ed to the national afsembly of

France, the force of which has

been proved to be to that of

common powder as 130 to 107.

Leyden, April 27. It is the

custom for the ministers to pray

for the Stadthokler and fumi-

Iv. Ihe inhabitants of Heuf-

den, as often as the minister

began this prayer, ftiewed

their dirsatisfaction by cough-

ing, spitting, blowing the nofe,

aud scraping with theii' f&ct,

so that a word of the praye^

could not be he; d in the

church, however it might as-

cend to heaven, '^l he regen-

cy publifhed an edict, forbid-

ding all coughing, spitting,

blowing of noses, during di-

vine st-rvice. The citizens

were ptaceable, but from tliat

day the churches have been
deserted.

Lord Cornwallis, in a letter

to Sir George Oakley, bart,

ds'c. is'c, dated Camp, ten miles

from Bangalore, Oct. 24. 179 1.

gives an account of the capture

of Nundy Durgum.
The following are a fev»

particulars of the afsault

;

' The firing of three guns
was the signal of the storm,

whilst the band, with infinite

effect, played " Britons strike

home." Climbing from rock

to rock, and pafsing the deep
ravines of the mountain, the

party reached the summit ; the

enemy tied with terror and sur-

prize .at the gallant efforts they

saw, after firing a few mufkets,

and throwing a small quantity

of rockets, which did no exe-

cution. Captain Monson car-

ried the works to the light

with much gallantry. He was
sent merely to scour the wall

and the works, and prevent an

ensllading fire, but seeing the

confusion of the enemy, he

closely pursued them, entering

five different gates immediate-

ly on their heels ; a stand was

made aX the last, where a kil-



ledar and 200 or 309 of the

enemy were killed.'

Domestic.

Extract of a letter from

Deal, May 7. ' Yt;sterday some

boats came in from Dunkirk.

They bring the melancholy

intelligence, that on Thursday

night the town was thrown in-

to the greatest consternation

by the drums beating to arms,

owing to a violent disagree-

ment between a king's regi-

ment and a regiment of the

national troops, which arose

to such a height, that the two
parties fired on each other,

and the people who brought

the intelligence, fearing the

consequences, fled to their

boats and sailed immediately
;

•but that the firing continued

without intermifsion for a con-

siderable time.'

An attempt was made on

Wednesday, May 9. to fire the

House of Commons, which was

happily rendered abortive by
the diligence of the watchman
of the house.

The publliher of Mr Paine's

work, on the rights of man,

has received a notice of prose-

cution by the attorney gene-

ral

!

The exhibition for this year

at Somerset Place, is augment

historical chronicU,

The duke of York is ap-

pointed comm.mder in chief of

the third regimtnt of guards.

A court martial aisembled

on board his majesty's iliip

Brunswick in Portsmouth )-.ar-

bour, on the 27th of Apri'., pro-

ceeded to inquire into th« cause

and circumstance of the lofs of

his majesty (hip SIrlus, and to try

captain Hunter, her comman-
der, her officers, and company,
for their. conduct on that oc-

casion
J
and having heard the

evidence, and completed the

inquiry, the court Is of opinion

that the lofs of the Sirius was

not in any respect owing to

mismanagement, or a want of

proper attention to her safety
j

but that captain Hunter, her

officers, and company, did

every thing tiiat was p«fsible

to be done for the preserva-

tion of his majesty's said fliip

Sirius, and for the good of his

majesty's service ; and the said

captain Hunter the other of-

ficers, and company of the said

"(hip, are therefore honourably

acquitted.

An acre of ground on the

banks of the Clyde, a little be-

low the new bridge Glasgow,

which has been rented for

these sixteen years past at L. 5
a year, was lately sold by pub-

lic auction, for L.350 sterling.

A striking instance of the in-

creasing value of landed pro-

ed by two additional rooms,

and upwards of 200 more pic-

tures than last year have been perty in that part of the cour

admitted. The additional rooms try.

are the plaister gallery, and 1 A lettsr was received May 2,

the library.

ISti
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in town from Sierra Leone,

giving an account of the safe

arrival there of the com-

pany's (hip Harpy, and i)ther

vefsels which sailed from Eng-

land about the beginning of

the year, as well as of the fleet

from Nova Scotia, with up-

wards of 1 100 free blacks, all

in good health and spirits.

A warrant has lately recei-

ved the royal signature, for if-

suing from the treasury L. 1674
10 s. and 3d. to Evan Nepean

esq. for presents to the In-

dians.

A number of tlie" freemen

of Carlisle, after timely notice

given, accompanied by Mr
Lowthian their attorney, pro-

ceeded on the 4th of May
to Kingsmuir, near that city,

and took pofsefsion of an estate

there, by breaking open a gate

and digging a turf. This, it

seems, is done in order that

the pofscfsor may join ifsue,

and try the rijihts of property

therein. The question also le-

spects several other estates in

that place.

We learn from Dumliarton,

that, on tlie s^th oi last month,

a liberal subscription was en-

tered into to support the free-

holders of Kirkcudbright in the

appeal, relative to the eldest

sons of peirrs being entitled

to vote in the election of com-

moners, or to be chosen as

representatives of the commons
in Scotland. At tne .same

leeting, the following gcntle-

chronick. vit

i

men are appointed delegates

! from the county of Dumbarton^

to meet the delegates from the

. other counties in Scotland, in

Edinburgh, on the 2d of July

next, to take into consideration

the present state of the election

laws of the country, vi-z. lord

president, lord Stoneficld, Mr
Graham of Gartmore, INIr

Campbell younger of Claw-

thick, and Mr Buchanan of

Ardock.
On the 15th inst. a daring

and most ingeniously conduc-

ted forgery, %vas imposed up-

on the public, as news from

the East Indies. It so far an-

swered the purpose t)t those

concerned in the plot, as to

raise India st':ckjfyi', and con-

sols ttvo per cent.

We never remember any
story (the spurious gazette ex-

cepted) to have l;ef n practisLd

upon the public with greater

succefs. Eettets were recei-

ved by the court of directors,

anvl by the secretary of state,

dated from Bristol, and with

the Bristol po^t mark, inform-

ing them that avclsel had sjio-

ken otf Scilly with the Vestal

frigate, which had been dis-

patched by Earl Cornwallis,

witli the Important intell'gence

of his pioceedings : That lier-

tenvuit Abeicronibie was ciiar-

gtd with dispatches to govern-

ment ; that the Vestal had

been beating up ftr several

days against a hard gale of

wind from the N. E. and, be-

1

- '^ WJ^I'ffi^lt-M'Jfl M
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ing disflblcd, lieutenant Aber-

1

crombie, fearing that he (liould

not soon get into port, hnd re-

fiolved to write out a ftiort ab-

stract of his important news,

to send home by the first vef-

icl he (liould meet with.

The accounts given in thes?

letters were the most favour-

able that could have happened,

that Tippoo Saib had been en-

tirely defeated, and Seringnpa-

tam taken.

So ready arc we to give cre-

dit to joyful tidings, that no

doubt was entertained of the

truth. The court of directors,

afsembled for the ballot, an-

nounced it with three cheers.

Mr Dundas was equally eleva-

ted. He ordered a letter to

be sent to Lloyd's from the

India House, and he himself

get out post to Kew, to an-

nounce the triumphs t« iiis

majesty. Nay, so determined,

were men to believe the fact,

that a rumour gained credit of

the actual arrival of the vefsel

in Plymouth sound, and a no-

tice to this effect got upon

Lloyd's books. Towards the

evening, people began to doubt

the truth of the intelligence,

for a circumstaivce, which, in

the fiist moment of general

jov had been entire'V> cver-

"lookeJ, now presented itselt

with great force. No vcf'-cl

had been entered upon Lloyd's

books, as arrived at Bristol for

two days preceding, in con-

sequence, the entry of the vef-

sel wa? at night erased..

'

chronicle.

May 17. The General Af-

serably of the church of Scot-

land met.—The right hon. the

earl of Leven, his majesty's

commifsioner, attended by a

number ofnoblemen and gentle-

men, walked from his lodging

to the High Church (the iy\
regiment and the city guard

lining the streets), where he

was received by the magis-

trates in thuir robes. The rev.

Dr Robert Small, one of the

ministers of Dundee, the late

moderator, preached before the

commifsioner, from Hebrews

xiii. I. " And let brotherly

lovj continue."

After sermon his gi-ace went

to, the afsembly-room, and the

nienibeis proceeded to choose a

moderator for the ensuing year,

when Dr Andrew Hunttr, pro-

fefsor of divinity in the uni-

vtrsity and one of the mini-

sters of Edinburgh, was unani-

mously chosen. His Grace's

commifsion was then read, and

also his majesty's letter, and

warrant for L. jooo for propa-

gating religion in the Hij^h-

lands and islands of Scotland,

whioh were ordered to be en-

grofstd in the books of the

Aiscmbly.

May 18. The foundatitn

stone of the Gla'.gow infirma-

ry was laid by the lord provost,

attended by the m;igistratca

council h'c. of that place-

The whole company were

dreftcd in black, and made a

very fine appearance.
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Foreign.

France.

TM. Barthelemy has received

positive afsurances from the

council of 200 at Berne, that

the most exact neutrality will

be observed by the troops of

the republic, and that they

hope a similar conduct from

the French.

Mareschal Rochambeau per-

sists in demanding his dismif-

sal. It has been accepted.

M. de Crillon, the elder, who
served in Rochambeau's army

as a general officer, and M. de

Beaiiharnois, who distingui(hed

himself so much in the expe-

dition against Mons, who were

both members of the constitu-

ent afsembly, constantly at-

tached to the popular party,

and both of distinguiflied mili-

tary abilities, have also given

in their demifsion j and we
are afsured, that a great num-

ber of officers of the northern

armywill follow their example.

On the 16th the Austrians

marched to Bavai, an inconsi-

derable place, between Valen-

ciennes and Maubeuge ; it

VOL. ix.

was guarded by 100 of the re-

gulars—at an early hour in the

morning, the French detached

scouts from their little body
j

but these returned withd't

having discovered the enemy,

—2500 Austrians, however,

soon appeared and surrounded

the town. The besieged fired

some musquet fliots, but the

Germans (howcd their cannon.

—The French surrendered,

and were made prisoners ot

war
J
the inhabitants were dis-

armed. The Austrians took

five wagon-loads of ammunition

with them, and marched with

their prisoners to Mons—some
of the soldiers began to pillage,

but they were immediately ta-

ken before the French magis-

trates, and received in their

presence fifty strokes o<-' a stick

each. A party of dragoons

rode into Valenciennes, and

gave information of what liad

taken place ; the. French gene-

rals ^afsembled, and it was re-

solved that marflial Luckner^

with 3000 men, ihould march

to Bavai, while general Rocham-
beau put himself at the head

i 1
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of the grand body. Marftial

Luckner marched into the

place, without experiencing

any resistance, the Austrians

having evacuated it two hours

befuie.

The French ofhcers are dai-

ly quitting the army;—you

have here the list of those who
airived at Treves, from the 4th

to the nth instant—On the

4th of May arrived forty-two

of the Poitou's regiment, and

several soldiers . of different

corps. On the 5th, twenty-

eight officers (i artillery from

Metz, with some privates,

—the 6th, thirteen officers of

artillery, from the same garri-

son, with fifteen citizens, well

armed, well mounted, and ha-

ving their pockets well lined
j

the latter went immediately

to the prince of Conde's quar-

ters ) the same day, a spot was

chosen oh the frontiers of Ger-

man Lorraine, for a camp of

1 4,000 emigraHts,—on the 7th

arrived ten officers of different

regiments,—on the 8th twelve

officers of the regiment of Al-

sace, and almost the whole re-

giment of Berchiny,—the 9th

twelve officers of Lorraine,

—

the loth intelligence was gi-

ven that the Royal Allemand
horse, were within two leagues

of Treves, and solicited per-

mifsion to inarch in,—the men
had not eaten for fourteen

hours ; all the emigrants,

above 4000 in number, ran

iQHt to meet the regiment, ha-

1

I

ving previously purchased pro"

I

visions of every kind for the

;

troopers. The first cxprefsi-

ons of joy were vive le rot!—
j

On the I ith a courier announ-
ced that Saxe's regiment had

! joined the princes.

I

The body guard of the king

j

is disbanded, and the com-
[

mander Brilsac accused.

Germany.
Vienna, March 16. Her im-

perial majesty has followed her
consort to the grave. She died
on the I jth, highly regretted

by her family, and indeed by
ail the inhabitants of this ca-

pital, on account of her many
illustrious virtues. Her bio-

ncy, jewels, &c. are left in c-

qual proportions among her
other children.

Lieutenant general count de
Clairfait, who lately set oiF

from this residence for the low
countries, has been instructed

to tell the French generals,

that in case any more murders
be committed upon their pri-

soners, the Austrians will take
tlic most ample vengeance on
such of the enemy as may fall

into their hands in the course
of the war.

Coblentz, May 17. On the
nth the archives and treasure

of the chapter of Treves, were
brought in a number of chests,

and placed in our fortrefs for

security, for fear of an attack

upon the frontiers of Treves.

The Austrian troops have
received orders to hasten tlieir

I
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arrival at Landau as much as !
on of Rufsia, with regard to

po(sible by forced marches

The arrival of emigrants and

French deserters is so great,

that in the course of a few

days their number amounts to

near 500.

The elector Palatine is great-

ly alarmed for the safety of his

territories on the Rhine. The

French have demanded of him

leave to march 60QO men thro'

his bailiewick of Gemerlheim,

which he thought proper not

to refuse. Of this circiunstance

his minister has informed the

court of Vienna.

The property left by the late

emperor is stated 10 amount to

i.j,ooo,ooo of riorins.

Brandenburgb May 19. The

troops destined to act against

the national afsembly of France,

as.it is exprefsed in the orders

Ifsued on that subject, have

been on a war footing since

the 1 5th of this month. They

will not, however, march be-

fore June J
and the affairs of

France are' not the sole motive

for putting the king's troops in

motion. The regiments stati-

oned in Pomerania, have re-

ceived orders to hold them-

selves in readinefs to march to

the frontiers of Poland. Twen-

ty-five thousand men will be

ready to afsemble there by the

8th of June. The rcginients

of Braun and Lignowiki, at

Berlin, are also to prepare to

march to Silesia. We only

wait fox the final determinati-

Poland.

Poland.

Warsaw, May 14. Mefsen-

gcrs are continually going be-

tween this place and Peters-

burgh, and we hope the Ruf-

sians will be ke^t from com-

mitting hoitilities. They are

still on the frontiers of Lithu-

ania. We expect that by the

27th inst. it will be determi-

ned what will be done on their

part. In the mean time all the

officers are ordered to join their

regiments, and we are putting,

the kingdom in the best state

of defence pofsiblc.

Two corps of Tartars, of

530 m<^n each, are raising, be-

sides two regiments of cofsacks

of 1000 men each, and four

battalions of light infantry.

Warsaw, May 20. The

grand blow, which we have so-

long expected, is struck. Ruf-

sia, seeing war declared be-

tween Austria and France, and

finding herself likely to be cal-

led upon to fulfil her engage-

ments with the former of those

two powers, ha? now avowed her

intentions, which are to over-

turn the present constitution

of Poland, and give to it a

form of government, which

may best suit herself. An of-

ficial declaration has been de-

livered to our government on

this subject, dated the i8th of

this month, and filling twelve •

pages, in three languages, Po-

UQi, French, and Rufeian. It;
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announces tlicrein the entrance
of the Rufsian troops on the
territory of Poland, and the
formation of a new confedera-
tion. War is therefore decla-
red,— The republic, afsured
that all Europe is fully convin-
ced, that it neither merited
nor provoked such a step, has
taken such measures as may
supply the deficiency in point
ct forces

; and amongst other
resolutions adopted by the diet,
a decree was ifsued the nth
of this month, entitled,'A mea
sure for a just concurrence of
citizens for the general defence
of the country ;' the substance
oi which is, that whoever, in
the present war, suffers by the
inroads of the enemy, f],all be
indemnified by a fraternal con-
tribution of the whole nation,
agreeably to the report of
an

_
extraordinary commifsion,

which fliall be appointed to ex-
amine their claims

; but those
Poles who prove rebels, and
traitors to their country, {hall
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forfeit their fortunes, and suf- side of Savoy

ved an account that genera^
Sztaray, who had been quar-
tered at Charleroy, to watch
the movements of M. la Fay-
ette's army, having understood
that a large detachment was
posted at a place called Flo-
renne, at no great distance
from Philipville, he resolved
to attack it, though his force
was much inferior

; M. dc
Gouvion's numbers being esti-

mated at 7000, and those of
general Sztaray at but three,
fhe French, after an obstinate
resistance, in the end gave
way, leaving 150 dead, several
wounded, three pieces of can-
non, and all their baggage and
ammunition

; the "lofs of the
Austrians was four killed and
twenty-two wounded.

Misceilaneons.
Nine thousand Italian troops

under the command of general
de Strasaldo, arc to unite with
those of the king of Sardinia

;

so that an army of 30,000 men
will oppose the French on the

ler the death they dererve.
Lijlon, ^pril 10.

The queen is much better,
and her liealth returns daily

;

but it will still require a long
space of time tocffect a perfect
cure. The prince of Biasil is

very well satisfied with Dr Wil-
is, and protects him against his
numerous competitors who are
jealous of his succefs.

Brufscls. ALiy 2^
iiiis governm.-at has recei- |ai prisoners of war

The Prufsian troops are in
motion, and part of tiiem will
pafs through Bohemia, by way
.of Ihortening their journey.

The court of Erul'sels has
ordered all the French who are
not provided with certificates^

given by the agent of the
French princ<;s at Brufsels, to
leave the low countries in two
days ; after which, if appre-
hended, they will be regarded
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IM. de Culonne's manifesto, ceedingly ill. Besides the con-

intended to be read at the head

of the emigrant army, as soon

as it obtains a fooling in France,

contains the ground work for

the new constitution which is

to govern that country. Its

leading featurts are the same

as our own j it proposes to

have two cliambcrs of parlia-

ment, of course the nobility

will be restored.

The American funds have

fluctuated in a very uncommon
degree, witliin the last six

months. Those who specula-

ted in them in the first instance

made immense sums. And so

high was the public opinion in

their favour, tliat ihe six/^era;;/!

were run up to L. Ijo. lint

this f ctitious value did not In;t

long ; and the fail has [rodu-

ced several considerable failuri;s

at New York. '1 hey are now
down to 1 20, producing an in-

terest of five [-.cv a'/il.

The pope hai had anothei

apoplectic attack, in
;j
journey

to the Pontine maishrs. (Jn

tiie 1 0th he was somevhnt re-

covered, and expected at Rome.
At Stockholm every thing

is in tlie utmost tuinqiiillit\

,

'J"he government notes arc ri-

sing every day. 1 he subscrip-

tion of onetiftli iu billots d'e-

tat to the ba.ik of ditcount,

was filled in half an hour.

Tlie criminals, ap.aint whom
the fiscal has drawn his con-

clusions, sent their defence
J
es-

teiday j but count liorii is ex-

clusions of the (iscfl already

known, the royal secretary,

John d'Engelsttom, brotlier of

tlie chancery cfumselior, and
Nordel, the territorial judge,

are condemned to live on bread

and water four days, to lose

their places, and the first is al-

so to be degraded from tiic

rank of nobility. Secretary

Haldin will be set at liberty.

Do:\;i:siiL-.

>//. 19. 1792.
E\-tr(icl of a Ui:iv lo ht Ei'tlor

f, omFi. itS: (n'fjijc, by ll:crb(ctii\,

'1 wrcite y',u to day a few
lines with the Madras couriers,

directed to the care of Mr
and did not intend to

write farther at present ; but
ihe inipoitance of the news
just reteived, wli^-jh must have
a grt.it iniiuence in terminating

the war speedily, has made me
appropriate the ftw raomenis
before the closiii:; uf the puektt
for that purpose.

' Our arms ha^e been succcfs-

i'u! beyond every expectation,

since 1 last wrote vou in Sep-
tember; and tlie panic with
Tippoo's tes": tioops, is now so

gre:vl, that ti:ey deseit their

strongest holds on the si^lt of
a white face, as yt^U v. ill see

by the accounts in the ccuiiers

uf the hill forts, ord.crgi that

have been taken, \vhit:ii are so

strong, by nntura and art, as

to be almc.t impregnable witli

a good iiarrison. About seven
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montlis ago Purseram Bliow,

second in comminil of the Ma-

hratt4 army, a brave and at

tivc officer, separated from

Hurry Punt the Mahratta ge-

neral, and took with him a

great force, 30,000 fighting

horsemen -, for there are a num-

ber attendants also mounted to

each trooper •, a small body of

Maiiratta infantry and our two

Bombay battalions. He has

been ever since hanging about

the confines of the Bidanore

country, from whicji 'lippoo

could only expect any supply

of provisions, and which indu-

ce I 'lippoo to df tach one of his

most experienced generals with

eight guns and a large and se-

ct body
J
they came so vin-

\pectedly on the Hhow, tliat

ine advanced guard, sent to iC-

connoitre, were cut to pieces.

The Bhovv and his people had

just time to mount when the

action commenced, which is

said to have lasted from morn-

ing to night, for the particu-

lars are not yet publicly

known j and that 'I'ippoo's army

was totally destroyed, their

guns, h'c. and their general

taken ; the Bombay battalions

had the greatest ihare in the

attack, but the numbers of Ma-

hratta cava^y no doubt com-

pleted the defeat. The Mah-

rr.ttas are supposed to have

suffered severely •, we have on-

ly lost one officer, and a few

seapoys. Tippoo had no doubt

great expectations ofsuccefs,and

it would have Inspired courage

into his people if he had suc-

ceeded. His succefs against

the Nizaras troops at Gurrum-
cundah, who were surprised

and cut to pieces, must have

added to his hopes.
' This bedy must have been

the flower of his army ; and

as he has now lost all his hill-

forts, before thought impreg-

nable, it is not imagined that

his people will defend Se-

ringapatnam, Lord Cornwal-

lis is within forty miles of hi*

capital, completely equipped

with a battering train and every

military store ; and is- by this

time on the move. I think it

very probable before the end

of this month that all will be

finilhed, as far as the taking of

the capital, and annihilating

Tippoo iis a sovereign to be

dreaded ; he m:iy get into the

Bidanore country, and support;

himself in a sniall way for

some time.'

Advices have btcn receiv-

ed from Ireland, stating that

an alsociation of the Roman
Catholics had been formed, to

which NapperTav.dy (although

a piotestant dil'sentcr) is secre-

tary, and of which e\ery des-

cription of people, within this

kingdom, unrepresented in par-

liament, are invited to become
members. The object held

out is a parliamentary reform,

on the great basis of admitting

the Roman catholic, and other

dJi'scnters, to the rigiit of voting.
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for and sitting as represcnta-

li\ <;.

And in order to accomplifli

this, a long and solemn oath is

to be t;tken, that eacli person

who becomes a member, will,

at the hazard of his life and

pio;jorty, and by every means

in Ills power, endeavour to ac-

coinplifh this great purpose.

On the arrival of captain

Edwards of the Pandora, at

Copring, the capital ol the

Dutch settlements at Timor,

in the schooner, after the lols

of the ihip, they were treated

with the greatest humanity

and attention by governor

Wanjon and the other gentle-

men of the place. There they

found eight men, a woman, and

two children, who had made
their escape from Botany Bay,

in an open six-oared cutter.

Orders have been ifsued

from the adminlty for the

(hips of war which are to com-
pose the squadrons on foreign

stations, to be ready foti'saiU

iug on the (hortest notice.

The store-fhlps and trans-

ports for carrying the convicts

of both se.xes to Botany-Bay,

are to go out under convoy of

the Lyon man of war of sixty-

four guns going on-thc Asiatic

station.

There were some distur-

bances at Birmingham on the

22d of last month, occasioned

by the death of a soldier. In

consequence of wounds he had

received iu a house of bad

XV

fame •, but they were very soon

quieted, but not till after they

bad destroyed all the disorder-

ly houses of the place.

On the 4th of last month, a

subscription was opened at

Armap;ii in older to make a

donation to the National Ai-

beniiily of France, to ••nable it

to carry on the wai against

liie king of Hungary. The
Belfast second society of uni-

t'cd Irlllimen, at a meeting late-

ly, also unanimously resolved

on contributing their fhar« of

money to afsist the people of

France in the present war.

On the 2jd of May, died,

in the 74th year of his age, the

right honourable George Brid-

ges Rodney, lord Rodney, ba-

ron Rodney of Rodney Stoke,

Somersetfhire, baronet and

K. B. an admiral of the white,

and vice admiral of England:

His lordfhip is succeeded in his

estate by his eldest son the

honourable George Rodney.
There lately arrived in

Glasgow, from the Island of

Bara, twenty - four faroilies,

consisting of 13 1 Ynen, women,
and children, all of whom the

afsociation for preventing emi-

gration has taken charge of,

and procured employment for

them, in and about Glasgow.

Twenty families more are soon

expectedfromthe island ofMull.

The king has lately signed

a proclamation for preventing

the officers, privates, or any o-

ther individual under the Briti^
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crown, from entering ii,o the
,
which was taken by the offi-

servitL- of cither the I'Vcnch ,xcis, aciordin!; to their dircc-

or the Hunj?;aiiins

1 he manjuis of Ahcrcorn

h to succeed th. carl ot v.^st-

itioreland, as lord lieutenant .f

Ireland.

Alexander Abercrombie esq

tions. We understand strict

orders are ifsued to his ma-
jtsiy's olliccis to search all

suspected ptrsons \ and wri-

ting's of a seditious tendency
found in their pofsefsion, are

is appointed to bf one of tlie i.nim-.liately to be forwarded

senators of tlie coUejfc of jus

tice, iH the room of the late

lord Rockvile,

The musical festival, in ho

to the council-board.

On y.iliiLiiay a greater num-
ber of members of both houses

of parliament attended at St

nour of Handel, and for tlie i James's to present the addrefs

cstablilliment of a muoical fund

was celebrated this year at bi

Margaret's, Instead of West-
minster abbey.

On the 23d of May a riot

happened in the town of Der-

by, in which several gentle-

men had their windows broken
;

but by the timely interference

of the magistrates, further mis-

chief was prevented.

Canterbury^ June i. In con-

sequence of an information,

two officers from the custom-

house at Dover yesterday fol-

lowed a gentleman to Canter-

bury, who had arrived from

France in the packet ; the in-

formation Hated him to have

in his pofsefsion seditious and

treasonable writings. On search-

ing his trunk, only one packet

was found ("except some family

papers), which was addrefsed

to the president of the consti-

tutional Whig Club in Lon-

dcn. It contained some pro-

fefsions of friendllnp from the

respecting tlie late proclama-

tion, than was ever witnefscd

on any former occasion, el/en

on the memorable event of the

American war. The chancel-

lor had fifty carriages in his

train ; and the speaker upwards
of twice that number. His
royal highnefs the prince of
Wales, and royal dukes, attend-

ed for the first time, not as

princes, but as individual peers.

On the 4th, 5th, and 6th of

this month, there were some
appearances of riots in Edin-
burgh, some gentlemen got
their windows broken, but no
ot^her mischief was done by the

mob. By the interference of

the military they were very

soon quelled, not however till

some lives were lo»t, they
being obliged to fire before

the mob would disperse.

London June 4th. We are

sorry to observe that a riot

took place In Monmouth-street

on the king's anniversary, but

Jacobin Club of Thoulouse, no material damage was done.
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TaAnci has long exhibited
I

have been sapping the founda-

a tions of true freedom. The,

^ery interesting appearance to

all surrounding nations, and

aftkirs there begin now to af-

sume a very serious cast, and ap-

proach to some important crisis.

There is a determined Ermntfs

in the following letters of la

Fayette, that cor,id only pro

cecd from a conviction that he

is to have a rowerful support.

From wher.:e thatis to a:-ise, a

little tin*;; will probably disco-

ver ', bat now, we conceive,'be-

gins the motst interesting peri-

od of the French revolution

}

and it detervfes to be adverted

to with care.

Mi our readers know, that

for a loag while past, a set of

levellers, under the name of

the club of Jacobins* have

boine sovereign sway in France.

They dictated to the king, to

the national afsembly, and to

tl.e nation itself. By their

influence, the most atrocious

deeds have been sanctioned

with applause, and under the fas-

last national ai'scmbly seemed

to foresee this before their dil-

86lution, and therefore disco-

vered the most earnest solici-

tude to fix and dcftne the con-

stitution, and guard it from

innovations with all the caution

in their power. This consti-

tution, having been rolemnly

approved of by the nation at

large, has been a powerl'ul bar-

rier to their views. They
durst not directly attack it Vr

but no means have been ne-.

glected to sap its foundatiofis,,

and to get it overturned by.

indirect means. As it is pret>

ty generally believed, that the;

lung adopted the constitutiont

rather from necefsity, than^

choice, their chief efforts have

been hitherto directed tovrards

the inducing him, and the royaL

family, to do something that,

might be deemed aainfractiou^

of.the Constitution, on his pait,

which would bav* afforded a.

£»ir pretext for them making,

oioating name o£ Ubeity, they |
such decrees, by yt%y of pta*

VOL. ix. c t'
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vjding for tRe safety of the

public, as would have answer-

ed the purpose they had ia

view •, but the king has been

so well advised, as not t9 fall

into the snare that was prepar-

ed for him.

The sober part of the nation

Lave not, in the mean while,

beheld these proceedings with

indifference. They have per-

ceived that the liberty xthey

wifticd to secure, was in great

dftnger of degenerating into li-

centiousnefs ; and they have

gradually begun to speak, and

to act, with gseater caution and

circumspection than formerly.

Their hopes of succeeding in

establilhing a free constitution,

on a firmr basitr, and without

bloodftjed, seem to hiive been
founded on preserving the life

of the king and e»tablift>ing his

constitutioiisl authority, as a

proper counterpoise to the

wild ebullitions of democratical

ph'-'-^y- Hcsce it has been ve-

IV obvious for a long while past,

tliat while one party have been

endeavouring to depreciate the

king in the eyes if the nation,

the other party have endea-

voured to make him obtain the

popular favour. The popular

fkvour he has*, accordingly, ob-

tained of late, in a very high

degree,

Ihe above, we conceive, to

be a very fair rcpteseniati(;n-

of the internal state of France,

at the period' when the follow-

ing rcnjarkablc letter* were i

historical chronicfe.

written, which, as veryimpor-
tant state papers, are here sub-

joined for preservation.

National ttfsembly, "June 19.

The president announced a
letter from M. la Fayette,

dated June 17th, in which
' The general congratu-

lates France that the ministry,

which-had the vain presumpti-

on, without any means to re-

gulate the destiny of the coun-
try, is now on the' eve of be-
ing unmaiked, after having sa^

criiiced to their ambition three
of his colleague*.'

"France ij in daEger,

—

\t

faunds all its hopes on* the
firmnefs, the wisdom, and the
dignity of its representatives.

Those representatives Should'

be very careful never to devi-

ate from that path which the
constitution points out.

" I'he utmost rigour ihould

be employed speedily to exter-

minate those who stile them*
selves the Jacobin faction,,

who are the focus of conspira-

cy, the center of insubordinati".

on, and disorder ; In fine, the
source of past and present

eviliJ, and the contagious gerrnt

of futuje roischitf.

" I invite the afscKihly to

reflect that this diitinct party

is on empire within tin empire,-—

they usurp the rights and the

power ef the peoplcj-—thr.y

have celebrated the afsafsins of

Dcsilcs,—.they have celebra-

ted a Jourdan.
" I denounce io you this
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faction as hostile to the consti-

tution, hostile to the glory «)f

the legislative body, hostile to

the king, hostile to the natio-

nal guards, hostile to all the

constituted powers, hostile to

the discipline of the army,

hostile to all France, which it

keeps in continual ferment

and disorder.
" I will communicate to the

the afssmbly the corr .^on-

-dence of the principal minister

who made use of the influence

of this faction for lus own ele-

vation. It will be perceived,

that, after having ordered me

to advance without precaution,

and to attack without maans,

;lie only gave us perfidious,

weak, and false counsel.

" I clearly see, and otht.-s

likewise will, perhaps, be sen-

sible, that there is a good un-

derstanding between the mera-

btrs of the public agents of a

KIK

in the mean time, th«while,

sacred principles of the consti-

tution are preserved in the in-

terior parts cf the empire, with

all the care due to $0 precious

a depot. May liberty receive,

no injury,—may the royal pow-

er remain inviolate and inde-

pendent, for it exists in tlie

constitution,—may the king be

revered, he is inverted with

the national dignity,—may his

council not wear the chains of

faction,—'may the ciubs des-

troyed by you, give place to

the reign of the laws.
" Such are the representa-

tions, the petitions ofa citizen,

to whom no one can with jus-

tice impute any want of attach-

ment to liberty. Ip addrefsing

this letter to you, I obey the

dictates of my conscience j I

could rot delay it longer ; for

amid tlie chances of war, the

I
obligations to duty are neither

b?rs ot tne puouc ageuis 01 a- «u..6».'v^.» -•« --'/ —- •---

ristocracy, and those who af- diminiihed nor suspended.

sume the mask of patriotism,

and who call themselves the

mc«t aealous patriots. In the

army which I command, I.see

on all sides, patriotism, confi-

4esce, ai'd all the virtues,

—

here calumny and faction are

.equally unknown, ^^n order

that we, iwidiers of our coun-

try, uay fight and die profit-

ably in her defence, it is ne-

cefsary that the number of her

supporters Ihould be equal to

th^it of her enemies, and that

(Signed) La Fakbtte.

Extract o/a letterfrem M. la

Fayette to the ting.

Entrenched camp of Matibeuge,

June i6, 179a, ^hj^ear of

liberty.

" SliE,

" I have the honour to send

your niajesty the A:opy of a let-

l«r to the national afsembly,

in which your majesty will

find the exprel'sion of senti-

ments that have animated my
whole life. The king knows

thousands of arms ihould be with what ardour, with what,

opposed to them in the field, Iconstancy, I have been -it *il

^^
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times devoted to the cause of
liberty, to the sacred princi-

ples of humanity, equaUty, and
justice. He knows that I was
always the adver'- try of facti-

ons, the enemy of licentious-

nefg, and that no power which
-I thought unlawful, was ever

acknowledged by me. He
knows my devotion to his con-
stitutional authority, and my
.attachment to his person.

Such, Sire, are the bases ofmy
letter to the national afsembly,
such will be those of my cor

duct towards my country and
your majesty, amid the storms
which so many combination's,

hostile, 'or fectious, strive to
draw upon us.

*' It belongs not to me, SirC;

to grive to my opiniont. or my
raeasurM, a higher degree of
importance than the unconnec-
ted acts of a simple citizen

ought to pofsefs ; but the ex-
prefsion of ray thoughts was
always a light, and on this oc-

casion becomes a dutv ; and
although I might have fulfilled

this duty sooner, if, instend of
being to be heard from the
midst of a camp, my voice had
been to ifsue from the retreat
from which I was drawn by
the dangers of my country, I

do not think that any public
function, any personal conside-
ration, releases me from exer-
cising this duty of a cititen,
this right of a freeman.

" Persiit, Sire, strong in the
authority which tht national

historical chronicle.

will has delegated to you, in

the generous resolution of de-

fending the principles of the

constitution against all their

enemies. Let this resolution,

supported by all the acts of our

private life, as by a firm and

tiill exercise of the royal pow-
er, brcome the gage of harmo-
ny, which, above all in the mxt-

ments of crisis, cannot fail to

be establiflied between the re-

presentatives elected by the

people, and their hereditary re-

presentative. It is in this re-

solution, Sire, thftt for your

country and yourself, are glo-

ry and safety. Thera you will

iind the friends of liberty, all

good Frenchmen,^ang^daround
your throne, to dcAcnd it a-

gainst the madiinations of the

rebellious, and the enterprise*

of the factious. And I, Sire,

who, in their honourable ha-

tred, haw^ fouvid the recom>-

pence of my persevering oppo«
sition,—I will always merit it

by my xeal to serve the cause

to which my whole life is de-

voted, and by-my fidelity ta

the oath which I have taken
to the natloit, the law, and the

king.
" Such, Sire, are the unaltev

rable sentiments of which
subjoin the homage, and thi

of IP' espcct,"

(Signed) La Fayett;
Before the above letter aj

peared the rlubists were in t'

most violci rage,—this 1

made tUcm desperate,—-r
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«re 8till in the womb of futu-

rity, and will be gradually dis-

played by succeediug events.

Po/and.

Affairs ia Pol^ind wear an

unfavourable and melancholy
aspect , and never did the in-

/trigues of princes display them-

selves under a more ungraciou«

'form. The revolution in Po-

land seems to have been «on-
xiucted with so much cordiali-

ty, unanimity, good sense, and
sound policy, by the nation at

large, as to leave no room to

doubt that it is agreeable to

a very great majority of the

feople themselves, who are to

be governed, and that it will

have a necefsary tendency to

promote the general welfare of

the whole } nor does it appear to

infringe upon the rights of any
external powen It is entirely

a private regulation of police

wluch concerns the Poles alone.

Yet not only has Rufsia at-

tacked that ill-fated nation

with a powerful force, but

Prufsia, and the court of Vien-
na, have openly avowed their

intention to force upon the

Poles that barbarous system of

government, which hxs made
them so lung the pity of all

other nations. One would
think that foreign powers had
as good a right to prevent

2)eople from cultivating whole-

some food for nouri(l)ing their

bodies, as to prevent them
from adopting such a salutary

system of government as (hall

bulorical cbrottMc,

enable them to perfect their

mental powers.

The king of Poland eitlii-

bits, at the present moment,
one of the noblest spectacles

that ever can attract the atten-

tion of mankind. A man
whos<> long life has been spent

in trying to heal those divisi.

ons which rendered his people
mi8<:rable, and who had, at bst,

nearly succeeded in his desire

of making them all happy, now
in his old age, to be called

forth to battle, in defence of
that internal freedom, which,
with much solicitude, he has

so long endeavoured to pro-

cure for his family ; ^r so he
emphatically calls his whole
people.

The following interesting

proclamation de ervcs to be
preserved to all future ages

:

' We acquaint you, there-

fore respectable citizens, in our
names, and that of the alsem-

bled confederate states, that

the present state of Poland is

that of self-defence against the

Rufsian power; that Rufsia has

declared war against • Poland,

But at the same time let us in-

form you, that, coiiHdent of the

courage and spirit of the nati-

or., the more cflbrts our ene-
mies make to destroy our go-
vernment and country, the

more vigorous will our mea-
sures be to repel this foreign

invasion.

• Worthy citizens, ihe fate of
your dear country is now at

'•••^••axiitMM^
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stake ! such as you (hall pre-

serve it by your courage and
virtue, will it pafs to your re-

motest posterity. You are go-

ing to fight in defence of your

country, your privileges, your

freedom, and your fortunes

}

in defence of your parents,

wives, and children ; in Ihort,

of all that is most dear to man.
' We have an army raised by

your zeal and afsistance, sup-

plied with every requisite,

which will be your protection.

There is an heroic spirit and
courage which promises to sup-

port it. Such a nuble ardour
in defence of the country and
national liberties, as is only to be

found in free nations, inspires ut

with the most flattcving hopes.

We receive from all parts news
ihe most consoling to our pa-

ternal feelings with what ea-

gernefs citizens of all condi-

tions, at the call of their coun-

try, enlist and join the intion-

al army.
' The loVe of our country

pervades all individuals, and
excites their jjenerosity in the

public support. There is no
clafs of citizens, who, inflamed

with a patriotic zeal, do not

contribute according to their

capacity. We have a certain

confidence, that the same gra-

cious power who has inspired

the whole nation with such a

noble ardour, considering the

justice of our cause, aud the

' But above all, respectable

citizens, seek for the safety of

youi' country in unjon and
firmuefs. We have sufficient

strength to oppose our enemy,
but nothing can save us from

the effects of division and dis-

cord. A foreign war is never

so dreadful to a nation as the

internal disunion of the citi-

zens. Has any power been able

to effect any thing against Po-
land, while all tlie citizens,

joining their king, have boldly

stood ' forward in defence o£

th>.ir national laws, immunities,

and territory ? You will soon

hear, dear citizens, the voice

of falsehood and deceit
;
you

will receive writings full of
treachery and fraud. 1 hose

whose blindnefs and obstinacy

have carried them so far as to

make them insensible to the

horror of raising their arms

against their own country, and
of bringing foreign soldiers a-

gainst her. will ca.umniate the

present go.ernraent, will cre-

ate distrust against us, and the

virtuous Diet ; wiil try to di-

vide and separate you, know-
ing that they cannot resist

your united strength and en-

deavours. Arm yourselves

with fortitude ami virtue, and
give pioof ot suv h unanimity,

%uch concord, to »he defence

of your country, in r«sivting

pertnly and deceit, as you have

ocuionstrated w accepting, in

purity of our iatantiui», wtl! ivoluntarily svr<^«risg to mam.
n«t refuse us bis irresistible aid.' tain this hnppy coustitutioa'
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aqd lately on the latne occa-

sion in the flxprefsion of your
patriotic sentiments, »o dear to

Qur paternal feelings. They
who have brought a foreign ar-

my !(gatn>t ycur cnuntry, de-

serve your vengeance, and not

your confidence. That army
which comet for the purpose

of destroying your govern-

ment, prepares only the xeturn

of your former slavery instead

of liberty. You have already

experienced at how dear a rate

Rufsian protection is obtained.

Violently carrying off from our

rpsideace, and during the Diet,

senators, ministers and nuncios ^

the contemptuous treatment of

Our nobility ) the violation of

property \ the opprefsion of the

towns, the seizure and forcible^

transportation of peasants and

their families ; and finally the

dismembering of the republic

—

these are effects of the guaran-

tee imposed upon us by Ruf-

sia. And can you expect any

better at present from this

power \ As soon as Rufsia has

seduced you, (he wiU renew

the ancient wounds of ycur

country, flie will renew all our

misfortunes. The nobility and

citizens will only feel the hta-

vier the prefsure of a uewly

enforced yofee, for having da-

r«d to become free and inde-

pendent
J,

the poor vill..^ers,

our labourers, aud husbandmen,

whom the law (benefitting all

the PolilK inhabitants) has re-

ceived under its protection, will

be driven ia numbers from

thtir fertile fields, into des&rt

wattes ; and lastly, the parti-

tion of the republic, and the

final extinction of the Polifh

name, will be the fatal con-

sequence pf the disunion of

Polanders.
' Citizens and dear country-

men, this is the advice and
warning, you receive from
your king and father, and from

the confcdej-ate statos of the

republic. But your virtue, the

love of freedom, so natural to

every Polander, afsurea us tfaat^

fraternal concord will unite

yi>u in tha defence of yous.

country \ that, inspired with-

the same spirit which guides

your king and father, you will

gfserable around him, and will

m«k« a rampart impenetrable to

all'the attempts of the enemy.
' You see, citizens, what is

your situation, you see what
mcasuras your king and Diet

utfdertake for. the cni.imon

safety. Let the defence of

your country er.gage all your

thoughts and attention, let the

strictest peace and ucity pre-

vail amongst you in such a ptu
tical moment as- this. Follow

your kin^, your father, ard com*

mauder \ follow him whom you
have raised to the throne from

amongst yourselves *, and wha
in his advanced age, is going

with you to expose his life in

the common dcte&ce of lu»

country.'

The lengtk of these papcn
prevent the 'nseitiun of miscel-

laneous articles in this number.-
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